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EDITORIAL NOTE 
Most of the articles included in this volume were received in 1975 
or 1977, and theoretical views expressed in them may be at variance with 
the authors '  present views on the subject .  This note has been inserted 
at the specific request of the Editor for this volume on behal f of the 
authors . 
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FURTHER TYPOLOG I CAL STUD I ES I N  SOUTHEAST AS I AN LANGUAGES 
1 .  I NT R O D U C T I O N  
1 . 1 .  GE NERAL R EMARKS 
A .  CAPELL 
Thi s paper is  c alled " further" typological studie s ,  b e c ause it  is a 
sort of long-de layed s eque l to  a paper presented t o  the London Confer­
ence of 1 9 6 1  on Southeast As ian lingui s t i c s  by F . J .  Honey and E . H . S .  
S immonds , which embraced Thai and Vietnamese : ' Some element s o f  nominal 
s tructure compared ' .  To this first paper may then be added one read 
to the simi lar con ference  of 1 9 6 5  by E . J . A .  Henderson under the t i t l e  
' The Typ ography of  Certain Phonetic  and Morpho logical  Characteris t i c s  
o f  South-Eas t Asian Languages ' .  
The pres ent paper extends the study to  the verb phrase and b rings i n  
other languages ,  as will  b e  des c ribed b elow . 
In  the original paper , a fter a very help fu l  c ompari son of  t he struc­
ture o f  noun phrases  i n  Thai , Vietnamese  and Chinese , t he authors added : 
" It would b e  interesting to extend t he work ( a )  b y  c omparing de s crip t i ve 
systems o f  the verbal c omp lexes of  the t hree languages ,  and ( b )  attempt­
i ng to app ly the  method of  description of  t he nominal sy stems of ,  say , 
Khmer and Malay . "  ( p . 77 ) . In this paper such an at tempt is  made , with 
s t i l l  other languages added . 
The paper has further aims as wel l ,  whi ch  are in a way by-produ c t s  
o f  t he main aim of t he des criptive c omparis on . In  a paper pres ented t o  
t h e  1 9 6 5  London Conferenc e ,  I outlined a typological approach to  lan­
guage descrip t i on which I called " c oncept dominat i on " . This , in b ri e f ,  
works o n  the recognition o f  a certain b i a s  i n  languages in many parts 
of t he worl d ,  t owards e laboration of either the noun phrase or the verb 
phrase  in an ut teranc e . S ome languages appear to be more int eres t ed in 
1 
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2 A. CAPELL 
the detai ls of how an event took p lace than in who or what performed 
it . In su ch languages , the VP may b e  morpho logi cally e laborat e , in­
c luding c omp lex systems of aspect s ,  moods alld tense s ,  inc lu si on o f  
sub j e c t  and obj ect  markers in t h e  verbal complex , o ft en a long with 
indicat ors of direction and other det ai ls o f  t he action . Thi s may be 
called e v en� d o mina�io n ,  and in the S . E .  Asian region Santali provides 
an example . Other languages s eem to  b e  more interested in the act or 
and/or the goal , and the NP t hen shows c las s or gender , number , c ase , 
and o ften t he verb marks neither  person nor number , and aspe ct , tense  
and mood or marked syntacti ca lly and not  morphologi c ally . The  intere s t  
i s  i n  the NP , and t h e s e  languages may b e  called o b j ec�-do mina�ed. The 
abbreviations ED and OD are used . Other languages , again , appear t o  be 
equal ly i nterested in both event and obj ect  - the African Bantu lan­
guage s have e laborate noun class  s y s t ems wi th c oncord , and these are 
involved as mu ch in the verbal c ompl ex as in the nominal .  These  are 
double domina�ed ( DD ) . They do not occur in the Southeas t Asian regi on .  
S ti l l  others , such  a s  English and most o f  the Au s t rone s ian languages ,  
show lit t le bias in either directi on , and the morphology of such lan­
guages is c omparatively s imple . In the extreme case of Chinese  and 
simi lar language s ,  t here is no overt morpho logy at all . Mo s t  of the 
s ou theas t  Asi an language s be long to  t hi s  typ e ,  which is ca lled neu��al 
domina�i o n  ( ND ) . 
I n  1 9 6 9  I produ c ed a b ook entitled A Su�v ey 0 6  New Guin ea Languag e6 , 
in whi ch  thi s  typology was used as a basi s  o f  arrangement . A reviewer 
wrote t hat the aut hor seemed to have lumped together all languages he 
c ou ld not a c c ount for under other headings as " neut ral dominati on" , 
with no fu rther analysi s . To a degree t hat i s  true , and the au thor was 
not forget fu l  of it  even while  he did it . In  New Guinea ND is c ompar­
atively rare , and there was no need to subcategori s e  t he group , any more 
than to a c c ount for the verbal  c lassificat i on of the Athapas c an lan­
guages of North Ameri c a ,  which have no c ounterpart in New Guinea . 
The languages of Sou thea s t  Asi a ,  however , provide an opportu nity for 
refining one ' s  thinking ab out sub divi si on s  wit hin the ND clas s . It  i s  
therefore part of t h e  aim o f  t h i s  paper t o  do thi s , in addi tion to  
taking up the challenge o f  Honey and Simmond ' s  paper . It  seeks to  show 
that although ND wou ld by imp lication be a homogeneou s  group , it i s  not 
rea l ly s o ,  and subdivi s i ons within it  c an be made simi lar to  those made 
wi thin the other c las s e s , both in the original paper and in the Su�v ey. 
English and Thai , for instanc e ,  show di fferenc e s  ami d  c ommon qualities . 
The paper there fore seeks  to  examine language s c la s si fiable as ND, but 
di ffering among themse lves s o  t hat ND can b e  further analysed as the 
other groups have b een . 
FURTHER TYPOLOGICAL STUDIES IN SOUTHEAST ASIAN LANGUAGES 
The 1 9 6 5  paper b y  Henders on was c onc erned with j ust this type of 
language that in the " domination" arrangement would be c las s i fied as 
3 
NO. The paper was a phonologi c al examination , and s tudied the dis tribu­
t ion o f  e i ght phonetic  features spread over sixty language s and India 
to  Oceania . The presence o f  tone i s , of  c ours e , a di fferent iating fea­
ture , b ut it is not re levant in concept domi nat ion typo logy , which 
funct i ons rather on  the  morphologi cal and syntac t i c  leve l s . Even s o ,  
the materials used here sugges t  further avenues o f  re search rather than 
at tain posit i ve conc lus ions , and they are meant to  do s o .  Although the 
primary purpose is to provide the neces sary s ubdivis ions of the NO type 
o f  language , t he present s tudy should also l ead on to other mat t ers 
which are not part of this p aper , such as the que s t ion of what type of 
deep s t ructure lies b ehind language s s o  di fferent in s t ructure as Bant u ,  
Lat in and Chinese . It  has been s uggested  that on ly noun , verb and 
adj ect ive are represented ( a s  one cat egory ) in the base , but it  s eems 
doub t fu l  whether adj ect ive can be regarded as primary anywhere . Again 
it  has been sugges t ed that p erhaps prepos it ions derive from verb s .  
The s e  languages o f  southeas t  A s i a ,  like those of t he NO group i n  West 
A fric a ,  have evidenc e to offer in thi s mat t er . However , it  may b e  put 
forward as  an idea , t hat the s earch for universals  in language is not 
so s impl e  as s ome of the sear chers appear t o  think , and t hat there i s  
probab ly n o  " deep s t ructure" o f  language as such , t rac eab le through a 
pro c e s s  o f  differential deve lopment in time and space . The s e  asp e c t s  
o f  lingui s tic  res e arch c annot b e  pursued here , b u t  t h e  paper , i f  devel­
oped to its logical  conc lus i o n ,  c ould well open up research also in this  
dec i dedly di fferent field . 
1 . 2 .  LANGUAGES A NV MATER I A LS USEV 
The languages used in the paper on which the present one is  based 
are Thai , Vietnamese  and Chinese . Thai has been added as  an obvious 
e xtension . Korean and Japanese are a l s o  obvi ous ext ensions as repre­
s enting north-east Asia ; in the sout h ,  Khmer is  equally called for . 
Out s ide this area again , there i s  the extens i ve Aus trone s ian fami ly , 
whos e  western members imp inge on , and indeed intermingle with , t he other 
fami l ie s .  An at tempt has b een made there fore to gi ve as  fair c overage 
as pos s ib l e  of t he languages of this  fami ly whi ch are in touch with the 
other fami l i e s  employ ed . Thi s means , of c ours e ,  Malay , but nearer to  
the field  of the  other languages ,  Jarai and  Rhade informat i on has  been  
emp loyed , and a miss ionary among the " Sea Gypsie s "  o f  the i s lands west  
o f  Thailand kindly provided mat erial in Urak Lawoi ' .  Mr  Hoga n ' s work 
here is  good , but he has produced his mat erial in a modi fied Thai s cript , 
b e c ause  the peop l e s  form part o f  Thai land and it seemed more prac t i cal 
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t o  produc e lit eracy materials for them in the s cript employed in the 
nat ional language - although this c ould only b e  done with s ome modi fica­
tion for certain letters o f  the Thai alphabet . Moken mat erial was un­
fortunate ly unavailab le except for a few odd notes . On the southern 
side of this we stern Austronesian , the Atj eh language and the Cham 
dial e c t s  o ffered t hems elves as near neighb ours : and it must not be for­
gotten that there is  a Cham language on t he island of  Hainan which is 
very lit t l e  known to the outs ide world . This  Cham has developed a t onal 
system based on that of  the local Chinese . 
1 . 3 .  S CO P E  O F  THE PAPER 
In the paper presented in 1 96 1 ,  study was c on fined to the noun 
phrase . It is de sirab le therefore to begin from t hat point here also , 
to enab le a c lear study to  b e  made , embodying the results  achieved in 
the previous paper . Towards the end of  their paper , Honey and S immonds 
s tated ,  " I t  would b e  premat ure to draw any firm c oncluisons from such 
fac t s  ( as they had shown in the course of the study ) , b ut it would be 
intere s t ing to  extend the work by ( a )  comparing des crip t i ve systems o f  
the verbal comp le xes o f  t he three languages ,  and ( b )  b y  att empt ing t o  
app ly the method o f  description t o  the nominal forms o f ,  say , Khmer and 
Malay . "  It was this sugge st ion that gave the lead into the present 
pape r ,  whi ch att empts  to cover j ust  these fields : to  des c ribe the verb 
phrase and to  ext end the s c ope of  languages in the way that has been 
ment ioned above . 
Burmese  was not originally inc luded in the paper , but on second 
thought s it  has been added . It was omitted b ec ause it steps out s ide the 
strict SEA area : it  be longs to the Tibeto-Burman group of  languages 
( Wol fenden : 19 29 ;  Pring ( 19 6 3 )  and other authors on general lingui s t i c  
c la s s i ficat ion ) and t hus lies  apart from t h e  Mon-Khmer ( MK )  and Austro­
nes ian ( AN )  languages which form the basis  of  t he paper . But it  is  in 
geographical company with them and is  as  worthy of  inc lus ion as Chinese ,  
Korean and Japane s e . It serves i n  a numb er o f  cases to point up c on­
tra s t s  b e tween the struct ures of  the various types , perhap s more in the 
NP than in the VP .  There is much argument about the int erpretation of 
VP in Burmese , too much to be even summarised here . Alliott ' s  paper on 
' The verbal  syntagma in Burmese ' ( Al l iott 1965 : 2 8 3- 3 0 8 )  is  the lat e s t  
and probably the fullest , and is taken here as  the guide - b ut it  should 
be studied in ful l . In the VP also , ten s e , voice and mood rather t han 
aspect s eem to be dominant , more so than in the MK l anguages and even 
the AN languages used here . 
Readers o f  Russ ian can also  use the B��man� k�y Ja z y k  in the A s iat i c  
series o f  t h e  Mos c ow A cademy o f  Sc iences ( Maun Maun Nj un et c . ,  196 3 )  
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and some art ic les  in the volume Jazyk� Jug o - Vo�zo�noj  A z �� ( Mosc ow 
196 7) deal ing with various aspects  o f  the language . As in s o  many of 
the languages that use  local alphab et s ,  transc ript ion in Roman letters 
varies tremendou s ly among di fferent authors , and it  c an probab ly not b e  
c laimed that t h e  forms used here a r e  a lways mutua l ly consistent or even 
se lf-cons istent , but for the readers int ended this  will  not provide a 
s erious difficulty . Books by W . S .  Cornin ( 19 4 6) and J . A .  St ewart ( 19 55) 
have also been used here . 
2 .  T H E  N O U N  P H RAS E 
Seeing that there is  in most o f  t he languages agreement about the 
absence of morpho logi cal indicat ion o f  number , gender or case relat ion­
ship s ,  the first sub j e c t  of treatment in the noun phrase  is the pres enc e 
o f  adj uncts  in the NP . A simp le adj unct such as ' th a t ' or ' goo d ' may b e  
e ither preposed o r  postposed , s o  that mere presence of D or A in the 
phrase provides nothing diagno s t i c  either typologi cally or genet ically . 
Where , however , more than one adj unct i s  pre s ent in the NP , more variety 
of arrangement i s  possib le and the c omplex NP consis ting of the D ,  N 
and A may be o f  importanc e .  
The adj ect ive-noun ( AN) phrase c omes first in the present treatment . 
The Chine s e , Korean and Japanese order is  A + N ,  the other languages all  
have N + A ,  and this  inc ludes Khmer and the Austronesian languages .  
Examples : 
English ' a  good man ' 
GILOUp A A + N Chinese  xao r e n  
Korean c ho hun s a  r a m 
Japanese yo i h i t o 
Burme se  '1 e: a u l)  t e  1 U 
GIL 0 up B N + A Thai p h u u c h a a j  d i i 
V ietnam r)� I 0' i .-t o t  
Jarai m n u i h  10' j 
Khmer men u s  1 ? 0.0. 
Malay o r a n g  ( j  a l) )  b a i k  
Ur . Law . u r a k  b a d j  i ?  
Moken m n u t  amon 
At j eh u ro'al) get 
Burmese  l li  'ka U l) 
Numeral adj ect ives may in s ome o f  t h e  languages precede t h e  noun , 
with or without c oefficient s .  Coefficients  will  b e  ment ioned more ful ly 
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below . Jarai shows lu mn u l h , 'many p e op Z e ' ,  i n  whi ch the adj ective l u , 
'many ' i s  treat ed as a numeral and precedes the noun , *  and Malay o r a � 
b a n j a k, ' p e op Z e  many ' ,  a s  a rule without th� ligative j a � ,  whi ch  i s  
often opt i onal and may make a s light di fferenc e in  meaning which  i s  not 
of conc ern here . 
I f  the adj unct i s  demonstrative ( D ) , the same dichotomy of languages 
is found : ' th a t  man ' ,  Chinese n e i g e  r e n ; Korean , k u  s a r a m ;  Japanese 
sana h i t o ;  as against Thai p hQu c h a a j  n a n ; V iet nam �� IOI i �y; Khmer 
m�n u s  n u h ; Jarai m n u i h  ? a n �n ;  Malay a r a �  i t u ;  Ur . Law . u r a k  i t u ;  Moken 
m n u t  i d u p .  Temiar e laborates i t s  demons tratives to t hree pos it i ons , 
but the order i s  s t i l l  N + A .  
When both D and A are pres ent , as in  ' th a t  g ood man ' ,  there i s  more 
s cope for variat ion , b ut in point of fact once again two divi s i ons only 
appear : in  languages where A precedes , s o  does D ,  s o  t hat t here is a 
direct parallel t o  English  ' th a t  g ood man ' ( D  + A + N ) , or an arrange­
ment N + A + D ,  and in the lat t er case N + D + A is to be c onstrue d as 
N + D i s  A ,  i . e .  ' t h a t  man i s  g ood ' .  The phrase ' t h a t  g ood man ' b e c omes 
therefore : 
GItOUP 1 Chinese ' . xao n elge r e n 
Korean k u c ho h u n  s a r a m 
Japanese s ono yo i h i t o 
GItOUP Z Thai p huuc h a a j  d i i n an 
V i et nam � u  I 0 " i  .- .-t o t  ay 
Khmer men u s  I ?o.h n u h  
Jarai m n u i h  ?o " i  '?a nan 
Malay o r a �  ( j  a � )  b a i k  i t  u 
Ur . Law . u r a k  b a d  j i i t u 
Moken m n u t  a mon i d u p  
Atj eh u ro"a� g et na n 
Burmese 1 u 'I c a u �  
I f  t he adj e c t i ve becomes predicative , a s  i n  ' t h a t  man i s  g ood ' ,  a 
change o f  order takes p lac e ,  in  such a way that t he demonstrative shows 
the end of the noun phrase and the beginning of the predicat e .  This 
rearrangement i s  found in  other languages in  other parts of the world 
also . Here , each language group proceeds in the s ame way : it  places 
the adj ect ive in the predicate posit i on at t he end of the sentenc e ,  b ut 
according t o  i t s  original pat t ern , a d ifference is s t i l l  preserved be­
tween the two groups : 
*But a recent Scripture translation has menu i h  l u .  
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Chine se ' . r en xao n elg e  
Khmer men u s  n u h  I ?a.a. 
Jarai m n u i h  ? a nan ?o ' i 
Malay o r a l)  i t u b a i k  
Ur . Law . u r a k  i t  u b a d j  i ?  
Burmese  d i  I u 'ka u l)  t €  
A t  this stage , however , some di fferences  o f  pract i c e  b egin to  appear . 
Korean and Japane se may verbalise  the adj ective and s o  produce a morpho­
logical change in it s shape : Korean ku s a r am c ho s s o .  Japanese has also 
it s subj ect  markers wa and ga ( I)a ) : sana h i t o I)a yo i ( d e s ' ) .  In Malay 
there is an alternat ive b a i k - I a h  o r a l)  i tu ,  where - I a h serves to disj oin 
t he adj ective from t he noun and t o  emphasise it . 
The next subj ect  o f  c ompari s on is the expression o f  ownership . 
There are several patterns i n  the languages concerned : 1 .  the owner pre­
c edes the obj ect  owned and is  l inked with it  by a possessiv e  part i c l e ; 
2 .  the obj ect  precedes and is connected with the owner by a part i c l e  in 
the style o f  English ' ho u s e  of (my ) fa t h e r ' ;  3 ,  t he obj ect  prec ede s , 
followed immediately by the posses sor without part ic les o f  any kind . 
These three me thods are not ab solutely exclus ive ; they may oc cur together 
in a language with semantic  differences  o r  with di fferent usages . In  
Ur . Law . for instanc e ,  ' my bo o k ' is  e it her s u ra c  n a ? k u  or s u r a c  k u .  
1 .  I n  Chinese the part icle  d i  links possessor and p o s s e s s ed : w o  d i  
su, 'I of b o o k ' ,  'my b o o k ' ;  r e n d i su, ' man of b o o k ' ,  'man ' s  b o o k ' .  The 
s ame patt ern reappears in Japane s e : wa t a k u s i no hon , and in Korean , n a 
u i  c h ' a e k, a l l  i n  the same relat ive order . These languages are again 
to be c lassed t ogerher , typologically , t hough of c ourse  not morpholog­
i c al ly . 
2 .  The second group is  formed b y  the northern members o f  the s out hern 
group : Thai , n a l) s y y khool) p hom, ' b ook pos s es s io n  I ' , ' my b o o k ' ,  and 
V ietnam , s ac h  c u ' a  t o i , analysed the same way . 
3 . The southern languages of the s out hern group , inc luding the 
Austronesian , d i spense with a c onnect ive part i c le altoget her , and the 
structure  is  adj ect ival : 'book I ' : Khmer , s i avphau k h nom, Jarai mo ' n u 
k h ao, ' b ird I', and Malay b u k u  s a j a ,  ' b o o k  I ' . S imilarly Temiar , d ee g  
A l ol) ,  ' A � o ng ' s  house ' ;  d eeg y e e ? ,  ' ho u s e  I', 'my h o u s e ' ,  Atj eh k i t a b  
I �n , ' bo o k  I ' ,  and Ur . Law . e ither s u ra c - k u o r  s u r a c  n a ? k u . 
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I f  :he p o s s e s s ive phrase is expanded b� attributive words in the noun 
phrase , the arrangement is  det ermined by the general rules as  to  word­
order in �he given language , e . g . 
Khmer: n a n u s  t hom bay knEa k n ) h 
man ta Z Z  t h r e e  person this  
' t hese three ta Z Z  men ' ,  without posses sive , and with possess ive : 
p h t Ea k  t hm a y k h nom n u h ,  
!lous e new I t h i s  
'this new hou s e  of mine ' . In the first instanc e ,  Urak Lawoi has 
s am i y a t i l)  i t i g a  u ra k i n  i 
man ta H three person this  
and in -he second it has 
r uma h b a r u na ?k u i n  i 
ho u s e  n ew my t h i s  
There are di fferences of order as agai nst Khmer in thes e . But  there i s  
also  � o r  'my :ive grandc h i Z dren ' -
�hme:,: ca u k hnom p r am nEa k  
grands on I fi v e  p e rs on 
;rak c u c u  1 i m a  u r a k n a ? k u  
Lawo: : grandch i Z d fi v e  I person 
,-:eh does not use numeral c oeffic ient in its 
a n a? 1 i ma I) 1 (5 n 
c h i L d  fi v e  I 
I n  Ma'�y a s imi lar phra s e  i s  k e d u a  a n a k  s a y a i n i ,  ' two s o n  I th i s ' ,  
' th e s e  two sons o f  mine ' ,  for which Urak Lawoi has r um a h ba r u  na ? k u  i n i ,  
' th i s  new house of mine ' ,  as above , keeping i n i t o  the end as phrase  
closer . In both Khmer and Malay there is a degree o f  flexib ility in the 
arrangement . In  Japanese the pos s e s s or t akes precedence of the p o s s e s s ed 
in the phrase 
wa t a k u s i no kono f u t a r i  no m u s u ko 
I of t h i s  two of chi Z d  
' t h e se two sons of mine ' ,  to which Chinese wo d i  j e  c i �1) ge e r d z  c or­
responds . 
In the languages i n  general , predi cat i ve forms o f  pos s e s s ives usually 
require repet ition of the noun,  as  in Urak Lawoi r uma h i n i  r um a h  n a ? k, 
'ho u s e t h i s  h o us e my ' ,  i . e .  ' t h i s  house i s  mine ' .  
The following Tab le presents a summary o f  the pos s e s s ive cons truc­
tions in the various groups : 
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GILOU.P 1 Nl + P + N2 Chine s e  
Korean 
Japane se 
GILOU.P 2 N2 + P + Nl Thai 
Vi etnamese  
GILOU.P 3 N2 + Nl Khmer 
Jarai 
Malay 
Atj eh 
Urak Lawoi 
where Nl i s  the p o s s e s s or , N2 the obj ect  posses sed and p the connect ing 
part ic l e , of what ever nature . A more detai led subdivis ion c ould be made 
by di s t i nguishing the character of the part i c l e  i nvolved in Group s A 
and B ,  for t hes e ,  in point of fact , are not quite the same . 
A p oint i s  brought out in Honey and Simmond ' s art i c l e ,  that in 
Chinese the p o s s e s s ive marker i s  used after a c lause to make it  adj ec­
t ival , i . e .  what in Europ ean grammars i s  c al led a relat ive c lause : ' t h e  
b o o k  w h i c h  y o u  b o ugh t y e s t er day ' � ' y o u  y es t er day b uy ' s  b o o k ' ,  where - s  
s tands for Chines e  d i .  The c onstruct ion rank shift s t he c lause ( t o 
use a London S chool ' s  expression)  downward t o  the status of an adjec­
t ive , ever. though a phrasal one , and it  precedes the noun to  which  it  
be longs b ecause an adj ect ive normally does this i n  Chinese . The ot her 
languages might be exp e c t ed to show di fferences  in their proc edures 
parallel to  their differenc es from Chine s e ,  and thi s i s  actua l ly the 
cas e . At the same t ime , the nort hern language s ,  whi ch have hithert o 
agreed with Chines e  ( a s  s een in the preceding matrices ) do not do s o  in 
this c as�. Perhap s the fact t hat Korean and Japane s e  are i nflectional , 
as  against Chine s e , may a c c ount for the differenc e s . Taking the given 
examp2� , 'where is the book t h a t  you b o ug h t  y es t e rday ? '  -
�hinese shows : 
(n T t sw6 t i e n  m aT) - d i 5u 
( y o u  y e s t er day buy ) 's boo k  a t  wh ere ? 
None of the northern languages a�rees with this c ons truc t ion . Thus : 
Korean. t a n g s i n  oj e s a n  c h 'a e k  
y ou y e s t e rday b uy b o o k  
od i i s s o ?  
where i s ? 
Japane s e : a na t a g a  kino ka t t a h o n wa doko desu k a ?  
y o u  y e s t e rday bought  b o o k  where i s ?  
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I n  these two languages ,  the whole adj ectival c lause precedes the noun 
to  whi c h  re ferenc e is made , as a s i ngle adj ect ive would do . As the lan­
guages have verbal inflec t i on ,  however , and markers of subj e c t  and 
obj ec t ,  these are all involved in their normal places . The princ iple i s  
the s ame as  i n  Chinese ; t he form varies by reason of t h e  di fferent 
s t ructures  of the language s .  
When the southern language s are s tudied , an ab rupt di fferenc e appears : 
an equivalent to  t he English relat ive pronoun i s  found , at least in i t s  
general u sage , though t h e  various part i c le s  a r e  not truly tran s lat ion 
equivalent s .  They have been referred to as  " attrib ut ive linking par­
t i c le s "  (ALP ) ,  and c an be shown in t he examp les from Thai and Viet namese : 
Thai: n a l) s y y  l em t h1 i k h u n  , my a � . . , t h1 i - n aj ?  s y y wa n n I I J u 
b o o k  i t em ALP y o u  buy y e s t e rday s tay whe r e ?  
Viet namese : s a c h  rna a n h  hem - q u y e n  , d a u ?  mua 0' 
b o o k  ALP y o u  buy ye s t erday s tay w h e r e ?  
In Khmer , there i s  again a depart ure , and mos t  authors seem to  have no  
di fficulty in  trans lat ing d a e l  by the English ' w h o ,  w h i c h ' :  
s i a v p hau d a e l  l o:k m s a l - t e n  n¥u - ?a e  n a ? 
boo k w h i c h  y o u  y e s t e rday buy w h e r e ?  
Among�t the  languages t hat possess  a relat ive pronoun that - what ever 
lt s ult imat e origin - can be ranked funt iona l ly as  such is Malay and a 
large numb er of t he West ern Aus t rones ian languages ,  mos t  o f  which are 
out s i de the s cope of the pre sent paper . In  Malay , for instanc e ,  the 
type s en t ence  s tands : 
d i - ma n a - ka h  b u ku i t u y a l) s a u d a r a s u d a h  
a t - w h e r e  - ?  b o o k  that who ( y o u )  perf. 
By way of c ontras t , however , the mainland AN languages 
have any 
J arai 
expres s ed relat ive 
mo ' n u  i h  
part i c le 
h o t a i 
b i rd you e a t - raw L i v e r, 
at al l ,  e . g . 
' t h e  bird w h o s e  L i v e r  y o u  ea t raw ' and 
Ur . Law . s u ra c  kaw b e l i kema r i  t e t  b a j i ?  
book you b uy y es t e rday not good, 
' t he bo o k  y o u  bought y e s t e rday i s  n o t  good ' 
s u r a c  kaw b e l  i kema r i  d u do? pe? ? 
bCQk y o u  buy y e s t e rday s i t  w h e r e ?  
'wh e r e  i s  t h e  b o o k  y o u  b o ugh t y e s terday ? '  
answering to t he Malay example above . 
b e  I i  ke l ma r i n ? 
buy yesterday ? 
t end not t o  
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In  Malay , however , y a Q  c an als o b e  u s ed as a kind of nominaliser , 
without an expres s ed noun , like English ' one ' ,  s ub s t itut i ng for the 
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noun : yaQ ba i k  ' t h e  good one ' ,  e t c . Thi s would s ugges t  that hist orically 
y a Q  i s ,  l ike equivalents  in many other languages ,  a demons trat ive rather 
t han a t rue relat ive . 
I n  Burmes e  t he t reatment o f  the relat ive i s  governed by the fact t hat 
a relat ive c laus e  is logi c ally an adj ect ive , and as  t he adj ective pre­
c edes the noun , the relat ive c laus e  precedes t he entire sub j ect of t he 
s entence j us t  as in Japanese . There i s , however , no equivalent t o  t he 
Japanese no ( or for that mat t er t o  the Chines e  d i ) .  The order of ele­
ment s i s  governed by the SOV ordering of t he s entenc e ,  and t he fact that 
NP = A - N .  The examp les that fol lowe are cul led from various part s o f  
3t ewart �1955 : 55 f f ) , retaining his trans lit erat i on s . 
1 .  Relative c lause as sub ject: 
ma- 'hma - t e ' 's h e s ha y a 
n o t  mis take-makes 
' a  doc t o r  who ma k e s  no m i s t a k e s ' 
ma - ge- t e ' 's h e  s ha y a 
no t - d i e - s  do c t or 
'a do c t o r  who does not die ' 
There are also  certain markers which can rep lace an unexpre s s ed noun , 
chiefly t h a as i n  ma- h o u ? - t h a .  ' w h a t  is n o t  true ' .  
2. Relative c lause as object :  as might be expec t ed , such a c laus e  i s  
set bodily b e fore t h e  verb , in the grammat i cal  posit ion o f  0 of SOV -
and , as  in mos t SEA languages ,  S as a pronoun may not b e  expre s s ed , so  
that we  gP�. e . g .  
'miQ 'PY J - t h a t  m a - y o uQ'- p h u  
y o u  s a y - w h a t  no t- b e t i ev e  
'I don ' t  b e t i e v e  w h a t  y o u  s a y ,  ' 
The Subj e c t  ' I' is  not expres sed ; the negat ive i s  a d i s c ontinuous 
m a . ,  . p h u ,  A longer example  ( St ewart , p . 5 8 )  i s : 
my a"myo l w i Q  'y e t e ' fwe l e ? ka u ?  s ho t e ' w u ? t h u s"  l a  
Mya My o Lwi n  wri t e  Go L de n - Bang t e  ca t t  s tory - ?  
' Wh a t  a b o u t  t h e  s tory "The Go t den Bang t e ". b y  Mya Myo Lwi n ? '  
3 .  Relative clause as  oblique case in sentence :  
9u '9wa - o i ' myo ' - go c u n - dJ 'ga u n - swa 9 i ' - b a - o i ,  
h e  g o i ng town-Obj. I w e H know 
'I am q u i t e  aware tha t h e  i s  going to town . ' 
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Here t he entire c laus e  whi c h  i s  the obj ect  o f  ' know ' precedes the main 
verb , as  an obj ect  s hould . In  other cases  a s imi lar result i s  obtained 
with ob lique phrases , as in 
9wa - j i n - d e  n e i y a g o u 
h e - wa n t s - t o - g o  p l ace- to 
' th e  p la c e  where he wants to go ' ( Corny n : 130) 
It  i s  desirab le t o  say something more about numeral c oeffic ients at 
t h i s  point in the t reatment of NP c onstruct ions in t he various lan­
guages . The use of such defi ners i s  c ommon even as far east a s  Polyne­
s i a ,  but they s eem to have t heir c entre on the Asian mainland . Yet t he 
p i cture t hat has b een establishing i t s elf  throughout t he earlier part o f  
this  paper break s  down at thi s point . A s  much has b een writ t en on the 
subj e c t , it  i s  not proposed to illustrate NCs here in any quantity . 
They are described in par t s  of Honey and Simmonds ' paper . All  that i s  
neces sary here i s  to  extend t h e  discussion t o  c over t he new languages 
i nt roduced here . The abbreviat ion used will b e  NC for ' numeral c oe ffi­
c ient ' . Two divis ions of NC occurrenc e must b e  distingui shed : some lan­
guages use t he NC apart from the numera l c onstruc t i on ,  along with 
adj ectives where no N is present ( this  i s  a c onnection with Malay usage 
of y a Q, although of c ourse not historic ally s o ) , e . g . Thai lem yay nl i  
'� t em large t h i s ' for ' t h i s  larg e  0ne ' ,  like Malay y a Q b esa r i n i ;  others 
do not do thi s .  Thi s  type will b e  lab elled AC for ' adj ec t ive c oeffi­
cient ' .  When a noun i s  present , the adj ective c oeffi c i ent is  not always 
required . In  Khmer the u s age of NC is more limited than in s ome of the 
other languages .  Jacob states that " I n  certain kinds of c ount ing the 
NC fol lows the numeral in c lose  c onj unc t i on ;  in other cases the numeral 
follows the noun also in close  j unct i on . " She also adds ( p . 3 30 ) that 
" any word t hat oc curs following a numeral is  held to belong to  the 
c at egory of NC . Many word forms belong to  both c ategories of N and NC" . 
In  the Jarai group , Rade shows NC or its  ab sence : n am bo h c e h , ' s i x  
jars ' ( Malay t empa y a n  e n a m b u a h  ( N  + num. + NC ) ) ;  p l u h d u a  co m n u i h ,  
' twe l v e  man ' ,  and Jarai , mo ' n u h a  d ro ' i ,  ' bi rd one body ' ;  sa co m n u i h ,  
' o ne man ' ;  pa mt a m no ' Q, ' four fac e  thing ' m t a  p a, ' fo ur' ( s u c h  t h i ngs ) ' .  
In longer phras e s  the uses in the different language s may b e  exhib­
i t ed mere brie fly : 
Chine s e  D + [ n  + c ]  + A + N 
je 1 i aQ- b e e n da 5u 
t h i s  two large book 
Thai N + A + [n + c ]  + D 
naQ- syy y a y sO::>Q l em ? • n I I 
b o o k  larg e two- i t em t h i s  
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Vietnamese  [ n  + c] + N + A + 0 
h a i q uy en s a c h  1 6'n n a y 
Jaray N + [ n  + c a ]  
mo ' n u h a d r o '  i 
Malay [ n  + c J  + N + A + 0 
d u a  b uw a h  b u k u  b e s a  r i n  i
Khmer N + [ n  + c J  
n e e k n i po n p i  r u :  p 
wri t e r  two p erson 
N + [ n  + cJ 
c h e :  b e y  d a em 
tree t h r e e  trunk 
Urok Lawo i ?  N + [ n  + c J  
b u ro k  s a  i k a  1 
b i rd one tai l 
There are simi lar uses  in the 
e . g . Rade : p h u l)  p l u h co m n  i e era , 
other mai nland Aus tronesian languages ,  
' t e n  y o ung women ' ;  ema co h l am p h u l) , 
' fi v e  of t h e  y o ung women ' ;  ema co t h ea m i n , ' fi v e  of t h em were fo ol-i s h ' .  
In  summary , the oc currenc es of numeral and adj ect ive c oeffic ients 
c an b e  set  out in the diagram : 
NC AC 
Chines e  + + 
Korean + -
Japanese + -
Thai + + 
Vietnam + + 
Khmer ( + )  + 
Jarai + + 
Malay + ( + )  
Burmes e  + -
The AC i s  bracketed for Malay b e c ause  t here the ALP y a l)  t akes the place 
b e fore the adj e c t i ve which functions as  N;  otherwise  there i s  no c on­
necti ve b etween N and A .  
The only other NP construc t ion ( from the west ern point of view) o f  
whi ch  mention w i l l  b e  made here i s  one t hat in east ern - and Afri can -
languages i s  often regarded as  a VP cons truct ion . Thi s  i s  the expr e s s ion 
of locality whether place or movement . In English t he cat egory of t he 
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rre.·os it_on , ' ON the tab"le ' ,  ' IN the room ' ,  ' g i ve i t  TO me ' ,  etc . c omes 
intc p�ay �ere . In  the languages here under study , some us e what are 
really verb� , ' s peak g i ve h im ' ,  for ' s ay to h im ' .  The so-called is olat­
i ng ��nguage s seem to  have a t endency to  thi s usage , and in the Oc eanic  
languages preposit ions not unusually prove t o  b e  di s guised verb s ,  one in  
one  language , the  other in another , or  even capab le of indicating 
tense .  Not all  these languages act ua lly do thi s ; llrak Lawoi ?  is one 
that does not - but then this is Austronesian . Here we find , e . g . kam i  
m aJaw j a l)a n  ku n j a ,  ' I  say to h im ' .  The vocabulary glos ses  j a l) a n  as 
' w i t h ' ,  ' a nd ' .  Thi s i s  s t ill  not ' t o ' ,  which  i s  de? ,  as in kam i  t e t e  
n a ?  p i  d e? p a t a y , ' we are n o t  g o i ng t o  t he b u s h ' .  
In  Chine s e  these usages have been c las sed in s everal ways - firs t , as 
a coverb , " an oc cas ional func t i on of  c ertain funct ive verb s " : n T  ge i t a  
b an j wod z, ' y o u  g i ve him move tab le ' ,  i . e .  'move the tab le fo r h im ' ;  
w6 YUI) kwa)d z  c h rf a n ,  ' I  use chops t i c k s  eat food ' ,  i . e .  ' I  eat w i t h  
c h ops t i c ks ' .  In s ome cases  the word order sugge s t s  that the verb i s  
b e i ng u s e d  adverbially and s o  becomes final : t a  d a u  fa l) h a  i c h y u, ' he 
rea c h  Shanghai go ' ,  i . e .  ' he is g o i ng to Shanghai ' .  In  other cases  the 
sec ond verb b e comes a coverb imme diat ely fol lowing the first and these  
have b een called "postverb s " , as in ta 5 UI) ge i WQ y ) b e n  Ju, ' he send 
g i ve me o ne book ' .  i . e .  ' he sent me a boo k'. Again , a resultat ive verb 
may be used : t il  c h ?  w a n  J e f a n J e, ' he e a t  fi n i s h  pa s t  rice fi ni s h ' ,  
i . e .  'he has fini s he d  h i s  mea l ' . 
Another language in which thi s type of  c at egory trans fer ( again from a 
western viewpoint ) commonly take s place i s  Khme r ,  and some examples  as 
given by Jacob ( op .  cit . p . 7 7 )  follow . She , however , distingui shes 
maj or and minor verb s , and in the pres ent section she say s , " in past 
s entences ( i . e .  earlier examples in the book)  it has been p o s s ible  to  
pause and  begin  a new phras e  after an  independent noun c ons truct or an 
adverb i al cons truc t .  In sent enc es having two verb cons truc t s  a phrase  
may end immediately b efore the  second verb , e . g .  
VI ,a t e n  s i av p ho u n l  (/1) ? a o y khnom , ' he bought these books for me 
: 'LO give me ' ) " * 
Other examples  on the fol lowing page inc lude : 
kh nom y � : k  s�mbo t ( r )  t o u pos ( t e )  
1 t ake le t ter go pos t 
' I  am taking the le t te r  to t he post- offi ce . ' 
vI,a t r a l o p  Pi :  t l : n ih t au p h tEa h  
he turn from p"lace t h i s  g o  house 
' He is re turning home from here. ' 
*Some modifications of Jacob ' s  spelling are used wherever the book is quoted here . 
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k hnom n�am ko : n  s a : l a : r )an 
I L ea d  p e rs o n  o h i L d  from room - L e arn 
' I  L e d  the oh i Ld o u t  of the s oho o L . ' 
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It i s  not nec es sary to mult iply examples  of this usage in whi ch  the 
act ion i s  analy sed different ly from the European languages ,  and indeed 
differently from any language in which c ase relationships are forma l ly 
recogni s ed .  
� Lang uag e 
Korean 
Japanese  
Chine!':>e 
Vietnames e  
Thai 
Lao 
Khmer 
Malay 
Rade etc . 
Atj eh 
Urak Lawoi ?  
Burmes e  
AN NA ON NO diS ALP 
+ - + - + -
+ - + - + -
+ 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
+ 
- + -
+ - + 
+ - + 
+ - + 
+ - + 
+ - + 
+ - + 
+ + -
+ - + 
+ + -
SUMMARY TABLE I 
KEY: 
AN adj ect ive b ef ore noun 
NA noun b ef ore adj ective 
+ 
-
-
-
-
-
-
+ 
-
-
ON demons trat ive b efore noun 
ND noun b efore demonstrat ive 
diS d i  (= ' o f ' ) s egment , or 
other language equivalent 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
-
-
-
-
-
ALP at tribut i ve l inking part i c le 
POS- = no  possessive c onnect ing link 
COEFF = numeral coef ficients pres ent 
POS- COEFF 
- + 
- + 
- + 
- + 
- + 
- + 
+ + 
-
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
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3. TH E V ER B  P H RAS E 
3 . 1 . I NTROVUCTI O N  
Honey and Simmonds d i d  not inc lude a s t udy of t h e  verb phrase i n  
their original pap e r ,  b ut s�ggested that s uch a s tudy would b e  a useful 
widening o f  the typology . The addit ion i s  therefore made in the present 
paper . As the numb er o f  l anguage s has b een increased,  the extens ion of 
the t hemes covered is  likewi se desirab le . Certain part s o f  the t hemes 
were t reated by Glazova ( 1 9 67 : 2 57-75) . She , however , used fewer lan­
guages than are envi saged here , vi z . , Vietname s e ,  Thai , Lao and Chinese 
only . Moreover , her treatment i s  c onfined to t he perfective aspect of 
t he verb , positive and negat ive . 
I n  all  cases  except the format ion o f  derived forms s uch as  causative s ,  
the func t ional indicators i n  tho s e  languages are free forms . This would 
fo llow from the is olating nature of the languages .  The only pos s ib i l­
i t i e s  o f  vari ation in isolat ing languages is the order o f  the indicators 
and how many feat ures are inc luded in a given language . The subgroup­
ings within ND will depend on these variables . The available arrange­
me�ts  s eem to b e : 
1 .  S +i+V 
2 .  S + V + i 
where S = subj ect ,  V = verb s ,  and i indicat or ; and in some cases  a 
third , with repetition o f  indicat ors , 
3 .  S + i + V + i. 
The examinat ion made will arrange the languages into what prove s to  be 
two contras t ing groups or p o s s ib ly three . In  the scope avai lab le at 
present it  is impos s ible to  treat t he variations in all t he details 
G�azova has given,  b ut it appears that order ( 1) i s  found in Malay , 
Rade and other AN languages ,  Thai and Vietname s e ;  order ( 2 ) in Chinese , 
which a l s o  in certain verb types s hows order ( 3 ) . The posit ion o f  t he 
negat ive i s  also  important . I f  this  i s  indicat ed by n ,  t he orders  
will  ae formulated as  
1 .  S + n + i + v 
2 .  S + n + V + i 
3 .  S + i + n + V + i.  
Pract i c ally al l the languages seem to share the situat ion in which  a 
verbal expre s s ion unmarked morphologically for t ime can b e  c ons trued as 
eit her pas t ,  pres ent or future according to  c ont ext , unless  and unt i l  
otherwise  de fined , and this whet her aspect-tense di fferentiation i s  
availab le o r  not . 
The treatment o f  VP will b e  arranged under the following heads : 
-----------------------
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1 .  I n f l e c t i n g  L a n g u a g e s , represented by Korean and Japanese in the 
north and including Burmes e  in the sout h ,  for this language al lows of 
agglut inat ive compounding under certain c ondit ions . None of the s e  lan­
guages b e long to either the Mon-Khmer ( MK) or Austrones ian ( A N )  group s . 
Korean and Japanes e  are both t o  b e  ranked as Altaic languages ,  and 
Burmes e  be longs to the Sino-Tibetan family . 
2.  L a n g u a g e s  w i t h M i n i ma l  I n f l e c t i o n ,  occupy ing a sort o f  middle 
posit ion bet ween the inflecting and the i s olating languages .  The AN 
group be long here ; Malay and the north-eas tern relat i ves : Jarai , Rade , 
Cham, etc . and on the far west Urak Lawoi? , Mok len and Moken , with Atj eh 
in the south-west . The posit ion o f  Atj eh has been much disput ed : it i s  
accep t ed here a s  a member  o f  AN . Apart from A N ,  there i s  also  Khmer 
( MK) to be fitt ed into this group , and by presumpt ion other MK languages 
which are not included in the paper . For some of t hese s ee pap ers by 
Rob ins and Jacob in Lingua, 1965 , Part I I . Khmer and others of these  
languages have some p o s s i b i lity  of inflect ion,  ch ie fly through infixa­
t ion , as Jacob ' s  paper brings out . 
3 .  I s o l a t i n g o r  U n i n f l e c t i n g L a n g u a g e s . Chinese  i s  probab ly the 
b e s t  known example  o f  these languages ,  although it has hist orical con­
nect ions with Sino-Tibetan as a whole . The Tai group , of which Thai and 
Lao are t he �epre s entatives here , must also  be inc luded . 
Within the s ubj ect , "Verb Phras e " , t he element s t o  be considered are 
t en s e ,  aspect , mood and voice . Not all these are dist ingui shab le in all  
the languages : in Chine s e ,  for  ins tance , t ens e seems to  b e  a redundant 
t erm, and the same is true of other languages a l s o . An attempt will be 
made to co l lect t he evidence for each element under the one heading . 
In  a ful l  treatment , all the MK languages would beed to b e  studied 
individually and t he res ult s tabulat ed . Thi s  i s  not feasible at pre s ent , 
especially as some , such as Sakai and Senoi , are imperfect ly recorded .  
I n  spite  o f  what i s  said here about arrangement , the inflecting lan­
guages st and so  i s o lated t hat it  i s  convenient to  t ake them together 
as  a geographical group and deal with all the struct ural elements in them 
i n  s equen c e . They can t hen as sume t heir proper p lace in the sub s equent 
t abulation . 
One feature t hat i s  common to  all t he groups i s  the ab s ence o f  p ers on 
i ndi cators in t he verb , even where s uffixat ion is pres ent . I f  t he act or 
is repres ented by a pronoun it i s  usually unexpres sed unle s s  emphas i s ed . 
This happens regardless  of the linguis t i c  group concerned . Another 
�ommon feat ure i s  the indicat ion o f  social rank or politene s s , which 
may s how i t s e l f  in the verbal infle ction or in a pronoun where �he verb 
is uninflected . In Korean and Japanes e  it will appear twice i f  the 
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s ubj e c t  i s  expre s s e d ,  and may appear a third t ime i f  there is an ex­
pre s sed pronoun obj ec t  also . 
3 . 2 .  THE F U L L Y  I N F L ECTEV LANGUAGES 
The system of social ranks common to  the northern countries ent ers 
into the conj ugat ion of the verb . Simi lar social ranking systems are 
found in Malay , Javanese and other societies , and to a degree they af­
fect  t he languages in various way s ,  b ut as the two northern language s 
are t he only one s whi ch expres s  soc ial fac t s  in the morpho logy of the 
v e rb by s uffixes o f  a rather e lab orat e nature , they are al so  t he only 
one s in which these social fac t s  are also invo lved in the grammar of the 
l anguages . Nor is it only a mat ter of social rank : there i s  the matt e r  
of  politene s s  apart from s o c i a l  rank . People will  use t he polite  forms 
acro s s  ranks , it is true , but a l s o  b etween thems elves within the same 
soc ial rank so that these simp ly b ecome polite forms o f  the verb s , not 
rank forms as  such - social rather than polit ical . I f  the two overlap , 
that i s  inc idental . Korean i s  rather more elaborate than Japanese  in 
this instance , and both are more e lab orat e than Javanes e  or Bali . Korean 
can expre s s  up to five degrees of pol itenes s ,  whereas Javane s e  does not 
go beyond three . In both instances  t he politeness  is  expre s s ed t hrough 
the use of spe cial vocabulary , b ut in Korean and Japanese it is expr e s s ed 
chie fly t hrough grammati cal forms of the verb , though there may also  b e  
special nouns or pronouns . It  is , then , the grammar o f  politene s s  that 
s e t s  the two northern languages farthest apart , rather than the soc io­
l ingui s t i c  fact of rank and its expre s s ion . 
In the present paper , these elaborat ed honorific forms are involved 
only so  far as they appear overtly in the verbal  systems . In both lan­
guage s the syst em operat es by ( 1 )  rep lacement of a " c ommon" verb by an 
honorific  or humb le form , and ( 2) b y  a grammatical change in the verb 
ending - soret imes b oth at once . Korean has b oth honorific and polite 
or rank forms . The operat ions to  be distinguished are , then : 
1 .  replacement o f  word by word ; 
2 .  grammati cal indicat ion with or without ( 1 ) . 
In  . q other languages to  b e  cons idered the t endency is t o  idiosyncrat ic 
( synt � c t ic and lexi cal) expres s i on rather than grammati cal forms . Thus 
the fact ors to be cons idered are : 
i .  rank v .  p o litenes s - forms and special  words ; 
ii . moods and tenses in each type of verb ; 
iii . methods of person indic at ion . 
As  in the se languages person i s  not marked in the t erminat i on o f  the 
verb , it  i s  neces sary to look at pronominal forms and other way s of 
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expre s s ing person as act ing or addressed . Thi s c an b e  done only very 
part ially in this paper . 
( a )  Kon ean 
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Korean is  the mos t northerly in geographical order . It has a numb er 
of verb c lasses , marked by vowe ls  which s erve to indicate moods . As a 
rule person is  not marked . To the verb s t em or base is added an honor­
i fic if  called for ,  then t ense marker , mood ( or c lass ) marker , and 
final ly the appropriate politeness  marker . The result is  a set of four 
possib le additions to a verb stem:  
Stem + Honorific + Mood + Politenes s . 
Mood i s  here b e ing int erpreted t o  inc lude c ertain s entenc e medial c on­
ne c t i ve markers as in Japanes e . . These  are equivalent to s ome at least 
of the s entence-medial ( SM) forms o f  the Papuan languages in many regions 
of New Guinea . The morphemes are : 
h o n o r i f i c s  - here { - � s i - }  
t e n s e  - present : - a­
past : - a s s ­
fut ure : - k e s s -
as with ma g - , ' e a t ' :  mag� s ( i ) - ' s omeone ho norab Z e  eats ' ;  present maga - , 
past  mag a s s e - , future mage s s - . On the past s t em may b e  b ui lt b y  comb ina­
tion with other suffixes a p luperfect , m a g a s a s s e - , and a future perfect 
mag a s s a k ke s s e - , which are lit erary rather than colloquial forms . A use­
ful Tab le of c omb inat ions is  found in S . E .  Mart in , K o � ea n  �n a Hu�n y ,  
p . 129 . The various combinat ions o f  this type build up s ome 5 0 0  different 
forms . 
There are also  verb s honorifi c  by nature , not used except to  or about 
one ' s  superiors , and there are compound verb s , parallel in each case  t o  
s imi lar Japanese  usages . 
These rank forms must b e  disti nguished from polite forms , which  are 
used in rather di fferent circums tanc es . As in Jap anese , t here are 
honorific nouns as well as verb S ,  and even honorific c ase endings . The 
polite  suffixes , which come as finals in the VP ,  are independents o f  
t h e  honor� fic s ,  which come immed iat ely aft er t he s t e m ,  s o  that ' h e 
Zaughs ' will  b e  u s a  as a verb al form , u s ayo as a polite form , and 
u s � s eyo as an honorific polite form, involving both - s s � - and - y o . On 
the other hand , while the ordinary verb ' g i v e ' is t J u a - ( p o lite form ) , 
the honorific verb is  t � ry a ,  polite  t � ry a y o .  Thi s sys tem also is  
paralleled in Japanes e .  
In fac t  there are five styles  of speech available for the Korean who 
is perfe c t ly enculturat ed ; the forms di ffer as b etween stat ement , ques­
tion,  c ommon and proposit ion : for stat ement , - s �mn i d a , - � mn i d a ( formal ) ,  
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- n � n d a . - n d a or - d a / - t a  ( p lain ) , - n e  ( familiar ) ; authoritat ive - s o ,  - �o 
and int imate in - � ,  - a ,  - e  - and to  this lat ter may b e  added - y o  to  
s o ften them in terms o f  polit ene ss .  
The expre s s ion o f  the negat ive is  peculiar to t he language , and dif­
fers thus from Japane s e . There are two forms : a prefix a n ( i ) - or a 
suffix - j i - a n s o .  Thus ' do e s  n o t  e a t ' may b e  a n - ma g �o or mag j i - a n s o . 
Japanese  lacks any equivalent to  the prefix form , which  is  stronger than 
the s uffix and has the overtone of dis like or lack of habit , which  
Japanes e  does  not dist ingui sh . The a n - root is really ' no t  be ' ;  - j  i 
is  a gerundial ending, so that j i - a n h - is  ' . . .  i ng n o t  be ' ,  and it is  
here that t ense is  marked . There is also the  pot ential mot followed by  
ha- " c ausative " ,  so that c a p s u - , ' e a t ' > mo t - c a p s u - ( >moc ca p s u - ) , ' i s  
n o t  a b l e  t o  e a t ' .  
In addit ion , there are linking and disjoining forms o f  the verb which 
cannot b e  expanded here , but somet hing must  be said about verb c ompounds , 
which are much as in Japanese  but di ffer from the Chinese methods o f  
construct ion . 
( c )  Japan e.1l e. 
In  Japanese the same general typology is  seen as in Kore an . Honori f­
i c s  are pres ent , and they are either nouns , verb s or verb-endings . The 
first i s  not c ons idered here ( although it inc ludes forms used pronomin­
ally ) ; the other two are re levant . 
The Japanese verb doe s not mark person : in some honorific verbs , 
person re ference is inherent in the verb itself . Pas sives , causat ives , 
pass ive-causat ive , potent ial alt ernat ives and desiderat ives are marked 
by suffixes which are independent of t ense  and aspect indicat ion . There 
are t hree conj ugat ion c lasses , dist inguishab le by four stems app licab le 
to root form , negative b as e ,  certain pres ent , and c ondit ional base re­
spect ively . These  will be found set out in any Japanese grammar . What 
will be c alled here "t hemes " ,  marked " c ertainty" and " probab ilit y " , along 
with the t ense s cheme o f  the two may be set out as follows : 
THEME : CERTAINTY THEME : PROBABILITY 
ka s - u  ' l end ' Present ka s a u  ka so ' probably lends or wi l l  
lend ' 
ka s - i t a  ' l e n t ' Past k a s i - t e - ro ' probab ly l en t ' 
These  are indicat ive forms . There is  also an imperat ive : k a s e ,  ' l e nd ' ;  
a condit ional , k a s e - b a , ' i f . . .  lends ' ;  k a s i - t a - r a ( b a ) , ' i f . . .  had l en t ' ;  
and a conces sive , k a s i - t a - r e d o , ' a l though . . .  has l e n t ' - also 
k a s i - t a - k e r e d o .  
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All  these t hemes and t enses can b e  negated b y  means o f  a negat ive 
verb , n a ka - , becoming - n a i  in the present . The only exc ep t i onal form 
is  - ma i in the probab l e  present - future . Alt ernat i ve is  marked by a 
suffix - t a r i : the inflect ion of  a neighbouring verb enab les  tense and 
other feature s to be made clear,  e . g . n a i - t a r i  wa r a t - t a r i  s i t e o r i ma s , 
' s ome times cry i ng somet imes �aug h - do i ng ( I) am ' ,  i . e .  ' s o m e t imes I am 
cry i ng, s om e t imes �aug h i n g ' .  These forms are hi storical ly derivab le 
from - t e a r i ,  the part i c iple - t e ,  c omb i ned with an o lder past tense of 
a r u ,  ' b e ' .  
Further historical analys i s  of  these  forms i s  pos sible , but not 
relevant to t he present purpose in outl ining typologies of pres ent-day 
SEA languages . 
Honori fi c s  are indicat ed in a number of ways in Japanese -
( i )  by means o f  prefixes : go - , 0- , m i - ,  who s e  usages are relat ively 
fixed . They are normally app licab le to nouns , but 0- is s omt imes pre­
fixed to  a verb to  provide a polite  imperat ive : 0 ma t i  n a s a i ,  p � e a s e  
wa i t' ;  0 m a t i a s o b a s e , ' vo u c hs afe t o  wa i t ' i s  also  pos s i b le . 
( i i )  b y  means of a special set of  honori fic or humb le nouns : these 
are not  relevant here . 
( i i i )  by means o f  a set of verbal s uffixes : ( 1 ) - ma s ( u ) , whi c h  is  
conj ugab l e , e . g .  k i - ma Jo ,  ' wi � �  probab �y come ' ,  in ordinary polite  
c onversat ion . There is  a corresponding negat ive , e . g . c ertain present : 
m a s e - n u ,  past ma s en d e s i t a :  some forms are not used ; ( 2 )  a s omewhat 
stronger auxiliary go z a r i ma s ( u ) i s  also  in use . 
( iv )  a set  o f  honori fic or humb le words i s  found : an ordinat y verb is  
replaced by one o f  thes e ,  or  the causative or pas s ive ( potent i a l )  verb 
is used in p lace of the s imp le form : 
GENERAL HONORIFIC HUMBLE 
' g i v e ' y a r u  k u d a s a r u ; t a m a u a g e r u  
' go ' i ku 0 i d e n a s a r u  ma i r u 
' s ay ' i u o s s a y a r u  mos u 
The passive p ot ential variety i s  shuwn i n  k i ka s i t e k u d a s a i ,  ' c ausing to 
h e al' condescend ' ,  ' p � e a s e  t e � �  me ' ;  n a n i  t o  o s s y a i ma s i t a ,  ' w h a t  did 
y o u  ( hon . ) say ? ' .  
It is  c l ear that these c onj ugat ion types i n  Korean and Japanes e  are 
relat ed to each other , and t hat their root s lie in sociol inguistic  
cause s ,  which are more elaborate here t han in the other  languages-areas . 
Their di fferences  from those of t he other SEA languages ( Austronesian 
as well  a s  Mon-Khmer ) will  appear in due c ourse . 
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3 . 3 .  LANGUAGES W I TH L ESS I N F L EC T I O N  
Korean and Japanese obvious ly stand apart from t he other languages 
here t reated . At the same t ime , however , certain chords are found in 
each - or mo st of the languages .  The se are the expres sion of either 
soc ial rank or politene s s  or bot h . Such fact ors op erat e i n  Chine s e ,  and 
indeed in most  of the SEA languages no mat t er t o  what linguis t i c  group 
they b elong.  The same social factors seem to  have b een operat ive 
throughout . It  does not mat t er whether a language is  of one t ype or an­
other : any type may possess  means of indic at ing honorific  situat i ons or 
t he ir opposite . Throughout SEA pronouns as a rule are hardly to b e  
regarded as a separate speech cat egory from t h e  nou n .  They are in 
general nouns , as are such expressi ons as  ' Your Highne s s ' in English  and 
' Ex z e llenz ' in German . Thi s is  t rue of Thai , Viet nam and related lan­
guages . Neither does it matter whether t he language is  inflect ional or 
not . It  seems therefore suitable at this point to resume the method 
adop t ed in S ec t i o n  2 ,  of setting out the occurrences of s imi lar or 
related struct ures in the languages � e�ia�im , rather t han taking each 
language separat ely . Thi s was done for Korean and Japanese because in 
them the di fferences from general SEA are qualitat ive , not merely lexical . 
In  the Austrones ian ( AN )  languages Malay i s  taken first . It  is  t he 
b e s t  known, b ut it will  appear that the lesser AN languages do not neces­
sari ly agree with Malay pr� ct i c e  or even structure . They have all  in 
greater or lesser degree b een influenced by the MK languages . An un­
pub lished  paper by Ernest W. Lee on ' Southeast As ian Areal Features in 
Austronesian Strata of the Chamic Languages ' ,  is sued by the Summer 
Institute of Lingui s t i c s  and the Univers ity of Texas at Arlington i s  one 
of a numb er t hat set out these divergences very c learly . 
In Malay the chie f stress is  on aspect rather than on tense . Tense 
indicat ion p lays a very minor role and is  made only when needed : to  this 
ext ent the language agrees with Vietnam and other non-AN languages . 
Either t ime is  not formally marked ( exc ept by any required adverb ) or an 
auxiliary verb is  used which in an independent form has another meaning . 
Thus n a n t i ,  ' wa i t ' is  used colloquially in Peninsular Malay at least , 
for the future : ' I  wai t to do i t ' means ' I  i n t e nd, want to o r  s ha t t ,  do 
i t ' .  In  Indonesia a ka n  is general , in Malay more lit erary , and this  ia a 
preposit ion , ' t o ,  fo r, aonaerning ' .  There is  al s o  h e n d a k .  d a k .  ' wi s h ' .  
The aspect markers are divided into two main group s : p erfect ive and 
imperfect ive -
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PERFECTIVE IMPERFECTIVE 
s u d a h  s e d a l) 
t e l a h  t e l) a h  
h a b i s  1 a g  i , m a s i h  
A l l  these precede the verb to  whi ch they refer : s a y a s ed a l) m a ka n ,  ' I  am 
e a t i ng ' ;  s ay a s u d a h  ma ka n ,  ' I  have e a t e n ' .  The di fferences between the 
vari ous words in the same c o lumn are stylistic  rather than semant ic : 
s u d a h  and t e l a h are interchangeab l e  as far as meaning goes , b ut t here 
are dif�erences  in style and level of speec h . S e d a l) and ma s i h  are com­
moner than t e l) a h  and l a g i  - but again this is not a stri c t ly linguist i c  
fac t  in tr -' normal sense of "l ingui s t i c " . 
In  these language s ,  a c ertain amount o f  inflect ion i s  possib l e . A 
set of prefixes and s uffixes - in some also  limit ed infi xat ion - is  pos­
s ib l e ,  espec ially in the formation o f  the c ausative . In the AN lan­
guages this provides not only a link between them and PAN b ut also  a 
s t epping stone to  c ertain o f  the MK languages .  The line o f  demarcat ion 
b etween met hods of indicat ing the cause of an a c t i on is  det ermined b y  
t h e  presence or ab sence of infl ection in t h i s  group of languages . In­
flec tion on any large scale  usually l i ft s  the language out of the ND 
c lass  and sets  it into one of t he other c lasses , which for this r�gion 
is always the EV c l as s .  Yet within the ND c lass itself  t here can be 
more t han one way o f  indicat ing c ausation . Thus in Jarai : 
i h p u  b ro ' i 
you rai s e  make 
a verb b ro ' i ,  ' make ' 
"manufa c t uring" verb ; 
p r o l) 
good 
oc curs . But 
its  literal 
as such 
meaning 
it  
is  
is a c ausat ive , not  a 
' gi v e ' ,  as in 
b r o '  i ko ' g o ' mo ' i bO I) h u a d j o p  r i m h ro ' i 
g i v e  to us food enough for today 
In Jarai b ro '  i is used in a manner parallel to Khmer q aoy , ' gi v e ' ,  
whi c h  also has a causative funct ion . Thi s  does not happen in Malay or 
in other PAN languages . The fo rm b ro '  i repres ent s PAN* b ayay , ' g i v e ' .  
In  Ur . Law . t he verb ' make ' appears also  as a c au sat ive : b uw a c ( Malay 
b uwa t ,  also PAN ) , as in b uwac b r i  b a d j i ? ,  ' improve i t , ma k e  i t  good ' ;  
b uwac b r i  p a n a k ,  ' l eng t h e n  i t ' .  The remarkable point here is  that 
' g i v e ' ( b r i )  is actually c omb ined in the phras e with b uwa c ;  'make i t  
g i v e  l e ngth ' ,  e t c . seems t o  b e  the idea . Two types o f  c ausat ive forma­
t i on have been j oined . The other auxil iari es o f  mood and aspect agree 
fairly well with Malay : i n i  k a m i  b uw a c  b a l e h ,  ' th i s  I can do ' ( Ml .  i n i  
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s a y a  b o l e h b uwa t )  with s l ightly di fferent word order . The negat ive t e t  
goes  with the auxiliary : i n i  kam i b uw a e t e t  b a l e h .  Tense markers are 
more definite  than in Malay , and precede the verb : na t e � a h  ma r e h , ' h e 
is coming ' ;  na n a ?  ma r e h , ' h e  wi l l  come ' ( in which n a ?  repres ent s Malay 
h e n d a k ,  ' w i s h ' and ma r e h  is  ma r i ,  PAN t'may i ) . But the past marker fol­
lows the verb , i . e .  it  is treated as an asp ect , not a t ense : ma r e h  d a ? , 
' h e  has come ' .  In l a pa l d a ? ,  ' i s h ungry ' tne marker i ndicat e s  quite 
definitely a " s tate assumed" forc e ,  whi le kam i p i  da ? ,  'I  w en t ' shows 
past  act ion : both ideas c omb ined . There is  an alt ernative method of ex­
press ion : b uw a e s u e  d a ? : ' h e  has done i t ' ,  where s u e appears to answer 
to  Malay s u d a h .  Alt hough t e t  is  the normal negat ive , the future has 
t i ma w ,  as in na t i maw b uwa e , ' h e  wi l l  no t do i t ' ;  b f l a ra k  t i maw b r i  
k a n aw ma ka t  b uw a h p u h o k  k a y u  i t u ,  ' y ou mus t n o t  e a t  the fru i t  of that 
tree ' .  Yet t i maw is not dehortat ive : j a � a n  i s  shared with Malay in 
j a C) a n  ( - n a ? )  b uwa e , ' don ' t  d o  t h i s ' .  Thi s  j a C) a n ,  however , has a homonym 
meani ng ' t o ' :  am i m e l aw j a C) a n  k u n a , 'I s a i d  to h im ' .  A ful l  analys i s  on 
this  point is not availab l e . 
In the other languages yet to  b e  c onsidered , the t endency is  to  find 
both aspect and t ense expressible separat ely and in s ome cases a di ffer­
ence of arrangement is found : t ense part ic les c ome b e fore the verb , 
aspect part i cles  ( =A )  follow it . Thus in Rade , 
Aspect phras es : S - V - A 
Ten s e  phrases : S - T - V 
n u  C) a l e h 
h e  do perf .  
n u s o ' r a C) C) a 
' h e  has done i t ' .  
h e  fu t .  do = ' h e wi l l  do i t ' .  
In Rade as in Ur . Law . negation takes prec edenc e over tense : it is more 
important to know if something did not or will  not happen . 
The remainder o f  the Rade forms may be given at this point , as  
diagnos t i c  o f  t he general type o f  this subbranch of AN . Rade shares the 
plac ing o f  the perfect ive aft er the verb , while  the ot hers precede it , 
as in Urak Lawo i ?  There i s  no marker for specifically present t ime or 
i ndefinit e time ; perfect ive , negat ive , imperat ive and permiss ive are 
markedly part ic les following the verb , thus 
Phrase patt erns : S + negl + t + V + neg2 
n u am a o s o '  r a C) C i h oh 
h e  not s h a l l  wri t e  n o t  
' h e  wi l l  n o t  w r i t e  i t ' . 
or a sub s t it ute negat ive : 
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nu am�o 50 ' r a l)  a l o '  mao 
h e  no t s ha � l  aga i n  g e t  
' h e wi l l  n o t  g e t  any more ' .  
Present ( general ) is  unmarked in a l l  t he language s .  
Past + l e h :  iiu I)a l e h ,  ' h e has do ne i t ' ,  ' h e did i t ' .  
Future 5 0 ' r a l)  + : iiu 5 0 ' r a l)  I)a , ' h e  w i l l  do i t ' .  
Mood imp erat ive - + b e ' ( c f .  Atj eh )  : I) a b v ,  e , 'do  i t ' . 
potential - d u '  i + V :  ii u I) a d u '  i , ' h e can do i t ' . 
permi ssive - + b o h : i h  fl o '  I) b o h , ' y o u  may e a t  i t ' . Malay b o l eh .  
Purpose c lause is  j oined t o  main verb b y  c i ' a l) ii u  ' wan t ' ,  used as a main 
ve rb i n ,  e . g . iiu c i ' a l) "lSo ' l) , ' h e wan t s  t o  e a t  (ts o ' I) ) ' .  A further ex­
amp le of subordination appears in I)a c i ' a l) d '  u n , ' caus e t h a t  y o u  en ter, 
ma ke you e n t er ' .  A reciprocal  form is  marked by b i : ya d i  i h  b i  l a c 
h do ' l)  d i  i h 7 ' w h a t  do y o u  say of each o t h e r ? ' ,  while  the reflexive is  
marked by p8 : i h a m� o d u ' i b i m t  I a i h i h p8 o h , ' y o u  canno t s a v e  y o urs e l f ' . 
The Atj eh language fi t s  t he AN patt ern in general , alt hough there has 
b een muc h  discuss ion as to  the real history of the language . In regard 
to this s ome notes from Uhlenbeck ( 19 6 7 : 8 7 6 )  may be of use in summary : 
" ( Cowan ) thought it pos s ible that Atj eh and Cham perhap s together with 
Selong , a l anguage spoken in the Mergui Archipelago , c onst itute one sub­
group re lated to  the Malayo-Polynesian language " ,  and earlier ( p . 8S 9 ) , 
"Since 1 9 4 0  no new contrib ut i ons o f  any great importance  have been made 
to our knowledge of Achehnese  after the fundamental work of Snouck  
Hurgronj e ( 1 89 3 ,  1900  and  1906 ) " .  Cowan ' s  art i c l e  ( 19 4 8 )  c ompares Atj eh 
with t he MK language s as  well as with Cham . 
In  point o f  fac t , the language uses an infix which rat her suggests  
MK  pract i c e ; but  its  verbal sys tem i s  not based on aspect but  quite  
c learly on t ense . The common AN causative prefix * p a  appears as po- , 
e . g .  l oma h ,  ' s e e ,  look a t ' ,  caus . po l oma h , ' caus e to s e e ' ,  but there are 
also  derivat ives in - mo- and - om- ( Cowan 1 9 4 8 : 4 39 ) . There is  a p er fec­
t ive marked by pos tposit ion , however , as in 
oh no- po - d j o- e t l a l) e t  I)on bomu I e  P o t o  A l a h 
w h e n  crea t e  h e a v e n  and ear th PERF Lord God 
' w h e n  t h e  Lord God had fini s h e d  crea t i ng h e a v e n  and earth . . .  ' 
S imilarly , the stat us of n a ,  ' pr e s e n t  t ime ' is  s omewhat unc ertain - it 
corresponds t o  Malay a d a , ' b e ,  exis t ' :  n a d u a mU 5 i m ,  ' t h ere are two 
s easons ' ;  it appears in d j i n oe n a  ma n to l) , ' th e r e  are s t i l l  ( s u c h  and 
s uch t h i ng s ) ' ,  o f  whic h  the past form is dj i n oe h a n a I e ,  ' now there are 
no more ' ;  ' i n a s h o r t  time ' is h a n a  t r eb I e ,  ' n o t  long PERF ' .  
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Person can b e  marked in the verb by short forms o f  the pronouns , 
which in the singular b e c ome really doub le expre s s i ons : k e e k a k u d j a ? , 
' I  PAST I go ' ,  i . e .  ' I  w e n t ' ;  and these c an appear without markers : k u  
to b ,  ' I  prick ' ;  l o : n  p l u el) , ' I  g o  away ' - k e e  and l o : n  are both di ffer­
ent rank forms of first person singular pronouns . Future t ime is marked 
by t e rn : l o : n  t ern l o : n  d j a ? ,  ' I  w i � �  go ' ,  and past t ime b y  k a : k u k a  l o : n  
d j  i ,  ' I  saw h im ' ;  u d j  oan k a d j  i - t o h , 'rain has fa � � e n ' .  Negation is  
marked by h a n a : l a l) e t  h a n a  l orna h I e ,  ' t h e  s ky i s  no more v i s ib � e ' .  Thi s  
marker prec edes the tense  markers when both are used : h a n  t e rn ,  ' w i � �  I 
no t ' ,  lit . 'no t wi � � ' .  The past marker ka can also  b e  a marker o f  c on-
dit ion attained : poe t O l) k u  ka no rno kawa n ?  
? s i r  PAST RESPECT marr i e d ?  
' A re you marri ed? ' 
to which t he answer is simp ly : k a , ' Ye s ,  I am ' .  Where there is  no value 
in the t ime art icle  as such , it can be omit t ed :  l o : n  t i l) g a i d i  . . .  'I am 
s t ay i ng a t ' .  
The only marking of mood s eems to b e  b etween indicative and imper­
ative . In t he lat t e r ,  no marking is  neces sary in the pos it ive : p r e h , 
' wa i t t ' ;  in the negat ive the marker is b e ? , which is  probab ly an MK ele­
ment , already mentioned in Rade , Jarai . 
Although this account is brief,  it does seem to  show the uncertain 
status whi ch Cowan ascribed to  the language : there is evident ly a strong 
MK element in it , and the problem is linked with the general position o f  
t h e  mainland AN languages . As this i s  not a paper on genetic  c onnec­
t ions , the quest ion cannot b e  examined furt her here . 
Out side t he AN languages ,  t here remain a c ertain numb er o f  languages 
in whi ch remnants of inflect ion are found . These are discussed by Shorto 
( 19 6 3 : 5 2 f f )  and inc lude Palaung,  Riang-Liang , and Praok amongst the 
northern MK languages .  An art icle  by Jacob in the same volume ( Jacob 
19 6 3 : 6 2 f f )  discusses  s imilar phenomena in Old Mon and Old and Modern 
Khmer . In the modern languages there are such derivatives as so : rn ,  
' a s k ' > s rno : rn ,  ' b e ggar ' ;  c h u : a fi ,  ' c onduct b u s i n e s s ' > c h rn u : a fi ,  ' b u s i n e s s ­
man ' :  here the infix - rn- serves t o  produce nouns of agent . There are 
a l s c  - n - , ' ma k i ng a u t e n s i � ' ,  another - rn - which is causat ive ( s l a p ,  
' di e ' > sorn l a p  ' k i � � ' ) ,  a noun- forming - rn n - ( ka a t , ' b e  born ' > korn l a a t , 
' b i r th ' )  and certain less  common infixes ( Jacob 196 8 : 1 8 3- 4 ) . Khmer c an 
therefore b e  regarded as a language in which limit ed inflect ion s t i l l  
takes p lac e ,  as in the languages o f  t h e  northern area , though indeed 
s t i l l  more l imi ted than theirs . 
The Khmer verb may be treated in this int ermediate sect ion of the 
paper , b e fore the isolating languages in t he stri ct  sense of the t erm . 
It  i s  difficult to  decide whether to  class a marker as a t ens e or an 
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aspect s i gn : usually it i s  safer to look a t  t h e  resulting s t a t e  than at 
the act ion i t s el f ,  for t he t ime o f  the action is o ften determined simp ly 
o J· an ac companying adverb as in v ) : a  t a : w  p h s a : r ,  ' h e go ma r>ke t ' ,  which 
may be ei ther in process , intended , or accompl ished . Once a context i s  
given to a n  utt erance  there is  n o  need to  indicate detai ls  o f  t ime . The 
D ulk of the prec i s ion markers pre c ede the verb ; a few follow it  and 
there are s ome discont inuous forms , although in these the simple forms 
can also be used . A s econd element such as t e : usually adds emphasis . 
In the fol lowing l i s t s  Jacob ' s  translit erati ons are in general pre fer­
red : 
P RECEDING 
b a  ; n ' g e t ' : p erfect ive 
d a e l  ' a l r> eady ' :  perfect ive 
n � w  ' r>ema i n ' :  permanent state 
n � Q  futurity : state unchanged 
m� n negat ion ± t e : . 
kJmp u Q continuat ion ( Thai kam l a Q )  
c o p  ' de s ir>e ' ,  near future ( Thai c a  ) 
t ro : v  
? aoy 
k a a t  
' ne c e s s i t y ' ;  a s  2nd verb , ' r>igh t ly ' 
' g i v e ,  l e t, a l low, caus e ' 
' b e  bor>n ' :  ab ility 
FOLLOWING 
t e :  emphas i s ,  espe-
c ially m � n  • • •  t e : .  
h a a y c omplet ive 
r u : a c ' fini s h e d ' :  o ft en 
r u : a c h a ay . 
l a ay emphasis  after 
negat ive : ' no t  at  a l l ' 
Actually there is  quit e  a long list  o f  other such markers s et out 
in the grammars , many of which can also lead an i ndependent l i fe : it is a 
matter  of  phraseology rather than o f  single words . A few can b e  brie fly 
i llustrated i n  c ontexts drawn from various sources . Thus : ve : 1 ) : a  d J l 
h a ay , ' th e  t ime has arri v ed ' ;  k h nom b a : n  ma k ,  ' I  have arr i v e d ' ;  k h nom 
m� n t a : w  t e : ,  'I a m  n o t  g o i ng ' ,  ' I  d i d  no t go ' .  B a : n  is  one o f  those 
which c an act as  a full verb . Gorgoniev gives the examp le n e : a k b a : n  
p r a k  k h a e  p onma : n ,  ' y o u  g e t  money month how-much ? ' ,  i . e .  ' h ow much a 
month do y o u  g e t ? ' .  There are also  o ? : p u k  n � w  k no Q bJ n t u p , ' fa t h e r  i s  
i n  h is room ' ;  k h n om cOQ t a : w pos ( t e ) , ' I  wan t t o  g o  to t h e  pos t - o ffi c e ' ;  
ko a t  t ro : v  n �w b J n t u p  ko a t , ' s h e  has to s tay i n  h e r>  room ' ;  l o : k  p r a n a p  
d lW n a : ,  ' y o u  r>ush (go ) w h e re ? ' ;  k h nom b a : n  ma : l kom n u h , ' I  have s e e n  
t h a t  fi lm ' .  
3 . 4 .  THE U N I N F L ECTEV L A NGUAGES 
For these languages the Chinese  verbal  sys tem provides the most suit­
able b eginning.  It is  actually somewhat apart from some o f  the others 
and , of cours e ,  widely apart from the inflec t ed Korean and Japane se . Al­
though the features l i s t ed earlier are present - a l l  languages must be 
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ab le t o  expre ss human requirement s - the usual divi s i ons o f  Chinese  
verb s are  into  di fferent cat egori es , which are really semant ic -syntac t i c  
group ings , in which aspect is  expressed rather than time . 
With the Chinese system of aspect markings , however , another comb ines 
which may be spoken of as phrasal verb s ,  and thes e are synt act i cally 
ordered arrangements of independent verbs whose  mutual relationships 
within sentences det ermine the actual value o f  each of them in a given 
cas e . Thus one may speak of " stat ive verb s "  which inc lude it ems which 
in English are classified as adj ec tives - like ' �arge ' in ' t h i s  h o us e i s  
�arg e ' as against ' 1  wa n t  a � a r g e  h o us e ' ,  and ' a �ways ' in ' h e  i s  a �ways 
ta � k i ng ' .  As against these are found " funct ive verb s "  which func t ion 
independently , denot ing an act or event ( inc luding ' ha v i ng ' a thing ) . 
Then there is  a c lass  o f  " coverb s " , which  are not usually paralleled in 
European languages but are somet imes found in Afri can and Oc eani c lan­
guages , e . g . instrumental ' w i t h ' in ' 1  e a t  w i th chops ti cks ' ,  which be­
c omes ' 1  u s e  chop s t i cks e a t  rice ' ;  ' h e  i s  g o i ng to Peking ' ,  which b e c omes 
' h e  reach Deking go ' .  There are also other special groups such as "post­
verb s " , inc luding d z a ) , usually trans lat ed into English a s  ' a t ' ,  b ut 
really ' to b e  a t  (a p �a c e ) ' ;  " resultative verb s "  ( as wi l l  appear in 
other languages in this paper als o ) , e . g .  ' 1  can ' t  unders tand this b o o k ' ,  
b e c oming ' 1  � o o k  no t unders tand t h i s  book ' .  There are auxi liary verbs , 
j ust  as in other languages .  For the moment , attention will  b e  limited 
t o  funct ive verbs , to indicat e  how aspect/t ime re lationships are marked 
in this language . 
In t ime relat ionship s ,  pres ent t ime is not marked unless att ention is 
being drawn t o  some exact t ime . This  is c ommon in all  these SEA lan­
guages s f  � he uninflected type , and has appeared already in s ome which 
do have infl . � lon . So there is 
j e l r e n d zwo s y a  
t h i s  man s i t  down 
which may be stative , t h i s  man i s  s ea te d ' ,  or act ive , ' t h i s  ma n s i t s 
down (after d o i ng s om e t h i ng e � s e ) ' ,  or it may be regarded as a present 
or past act . In this set t ing the negative is  b u : r e n  b u  d zwo s y a . ' t h e  
m a n  do e s  n o t  s i t  down, is no t s ea t e d ' . There is also  a negat ive m e i 
which i s  used in certain grammatical situat ions such as quest ions , and 
with the verb ' ha v e ' .  
For the very brie f treatment o f  the aspect s ,  which is  all  t hat can b e  
at t empted here , Yuen Ren Chao ' s  G�amma� o n  Spo ken C h�n e� e serves as the 
bas is . Some o f  his examples  are used , but the system of trans lit erat ion 
di ffers from hi s .  The aspects  in his account of the language are 
chiefly : 
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1 .  Perfective , marked by - I e , as  in we ho- I e ,  ' I  have drun k ' ,  i . e .  
' I  did dri n k  and now have fi ni s h e d  do ing so ' ;  n T  g a n  c he- I e ,  ' y o u  dro v e  
a carriage ' .  I t  will b e  noticed t hat this  marker i s  a t oneless  enc l it ic , 
and Yuen Ren Chao holds that it does not derive from l a r  ' come ' ,  but from 
I l a o ,  ' fi ni s h ' ,  and this s eems to be quite  c orrect . Thi s  verb , as ton i c , 
finit e form, may i t s e l f  b e  fo llowed by its  atonic derivat ive , as  in n T  
I l ao- I e  J r ,  ' y ou have fi nis h e d  t h e  b u s i n e s s ' .  
2 .  Progres s ive , marked by a verb which i s  radically j a u , ' caus e ,  
s e nd, p u t  o n ' ,  b u t  may be c olloquially abbreviated as far as - j e  or even 
- j ,  e . g . t a ) - y a l)  h a t s y e - j , ' th e  sun i s  s t i H  r i s i n g ' ;  we s y a l) - j  n T  n e , 
' I  am t h i nk i ng o f  y ou ' - s trengthened by means o f  the part i c l e  n e ( see 
his  pp . 801- 2 ) . A compound verb in the progres s ive is  b roken : WQ kan 
d l e n - y T I)  l a l - j , 'I  w a s  w a t ch i ng movies ' .  
3 .  Inc hoat ive , based on c h  T I a T ,  ' s ta r t ' ,  as in ta- men w a n wan hu 
j a n ku c h T  l a Y - I e ,  ' they were p Lay i ng and p Lay i ng and s udden Ly began to 
cry ' . 
4 .  An indefinite t ime past may b e  marked by gwo , ' ha v e  y o u  ever 
( e a t e n ) ? ' ,  b e ing answered by c hr gwo , ' ( I)  have e a t e n  ( i t ,  s om e t ime i n  
the pas t ) ' .  
A l l  t hese examples show a basic  arrangement subj ect , verb , aspect 
marker ( SVA ) . Thi s  i s  the order a l s o  i n  t he Aus t ronesian Rade , Malay 
(with oc cas ional except ions , which have b een pointed out ) . In the MK 
languages the pre ferred o rder is SAV, as Glazova not es in her first s et 
o f  examp l e s : 
Vietnames e  t o l  da d,?c ... s ac h  q uy e n  n a y  
Thai p hom d a j  a n  n a l) s y Y  l em . .  n I I 
Lao k ho i d a j  a n  n a l) s yY l em . .  n I I 
Khmer khi'iom ba : n  maa l s i aw p h i w  n i h  
a l l  meaning ' I  have read t h i s  b o o k ' .  In a l l  of t he s e  t he order is  
aspect- verb , with no tense marker ( in agreement with Chinese but in 
reverse order ) ,  while  the AN languages fol low a di fferent pat t ern , e . g . 
Malay s a j a s u da h  memb a c a k i t a b  i n i  or b u k u i n !  ( Indonesia ) .  
Moving across for a moment to  the mat t er o f  negat ion , this  makes a 
d i fference in t he order o f  element s in p erfect ive utt eranc e s . In Thai , 
Lao and Khmer the negat ive precedes the perfective , in Vietnames e  it 
follows , and in Thai and Lao the t ense or aspect marker may b e  omi t t ed 
in order to  s how that there i s  no intention o f  c omp let ing the action -
not t hat it j us t  has not been  c omplet ed . In Chines e  t he negat ives pre­
cede the verb immediat ely in any type of s entence , so  t hat SNVA is the 
logical order under all c i rcumstanc es . 
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Some language s also present a c ontinuat ive-perfect ive or " c omp let ive" . 
Glazova ' s  examp le will again serve : as against Chinese WQ ka n - l e  c h e  
b e n syu l a ,  ' I  have fi n i s h e d  reading t h e  bo o k ' ,  i n  which the perfect ive 
I e  or l a  o c c urs , the other languages have a di fferent part icle  and a 
di fferent order . 
In fact , a dist inc t i on is possible  b etween a p erfective and what may 
b e  called a comp let ive aspect . In English s uch a dist inct ion is  made 
by t he use - generally - o f  ' up '  after adverb : ' I  a t e  i t  up ' is  s ome­
thing m0re t han ' I  a t e  i t ' or ' I  have e a t e n  i t ' .  The sentence ' Cu t  t h i s  
tree down ' ,  'A trigh t, n o w  cu t i t  up ' highlights the distinc t i on very 
c lear�y , and also shows t hat a complet ive is not l imit ed to a past tense : 
' t  may 0 '  � with a pres ent ( ' I am cut t i ng i t  up ' )  or a fut ure ( ' I s ha t t  
J u t i t  up � a t er ' ) . The use  o f  the adverb ial ' up ' in English i s  c ontra­
dicted  by the use of ' down ' in Anc ient Gree k - ka t - e s t h f ;:, : ,  ' I  eat i t  
up ' ,  lit . ' I  e a t  i t  down ( t i t t  t h ere i s  n o t h i ng t e ft) ' .  In Mel anesian 
P idgi n ,  ' Drink up y ou r  medicine ' is  simi larly d a u n i m  m a r a s i n .  This is  a 
p o s s ib le subj ect  o f  a separate es say ( Cape l l  1 9 7 8 ) ; the point at t he 
moment is  to  show that a c omplet ive as against a p erfect ive is  possible  
also in at least  some of the  SEA language s ,  though methods of expre s s ion 
vary from language t o  language . The examples above show its  app licabil­
ity - and so does G lazova ' s  Russian j a  docital knigu , do- indicat ing t he 
complet ivene s s . This is  really t he construction Glazova calls  " re sulta­
t ive " , for which Russian usually supplies  equivalents by prefixat ion t o  
the verbal stem .  I n  the present group o f  languages a marker o f  result is  
added after the  verb . In  Thai and Lao c o p  or c o p  l ew ;  in Khmer the form 
is V + co p + N + h a a y . In  fact she shows t hat two formulae are possible , 
one answering to  Rus sian do-citat ' ,  ' read throug h ' and the other pro­
citat ' , ' spend time reading ' .  For the first set she gives : 
Viet namese d Qc h e t  q u y e n  5 ';  C h n a y 
Thai a n  n a l) s y y  I e'm . .  co p l ew n I I 
Lao a n  n a l) s y y  I e'm . . l ew n I I c o p  
Khmer maa l c o p  s i aw p h -fw m-f l n i h  h a a y  
Chinese k a n  wa n - l a  c h e  b en Ju I a 
For t he sec ond set she give s ' I  s p e n t  time reading t h i s  b o o k ' :  
Vietnamese  t o i d 9 c  q u y e n  sac h n a y r o  I i 
Thai p h o'm n a l) s y Y  1 e'm . .  l ew a n  n I I 
Lao k h o i a l)  n a l) s y y  l em . . l ew n I I 
Khmer k h n om maa l s i a w p h -f w m-f l n i h  h a ay 
Chinese  W Q  ka n - I a c h e b en Ju I a 
For detai ls , inc luding negat ivisat i on ,  re ference  may b e  made t o  the 
original art i c le of Glazova . 
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Some o f  the languages have a fairly lengt hy set o f  parti cles , either 
before or after the verb , showing types  of act ion : a mi xture o f  t ense 
and aspect forms result s .  In Vietnam , for instance , one finds the 
simple verb used without part i c le if  a c ontext make s c lear what is  in­
t ended - present , pas t or future event , but great er de fini t i on is  alway s 
poss ib l e . The h a y  indicat es  custom :  Q u ' o ' i A n - n a m  h a y  uOQ n U ' o ' e e h� , 
' A nnames e are accus tomed to dri n k  t ea ' .  Thi s h a y  is  t o  b e  distingui shed 
from h ay used with some imperative s . Process  can be indi cated by d a Q or 
d u ' o ' Q ; on d a Q  ( or d u ' o ' Q ) d ge q uye n s ae h , ' y ou are reading the b o o k ' .  
Past act ion i s  shown by da prec eding the verb : t o  i da O Q  q ue n s ae h , ' I  
d i d  read the b o o k ' ,  and full comp letion ( perfect t ense ) b y  co , ' ha v e ' 
as in English : t o i  co OQ q uyen s ac h ,  ' I  have read t h e  b o o k ' .  An imme­
diate past can be shown by mo ' i :  no mo ' i d i , ' h e  has jus t gone ' ,  while 
other part ic les o f  very simi lar meaning are also  avai lab le : ro i before 
the verb or xo n or xon ro i aft er it . Future t ime c an be left , like the 
others , to context or b e  marked by s e b e fore the verb : no se d i , ' h e  
w i l l  go ' .  More immediate act ion can be expressed a s  with t he past by 
mo' i or here also by s ap ,  as i n  no s ap d i , 'he i s  jus t abou t to g o ' .  
Mood as known in European languages - the mental aspect  of t he utter­
anc e  - is  not marked in Viet namese : a c onj unct ion neu , ' i f ' , can be 
used,  but there is  no prescribed construction with it . There is , how­
ever,  a set of auxil iary verbs expres s i ng various modifications of the 
act ion , that do not need to be treat ed here . The Viet namese  grammars 
will  provide examples . 
As in Khmer , so in Thai and Lao there are preposed and pos tposed 
part i cles , and both aspect and tense are present . In  fact , the two can 
be c omb ined in a unit , as in Thai k h u a n  l e : w ,  ' s hou l d  p e rfec t i v e ' ,  i . e .  
' s ho u l d  have done s ome t h i ng ' .  This form occurs even in an abbreviated 
response t o ,  e . g . ' Sh o u l d  he have gon e ? ' - K h u a n  l e : w ,  ' Ye s ,  h e  s h o u l d ' ,  
which is  very much  like the English c orresponding ,  and English also is  a 
ND language . 
In  Thai markers of t ense are c lear , and simple markers prec ede the 
verb . The c ontrast is  b etween past and fut ure act ion : i f  a present t ime 
is involved , it is morphemically indicated only as a progressive or 
habitual , to  be mentioned b elow . A verb with no t ense  marker is  taken 
within a c ontext . A folk-tale b eginning K h r a Q  n y n  j a Q m i  i l a a t u a  n Y Q , 
' time one b e  do n k ey body one ' means ' There was once a don k ey ' ;  then it  
goe s on k am l a Q d a a n  haa ? a a ha n ,  'wa l k i ng s e ek foo d ' ,  and here k am l a Q is  
the marker o f  progre ss ive aspect , independently of t ime . 
Future t ime is  marked in Thai by c a ?  as in k h u n  e a ?  s y y  ? a r a j , ' y o u  
w i n b uy what ? ' , ' w h a t  wi l l  y o u  b uy ? ' ;  k h aw ca? syy khooQ t h i i  n a j 7 
' w h e r e  w i l l  t h ey s h op ? ' .  Past t ime , if  marked at all , is  shown by d a j  
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as in p hom d a j  f a l)  ' I  z, i s tened ' or s y a l)  khool) k h o u d a j  p h  r :5 ? , ' h er v o i a e  
was beautifu z, ' .  These  two markers are used in simp le stat ements where 
t ime needs to be expre s s ed . 
Aspect is marked in rather different ways : here the progressive or 
c ont inuat ive is  marked in ways not ent irely synonymous . The c ont inuat ion 
of an act ion is  marked by k am l a l) ( Khmer kom p u l) )  as in the st ory text 
ab ove , and in n .l am k h a a l) kam l a l) t o g , ' t he dew i s  fa H i ng ' .  The other 
marker can b e  superadded : in the actual t ext from which the prec eding 
example  was taken the phrase is  n .l a m k h a a l) tog j u u bon b a j m.l j  b a j j a a ,  
lit . ' dew fa z, z,  s tay o n  z,eaves gra s s ' ,  i . e .  ' t he dew fe H - and- s ta y e d  on 
the z, eaves of gras s ' ,  and t hat i s  the lit eral meaning of  j u u - ' s tay ' :  
khaw p h u u d  j u u ,  ' h e  was ( or i s )  t a z, k i ng ' .  
Perfect ive s tate is marked by l e : w whi ch follows at the end of  the 
phrase and indic at es that an act ion i s  past and complet ed .  It is 
stronger than a simple pas t tense . It may b e  preceded or even replac ed 
by ma a , ' aome ' ,  i . e .  the state has ' arri v e d ' :  p h om p a j maa l e : w ,  ' I  have 
b e e n ' ,  lit . ' I  go c ome comp z, e t e ' .  T . G . H .  Strehlow in his not es  T hai 6 o �  
B e.ginn e.�� remarks t hat "alt hough you know t h e  word ma as t h e  verb ' aome ' ,  
it can o c c ur a fter a verb , and then it puts the first verb nto the 
perfect t ense : p a j  n a j  maa ? ' w here have y o u  b ee n ? ' - and this is lit . 
' go wh ere aome ' .  The two elements can b e  separated : r aw d a a n  ma a n a a n  
1 e : w ,  ' w e  have b e e n  w a Z, k ing a z,ong t ime ' . "  It is , however , pos s i b le to  
omit the marker alt ogether : Strehlow quot es Haas , S p o � e.n Thai , Vo l . I ,  
p .  108 , No . 1 3 :  
p h om r i a n  p h a : s a a t h a j  n l n ?>:>j my a j a l)  . , n a j  A .  J U u 
I s tudy z,anguage Thai a - z.i t H e-whi Z,e y e t  s tay i n  Ameriaa 
The SEA omis sion o f  pronouns and tense markers appears very c learly here . 
Other aspect markers are possib le : ab i l ity - d a j , homonymous with d a j  
' p a s t time ' i s  one of  these markers ; there is  also a d a j  = ' g e t ' ,  which 
would seem to  iden t i fy with the ab ility marker : 
d a j  I) a n ma j da j 
g e t  money no t aan 
' Can ' t  y o u  g e t  any money ? ' 
The negat ive ma j would b e  linked with Chinese  ' . me I ,  so that Thai ma j da j 
Chine se m e i you , ' no t  have ' .  Duty i s  expressed by k h u a n , as menti oned 
earlier , when it was noted t hat this can become perfect ivised : k h u a n  p a j 
l e : w ,  ' s hou Z, d  have gone ' .  
In  Lao the general p i c t ure is prec isely as i n  Thai , and very few ex­
amples  are needed . It i s  possible here to  express a progre ssive or 
immediat e future by the phrase kam l a l) c a ?  - not c a ? : Lao t ones often 
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di ffer from Thai - . as in k h &&J k am l a l) c a ?  paJ s Y k h 5o l) . ' I ' m  g o ing shop­
p i ng ' ;  k am l a l) and J uu can be c ombined , as in p haa n k am l a l) h i a n n a l) s y y  
j u u . ' h e i s  s tudy i ng ' .  Here a continuous proc ess  rather t han a short 
act still  uncomp leted is the theme . The two language s agree in us ing 
l e e:w as p erfective sign : Lao has p haan p a j  b a a n  l e e: w .  ' h e has a t ready 
gone home ' ;  ka a f ee j e n l e e:w ' t h e  coffe e has go t c o t d ' .  
The Burmese verbal system stands rat her apart from the others , as 
may b e  expec ted from the di fferent affi liation o f  the language . There 
are more than ten analyses of it ; that fol lowed here , in mat ters of 
doubt and discuss ion , is usual ly Alliot t ' s  ( Alliott 1 9 6 5 : 283- 3 0 9 ) .  
As in the normal cases o f  an uni nflect ing language , the verb stem 
i t s e l f ,  ess entially monosyllab i c , is  unchangeab le , b ut combinat ions o f  
verb stems a s  i n  Chinese  is  possible . There are various syntac t i c  ways 
of dis tingui shing c omb i nat ion of s t em + s t em from stem + auxi liary . 
Wol fenden ( 19 2 9 : 19 9 )  says : " direct evidenc e o f  the former use  by Burmes e  
o f  pronominal prefixes of t he old ( i . e .  Tibeto-S init ic ) order with verb s 
is  lacking , but the universal occurrence  o f  asp irated initials i n  verbs 
having transitive or causative senses , which point s  to the former 
ex istence of direc t ive elements in the language , makes it fairly safe 
t o  c onclude that sub j e c t ive pre fixes also formerly oc curred , since  the 
origina l and normal Tib eto-Burman verb form c ould never appear with 
direct i ve e lement on ly " . He then goes on to offer evidence  for the 
former existence o f  directive or obj ect ive infixes - whi ch  again s et s  
Burmese  apart from the SEA languages hithert o dealt with i n  this paper . 
The basic  divi sions within t he c lass " verb " i s  between funct ive and 
stat ive , as  in Chinese . The reference is to action or proc ess  against 
stat e ,  inc luding adj ect ive c onstructions ( in wes tern terms ) .  In  
Alliott ' s  setting out , funct ives inc lude " punctat ive sentence ,  with  one 
exponent , the final verb part i c le p i ,  the negat ive sentenc e ,  marked by 
the final part i c le p h u  ( but with a preverbal part i c l e  ma s imult aneous ) ,  
and a ffirmat ive sentence marked by fi nals t e  and me . Stewart ( 19 5 5 : 29 )  
spells  these t e:  and m e: , the former present or past t ime , a narrative 
part i c l e , and t he lat t er future ; p i  marks comp le t i on . Alliot t i l lus­
trates by 9wa : p i . ' h e has s e t  o u t ,  h e  has gone ' ;  ma 9wa : me: . ' h e didn ' t  
g o ;  ( I ) 'm n o t  g o i ng ,  (I)  won ' t  g o ' ;  9wa : t e: .  ' h e  g o e s ,  w en t ' ;  9wa : me: . 
' h e wi t t  g o ' .  Other students  t reat the part i c les  rather di fferen t ly , 
and t here i s  e specially uncertai nty about the t rue value of p i . Alliott 
c ontains a discussion o f  previous defini tions and why she t akes her own 
stand ( p . 2 9 6 f f . ) ,  but this is not needed here . 
The category o f  auxi liary verb s is  as important in Burmese as in the 
other languages s t udied here , and serve s t o  l ink Burme se  more c losely 
t o  them than its  other , rat her separative , features .  Alliott defines 
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the situat ion wel l : The name auxil iary " i s app lied to  a c lass of s ome 
2 5  it ems whose func t ion is to characterise the degree , likelihood , 
suitab i l ity , possibi lity etc . of the verb . The members of this word­
c las s are estab l ished b ecause , in a negat ive verbal syntagma , the 
negat ive prefix always  prec ede s the verb head and not the aux iliary 
verb . Auxiliary verb s are di stingui shed from part i c les b ecaus e ,  in most  
case s , a homonymous main verb of the  same or simi lar meaning exis ts , and 
b ecause they c o-occur with cert ain part ic les b ut not with each ot her . "  
( op .  c i t . p . 2 8 7 ) . Stewart calls these " enclitic  verb s"  ( p . 4 2 f f . ) .  
The stat ive verb forms , whi ch  inc lude " adj ect ives" were ment ioned in 
sect ion 2 of the paper . Cornyn ( 19 4 5 : I/13 1 )  exemp lifies ( u sing a dif-
ferent orthography ) by : 
person ' ,  and k a u n d e  l u ,  
on : " The lat ter type is  
l u  k a u n d e , ' t h e  p e rson i s  g oo d ' ;  l u g a u n ,  ' good 
' g ood p e rson, or person who i s  good ' ,  and goes 
used where the modifying verb is  itself  modi-
fied : l u  g e i ?  k a u n d e ,  ' t h e  pers o n  i s  v ery good ' ;  9we? ka u n d e  l u ,  ' a  v e ry 
g o o d  p erson,  or a p erson who is v ery good ' .  
Moods and aspe c t s  are dist ingui shab le from tenses , unlike Chinese . 
There is  an indicative and an imperative mood , with markers , the latter 
with z ero final part i c l e  in the posi tive and ne in the negat ive . Alliot t  
dist inguishes two aspec t s  whi ch she calls culminat ive and cumu lat ive , 
marked by t o  for the forme r ,  o u n  and 9we i for t he lat t er . Her exp lan­
atory examp les inc lude rna p y o : n e t o ,  ' don ' t  t e l l  him, t h e n ' .  In that 
case , ' don ' t  ta l k ' whi ch is culmi nat ive , as against rna p y o : ne o u n ,  
' don ' t  s p e a k  ( y e t ) , don ' t  say a ny more ' ,  which is  cumulat ive . Stewart ' s  
definitions are di fferent , and he does not speak o f  aspect s :  t � ,  ' immi ­
n e n a e ,  a a a ep tanae o f  t h e  i n e v i tab l e ' :  9wa : t :>  mE , ' I  am jus t goi ng ' ;  
' h i l)  maJ i ' t :> ' p h u , ' th ere ' s  no aurry l eft ( s o  i t ' s  no good as king fo r 
more ) ' ( p . 3 2 )  and o u n  which he t rans li terat es as ' o u l) ,  ' further a a t i o n  
i n  t h e  fu ture ' :  c i ' o u l)m E , ' I  wi l l  take a fur ther l o o k ;  I wi l l  l o o k  i n t o  
t h e  ma t t er again ' ( p . 3 1 ) . In his lists  there are 3 4  part icles cal led 
" subs idiary verb part icles"  ( pp .  3 1ff . and 4 3 f f . ) .  
Thi s out line is  suffi cient to  show that Burmese  pursues a c ours e 
in the verb that in general does not c oincide with those of t he other 
SEA languages , whet her MK or AN . 
PRE-
POSED 
CR. 
VIET. 
THAI 
LAO P+V 
KHM. 
MLY. P+V 
RADE 
ATJ . 
UR. L. 
BURM. 
PERFECTIVE P A S  T P R E  S E N  T F U T U R E  CON-NEGATIVE TINU-
NEGATIVE POST- POSTPOSED POSITIVE NEGATIVE POSITIVE NEGATIVE POSITIVE NEGATIVE OUS 
PREPOSED POSED 
+l a . l e  me(+Vt l a . le  V+pst( l a . l e) me i+V+pst V bu+V +V+ bu+V 
�eg+V chu'  a+Pst+V 
Neg+P+V V+OtP P+V+P Pst+V Neg+Pst+V V Neg+V f+V , f+Neg+V C+V 
(pst) +V Neg+Pst+V (Pres) +V V+C 
VtP Neg+V+P C+V 
Pst+V Neg+Pst+V V Neg+V f+V neg+F+V 
V+P V( only) Neg+V 
V+P m<ri-V+phu V+te m<ri-V+phu V+f( me)  m<ri-V+phu V+C 
SUMMARY TABLE I I :  VERB PHRASE FOR}�T I ONS I N  THE LANGUAGES O F  SOUTHEAST A S I A  
( B a s e d  o n  tran s l a t i o n  o f  G l a z ova ' s  art i c l e  ( o p . c i t .  p .  2 7 3 )  wi th add i t i o n  o f  o t he r 
l anguages t r e a t e d  in t h i s  p ape r . Some i tems o f  i n f o rma t i on were n o t  ava i l ab l e . )  
REPETI TIVE 
POSITIVE NEGATIVE 
V+Rep me (+VHep 
V+R Neg.V1V2 , 
Neg.VR 
V1V2 
VNR 
V+R NV1V2 , NVR 
VH N+V+- i 
V+R NVR 
.... 
z 
w 
Vl 
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4 .  C O N C L US I O N :  TY POLOG I E S O F  N E UTRAL DOM I NAT I O N 
This paper b e gan as an at t empt to t e s t  what subdivis i ons may appear 
among languages de s i gnated as "neutrally dominat ed " ,  NO b e i ng de fined 
as the lack of bias towards either ob j e ct or event . It is now t ime to 
reach s ome c onclusion ab out thi s . 
Ty po logy c ontra s t s  with genetic c la s s i fication . Th i s  fact was 
s tre s s e d  in the original paper by Honey and S immonds ( pp . 7 1- 2 ) . The 
gene t i c  froup s already e s tab l i shed on the evidenc e of comparat ive his­
torical l ingu i s t i c s  are t aken as given : Tibeto -Burman-Sini t i c , Mon-Khmer ,  
Austrone sian . The prob lem o f  the e xact c la s s ification of Atj eh i n  this 
s y s tem still remains . A s truct ura l typology may t o  a degre e overlap 
gene t i c  c las s i fi c ation ( Greenberg 195 7 : 3 4 - 4 5 ; 19 6 3 : 58-90 , especially 
8 3 - 9 0 ) . Thi s  fact has s omet ime s led t o  c onc lus i ons undervaluing t ypology ,  
but this i s  wrong . What i s  the relation between et hni c origins and lin­
gui s t i c  type s t i l l  remains unknown , b ut this does not mean that such a 
relat i onship s hould b e  denied . In the pre s ent s t udy the first c ontra s t  
i s  between infle c t i on and its ab senc e .  The inflected language s here 
treated do not only di ffer in the degree of morpho logi c al c omplicat i o n ,  
as t h e y  mus t , b u t  also in c onceptualisat i on o f  the verbal action , in ways 
p o s s i b ly unexpected from tho s e  which are un inflected or mi nimally in­
fle c t e d ,  such as Malay - both type s of neutral dominat ion . They agree 
with the other languages in expre s s i ng social rank , but do it in ways 
d i ffering from those of the other language s .  K orean and Japane s e  ex­
press a different set o f  verb al c i rcums tanc e s  in way s which di ffer from 
those of the i s olat ing languages . 
There i s  a t endency for c ertain di fferences to app ear between the lan­
guage s as members of a c las s : the AN language s depart from the MK lan­
guage s chie fly in the VP .  They do not fol low the Sini t i c  pattern at all . 
In NP they patt ern as noun+adj e c t ive or noun+c onnect ive +adj ect ive ( ALP 
ab ove ) . This app ears not only i n  the Aus trone s i an languages b ut also in 
a few of the MK language s ,  such as Thai and Lao . In having no " link" 
for p o s s e s s ives they agree with Khme r ,  but s ome coeffi c i ents are present 
as N+number+coeffi c i ent . 
The maj ority of the AN language s are not NO b ut EO - event -dominated . 
The inclus i on of Khmer and Atj eh i s  j us t i fied perhap s  by the part ial in­
fle c t ion shown i n  both , but i s  i s  also possible t o  set the s e  languages 
on the uppe r  end of the ND scale . 
The c ro s s ing of language fami l i e s  in thi s paper i s  deliberate . 
Typology i s  not b ound up with a language fami ly . As Honey and S immonds 
point out , there may also be Sprachb und pro c e s s e s  at work . Moreover,  
any cros s-influenc es ( apart from the mo s t  likely one o f  word b orrowing) 
might b e come apparent in that way . 
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Taking now the languages that can be c la s s i fied as ND : how d o  these 
di ffer structurally among themselves? What subc lasses o f  ND suggest 
thems e lve s ?  One such might be on the basis o f  SVO , SOV or s ome other 
arrangement on the level o f  syntax . In point o f  fact , this subgroup ing 
does not produce results in this instanc e . Korean and Japanese are t he 
only SOV languages among them, and these are both ED . The only arrange­
ment is SVO , and this is c ommon to MK and AN language s .  Hence this  type 
of subgrouping can b e  overlooked - it appears also on Greenber ' s  dem­
onstrat ion in Univ e4� al� 0 6  Lang uag e ( 1 9 6 3 : 86 ) ,  where t he three sentence 
types ment ioned appear to  b e  fairly haphazard . Sentence format ion , t hen , 
is  irrelevant . 
What , then , o f  phras e level format ion? This  has been the chi e f  sub ­
j e ct o f  this paper , and the two Tables produc ed ( as well as the smaller 
const it uent Tab le s )  are the result s .  Tab le I ,  in which the features o f  
NP are s e t  in matrix form provides a resume o f  Section 2 ;  t hose o f  VP 
are s imilarly gathered together in Tab le I I .  
I n  the forms o f  the NP and VP in the ND languages ( and i n  the first 
case also t he ED languages ) the fol lowing four s e t s  of possibilities  seem 
to  present thems e lves : 
l .  Governing element s and part ic l e s  fol low N ;  they precede V .  
2 .  Governing elements  and part ic les fol low both N and V .  
3 .  Governing element s and part ic les precede N and V .  
4 .  Governing element s and part ic les prec ede N ,  follow V .  
The next s t ep towards subdividing ND is  to  t est  out these possib il-
ities and determine which of them act ua l ly occurs in SEA languages as 
here t reat ed .  The dat a referred to  in Univ e�� al� 0 6  Lang uag e can also be 
compared in order to  test  any wider validity of the proposit ions made 
above for ND languages . Korean and Japanese  may be omitt ed here as they 
are not ND languages - or else the word endings ( suffixes ) may b e  re­
garded ,  as historically they perhaps were , independent part ic les which 
have lost status . In  this case these languages will fit into subgroup 2 :  
both types o f  part icles  fo llow both N and V .  This is  fairly normal in ED 
languages . The formal implications of the dominat ion c oncept have yet 
to be worked out : the author ' s  previous treatment has been primari ly 
s emantic  rather t han formal . 
Of the four types given above , Proposition I is  seen in Vietnamese , 
where A and D follow N ,  but verbal markers precede the verb ; Malay pro­
vides another example . Chinese and Burmese both i llustrat e No . 4 .  There 
is  no example of proposition 3 - not that t here could not b e ,  for English 
provides one from another area . Of proposit ion 2 the only examp les  are 
t he two ED languages j ust mentioned . Again , t here is no logical reason 
for t heir absence , and they may we l l  o c cur elsewhere , espec ially , 
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perhaps , in West Africa . The coeffic ient s of numerat ion are not diag­
no s t i c  ( those of adj ectives are ! ) ,  as  they oc cur in all t he language s ,  
of what ever type . As stat ed ,  those for ALP c onstruct ions are asses sible . 
The pres ent study of subgroupings with ND results in the fol lowing 
scheme : 
ND l .  (N+ ; +V) Vietnam ; Malay and AN general ly ; Thai , Lao , Khmer . 
ND 2 .  (N+ ; V+) none : Korean and Japanese  are ED . 
ND 3 .  ( +N ;  +V) none - b ut English is  an  example . 
ND 4 .  ( +N ;  V+) Chinese ; Burme s e . 
There  is  a strong t endency for noun-adj ect ive and noun-demonstrat ive 
t o  cooccur ,  whi le adj ective-noun and demonstrat ive-noun s imi larly c oo c cur . 
This is  understandab le . It  means that all  noun qualifiers are t hought 
out be fore the noun is expressed , but strangely enough , the verbal act ion 
tends to be thought out b e fore any qualificat ions of it . This is a mat ­
ter of semant ics  i n  deep structure , out side t he scope of the pre sent 
study , but not wit hout value in their own sphere of deep structure gram­
mar . Thi s phenomenon again i s  independent o f  general sentence structure , 
whether SVO or not - and suggests  that deep structure may b e  based on 
phrases  as much as c omplete ut teranc es . In the SEA area , SVO is by far 
t he c ommone st t ype : it is only the two ED languages and Burme se t hat 
depart from it . 
Althougn numeral coeffi c i ents  are not diagnostic , b ecause  they ·are 
found in a l l  t he t ypes  of language treated here , their arrangement in the 
phrase may provide a ground for subgrouping . Numb er + c lassifier is  the 
order in Burme s e ,  c lassifier + number in Japane s e ;  either order may be 
followed in Malay and AN as here represent ed . This  may - or may not -
i ndicate that t he use of coeffic ient s is  a borrowing i n  AN languages ,  
b ut this  rai ses difficult ies in the wider patt erning , for they are marked 
in Microne sia and present , though less marked in part s of Melane sia and 
present on a lesser s cale again in part s of Polynesia . If t hey are bor­
rowings , t hey are anc ient , probably o f  AN period , b e fore there was muc h  
di fferent iat ion o f  PAN . 
Anot her contrast is  provided by t he posit ion of the perfect ive marker,  
whether b e fore or after the  verb . In Malay and AN generally t here is  no 
agreement . In Malay the marker precedes ;  in the other AN languages it 
follows the verb , as it does also in Burmese and Chinese . The Rade l e h ,  
Atj eh I e , c ould b e  re lated t o  Chinese I e , l a ,  but it i s  not likely , if  
the lat t er is  an abbreviat ion o f  I i a o ;  and in the  Thai-MK language s 
treat ed here there is  a doub le perfect ive : P + V + P .  
Glazova , in summing up , ment ions the ident ity of aspect-tense c on­
struc tions as  a sure sign o f  mutual dep enden c e  within the area . Vietnam, 
Thai , Lao ,  and Khmer have structural ident ity o f  verbal c onstruct ions in 
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many i nstances , but Viet nam di ffers from the others in four cases . 
Chinese , however , has many peculiarit ies - she does not inc lude Burmese , 
but it can be not i c ed t hat s ome of the Chinese peculiarities  c an b e  seen 
also in that language . This is c omprehensible in t erms of the Tib eto­
Burman-Sinit i c  fami ly relat ionships , rather t han to  t he fact that Glaz ova 
mentions , that Chinese is  isolated geographi cally from the other lan­
guages . She lists  four points o f  contrast in Chinese from the other lan­
guages ,  but adds that " nothwithstanding the fact t hat Chine s e  stands 
apart in re lat ion to the languages o f  the Indochinese l inguistic  area , 
we should note the agreement o f  a whole series o f  t he indicat ors them­
se lves : Chine se l a l l  i a o - Thai , Lao , l e : w ;  Chinese  me i - Thai m�j ; 
Chinese b u  - Lao b o ;  Chine se t s e n - Viet namese  t U ' Q , of which she says : 
" a l l  this  bears witness to  t he st rengthening of morphologi c al influence , 
and the work on historical monument s gives possib i l ity to  inve st igators 
to  determine t he que stion in c onne ct ion with what period such influence 
might b e  pract ical . "  The se quest ions , of c ours e ,  lie out side the present 
study , but Glazova has done right to draw attention to  them . The main 
purpose of this  paper has b een to  fol low up the sugge stion origi nally 
made by Honey and Simmonds . The s ec ond is to  provide ground s for sub­
dividing the admitt edly rather het erogeneous cont ents of t he " neutral 
dominat ion" c onc ept . Both have b een c arried through within the limit s  
of a reas onab le length for such  a paper , and i t  remains perhaps to  in­
c lude the languages o f  the extreme north of the Indochinese regions , such 
as Palaung,  Riang and others - b ut this must b e  left t il l  later . 
A. CAPELL 
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O .  I N T RO D U C T I O N  
N GUYEN DANG L I  E M  
I n t roduc t ion 
C a s e s  Re l a t i on s  in  Eng l i sh and South e a s t  
As i an L anguages 
Case Re lat ions and Case Forms in Eng l i sh 
Case Re l at ions and Case Forms in Southe a s t  
As ian Languages 
Trans l a t i on 
This  paper aims at advocat ing some grammat ical princ ip les o f  trans la­
t i on from Southeast Asian languages ( Cantone s e , Khmer , Lao , Thai , and 
Vietname s e )  into Engl ish and vic e versa . The se princ iples are based 
upon a case  grammar model where both case relat ions and case  forms are 
t aken into account ( Starosta 1 9 7 3a and 19 7 3b ) , and upon t he system o f  
trans lat ing s e t  forth by Nida and Tab er in these t erms : 
" Basically there are two systems for trans lat ing . . .  
The second system of trans lation cons ists  of a more 
elaborate proc edure compris ing three stages : ( 1 )  analy s is , 
in whi c h  the surface  struct ure ( i . e . , the me ssage as gi ven 
in language A )  is analyz ed in t erms of ( a )  the grammatical 
relationships and ( b )  t he meanings o f  the words and 
comb inat ions of words , ( 2 ) trans fer , in whi ch  the analyzed 
mat erial is transferred in the mind o f  the t rans lator from 
language A to language B ,  and ( 3 ) restructuring , in which 
the  trans ferred mat erial is  restruct ured in order to  make 
the final message fully a c c eptable in t he receptor language . 
Thi s approach may b e  diagrammed as in Figure 6 .  
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A ( Sourc e )  B ( Receptor ) 
I r 
( Analysis ) ( Restruc turing) 
! I 
x ---- ( Trans fer ) ----�, y 
Figure 6 .  
( Nida and Tab er 1 9 6 9 : 3 3 ) . 
1 .  CAS E R E LAT I O N S  I N  E N GL I S H AN D S O UT H EAS T AS IAN LAN G UAG E S  
The analy s i s  of English and Southeast Asian languages pres ent ed here 
assumes to  be correct Fil lmore ' s  c laim that there is a finite  and uni­
versal set of relat ionships holding between a predicate and its hosted 
nominals such that every nominal c onst it uent o f  a proposit ion is  related 
in a specific way to  the predicat ive verb ; 
" . . .  for the predi cates  provided in natural language s ,  the 
roles that their arguments play are t aken from an inventory 
o f  role types fixed by grammat ical t heory" ( Fillmore 1971 : 3 76 ) . 
Case relat ionship s , hereafter re ferred t o  as case re lat ions , may be 
realised overt ly in a variety of ways . These way s inc lude ( 1 ) affixa­
t ion o f  the noun or pronoun , ( 2 )  presence of preposit ions or postposi­
t ions , ( 3 ) word ordering , or ( 4 )  marking on verb s ( Fi llmore 1968 : 32 ) . 
Thus , a s ingle case relation can quite normally b e  real ised in di fferent 
ways , or case forms . Likewise , a single case form can host more t han 
one case  relat ion . 
The fol lowing twelve universal c ase  re lat ions canl b e  posited . And 
as t hey are universals , t hey should be adequat e and suffic ient for an 
analy sis  of English and t he Southeast Asian languages studied : 
The AGENTIVE ( AGT ) c ase : 
The AGT actant is  the " inst igator of the act ion identi fied by t he 
verb " ( Fi l lmore 1 9 6 8 : 24 ) . It is  assumed here t hat t he agent is not 
neces sarily equated with " intent " , for recent re search on Tagalog ( Ramos 
1 9 7 3 )  has indicated that c ertain generalities  cannot b e  formulated unless 
we al low for non- intentional agent s as  well as intent ional non-agent s .  
The OBJECTIVE ( OBJ )  case : 
The OBJ actant is the " s emant ically most  neut ral case , the c ase any­
thing representab l e  by a noun whose role in the act ion or state identi­
fied by t he verb is  identi fied by the semantic int erpretat ion o f  the 
verb it self" ( Fi l lmore 1 9 6 8 : 2 5 ) . In general ,  it will be t he element 
whi ch  is a c t ed upon , or whose  stat e  or exist enc e is predicat ed .  This 
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relat ion subsumes s everal that have been t reat ed a s  disti nct i n  other 
case grammars inc luding Experienc e ,  and Result/Factit ive . These  t wo 
types are t reated a s  the interpret at ions given to  the neutral  Obj ec t ive 
case when it appears with psychological and c reative verb s respect ively . 
The DATIVE ( DAT ) case : 
The case  of the " animat ed b eing affected b y  t he state  of , or experi­
encing the act ion o f  the verb " ( Fi l lmore 1 9 6 8 : 2 4 ) . 
The BENEFACTIVE ( BEN ) case : 
The BEN actant receives the benefit of the ac t i on iden t ified b y  the 
verb . 
The COMITATIVE ( COM) case : 
The COM actant accompanies  another ac tant in the verbal activity or 
stat e described . 
The I NSTRUMENT ( INS ) case : 
The INS actant i s  " the case of the inanimat e forc e or obj ec t  c ausally 
involved in t he act ion or state identi fied by the verb " ( Fi l lmore 1 9 6 8 :  
2 4 ) .  
The LOCATIVE ( LOC ) case : 
The LOC actant indicates " the location or spat ial orientat ion of the 
state or a ct ion ident ified by the verb" ( Fi llmore 1 9 6 8 : 2 5 ) . 
The DIRECTION ( DIR)  case : 
The DIR actant indicates  the orientation of the state or act ion 
identi fied by the verb . 
The S OURCE ( SRC ) case : 
The SRC actant indicates the location or t ime from whi c h  action has 
b egun . 
The GOAL ( GOL) case : 
The GOL act ant indicat e s  the space or t ime t oward which t he action or 
s t at e  identified by the verb has occurred . 
The EXTENT ( EXT) case : 
The EXT actant indicat es the space or t ime t hrough which the act ion 
or stat e  iden t i fied by t he verb has occurred . 
The TIME ( TIM) c ase : 
The TIM actant identi fies the t ime-sett ing of the stat e or act i on 
identifi ed by the verb . 
Out of the twelve cases , only the AGENTIVE and OBJECTIVE are nuc l ear 
in the c laus e ,  t he DATIVE , BENEFACTIVE , and I NSTRUMENTAL cases are semi­
nuc lear in t hat t hey c an be hosted only by c ert ain verb c la s ses , and the 
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rest of t he cases , namely , COMITATIVE , LOCATIVE , DIRECTIONAL , SOURC E ,  
GOAL,  EXTENT,  and TIME are sat e l l it e s  in that they occur with most  verb s 
except t hose  otherwi se marked . 
The twe lve universal case relations are pigeon-holed in language­
specific case  forms that di ffer from one language to another . The c overt 
case  relat ions and overt case forms c ould be set up in bidimens i onal 
chart s yie lding pigeon-holes for possib le c orrespondences  o f  pos s ib le ,  
i . e .  case  relat ions and case forms of a language . 
2 .  CAS E R E LAT I O N S  AN D CAS E F O RMS I N  E N G L I S H 
In Engli s h ,  the twelve universal case relat i ons are pigeon-ho led in 
twe lve overt case  forms of which s ome are marked by their pos itions 
vi� - �- vi� the predicat ive verb , and some are marked by prepositions . 
The twelve case forms are : 
NM the Nominat ive position immediately precedes the verb , and t here 
are no prepos itions . 
o the Obj ective position immediat ely fol lows the verb , and t here are 
no  prepositions . 
A the Agentive posit ion follows the verb , and its  obj ects  if  any , 
and it i s  marked by the preposition by . 
B the Bene fac t ive posit ion follows the verb , and its  obj ec t s  if  any , 
and it is  marked by the preposition fo r .  
e the Comi t at i ve position fol lows the verb , and its obj e c t s  if  any , 
and it is  marked by the prepos it ion w i th . 
I t he Instrumental pos ition follows  the verb , and it s obj ec t s  if  any , 
and it is  marked by the preposition of.  
L the Loc at ive position follows the verb , and its obj e c t s  if any , 
and it i s  marked by the preposition a t .  
Di the Direc tional positi on follows the verb , and its obj e c t s  if  any , 
and it i s  marked by the preposit ion to . 
S r  the Source position fol lows the  verbs , and i t s  obj e c t s  i f  any , and 
it is marked by the preposit ion from . 
Gl the Goal posit ion follows the verb and its  obj ects  i f  any , and i t  
i s  marked by the prepos it ion un ti l . 
Ex the Extent posit ion follows the verb and its  obj ects  if any , and it  
is  marked by the preposition i n .  
T the Time posit ion is  variant . I t  can b e  at t he b eginning or at the 
end of the c laus e ,  and it is not marked by a prepos i tion . 
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Nat ural ly , besides the listed prepos i t i ons , there are also  other 
preposit ions that usua l ly mark one , or at most two , peripheral case 
relat ions like LOCATIVE or TIME . Examp les o f  the s e  prepos i t i ons are 
aft er, before,  aga i ns t, on, above,  under, b e n e a t h ,  wh i Z e ,  during, t o ­
wards , etc . Being specific  case  form markers , they do  not  interest us  
in thi s paper . Simi larly , the c hoi c e  of the prepositions by,  for, wi th,  
of,  to,  from, unti Z ,  and i n  as case  form markers to  b e  discus sed c ould 
b e  c ontes t ed ,  at least for some of the cases . But t hat , also , is  a 
quest ion beyond t he scope of this paper . 
The b idimensional c hart of case  relat ions and case forms in English 
yields 144  p o s s ible  p igeon-hol e s  of correspondence between case  relat i ons 
and case forms , and the language makes use of t hirty two of them as in 
Chart I below . ( I f one tries out all  the verb s in Engl ish , one will  most 
l ikely find s ome more c orrespondences of case re lat ions and case forms . 
But that , too , will not chall enge the validity o f  the system of trans la­
tion proposed here . )  
Chart 1 
CASE RELAT I ONS AND CASE FORMS I N  ENGL I SH 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12  
NM 0 A B C I L Oi  S r  Gl Ex T 
1 AGT 1 1 1  
2 OBJ 2 7 15 2 0  2 2  
3 OAT 3 8 12 26 
4 BEN 4 9 1 6  
5 COM 18 
6 INS 5 10 1 3  1 9 21  
7 WC 6 1 4  2 3  3 0  
8 OIR 2 7  
9 SOC 28 
10  GOL 2 4  29  
1 1  EXT 1 7  31 
12  TIM 25 32 
The examples  of t he correspondences  b etween the case relations and 
case forms in English are as fol l ows . 
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l .  [+NM, +AGT J is ho sted by trans itive agent ive verb s : 
He b o ug h t  a book . 
[ +NMJ [ +o J  
[+AGT J [ +OBJ J 
2 
2 .  [ +NM, +OBJ J i s  hosted by stative , intrans i t ive , and pas sive 
transit ive verbs : 
He went away . 
[ +NMJ 
[ +OBJ J 
3 .  [ +NM, +DAT J i s  hosted by transit ive dat ive , and passive trans it ive 
dat ive verbs : 
He knew h er . 
[ +NMJ 
[ +DATJ 
[+O J  
[ +OBJ J  
4 .  [ +NM, +BEN J is  hosted by passive t rans i t ive b enefact ive verb s : 
He was gi v e n  a b o o k .  
[ +NMJ 
[+BEN J 
[ +O J 
[+OBJ J 
5 .  [+NM, +INS J i s  hosted by transit ive instrumental verb s : 
Th i s  knife au t the meat we l l .  
[ +NMJ [ +O J  
[+INS J [ +OBJ J 
6 .  [ +NM, +LOC J is  hosted by stat ive verb s : 
7 .  
8 .  
This room i s  warm . 
[+NMJ 
[ +LOc J 
[+0 ,  +OBJ J is 
The Pr e s i den t 
[ +NMJ 
[ +AGT J 
[ +0 ,  +DAT J is  
Jo h n  s e n t  
[ +NMJ 
[ +AGT J 
hosted by transitive 
boug h t  t h e  b o o k . 
[ +O J  
[ +OBJ J 
hosted by transitive 
Mary a bo o k .  
[ +o J  [+oJ 
[ +DAT J [ +OBJ J 
verbs : 
dat i ve verb s : 
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9 .  [ +0 ,  +BEN J i s  hosted by transit ive b enefact ive verb s : 
Jo h n  
[ +NMJ 
[ +AGT J 
did Mary 
[ +o J  
a fa v o u r .  
[ +o J  
[ +BEN J [ +OBJ J 
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10 . [ +0 ,  +INS J is  hos t ed by transi t ive instrumental verb s ( it i s  noted 
t hat the case relation here c ould b e  c onsidered as that of 
OBJECTIVE rather t han INSTRUMENTAL ) :  
Joh n  
[ +NMJ 
[+AGT J 
u s e d  t h e  knife to a u t  meat . 
[ +o J 
[ +INS J 
1 1 .  [ +A ,  +AGT J i s  hos ted b y  passive t rans iti ve agentive verb s : 
The b o o k  was bought by t h e  Pr e s i den t .  
[ +NMJ [ +A J  
[ +OBJ J  [ +AGT J 
12 . [+A ,  +DAT J i s  hosted by pass ive t ransitive dat ive verb s : 
The b o o k  was s e e n  by the Pres i de n t .  
[ +NMJ [ +A J  
[ +OBJ J [ +DAT J 
1 3 . [ +A ,  +INS J i s  hosted by trans i tive pass ive verb s marked with 
[ +INS J :  
The g l a s s  
[ +NMJ 
[ +OBJ J 
was bro k en by the b ro om . 
[+A J  
[ +INS J 
1 4 . [ +A ,  +LOC J is  apparent ly hosted by all  verbs : 
John 
[ +NMJ 
[ +OBJ J 
was s tanding by the door . 
[ +A J  
[ +LOC ] 
15 . [ +B , +OB J J  i s  hosted by t ransi t ive verbs t hat a lways have for with 
t hem : 
John 
[ +NMJ 
[ +AGT J 
was looking for t h e  boo k .  
[ +B J 
[+OBJJ 
Another way o f  analy z ing the same construct ion would b e  to  c onsider 
l o o k  for as a two-word verb , henc e ,  t h e  book would b e  [ +0 ,  +OBJ J : 
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Jo h n  was l o o k i ng for t h e  bo o k .  
[ +NMJ 
[ +AGT J 
[ +O J  
[+OBJ J 
The second solution mi ght b e  t heoretically more sound , b ecause t he 
equivalent pa s s ive construct ion s t i l l  has the prepos it ion attached 
to  the verb : 
Th e b o o k  was be i ng looked for by Joh n .  ( ? )  
[ +NMJ [ +A J  
[+OBJ J [ +AGT J 
1 6 . [ +B ,  +BEN J i s  hosted by all  verb s except those otherwise  marked : 
Joh n  
[ +NMJ 
[ +AGT J 
b o ug h t  the book for Mary . 
[ +O J  [ +B J  
[+OBJ J [ +BEN J 
1 7 . [ +B ,  +EXTJ i s  hosted by all  verb s , except those otherwi se marked . ·  
The EXT c an b e  only in t ime , not space : 
Jo h n  
[ +NMJ 
[ +OBJ J 
w a l k ed fo r two hours . 
[ +B J 
[+EXT J  
[+time J 
1 8 . [ +C ,  +COMJ i s  hosted by verb s other than s tatives : 
Jo h n  wa l k e d  wi th Mary . 
[+NMJ 
[ +OBJ J 
[ +C J  
[+COMJ 
1 9 . [ +C , +1NS J is hosted by verb s other than s tatives : 
Joh n  a u t  the meat wi th a knife . 
[ +NMJ 
[ +AGT J 
[ +O J  
[+OBJ J  
[ +C J  
[ +INS J 
20 . [ +1 ,  +OBJ J i s  hosted by trans itive verb s that always have of with 
them : 
Joh n  
[ +NMJ 
[ +DAT J 
thoug h t  of Mary . 
[ + 1 J  
[ +OBJ J 
As  in No . 15 above , another way of  analyzing t he same construc­
t ion would be to  c ons ider t h i n k  o f  as  a two-word verb , hence , Mary 
would be [+0 ,  +OBJ J : 
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Jo h n  though t of Mary . 
[ +NMJ [ +O J  
[ +DAT J [ +OBJ J  
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2 1 .  [+1 , +INS J is  hosted b y  pas s i ve transit ive verb s o f  the to b e  made 
type . INS might b e  a misnomer ; it might be more ac curate  t o  posit a 
MATERIAL case relation here : 
Th e a i rp rane was made 
[ +NMJ 
[ +OBJ J 
of woo d .  
[ + I J  
[+INS J 
2 2 . [ +L ,  +OBJ J is  hosted by t rans itive verbs that always have a t  with 
them : 
John 
[ +NMJ 
[ +DAT J 
rooked a t  Mary . 
[ +L J  
[ +OBJ J 
As in No . 15 and No . 2 0  above , anot her way of analyz ing t he same 
c onst ruction would be to c onsider r o o k  a t  as a two-word verb , hence ,  
Mary would b e  [ +0 ,  +OBJ J : 
Jo h n  r o o k e d  a t  Mary . 
[+NMJ 
[ +DAT J 
[+O J  
[ +OBJ J 
2 3 .  [ +L ,  +LOC J i s  apparent ly hos t ed b y  all  verbs ( it i s  t o  b e  noted 
that one c ould posit more t han one LOCATIVE case relat ion ,  Platt 
( 19 7 0 )  posits  three LOCATIVES . Such a s olution would b e  capab le of 
indicating which LOCATIVE could b e  acc epted by al l verb s ,  and whi c h  
ones would n o t  b e ) : 
Jo h n  s tay e d  a t  t h e  h o t e r .  
[ +NMJ 
[ +OBJ J 
[+L J  
[+LOC J 
2 4 . [ +L ,  +GOL J is  hosted by verb s marked with [ +goal J :  
Jo h n  arri v e d  a t  t h e  h o t e r .  
[ +NMJ 
[ +OBJ J 
[+L J  
[+GOL J 
2 5 . [ +L ,  +TIMJ is  apparent ly hos t ed b y  all  verb s : 
Jo h n  arri v e d  at two o ' c r o c k . 
[ +NMJ 
[ +OBJ J 
[ +L J  
[ +TIMJ 
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2 6 . [+Di , +DAT J is  ho sted by t ransitive dat ive verbs : 
John gave t h e  book to Mary . 
[ +NMJ [ +O J [ +Di J 
[ +AGT J [ +OBJ J [ +DAT J 
2 7 . [ + D i ,  +DIR J  is hosted b y  verb s marked with [+dir J : 
John w e n t  t o  t h e  h o t e l . 
[+NMJ [ +Di J 
[ +OBJ J [ +DI R J  
2 8 . [ +Sr , +SRC J is  ho sted by verb s marked with [+source J :  
John w e n t  from s c hoo Z .  
[ +NMJ [+Sr J 
[ +OBJ J [ +SRC J 
2 9 . [ +Gl , +GOL J is  hos ted by verb s marked with [ +goal J :  
Joh n  worked unti l 5 o ' c l ock . 
[ +NMJ [+GI J 
[ +OBJ J [ +GOL J 
[ +time J 
30 . [ +Ex , +LOC J is  ho sted by all  verbs except those  marked otherwise : 
John worked i n  h i s  room . 
[ +NMJ [ +Ex J 
[ +OBJ J [ +LOC J 
3 1 .  [ +Ex , +EXT J is  hosted b y  a l l  verbs except those marked otherwise : 
John fi n i s h e d  his work i n  two h o urs . 
[ +NMJ 
[ +AGT J 
[ +O J 
[ +OBJ J 
[ +E x J  
[ +EXT J 
3 2 . [ +T ,  +TIMJ i s  hosted by all verbs : 
Joh n  w e n t  a t  two o ' c l ock . 
[ +NMJ 
[ +OBJ J 
[ + T J  
[+TIMJ 
3 .  C A S E  R E L A T I O N S  A N D  C A S E  F O RMS I N  S O U T H E A S T  AS I A N L A N G U A G E S  
In the  Southeast Asian languages cons idered ( Cant one s e ,  Khme r ,  Lao , 
Thai , and Vi et name s e ) , t he twelve universal case relations are pigeon­
holed in twelve overt case forms o f  which some are marked by their posi­
ti ons vi� - a - vi� the predi cat ive verb , and some by coverb s ( for a s ummary 
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o f  analyses o f  coverb s i n  s ome Asian languages , s e e  Clark 1 9 7 5) . The 
twelve case forms are : 
NM the Nominat ive position immediat e ly precedes the verb , and there 
are no preposit ions . 
o the Obj ect ive posit ion immediately follows the verb , and there are 
no preposit ions . 
o the Dat ive case  form is  marke d by a coverb meaning ' to g i v e ' or 
' t o ' .  The posit ion fol lows the Obj ec t ive pos it ion in Cantone se , 
Khmer , and Vietname s e ,  b ut precedes the lat ter posit ion in Lao and 
Thai . 
B the Benefact ive case form is  marked b y  a c overb meaning ' to h e lp ' 
or ' for ' .  The posit ion follows the Obj e ct ive position,  i f  any , in 
all  the language s .  
C the Comitative case form is  marked by a preposition meaning ' w i t h ' .  
I t he Instrumental case form is marked by a prepos ition meaning ' by 
means of ' .  
L the Locat i ve c ase form is  marked by a preposi t ion or c overb meaning 
, to b e  a t ' .  
Di the Direc t i onal case form is marked b y  c overb s having such me.anings 
as ' to go up ' ,  ' to go down ' ,  etc . 
S r  t he Source case  form i s  marked b y  a prepos ition or  coverb meaning 
' to qu i t ' or ' from ' .  
Gl the Goal case form is  marked by a c overb meaning ' to arr i v e ' .  
Ex t he Extent case form is  marked b y  a c overb meaning ' t o gain ' or ' i n ' .  
T the Time pos ition is  a variab le one , b ut it is  usually p laced at t he 
b eginning or the end o f  the c lause . 
The twe lve covert case re lations and the twelve overt case  forms 
can be chart ed in a bidimens iona l c hart y i e lding 1 4 4  possible pigeon­
holes of corre spondenc e .  It  c an be general ised t hat all  t he five 
Southeast Asian languages make use of twenty five c orrespondenc es b etween 
case relations and case forms as in Chart 2 b elow ( this is  a generalisa­
tion b ecause one or two o f  those  corre spondenc es  might b e  c ons idered 
strained , hence  not quite  grammat ical , by native speakers o f  a language 
in the group ) . 
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Chart 2 
CASE RELAT IONS AND CASE FORMS I N  S . E . A .  LANGUAGE S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11  12  
NM 0 D B C I L Di Sr Gl Ex T 
1 AGT 1 
2 OBJ 2 6 
3 DAT 3 7 1 4  
4 BEN 8 15 16 
5 COM 17  
6 INS 4 9 1 8  
7 LOC 5 1 0  1 9  
8 DIR 11 2 1  
9 SRC 2 0  22  
1 0  GOL 1 2  2 3  
1 1  EXT 1 3  24  
12  TIM 25 
The examples of the correspondences b etween the case relat ions and 
case  forms are as fo llows ( for the sake of economy , each correspondence  
will b e  exemp l i fied in only one language ) : 3 
l .  [ +NM, +AGT J is  hosted by transitive agentive verbs : 
l a aw , s y y  khool) ( Lao) 
h e  buys th ings . 
[ +NMJ [ +O J 
[ +AGT J [ +OBJJ 
2 .  [ +NM, +OBJ J is  hosted by stative , and intrans it ive verb s : 
koa t t aaw (Khmer)  
he wen t .  
[ +NMJ 
[ +OBJ J 
3 .  [ +NM, +DAT J is  hosted by transit ive dat ive , and trans it ive submiss ive 
verbs : 
khaw 
h e  
H e  
[ +NMJ 
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t h u u k  t i l ( Thai)  
u ndergo b e a t  
was b e a t e n . 
[ +submissive J [ +O J  
[+DAT J [ +OBJ J  
Not ic e ,  inc identally , t hat the c orre spondence [ +0 ,  +OBJ J is  fi lled , 
as is the case here , by a verb standing for c l ause when the host verb 
is marked [ +submissive J .  All  the languages considered have only one 
submiss ive verb each , meaning ' to experi ence some thing b ad ' ,  exc ept 
Viet namese whi c h  has two submiss ive verbs , d ��c ' to experi ence some­
th i ng good ' ,  and b !  ' to experi ence s ome t h i ng bad ' .  
4 .  [ +NM, +INS J is hosted by transitive instrumental verb s : 
d a o ... c a't t h ! t  n a  y 
t h i s  knife c u t  t h e  meat . 
[+NMJ [ +O J  
[ + INS J [ +OBJ J  
5 .  [ +NM, +LOC J is hosted by stat ive verb s : 
hool) n I i h S :> 1)  
this  room ( i s )  h o t . 
[ +NMJ 
[ +LOc J 
6 .  [ +0 ,  +OBJ J is  hosted by transit ive verbs : 
7 .  
k e u i h  
h e  
[ +NMJ 
[ +AGT J 
ma a i  syu 
bought books . 
[ +O J 
[ +OBJ J 
[ +0 ,  +DAT J is  hos t ed by tran s i t ive 
O n g  ay b an to i s ac h .  
He s o Z d me books . 
[ +NMJ [+O J  [+o J  
[ +AGT J [ +DAT J [ +OBJJ 
dat ive 
( Vietnamese)  
( Lao) 
(Cantonese )  
verb s : 
( Vietnamese) 
It is  not ed t hat in Lao and Thai , t he word order is  [+0 ,  +OBJ] 
be fore [ +0 ,  +DAT ] . 
8 .  [ +0 , +BEN J is  hosted by transit ive b ene fact ive verbs : 
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O n g ., to l ., ... a y  mua c u o n n a y . (Vietnamese)  
He bough t me this  vo l ume . 
[ +NMJ [ +o J [ +o J  
[ +AGT J [ +BEN J [ +OBJ J 
[+OAT J 
It  is  noted that the example is  amb iguous in that to i ' m e ' c an b e  
e it her  BEN or OAT . 
9 .  [ +0 ,  +INS J is  hosted by transit ive instrumental verb s : 
k e u i h  y u h n g  d o u  ( Cantonese)  
He u s e d  a knife . 
[ +NMJ [ +o J  
[ +AGT J [ +OBJ J 
1 0 . [ +0 ,  +LOC J is hosted by int rans it ive locat ive verbs : 
k h aw 
He 
[ +NMJ 
[ +OBJ J 
y u u  h a awa a y 
l i v e s  i n  Hawa i i . 
[ +o J 
[ +LOc J 
(Thai ) 
1 1 .  [ +0 ,  +OIRJ  is  hosted b y  intrans it ive direct ional verb s : 
p a j  h6ol) h £ Em 
H e  w e n t  t o  the h o t e l . 
[ +NMJ 
[ +OBJ J 
[ +O J  
[+OBJ J 
( Lao) 
1 2 . [ +0 ,  +GOL J is hos t ed by intransit ive [+goal J verbs : 
l a aw 
[ +NMJ 
[ +OBJ J  
[+O J  
[ +GOL J 
( Lao) 
1 3 .  [ +0 ,  +EXT J is  hos ted by all verb s except those ot herwise marked : 
He 
[ +NM J 
[ +OBJ J 
p a j  s a a m d y a n 
w e n t  for three months . 
[ +o J  
[ +EXT J  
[ +time J 
(Lao) 
1 4 . [+0,  +OAT J is  hosted by t ransit ive agentive verbs : 
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O n g ay ban s ac h 
He 
[ +NMJ 
[ +AGT J 
s o l d  books 
c ho ta l .  
to me . 
[+oJ  [+DJ  
[ +OBJ] [+DAT J 
[ +BEN J 
( Vietnamese) 
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Not i c e  that the example i s  ambiguous . It could mean ' He s o l d  books 
to me ' or ' He s o l d  books for me ' ,  i . e .  c h o  ta i could b e  [+D,  +DAT J 
or [+D,  +BEN J .  
15 . [ +D ,  +BEN J is  hosted by trans itive agentive and intransitive ac­
ti onal verb s : 
1 6 . 
1 7 . 
1 8 . 
1 9 . 
l a aw p a j  h � j k ho j ( Lao) 
He w e n t  for me . 
[ +NMJ [ + D J  
[ +OBJ J [+DAT J 
L+B , +BEN J is  hos t ed by t ransit ive agentive and intransit ive ac-
tional verbs : 
khaw t h a m  t h u k - y a a l)  
He does e v ery t h i ng 
[ +NMJ [ +O J  
[ +AGT J [ +OBJ J 
[+C , +COMJ is  hosted by 
khaw p a j  
H e  w e n t  wi th me . 
[ +NMJ 
[ +OBJ J 
[ + c J  
[+COMJ 
p h � a  l u u k  ( Thai)  
for his c h U d .  
[ +B J  
[ +BEN J  
verb s other t han s tatives : 
(Thai)  
[ + 1 , +1NS J is  hosted by transit ive and intrans it ive 
l a aw t a t  p a a  d u a j  m ) i t  ( Lao) 
He c u t  t h e  fi s h  w i t h a knife . 
[ +NMJ [ +o J [ +I J 
[ +AGT J [ +OBJ J [ +INS J 
act ional verb s : 
[ +L ,  +LOC J is  apparently host ed b y  all verbs C re .  note about the 
same correspondence  in Engl i s h ,  
He 
[ +NMJ 
[+OBJ J 
t h am I) a a n  y u u  h a aw a a y 
works i n  Hawa i i . 
[ +L J  
[+LOC J 
No . 2 3 ,  p .  5 1 )  : 
( Thai)  
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2 0 . [ +L ,  +SRC ] is  ho sted by verb s marked with [+dir ] or [+goa1 ] :  
> , 
(j P ha p 
He from France arrived . 
[ +NM] [ +L J  
[ +OBJ J  [ +S RC J  
( Vietnamese) 
Not i c e  that the sentence could be analysed as having two independent 
c laus es  and meaning ' He s tayed in France, ( h e )  arr i v e d ' .  
2 1 .  [ +Di , +DIRJ i s  hosted b y  transit ive and intrans itive verb s marked 
with [+dir J : 
l a aw 
( h e  
H e  
[ +NMJ 
[ +OBJ J 
k h y n  p a j p h u u  
as c e nd g o  moun tain)  
w e n t  u p  t h e  moun tai n .  
[ +Di J 
[ +DI R J  
( Lao) 
2 2 . [ +S r ,  +SRC J is  hosted by transit ive and intrans it ive verbs marke d 
wi th [ + source J : 
2 3 .  
2 4 . 
2 5 . 
ka.a. 
A 
[ +NMJ 
[ +OBJ J 
[ +G1 , 
k h aw 
H e  
[ +NMJ 
[ +OBJ J  
[ +Ex , 
l a aw 
He 
[ +NMJ 
[ +OBJ J 
m;,;, k p i  i h a awaj (Cambodian) 
c ome s from Hawa i i . 
[ +Sr J 
[ +SRC J 
+GOL J is  hosted by t ransitive verb s marked with [ +goal J :  
ma a t h i l)  h a awa a y c a a k  s a n f r a n s i s koo ( Thai) 
came to Hawaii from San Francisco 
[+Di J [ +S r J  
[ +DIR J  [ +SRC J 
+EXT J is  hosted b y  all verbs except those marked otherwi se : 
j u u  n i i d 11 j 5 0;' 1)  d y a n  ( Lao) 
s tayed here for two months . 
[ +O J  [ +Ex J 
[ +LOC J [ +EXT J 
[ +T ,  +TIMJ is  hosted by  all  verb s exc ept those marked otherwi se : 
l a aw 5 i p a j  t a l a a t  mh-yy n ( Lao) 
He wi n go to the mark e t  tomorrow . 
[ +NMJ [ +O J [+TJ  
[ +OBJ J [ +LOC J [ +TIMJ 
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4 .  TRAN S LAT I O N  
The system o f  trans lat ion advocat ed here i s  that set forth b y  Nida 
and Tab er ( 19 6 9 : 33 )  whose terms have been quot ed in the introduc t ion o f  
t h i s  paper,  and are repeated below : 
" The second sys tem of t ranslat i on c onsi s t s  of a more 
e laborat e proc edure c omprising three stages : ( 1 )  analysi s , 
in which the surface structure ( i . e .  the mes sage as given 
in language A) is  analyzed in terms of ( a ) the grammat ical 
relat ionships and ( b ) t he meanings o f  the words and 
combinat ions  of words , ( 2 ) trans fer , in which the analy zed 
mat erial is  trans ferred in the mind o f  the t rans lator from 
language A t o  language B ,  and ( 3 )  res truc t uring , in which 
the t rans ferred mat erial is restruc tured in order to  make 
t he final message ful ly ac ceptab le in the receptor language . "  
( Nida and Taber 1 9 6 9 : 3 3 ) . 
The first stage o f  the trans lat i on p rocess is then " analys i s " . In 
terms o f  the grammatical model proposed herein analysis  i s  dec oding ( re . 
Chart 3 ) . A message appears in the source language in the surface  struc­
ture , i . e .  it is t he c lause level that concerns us  here , its noun phrases  
show overt case  forms to t heir predicative verbs . To decode is then to  
find out the  c overt case  relations that are pi geon-holed in the overt 
case forms . The process  of decoding is indi cated by either arrow down­
wards in Chart 3 ,  and is exemplified as follows . 
The surface struc t ure o f  the mes sage shows the case forms : 
John bought  Mary a new dr es s . 
[ffiM] [ � ] [ � ] (OVERT CASE FORMS ) 
+ To decode the mes s age is to  find out the c overt case  relat ions : 
Jo h n  bought  Mary a new dres s . 
[ +AGT ] [+BEN ] [ +OBJ ] (COVERT CASE RELATIONS)  
The sec ond half of t he analytical process  given by Nida and Tab e r ,  
namely , the analys i s  of t he "meanings o f  t he words and c omb inat ions o f  
words " ,  i s  also  very important in trans lat ion . However ,  it is  not dis­
cussed here b ecause t he analy s i s  of the "meanings o f  the words "  is  
s emant ics , and the " c omb inat ion o f  word s "  lies  in the  int ernal structures 
of phrases , and henc e ,  b oth o f  these aspects  lie b eyond the realm of this 
paper which aims specifically at demons trating t he importanc e of case 
realisat ions and case relati ons i n  trans lat i on .  
The second stage o f  the trans lat ion proc es s ,  namely " trans fer , in 
which the analysed mat erial  is t rans ferred in the mind o f  t he tran s lat or 
from language A t o  language B "  ( Nida and Taber 1 9 6 9 : 3 3 )  is , in this pro­
posed mode l ,  the conceptualisat ion of the covert c ase  relat ions of noun 
phrases to their host ing predi cative verb phrases . 
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The third stage , namely "rest ructuring , in which the trans ferred 
mat erial is re structured in order to make the final mes s age fully ac­
ceptab le in the receptor language " ( Nida and Taber 1 9 6 9 : 3 3 )  is , in terms 
of the proposed grammat ical model , enc oding ( Chart 3 ,  on page 6 1 ) . To 
encode a me ssage at the clause level i s  to pigeon-ho le the covert c ase  
re lations o f  the  noun phrases to their predi cat ive verb phrases in the 
system of overt c ase forms of the receptor language . Its  proc ess i s  
indicat ed b y  either arrow upwards i n  Chart 3 ,  and is exemp lified as 
fo llows : 
Jo h n  bo ugh t Mary a bo o k .  ( Source)  
[+NMJ [ +O J  [ +O J (OVERT CASE FORMS IN SOURCE) 
Decoding -I- [ +AGT J [ +BEN J  [ +OBJ J (COVERT CASE RELATIONS ) 
Encoding -I- [ +NMJ [ + D J  [ +O J  (OVERT CASE FORMS IN RECEPTOR) 
J o h n  mua c ho Ma ry m9t  c uon sac h . ( Receptor , Vietnamese)  
The ab ove examp le of the dec oding and encoding proc ess shows that ( 1 )  
the AGENTIVE and OBJECTIVE case relat ions appear in the Nominat ive and 
Ob j ect ive c ase  forms respective ly in b oth the source language and the 
receptor language , and ( 2 )  the BENEFACTIVE case re lation appears as an 
Obj e ct ive c ase  form in English , b ut as  a Dat ive case form in Viet namese . 
The change of case form in the receptor language is neces sary in order 
" t o  make the final mes s age ful ly accept ab l e "  ( Nida and Tab er 1969 : 3 3 ) , 
and is  done according to t he sur face structure requirements  o f  t he re­
ceptor language . Thi s leads us to the deduct ions ab out the priorities 
in the trans lat ing process set forth by Nida and Tab er in these t erms : 
"In con c lusion ,  l et us remind ourselves of the priorities  in 
the process  of t ransfer : 
1 .  At all  cost s ,  the content o f  the mes sage must b e  t rans­
ferred with as little  loss or distortion as possible . It is  
t he referential , conceptual b urden o f  the  me ssage that has 
the highest  priority . 
2 .  It is very important to c onvey as well as  possib le the 
connotation , the emot ional flavor and impact , of the message . 
This is  harder to describe than t he firs t ,  and even harder 
to ac comp lish , but it is very important . 
3 .  I f ,  in trans ferring from one language to  another the con­
tent and connotation o f  the me ssage , one can also c arry over 
something of the form , one should do s o . But under no 
c ircumstanc es should the form b e  given priority over the 
other  aspects of the message . "  ( Nida and Taber 1969 : 1 18 - 19 ) . 
In  the process  o f  trans lating a message from English to t he Southeast 
Asian languages under consideration ,  or vice vers a ,  one must bear in 
mind t hat the pigeon-holed c orre lations o f  case forms and case relat ions 
t hat are circled in Chart 3 are part icular to either English or t he 
Southeast As ian languages considered . The se case relat ions , once  en­
coded in the receptor language , will have a di fferent case realisation 
C h a r t  3 
CASE S  AND T RAN S LAT I ON 
1 2  11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  1 1  1 2  
T Ex Gl Sr Di L I C B @ 0 NM NM 0 ® B C I L Di Sr Gl Ex T 
1 )( AGT )( 0 
2 )( )( OBJ )( )( 0 ® ® 
3 0 K K DAT )( K 0 0 
4 K ® )( BEN 0 K )( 
5 K COM K 
6 K K K INS K K ® 0 K 
7 )( 0 K LOC K 0 )( 0 
8 K ® DIR K 
9 )( 0 S RC K 
1 0  K 0 GOL 0 )( 
1 1  )( 8 EXT )( 
1 2  K TIM ® 0 0 )( 
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from the one in the source language . 
O n g  ay , d en . ( Sourc e ,  Vietnamese) a Ca n b e r ra 
[ +NM] [ +L ]  (OVERT CASE FORMS IN SOURCE) 
Decoding .j. [ +OBJ ] [ +SRC ]  + (COVERT CASE RELATIONS) 
Encoding .j. [+NM] [+Sr]  (OVERT CASE FORMS IN  RECEPTOR) 
He arri ved from Canberra . ( Receptor)  
The examp le above shows that somet imes not only do overt case forms 
differ from one language to another in the trans lation process  b ut they 
also occupy different posit ions vi� - �- vi� other case forms in the 
c lauses . 
John was g i v e n  a book by Mary . (Source )  
[ +NM] [ +0 ]  [ +A]  (OVERT CASE FORMS IN SOURCE) 
Decoding .j. [+DAT ] [ +OBJ ]  [ +AGT ] (COVERT CASE RELATIONS) 
Encoding .j. [ +NM] [ +0 ]  (OVERT CASE FORMS IN RECEPTOR) 
J o h n  d llgc Ma ry c ho mc;,t ., ( Receptor , c uon  
sac h . Vietnamese) 
The example above shows t hat "It is very important to convey as well 
as possible  the connotat ion , the emotional flavor and impac t ,  of  the 
message " ( Nida and Taber 1969 : 11 9 ) . Indeed , the fac t  that John was 
given a book by Mary is something b ene factory to  John . That benefactory 
c onnotat ion is trans lated by the verb d llgc lit erally meaning ' to ex­
p erience s om e t h ing good and b e n efi ci ary ' .  The pas sive form in English , 
but having an unfortunate connotat ion will have to  be translated differ­
ent ly as follows : 
Jo h n  w a s  b e a t e n  by Mary . ( Source) 
[+NM] [ +A ]  (OVERT CASE FORMS) 
Decoding .j. [ +DAT J [ +AGT J (COVERT CASE RELATIONS )  
Encoding .j. [ +NMJ [ +O J  (OVERT CASE FORMS) 
J o h n  b j Ma r y  dan h . ( Receptor ,  Vietnamese)  
In the above examp l e ,  the fac t  that John was b eaten by Mary was an 
unfortunate mat ter for him , henc e  the verb b j  lit erally meaning ' to ex­
perience s ome thing bad and unfortuna t e ' is used . 
All  the other correlat ions of case forms and c as e  relat ions ( i . e .  
those which  are not encircled in Chart 3 )  could b e  literally carried 
over from one language to t he other, and would be grammati cal . However,  
such a lit eral trans lat ion might run the  risk  of not b eing dynamic .  
There are semant i c/s ememi c fac tors which lead any case re lat ion t o  b e  
expressed by alt ernat ive c a s e  forms . Given any correlat ion of  case form/ 
case  relat ion in Chart 1 and 2 ,  ( 1 ) one needs to det ermine these  
semantic/sememi c factors which call  for the overt case form in  quest ion 
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in the s ource  language , and ( 2 )  armed with that and t he knowledge o f  
t h e  c overt c a s e  relat ions plus t h e  knowledge o f  how the s e  semant ic/  
sememic factors are  realised by one o f  t he poss ible case forms in t he 
re ceptor language which express the same case relat ions , one then make s 
the right c hoice  of the overt case real isations . 
Finally , it is the belief  of t he aut hor that language is c losely 
relat ed t o  culture , and that a good trans lat ion work must  nec e s s arily 
take that language and culture relat ionship into acc ount . 
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NOTES 
1 .  The number of case relations could naturally be reduced ; for ex­
ample ,  Marybeth Clark ( 19 7 5 )  grouped the LOCATIVE , DI RECTIONAL , GOAL , 
and EXTENT case relations into only one case relation , namely LOCATIVE . 
Such a reduction o f  case relations could very we ll be theoret ically 
pre ferred , but would only make longer the arguments in favour o f  the 
proposed translation theory . 
2 .  As this paper doe s not intend to class ify the verbs in the languages , 
the information on the ir characteristic s , i . e .  whether they are tran­
s itive or intransit ive , is not exhaustive , and is  meant only to second 
the exemp l i fied correspondences between case relations and case forms . 
For a c las s if icat ion of verbs in this theoretical model ,  see Liem 1 9 7 5 , 
and Liem forthcoming .  For clas s if ication of verbs in English , see Liem 
1 9 6 9 : 75 - 10 8 . 
3 .  The transcript ions follow Huang and Kok ( 19 7 3 )  for Cantonese , Brown 
( 19 6 7 ,  1 9 6 8 ,  and 1 9 6 9 )  for Tha i ,  Crisfield ( 19 7 0 )  for Lao , Huffman 
( 1 9 7 0 ) for Khmer , and the Vietnamese script . 
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THE ROLE OF DE-ETHN I SAT ION AND ATT I TUDE I N  THE 
USE OF P I L I P I NO : A FACTOR ANALYT I C  STUDyl 
ALEJANDR I NO Q .  P E RE Z2 
I N T R O D U C T I O N  
The Tagalog-based nat ional language o f  the Phi lippine s , P i l ipino 
( Pi l . ) ,  be gan formally to be taught in the schools on June 19 , 1 9 4 0 . 
In the beginning it was t aught as a subj ect in the secondary s choo ls 
and in c o llege educat ion c ourses , then the t eaching was gradually in­
c luded at the elementary level . 
The formal teaching of Pil . in the s chool s  contributed much to  the 
development and propagation o f  the language . The mas s med i a ,  e . g .  news­
papers , magazines , radio ,  t elevision ,  and movies , helped great ly in this 
deve lopment o f  Pil . 
The Nat ional Board of Education ( NBE ) - formerly , Board o f  Nat ional 
Education _ whic h  is the highest policy-making body on educat ion in the 
Philipp ines ,  s i gned a resolut ion on February 17 , 1970 , for the gradual 
imp lementation of the use of P i l . as a medium of instruct ion from 
Grade I at the elementary level up to co llege level ( Resolut ion No . 7 0- 5 ,  
NBE , 19 70 ) . However , this resolut ion was not ful ly implement ed . Then 
on August 18 , 1 9 7 0 , the NBE approved Res olut ion No . 70-21 which paved the 
way for the use o f  Pil . as a medium of instruct ion in the Ri zal Cour s e  
as well as in Philipp ine Government and Phil ippine History a t  t he c ol­
lege and university level . Thi s res olution also permitted the use of 
Pil . in the other courses with the qua l ificat ion that there b e  compet ent 
teachers , availab le teaching mat erials , and readine s s  on the part of t he 
st udent s .  In this  c onnect ion , the NBE "believed that an educated 
Filip ino s hould be b i l ingual in Pilipino and in English" . ( General 
Policies  on Educat ion , 1967-19 7 2 ,  Board o f  National Educat ion . )  
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6 8  A . Q .  PEREZ 
The recommendation o f  the Presidential Commis s ion to Survey 
Philippine Educat ion ( PCSPE)  is  inc lined toward the use of two language s ,  
P i l ipino and English , a s  media o f  instruction in the schools . ( PCSPE 
Educ at ion Survey Report , Dec . 1970 . )  
On August 7 ,  19 7 3 ,  the NBE approved t he new language policy in the 
Philippines as s tated in it s Resolut ion No . 7 3-7 , quot ed b elow : 
Re solution No . 7 3-7  of the Nat ional Board o f  Education 
August 7 ,  19 7 3  
That English and Pi lipino s erve as media of instruc­
t ion and b e  taught as s ubj ects  in the curriculum from 
Grade I to the university level in all schoo ls , pub lic 
and privat e ;  and 
Resolved further , that the Department of Educat ion 
and Culture be requested to prepare and submit for 
considerat ion and approval by the Board an imp lementing 
scheme or policy guideline s which should inc lude : 
a .  subj ect areas to  be taught in Engli sh , Pilip ino , 
or in both languages ;  
b .  schedule of implementation ; 
c .  preparat ion o f  instruct ional mat erial s .  
On the basis  o f  the status o f  Pil . as des cribed above , res earch on 
the role of de-ethni sation and att itude in the use o f  the language was 
c onducted by t he res earcher which avai led of the factor analytic 
approach . 
PRO B L EM O F  THE STUVY 
It i s  the purpose o f  this research t o  make a factor analyt ic study 
of the role of de-ethni sation and att it udes on the use of Pilip ino 
( Pil . ) 3 in e lementary educati on , whi ch includes the role of language 
as a medium of instruc t ion as well as a tool for writing textbooks and 
other social s ituat ions in the Philippines . 
The study will att empt to  answer the fo llowing spec ific que s t i ons : 
1 .  What i s  t he role of de-ethni sation in the use o f  Pil . at the 
elementary educat ion leve l ?  
2 .  What i s  t h e  att itude o f  de-ethnised non-Tagalog subj ects  ( 5 s )  with 
respect to  the use of Pil . at the element ary educat ion leve l ,  in gov­
ernment and in b us iness and trade ? 
S I GNI FI CANCE O F  THE S TUVY 
Thi s  research wil l  try to  give an appraisal of the role o f  de­
ethni sation and attitude of non-Tagalog 5s t oward the use of Pil . at 
t he elementary educat ion level and in other social s ituations re lated 
to  the use of the language . The findings in this st udy will serve as 
guide to  language p lanners , language scholars and adminis trators on the 
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course they will take regarding the deve lopment and propagation o f  the 
language and its  role in  nation bui lding . 
S� O F  THE STUVY  
A group of s i xt h  grade pup i l s  from the Philippine Normal College 
( PNC ) and from other s chools in the Divi sion of City Schools o f  Manila 
were used as Ss  o f  thi s res earc h . The PNC i s  a state col lege and t he 
Divis ion o f  City School s  is a part o f  the Bureau o f  Pub lic Schools ( BPS ) . 
The Ss  were selected on the basis  of t heir b eing c hildren of non­
Tagalog parent s ,  e . g .  the father/mother is a Bicolano , the mother/father 
i s  a Cebuano , or a memb er of any other ethno-lingui s t i c  group . In 
other words , the S s  were de-ethni c i s ed , and there fore were no longer 
speaking the language of their mother or of their father as a first  lan­
guage . Inst ead , they c ommunicated with t heir parents in Pil . 
The rat ionale for having chosen t he s i xt h  grade Ss  i s  that the re­
searcher as sumed that thes e  student s had no i l lus ion of t ravelling 
abroad . And t he language used in the instrument o f  the res earch was 
English in order to minimi s e  if  not prec lude any prej udic e  of the S s  
thems elve s . 
The male Ss  numbered 1 1 4  and t he female S s , 2 3 5 , or a total of 3 4 9 . 
MEAS UR I NG V E V I C E  
The Ss  were asked t o  answer 2 3  it ems o f  an apt itude quest ionnaire 
with y e s - no - don ' t  know choic e s . This aspect of the que s t i onnaire is the 
second part of the Language Invent ory which the res earcher prepared . 
( Please see  Appendix A . ) The qualificat ion of the data i s  as fol lows : 
y e s  = 2 ,  no = 1 ,  and don ' t  know = O .  
The rat ionale behind the three dis  tractors/choices  i s  that b eing in  
the  s ixth grade , the  S s  c ould eas i ly discriminat e in  t heir react ions to 
each of the variab les  or at t itudes . 
PRO C EVUR E 
The Language Inventory which consi s t s  o f  an attitude list  and s itua­
tions in the use of P i l . as a medium of ins truction and as  a tool for 
writ ing t extbooks in elementary educat ion , as  wel l as in the use of P i l .  
i n  Philippine social  s it uations , was given to s i x  elementary s chools , 
ut i l i s ing the grade s i x  pup i l s . On the b a s i s  of the dat a gathered , 3 4 9  
Ss  were selected , 1 1 4  b eing male and 2 3 5  b eing female . These  Ss  were 
all children o f  non-Tagalog parent s ,  e . g . the father or mot her or both 
were Ilocanos or Pampangos ,  or came from other ethno-lingui s t i c  groups 
as the case  may be . The pupils were all enrolled in the pub lic s c hools , 
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t hat i s , the s chools were run by the government . 
The language used in t he instrument , the Language Inventory , was 
English  in order to eliminat e or minimise  the possibi lity of b ias in 
use o f  Pil . 
R E S U L T S  AN D D I S C U S S I O N S  
the 
Tab le 1 pres ent s the mat rix o f  corre lat ion among the measures o f  at ­
t i t ude on the use of the Pil . language by the 5s  in the different areas , 
e . g .  t he role o f  the language in t he different c ourse sub j e c t s  in e le­
mentary educat i o n ,  its role as a medium of instruction as well as its  
role  in the  di fferent social  s ituations in Philippine life . This matrix  
was  factor analysed using a Principal Axis  so lut ion , with the highest 
ab solute c orrelat ion serving as the communality est imate . Three fac t ors  
were e xtracted and were rotated by means of a normalised varimax s olu­
t ion . Tab le 2 presents the rotated fac t or matrix . 
Factor I obtained high loadings from nine measures based on the at ­
t i t ude on the use o f  Pil . in the s chools , in the government and in other 
Phi lipp ine social s ituations . Two of them ( Variab les 10 , 1 3 )  were 
measures on the use of Pil . in Soc ial Studies and in s chool o ffi c e s , 
respect ively ; three pertained to  the use of the language in government 
( Variab les 14 , 1 5 ,  16 ) ,  and four involved the use of the language " as a 
symbolis ing factor to  t he country ( Variables  1 7 ,  18 , 19 , 2 1 ) . 
Thi s fact �r seems to  suggest t hat the 5s  who tend to prefer the use 
o f  Pil . as  a medium o f  ins truction in the t eac hing of Social Studie s  
a l s o  des i re that t h e  language b e  used as  a communication tool in s chool  
offi c e s . Thi s would imp ly that while the language i s  emp loyed as a 
medium of instruct ion , its  use should b e  extended to  other aspects  o f  
s chool act ivitie s s u c h  as in t h e  funct ions of s chool o ffices . Thi s  
finding confirms t h e  logical u s e  o f  t h e  language not only within t he 
four wal ls of the c lassroom but also in the offi ces of the s chools which  
even up  to  the  pre sent have not adapted Pil . in o ffi cial communications 
pos s ibly be cause o f  the effec t s  of the di sparity in the use of Pil . and 
English  ( Eng . )  i n  t he educ ati onal programme of the country , with Eng . 
s t i ll predominat ing .
4 
The factor sugge s t s  also that the 5s  are inclined to  use Pil . as  a 
c ommuni cation instrument in government transact ions as well as in other 
occasion s , e . g .  market ing , in soc ial gatherings , in t ransport at ion , 
e t c . Thi s finding confirms further the logical/natural use o f  the lan­
guage not only in school o ffi ces  but also out s ide the s chool . 
Tab l e  1 
CORRELAT ION MATRI X* ..., ::c t>:I 
i:l 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5  1 6  1 7  1 8  1 9  2 0  2 1  2 2  2 3  t'"' t>:I 
0 
1 x 0 4  0 4  - 0 2  - 0 4  -0 3 -12 -10 - 0 2  - 0 7  -10  -09  -08  01  10  0 5  - 0 4  - 0 5  -01  -02  05 -04 - 05 "l 
2 x - 1 7  0 4  0 2  09  10  0 8  31  - 0 3  0 6  1 2  - 0 4  0 1  - 0 7  07  0 5  0 1  0 7  10  0 5  09  05 0 t>:I 
3 x 00  -05 01  - 0 3  0 1  - 0 2  - 0 2  - 0 5  - 0 8  1 6  - 0 1  0 2  0 3  -09  12  10  0 7  - 0 9  - 0 3  2 3  I t>:I 
4 x 06 -03 - 0 3  0 0  - 0 1  - 0 8  - 0 8  - 0 5  - 0 4  0 2  - 0 2  0 9  - 0 3  - 0 1  0 7  10  04  -03  05 5l 
5 x 07 02 04 17  -10 - 0 6  -10  -11  - 0 2  0 1  - 0 3  - 0 5  - 0 2  07  00  -06 - 0 2  1 2  z H 
6 x 15 1 4  2 1  1 4  26  1 6  0 2  0 8  - 0 2  0 0  1 3  0 6  - 0 2  - 0 3  - 0 3  - 0 2  0 3  � 7 x 10 15 -05  -05  01  0 5  - 0 1  0 6  1 0  0 1  - 0 2  - 0 2  - 0 3  - 0 3  - 0 2  0 3  H 
8 x 1 2  2 4  25  26  1 6  1 8  1 5  3 0  0 8  1 9  1 2  1 8  0 8  1 8  0 7  0 z 
9 x 0 3  0 2  0 5  0 0  0 6  10  22  20 11  17  0 3  0 1  16 - 0 3  S; 10 x 77  6 6  4 1  2 2  2 2  26  16 1 5  1 4  2 1  17 1 2  - 0 3  0 
1 1  x 7 6  3 9  1 3  1 3  2 4  15 1 5  0 5  0 7  0 5  1 5  0 2  � 1 2  x 39 1 4  1 6  2 7  2 1  2 2  1 0  1 1  1 5  1 8  0 4  ..., 
1 3  x 2 5  2 3  2 6  1 4  1 4  10  2 5  1 2  0 8  0 3  H ..., 
1 4  x 5 5  3 3  3 1  2 2  0 6  3 4  19 10  00  � 15 x 4 4  4 2  28  13  2 8  17  02  - 0 8  
1 6  x 1 8  2 9  1 7  2 3  16 10 1 2  H z 
1 7  x 4 0  0 0  0 6  0 4  1 6  09  5l 1 8  x 0 5  2 1  1 2  0 5  1 2  t>:I 
19 x 0 7  - 0 3  - 0 2  -05 c:: 
2 0  x 2 9  0 5  - 0 0  en t>:I 
2 1  x - 0 3  0 9  0 
2 2  x 0 4  "l 
2 3  x "tI H 
t'"' H 
"tI 
H 
z 
*The variables are presented in the same order as they are pre s ent ed in Tab le 2 .  The dec imal 0 
pO int s have been omitted for convenienc e .  
---..l 
f-' 
7 2  
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
1 8  
1 9  
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
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Tab le 2 
ROTATED FACTOR MATRI X 
Variables/Factors 
Speaking Pi l .  is nationalistic  
Speaking Pil . is shameful 
I c an speak P i l . 
I am proud when I speak Pil . 
I like the Pil . language 
The Pil . language is b eaut i ful 
The Pil . language is  rich 
Speaking Pil . is likeab le 
I will  underst and Sc ience b et ter if  it 
wi l l  be taught in Pil . 
I will understand Soc ial Studies better 
i f  it wi l l  be taught in Pil . 
I will underst and Mathemat i c s  b ett er if  
it  wi l l  b e  t aught in Pil . 
The books t hat I used should b e  written 
in Pi l .  
Pil . should be used in s chool offi c es 
Pi l .  should be used in government 
offices 
Pil . should be used on all oc cas ions 
P i l . should be used in conduct ing 
meet ings 
Pil . should be used in b usines s  and 
trade 
The Pil . language is a symbol  for the 
Philippines 
The Pil . language should be used in 
teaching the Fi lipino chi ldren 
The Pil . language is an e ffect ive tool 
for nat ional unity 
The Pil . language is  effec t i ve in 
understanding our fel low Filipinos 
The Filipino leaders should speak Pil . 
We should change the name o f  the Pi l .  
language 
I 
- . 0 3 
. 0 1 
- . 09 
- . 04 
. 04 
- . 0 2 
- . 0 9 
- . 2 8  
- . 1 4  
- . 33 
- . 19 
- . 26 
- . 37 
- . 6 8  
- . 7 3 
- . 57 
- . 4 5 
II  
- . 1 3  
. 0 3 
- . 05 
- . 1 0 
- . 1 2  
. 20 
- . 0 3 
. 22 
- . 0 3 
. 78 
. 87 
. 8 0 
. 39 
- . 0 2  
- . 0 5 
. 1 2 
. 0 5 
III  
- . 04 
. 4 7 
- . 16 
. 0 3 
. 2 3  
. 34 
. 3 4 
. 35 
. 57 
- . 07 
. 0 7 
. 1 2 
- . 1 2  
- . 00 
- . 0 1 
IV 
. 0 2 
. 2 2  
. 0 4 
. 0 1 
. 0 7  
. 16 
. 06 
. 19 
. 7 3 
. 80 
. 72 
. 31 
. 46 
. 5 4 
. 19 . 37 
. 2 3  . 26 
- . 4 7 . 06 . 1 3  . 24 
- . 15 . 0 6  . 1 3 . 04 
- . 4 7 . 0 3 - . 0 3  . 2 2 
- . 31 . 05 - . 10 . 11 
- . 10 . 16 . 3 4 . 09 
- . 0 7 - . 0 4  . 11 . 05 
In  addit ion ,  the Ss suggest that Pil . should be used in parl iamentary 
proc edures such as in c onducting meet ings . This implies  a wider role 
or s cope i n  the use o f  the language , a condit ion which may b e  gleaned 
from the popularity gai ned by , and t he development and enrichment o f ,  
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the language brought about by the mas s  media , t he s chools , and most of 
all by the people thems e lves who use  the language in their day to  day 
c ontact s .  
Thi s  fac t o r ,  moreover , seems to  sugges t  t hat t he Ss  are inc lined to  
believe/agree that Pil . i s  an  e ffec t ive tool in the promot ion of busi­
nes s  transact ions and trade ( Variab le 17 ) . It  also reflec t s  the s ig­
nifi c ant use of the language as a symbolising factor to the count ry ,  
i . e .  the Pi l .  language i s  a symbol  for the Filip ino nat ion,  implying 
that the national language is  one of the symbols  of the Philippines and 
it i s  an effe c t ive tool in fostering nat ional unity and an effec t i ve 
instrument in unders tanding the Fi lipinos  ( Variab les 1 8 ,  20 , 2 1 )  for it 
e liminat e s  or minimi ses  the communic at ion gap among the people re garding 
the diss eminat ion of information on the various government programme s . 
Thi s finding i s  in c onsonance with the finding o f  Otane s and Sibayan 
( 19 6 9 : 1 4 3 -5 3 )  that " Pi lipino is nec e s s ary for good c i t i zenship and 
participation in the nat ion ' s  affairs which  are expressed in such 
reasons as t o  be patriot i c  and to  underst and one ' s  heritage " .  
It is  signific ant to note that Pi l .  is  in the proc ess  of modernisa­
tion . While this moderni sation pro c e s s  is in the making , the language , 
as  part of this proces s , i s  moving t owards the direction o f  s tandardisa­
t i on . And one o f  the functions o f  a s tandard language ( Garvi n ,  196 9 ) 
i s  t he unifying func t ion . Thi s funct ion i s  intri c at ely tied up with 
nationalism.  Such finding in this fac t or indicates that Pi lip ino is 
fulfil ling its unifying funct ion among t he Filipinos . 
Thi s  fac t o r ,  therefore , s eems to  des cribe the use o f  the Pil . lan­
guage in the s chools as well as i t s  role as a c ommunic at ion ins trument 
for the promot ion of understanding in government and non-government 
a c ti vitie s alike . 
Four measures obtained high loadings on Fac tor II , all  o f  whi ch per­
tain to  the att itude of the Ss on the use of Pil . in the s chool s  in 
general ( Variables  10 , 11 , 1 2 , 1 3 ) . 
Thi s  factor seems to  s ugges t  that t he Ss  believe that they would 
understand the instruct ion in Social Studies better if it  would be 
taught in Pil . ( Variab le 10 ) ,  as in Fac t or I .  It  sugge s t s  further that 
t hey would c omprehend better the t eaching of Mathemat i c s  ( Variab le 11 ) 
i f  it would b e  done in the same language . At this point , it seems there 
is a compl ementary e ffec t  in the use of Pil . as a medium of instruction 
in s uch academic areas as Social Studies and Mathemat i c s  in the e le­
mentary leve l . Thi s  finding is  divergent from the report o f  Otane s and 
Sibayan ( 1 4 3- 5 3 )  that "Pi lipino i s  not yet good enough for the use in 
t eaching the more rigorous and technical subj e c t s  like arithme t i c  and 
s c ienc e " . The i s s uance o f  the Policy on Bil ingual Education ( Dept . 
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Order No . 25 ,  s .  1 9 7 4 ) , mandates that Pil . should be used in t eaching 
Social Studies/Social Sc ience while English should be used in teaching 
S c ience and Mat hemat ics . 5 Such mandate in the t eaching of the latter 
dis ciplines is incongruent with the finding of the pres ent study . 
The Ss would s uggest further that Pil . b e  used in the writing of 
their books , that i s , the books they used in the elementary s chool . 
And as in Fac tor I ,  they also prefer that the language should b e  used 
in the s chool offi c e s  ( Variable 1 3 ) , signal ling a confirmat ion of the 
wider use of the national language in the s chool campus which was not 
practi sed be fore . 
Thi s  fac t or , there fore , s eems to s uggest a dimens ion on the use of 
P i l . in the different academi c di s cip lines in the s chool  as we l l  as in 
t he wri t i ng o f  books for use in element ary educat ion c lass e s . 
Factor I I I  obt ained apprec iab le loadi ngs on s i x  measures . One is  
about the att i t ude with re spect t o  speaking Pil . ( Variab le 2 ) , three 
are de s c riptions about Pi l . ,  and the remaining two pertain to the use 
of the language - one in the s chool and the other by Filipino leaders 
( Variab les 9 ,  2 2 ) . 
Thi s  fac tor s eems to  s ugges t  that t he Ss  believe at the moment that 
speaking Pil . is shame ful ( Variab le 2 ) , which  may be attributed to some 
sort of paradoxi c al out look on the use of the language as reported in 
Factors I and I I . Howeve r ,  looking c losely at this finding , it would 
mean that the other funct ion of a st andard language which is  pre s t i ge 
as s uggested by Garvin , has yet to  be at tained by t he Pil . language . 
It c ould b e  inferred that such finding i s  s t i ll a part of that deep ­
rooted co lonial mentality of the Filipino in using English . The aspect 
on how to develop in the Fil ipino a s ense of pride in being ab le to 
speak his own language mus t  be an interest ing aspect of research 
( S ibayan , 19 7 3 ) . 
Thi s  factor s eems to  s uggest  further that the S s  who believe that 
Pil . is a b eaut i ful and rich language ( Variab les 6 ,  7 )  are incl ined t o  
be lieve also that speaking i t  i s  a l s o  likeable ( Variab le 8 ) . Take note 
of the paradoxical react ion that speaking Pil . is  shameful . It is 
interest ing to remember at thi s j uncture that the Ss  are chi ldren of 
non-Tagalog parents and that they c ommunicat e  with t hem in Pi l . ,  hence 
this would imply that t hey are already de-ethnici sed as far as the use  
o f  language i s  conc erned . 
Furthermore , this factor s eems to sugge st that the 5s  pre fer that 
the instruction in Sc ience be done in Pil . b ecause they feel they would 
understand it better ( Variab le 9 )  in this language . Thi s would imp ly 
that comprehension in the learning proce s s , in an academic subj ect  l ike 
SCienc e ,  would be more funct ional if the medium of instruct ion is the 
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very language to  whi ch the Ss  are already oriented and with which they 
are more fami liar be cause it is the language of their homes . In other 
words , learning i s  more funct ional if it goes side by si de with under­
standing via the language . However , this is incongruent with the 
finding of  Otanes and Sibayan ( 14 3 - 5 3 )  whos e  Ss  be lieved that Pi l .  c ould 
not yet handle the t eaching of Sc ience . This is  a l s o  incongruent with 
t he mandate of t he Policy on Bi lingual Education that Sc ience and Mathe­
mat i c s  should be taught in English ( Department Order No . 25 ,  s .  1 9 7 4 ) . 
In  addition , the Ss  s ugges t  that the Pil . language should b e  used by 
Filipino leaders in the exer c i s e  of  their o fficial func t ions , to  elimi­
nate or minimi s e  the communication gap between these leaders and the 
people whom they s erve . This would imp ly further a wider role of Pil . 
in the s tate of  a ffairs in the Phi lippines . Such expans ion o f  the role 
of  Pi l .  was vividly expre s s ed by President Ferdinand E .  Marcos  when he 
said : 
"The Phi lippine s ,  under the New Society , i s  reaffirming 
more strongly than b e fore our commitment to national unity 
through a national language . It i s  my des i re that the 
nat ional language now known as Pilipino , but which  will 
develop further to become Fi lip ino , should now b e  firmly 
incorp orat ed in all t he c o llege entrance examinat ions and 
in all  civil  examinat ions , as well as in the management 
development courses  of the Deve lopment Ac ademy of the 
Philippines . It i s  also my des i re that the important 
document s of the Stat es , from now on, should be pub lished 
in two languages - both English and Pi lip ino . And it i s  
my desire to  see Pi lip ino rapidly estab lished as a medium 
o f  instruction together with English in appropri ate cours es 
in our higher institut i ons of  learning . I direct the 
Dep artment of Educat ion and Culture and the Ins titut e  of 
Nat ional Language to  take strong and immediate measures t o  
implement these policies . "  ( Ferdinand E .  Marcos , ' Nat ional 
Language Unity ' )  
Therefore , this fac tor seems to describe a dimens i on on the descrip­
t ion o f  Pil . and its  role among Filipino leaders . 
Thi s  generality on the subordinat ion o f  the ethnic language in 
favour of  Pi l . ,  bringing about the de-ethnisat ion pro ces s , has been 
reported in other s tudies ( s ee Balagot , 1 9 7 2 ; Barrios , 1 9 7 2 ; Galang , 
1 9 72 ; Racho , 1 9 7 2 ) . Thi s  would i ndi cate that one index to  the wider 
a c ceptance as well as faster development and propagat ion of  Pil . i s  the 
pro c e s s  of de-ethnisation . 
A general s tudy ( Vi l lami n ,  e� at . ,  1 9 7 1 )  on the at t itudes on the use 
of  P i l . as a medium of  ins truct ion by the undergraduat e student s ,  
graduat e s tudent s , and faculty at t he Phi lippine Normal College , re­
vealed that the undergraduate student s had a posit ive attitude towards 
the use of  the language as a c ommunication t ool for instruct ion . But 
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the graduate students c ons idered it laborious to learn and use  Pi 1 .  and 
the faculty memb ers c onsidered it not useful to learn Pi1 . because mos t  
o f  them had not been oriented to it . Having finished their educat ion 
through English , they were indi fferent to  Pi1 . At thi s po int , this 
phenomenon gives j us t i fi cation to Sutan Takdir A1isj ahbana ' s  pinning 
hopes on the s chool s  and the young in the development of Bahasa Indo­
ne s i a ,  a c ondition which is taking place with respect to Pi l .  
In  another study ( Castillo  and Yap , 1 9 7 1 )  whi ch aimed to  determine 
the at titudes of the elit e ,  as repre s ented by the students of the Ateneo 
de Manila University , towards the use of Pil . as a medium of instruc­
t ion , it  was found that the Ss  favoured Pil . instead of English . The 
expectation that the Ss would favour English because they b e longed to  
the elite  group was  rej ected . The researchers c onc luded that "On the 
whole , the At eneo sample  expre s sed a desire for a change which is 
probab ly i nspired by nationalism . . . " .  I would add that i f  the At enean 
Ss had not expre s s ed a des ire for change in favour of Pil . ,  they would 
be left b ehind c linging to that deep-rooted colonial mentali ty . 
In  general , de-ethni sation and atti tudes are p laying import ant roles 
for a wider and faster deve lopment and propagation of Pi1 . Henc e ,  they 
are also significant indices  to the faster acceptance of the language 
as a tool for nat ional affairs , thereby fulfi lling the funct ion of a 
national s tandard language . 
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NOTES 
1 .  I would l ike to expre ss  my thanks to my friends and colleague s who 
helped me in the preparation of this paper : Professor Emma S .  Castillo 
for mak ing and running the computer programme , Att . Ben j amin M .  Pascual 
for editing , and Profes sor Al fonso o .  Sant iago for his comments and 
s ugge s t ions . 
2 .  Head , Language and Literature S pecialization in P i l ip ino , Graduate 
School , Phi l ippine Normal Co llege ; Member , Board of the Institute of 
National Language , representing the Pampango language which is one of 
eight maj or languages of the country ; Pre s ident , Pambansang Samahan 
Samahan sa Linggwist ikang P i lipino , I nk . ( National Association for 
Pilipino Linguistics , Inc . )  and Asian As soc iat ion on Nat ional Languages 
( ASANAL ) . 
3 .  The term Pil ipino refers to the Nat ional Language of the Ph i1°ippine s ,  
whi l e  Filipino refers to the peopl e . 
4 .  For a long t ime since the teaching of Taga log-based national lan­
guage called P i lipino in June , 19 4 0 ,  the teaching of  P i l . in  the school s  
had been confined only t o  the teaching of  Pil . a s  a content subj ect . 
It was only in the later part o f  the s ixties that P i l . was allowed to be 
used as med ium of ins truc tion in other s ub j ects , such as Soc ial Studie s , 
Mathematics , etc . In 1 9 7 4 , the i s s uance of Dept . of Education and 
Culture Order No . 2 4 ,  s .  1 9 7 4 , known as the Implementation Guide lines 
of the Education Bil ingual Policy , which s tates that Pil . should be used 
in the teaching of  Social Studi e s / Social Sc ience , Health Educat ion ,  Work 
Education ,  and Phys ical Educat ion , while English should be used in  
teaching the Engli�h course , sc ienc e , and mathematics . 
5 .  For further information about the implementat ion of the bil ingual 
pol icy on education , see Dept . Order No . 2 5 ,  s .  1 9 7 4  of the Department 
of Education and Culture . 
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APPENDIX " A "  
Form No . 1 
Leave thlS blank 
L A N G UA G E  I N VE N TORY  
DIRECTION : Please read t h i s  form careful ly . Then kindly fil l up 
every blank on this sheet . If you have any question , a sk the teacher . 
Name Grade Sect lon Sex 
School Date of  birth Place of  birth 
P lace where you are l iving : 
Town PrOVlnce Clty 
Birthplace of father : 
Town Provlnce City 
Birthplace o f  mother : 
Town Provlnce Clty 
The following are some of the language s of the Philippine s . Select 
among these languages the answer which you should give to the questions 
below . I f  the language that you should answer is not in this list , 
write it on the blank provided for . 
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Aklanon Cuyunon I locano Kinaray-a Pangas inan 
Ant iqueno Gadaang I fugao Magindanao Romblonon 
B icol Hiligaynon I s inay Masbatefio Sambal 
Bol inao Ibaloy Isneg Pampango Tagalog 
Cebuano Ibanag Itawe s Maranao Waray 
Chavacano I gorot Ivatan 
Here are the quest ions . Answer them carefully . 
1 - The language of your father is : 
2 .  The language of your mother is : 
3 .  Language used by father and mother when conversing : 
4 .  Language used at home : 
5 .  Language used by father when talking to you : 
6 .  Language used by mother when talking to you : 
7 .  Language used when talking to your brother / s i ster : 
8 .  Language used in talking w ith your ne ighbours : 
9 .  Language used in talking with your friends : 
1 0 . Language used in express ing yourse l f : 
1 1 - Language used in buying things in the market : 
1 2 . Language used in the school c ampus , that is out s ide the school 
room : 
1 3 . Language used in playing : 
14 . Language used in answering the telephone : 
1 5 . Language used in taking a j eep/bus / taxi ride : 
The following questions are about the use of PILIPINO , the national 
language of  the Phil ippine s . Please read them carefully 
each item . Use a check mark ( I) on your answer . I f  you 
tion , ask the teacher . 
1 .  Speaking Pilipino i s  national i s t ic . 
2 .  Speaking Pil ipino i s  shame ful . 
3 .  I can s peak Pil ipino . 
and answer 
have any ques -
Y e s  
No 
Don ' t  know 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t  know 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t  know 
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4 .  I am proud when I speak Pil ipino . 
5 .  I like the Pilipino language . 
6 .  The Pilipino language i s  beautiful . 
7 .  The Pilip ino language i s  rich . 
8 .  Speaking P i l ipino is likeable . 
9 .  I will understand Sc ience better i f  it will be 
taught in Pilipino . 
1 0 . I will understand Soc ial Studies better if it 
will be taught in P i l ipino . 
11 . I will understand Mathemat ic s better if it will 
be taught in Pilipino . 
1 2 . The books that I used should be written in 
Pil ipino . 
1 3 . Pilipino should be used in the school offices . 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t  know 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t  know 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t  know 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t  know 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t  know 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t  know 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t  know 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t  know 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t  know 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t  know 
Yes 
14 . Pilipino should be used in government o ffices . No 
1 5 . Pi lipino should be used on all occasions . 
1 6 . Pilipino should be used in conducting 
meetings . 
1 7 . P i l ipino should be used in busine s s  and trade . 
1 8 . The Pilipino language is a symbol for the 
Phi l ippine s . 
Don ' t  know 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t  know 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t  know 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t  know 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t  know 
8 2  
1 9 . 
2 0 . 
2 l .  
2 2 . 
2 3 .  
A . Q .  PEREZ 
The Pilipino language should be used in 
teaching the Filipino children .  
The Filipino leaders should speak Pilipino . 
The Pilipino language is  e ffective in under-
standing our fel low Filipinos . 
The Pilip ino language is an e ffect ive tool 
for national unity . 
We should change the name of the Pilipino 
language . 
I f  your answer i s  yes , check the name 
of the language you want or you can 
s uggest another one : 
Fil ipino 
Phi l ippino 
P fil ipino 
Maharlika 
Other name 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t  know 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t  know 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t  know 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t  know 
Ye s 
No 
Don ' t  know 
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O .  B A C K G R O U N D  
MI XED B I LI NGUAL I SM :  A PRELUDE TO I N C IP I ENT 
CREOlI SAT I ON OF P I lI P I NO?l 
ALFONSO O .  SANT I AGO 
From a radi o b roadcast , PULUNG-PULONG SA KAUN-LARAN ( English  loan­
words i talic i s ed for easy identifi cation ) : 2 
Kung pag-uusa-an no natin  ang i rregu �ari t i e s , ano ? 
Kung sabagay , kung ang isang estudyante ay nakapasa rito 
dahilan lamang sa  i sang � eakage wika nga , 0 iyong nakakuha 
s iya ng mga ques t i o n  na kanyang nasagot kaagad , palagay ko 
th i s  wi � �  be to the advantage of the s tu de n t  c o nc e rned . 
Kung saka-sakaling s iya ' y  makalus ot , makarat ing ng 
kolehiyo , e baka maging ve ry embarra s s i ng o n  his part 
naman , ano? Kung saka-sakali na kung nasa kolehiyo na 
siya ay hindi siya makaangkop doon sa � e ve � na dapat 
niyang kalagyan . I think this  has some t h i ng to do now 
wi th the pa t tern of e duca t i o n  na sinus unod sa mga 
kolehiyo . . .  A s i de from this , sa NCEE examination ay 
naghihigpit na rin s i l a  ngayon , sapagkat th ey won ' t  worry 
abo u t  anymore dito sa s inasab i nilang decrea s e  in e nro � ­
m e n t  sapagkat magkakaroon n a  rin s i l a  n g  techno �ogi c a � ,  
v o ca t i o na � ,  at saka o c cupa t i o na � cours es so that they 
canno t affo rd a nymore to get i n  peop � e  who are no t fi t for 
co � � eg e . Hindi po ba , Mi s s  Sangalang? 
And , also , during a conferenc e  on l ingui s t i c s  and b i l ingualism , the 
master of c eremony 3 b lurted out over  the mi crophone : 
Tayo ' y  magkakaroon ng fi fte e n  minutes break at after­
wards tayo ' y  babalik dito to resume the co nfer ence . 
Merong s a ndwi c h e s  at s oft dri nks diyan sa corridor para sa  
mga gustong mag-refreshmen t .  Ang n e x t  speaker na  i sang 
kilalang � i ngui s t  ay ipakikilala sa atin after the brea k . 
The "mixing" of Pil ( ipino ) and Eng ( lish ) ,  as shown in the above quota­
tions , i s  fas t  becoming the normal accep tab le style these  day s  among 
the Tag ( alog ) bilinguals , especially in urban c ent res , like the Greater 
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Manila Area ( GMA ) . 4 Any GMA Tag b i lingual will ac cept the above manner 
of code switching 5 as typical  and prevalent . 
Goulet ( 19 7 1 : 8 3- 6 )  give s the following extralingual fac tors influen­
c ing language mixing,  as well as the motivations for its use and the 
functions it  serves : ( 1 )  for prec is ion , i . e .  Eng words give the exact 
me aning the speaker want s to  convey ; ( 2 )  for comic effect , i . e .  mixing 
i s  very e ffective in creat ing humour ; ( 3 ) for transi tion , i . e .  a shift 
in language may mark a t ransition i n  thought ; ( 4 )  for atmosphere , i . e .  
P i l  heavily laced with Eng expre s sions c onveys a "stateside"  effect ; 
( 5 )  for creating social distance , i . e .  "distan c e "  is created between 
two interlocutors when one s t arts speaking pure ly in Eng ; ( 6 )  for snob 
appeal ,  i . e .  parents may t ry to s et off their children from tho s e  of 
their neighb ours by teaching them Eng as a first language ; ( 7 )  for secre­
cy , i . e .  parents who do not want their small chi ldren to underst and the 
conversation at a part ic ular moment resort to mixing of Eng with the 
vernacular . 
1 .  T H E  P R O B L E M  
The Dep artment o f  Education and Cu lture ( DEC ) , i n  consonance with 
what i s  embodied in Art i c le IV, Sect ion 3 of the 1 9 7 2  Revised Const itu­
t ion6 and with Resolution No . 7 3- 7  o f  the Nat ional Board of Educ at ion , 7 
c ame up with an operat ional defini tion of bil ingual ism in Phi lippine 
educat ion - that Pil and Eng shall be used as s eparate media o f  i nstruc­
t ion in de finite subj ect  are as . This one-subj ect-one-language policy 
is aimed , it  is  presumed , to  produce highly diglossic  Filipinos who wi ll 
be ab le to  function adequate ly in the separate use o f  Eng and Pil  in any 
language domains . 8 
It  i s  being hypothe s i s ed i n  this s tudy , however , that in spite of 
the policy  o f  the DEC on the mutually exc lus ive use of Eng and Pil  in 
the di fferent s chool  s ub j ect s ,  there wi l l  still  be a random mixing of 
Eng and Pil which will eventually lead to the creolisati on of the latter . 
Languages in contact usually s t art lingui s t i c  change with simp le bor­
rowing ; then the borrowing becomes c omplex and breeds lingui s t i c  con­
vergence , whi ch in turn eventually breeds a creolised variety of either 
language . 
Specifical ly , it i s  being hypothe s i s ed that the random mixing o f  Eng 
and Pil  now obtaining among students and profe s s ionals of the GMA is a 
linguis t i c  phenomenon which can be cons idered as incipient creolisation 
o f  the latter . 
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2 .  C RE O L I SA T I O N  A N D  S T A N DA R D I S AT I O N  
Dell Hymes ( 19 7 1 : 84 )  defines c reolisat ion a s  that " complex proc ess  
of sociolingui stic  change comprising expans ion in inner form, with con­
vergence ,  in the context of extens ion i n  use " . Language standardi sa­
tion,  on the other hand , i s  defined b y  Ferguson ( 19 6 8 : 3 1 )  as the "pro­
c e s s  o f  one variety of a language be coming widely accepted throughout 
t he speech community as a supradialectal norm . . .  rated above regional 
and social dialects  . . .  " . 
Whether these  two proc esses  impinge upon each other i s  not the 
s ubj ect of this paper . Offhand , however , this re searcher s trongly be­
lieves that creolisation works b oth ways in the standardisation of a 
language , i . e .  some o f  the universal dimens ions expected o f  a standard 
language are enhanced while  the others are hindered . 
With the present s tage o f  development of P i l ,  one can eas i ly deduce  
that it  can not  yet measure up  with the  universally accepted norms for 
language s tandardi sation . And if Pil is really b eing c reolised ( some­
thing to be proven in this s tudy ) because of its  c ont inued contact with 
Eng , the more i t  becomes premature to talk about its p o s s ib le s tand­
ardisation . It would be like an over-eager father wanti ng his child to  
b e  born even during the  gestation period . 
At this s tage , perhaps one re levant thing that language s c holars can 
do i s  to  pinpoint the location o f  Pil  in the who le network o f  language 
st andardi satio n ,  ident i fy the changes it is undergoing, s tudy where it  
i s  heading to while it  coexi sts  with Eng in the tongues o f  the bi­
lingual Filipinos . 9 
Thi s st udy i s  one o f  i t s  kind . It  focus es on the possible s ymptoms 
or manifestations of incipient creolisat ion of sp oken Pil among student s 
and pro fes s i onals o f  the GMA . Of cours e ,  this may appear to be a long 
shot toward standardi sation but , sure ly , it  is spotlight ing Pi l where 
it is  now . 
Perhaps one good study sub sequent to  this i s  s omething about the 
p o s s ible  standardi sation o f  Pil in the face of its creol isation . 
3 .  T H E  B I L I N G UA L  S I T UA T I O N  
The effect o f  the Filipinos ' lingui s t i c  and cult ural c ontact s with 
Spa ( ni sh )  and Eng i s  mirrored in both the spoken and written Tag preva­
lent espec ially in the GMA . In fac t ,  to  an ordinary Spanish or Ameri can 
l i s tener , Tag , with all  i t s  pecul iar intonat ion and s t ac cat o rhythm , 
will  not s ound altogether foreign because he wi l l  b e  ab le to  retrieve a 
hodgepodge o f  Spa or Eng words woven in its  intricate sys tem of affi xa­
tion . And if the listener is  unini t i ated , he might suspect that Tag 
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i s  an I ndo-European language , be longing to  the same family where Spa 
or Eng be long . 
A l i t t le knowledge of Phi lippine history , however , wi ll make one 
unders t and that the Spa and Eng words interspersed in Tag utt erances  
are actually loanwords from the two foreign languages ; that such i s  the 
result of our contact with Spa for almost  4 0 0  years and with Eng for 
more than half a century . 
Theore t i cally , the longer the period of c ontact , the greater would b e  
t h e  lingui s t i c  influence o f  t h e  coloni ser ' s  language o n  that o f  the 
c oloni s ed . The almo s t  four centurie s  o f  Spa rule in  the Phil ippines 
could have comp letely hi spani sed t he Fi lipinos , i . e .  the Spa language 
could have completely nat ivi s ed and rep laced the nat ive languages .  This  
did not  take p lace , however . Frake ( In : Hymes , op . c it . ,  p .  2 2 3 ) , in  
tracing the  origins of  the  Spa  creoles in the  Philippines , says that 
the cons equences of hi spani sation in the New World and in South-East 
Asia di ffered : 
In  the Phil ippine s , in  spite of  rapid Spa conquest , 
almo s t  total c onversion to Chri s t i anity , and over three 
hundred years of oc cupat ion , t he Spa language fai led to  
es tab lish i t se l f .  Spa  replaced no  indigenous Philippine 
language , and i t s  role as an auxili ary language was suf­
ficiently tenous that i t  was quic kly s upplanted b y  Eng 
after the American o ccupat ion . Today , apart from the many 
Spa loanwords in Phi lippine languages and a few speakers 
of Spa in  the upper eche lons of  society , the lingui s t i c  
legacy o f  Spain in the Philippines i s  limi ted to t h e  ex­
i s t ence of several c ommunities  that speak a Spa creole 
language as t heir mother tongue . 
Thi s  i s  i n  contrast wi th Eng , whi ch became more widespread only 
after two decades of American rule in  the Philippines : 
By 1 9 18 in  the Philippine I s lands , 4 9 . 2% were literat e ,  
2 6 . 4 %  b e i ng males and 2 2 . 8% being females . Of  the 
l iterate nati ve population ten years of age and over , the 
c ensus o f  1918 found that 3 3 . 9 % of the males and 22 . 4 %  o f  
the females spoke Engl i sh , whi le only 30 . 4 %  o f  the males 
and 16 . 9 % o f  the females spoke Spa ; 3 2 . 1% o f  the males 
and 2 1 . 5 % of the females were able to read and write  Eng 
whi le only 2 7 . 0% of the males and 1 4 . 5 % of the females 
were able to read and writ e  Spa . The larger proportion 
o f  Filipinos with a knowledge of Eng shows the progres s  
made s ince imp lantation o f  the American educat ional 
system . 1 0  
The above data and discuss ion can be summed up as  fo l lows : 
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Coloni sers ' Percentage of 
Language Fi l .  Who Can 
Speak In 
Spanish 4 7 . 30 
English 5 6 . 30 
Percen tage of 
Fi l .  Who Can 
Read & Wri te In 
4 1 . 5 0 
5 3 . 6 0 
Years of Coloni sation 
after almost  4 0 0  
years 
aft er only 20 
years 
A s tudy o f  the differences b etween the Spanish and the American 
colonial phi losophies , in  general ,  and educational and language poli c ie s ,  
in  part i cular , may perhaps help account for the d ifference i n  impact of 
the two languages on the Fi lipinos . The Spani sh era in  the Phi lippines 
may be characterised s imply by " raising the cross and t hrusting with the 
sword " ll  and preserving Spa as an ari sto crat i c  language ava i lab le only 
to the few e l it e s  and not to  t he " Indios " .  On the other hand , the first 
thing that the Americans did , in sharp contras t with the Spaniards ' 
lackadai sical  policy , when they colonised the Phi l ippines , was to  educate 
the Filip inos and t each them the Eng language side by side with t he 
principles o f  democracy on a mas s i ve s c al e . 12  
There were other factors , of cours e ,  that influenced the nature o f  
Spani sh and Ameri can colonisat ion in  t h e  Philippines , b e s i des t h e  dif­
ferences in poli c ie s  and at t i tudes toward language . One of them was the 
nature of contact i t s e l f ,  i . e .  the incentive to  l earn , and therefore the 
impact of the Eng language and culture was greater . Another factor was 
the instructional mat erials , i . e .  there was a dearth of material s in  
Spa ; on the  other hand , there was a deluge o f  Eng materials ( Phe lan 
195 9 : 1 32 ) . 
Pre sently , after only more than hal f  a c entury of c ontact with Eng ,  
and in  s p i t e  o f  t h e  fact that t h e  Phil ippines i s  no longer under Ameri can 
dominati on ,  Eng remains as one of the two offic ial languages o f  the 
country . Thi s  c an be attributed t o  two princ ipal reasons : ( 1 ) Eng c on­
tinues to be an international language - the language of educat ion , 
s cience and technology , diplomacy and forei gn relat ions - s erving as the 
Filipinos ' l i nk with the out s i de world , and ( 2 )  unlike the Spaniards , 
the Ameri cans l e ft no legacy of hate among the Fi lipinos . As such , the 
Filipinos  c ontinue to  look up to their  former co lonial master ' s  language 
as a s ource of knowledge and advancement . 
It  i s  in  the l i ght of the above that the incipience o f  c reolisation 
in  Pil will  be des cribed . Considerab le attention has b een devoted to  
the  de s cript ion o f  the  contact s i t uat ion to  show that all the  fact ors 
discussed have affected or are affecting the spoken Pil  o f  the educated 
Tag b i l i ngual in  the GMA . 
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4 .  C R E O L I SA T I O N :  E XT E N S I O N S  O F  MEAN I N G 
4 . 1  TRA D I T I O NA L  M EA N I NG 
Creo l e ,  believed to have originated from Portugue se crioulo , via 
Spanish and French , originally meant a white  man o f  European des cent 
born and rai sed in a tropi cal or s emi-tropical colony . The term was 
then applied to certain languages spoken by c reoles  in and around the 
Caribb ean in West A frica and was later extended to other languages o f  
simi lar types . ( DeCamp , in : Hyme s ,  op . cit . ,  p .  15 . )  
Like pidgins , 1 3  creoles b e fore were c ons idered marginal , deviant lan­
guage s , in the c i rcumstanc e s  of their  origin . . .  a "barbarous corruption 
o f  the st andard language " (DeCamp , op . c it . ,  p .  26 ) . . .  a "degradat i on 
o f  the great languages o f  culture " ( Hall 1 9 6 6 : 40 ) . I f  mes t i zos  were 
born during war s and colonisat i ons , creoles were al s o  born with the same 
c i rc umstances  - bastard languages appropriate only for the stigmat i sed 
nat i ves , exist ing largely at the margins o f  hi storical c on s c iousne s s  -
"on trading ship s , on plantations , in  mine s and colonial armies , often' 
under the most limiting or harshest of conditions " ( Hymes , op . c it . ,  
p .  5 ) . 
So much so that studies along thi s line were o ften cons idered as a 
whimsi cal and useless  hobby . . .  not to  be taken very s eriously (De Camp , 
op . c it . ,  p .  3 3 ) . 
4 . 2  C O NTEMPO R A R Y  MEANI NG 
The above t radi tional meaning of creole has already undergone further 
modi fi c at i ons . Lat ely , c reole studies have b ecome a respectab le academi c 
field and the research has intens i fied and their s i gnific ance to  general 
l ingui s t i c s , anthropology , and sociology has now b een e stabli shed . No 
longer are young lingui sts  advi s ed not to "waste their time on s uch 
peripheral s ubj ects  i f  they wish to  get on in the academic worl d "  ( Hymes , 
op . c i t . ,  p .  3 ) . Born as a s eparat e d i s c ip line in 1 9 5 9  ( the First 
International Conference on Creole Language Studies was held this year 
in  Jamai c a ) , it  came o f  age in  1968 ( the Se cond International Conference 
on Pidgin and Creole Languages was held this year , also in Jamaica)  . 
Pre sent ly , it  has b ecome obvious that creole studies  has already b een 
given i t s  rightful standing as the equal of the studies of other lan­
guages . 
Moreover , i t  i s  no longer the case that creoles remain i n  the realm 
of pej orat ive denotations . In South-East Asia , Bazaar Malay , which is  
s t i ll widely used  as a contact and trade language , has served as a basis  
for a new nat i onal language . Rebap t i s ed Bahasa Indonesia , it  i s  now the 
o fficial language of the Indone sian Repub li c . Here we have an example 
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o f  a pidgin b eing deliberately creolised and made into the vehicle  o f  a 
nat ional culture in  whi ch latter function i t  is  highly respected through­
out the world ( Hall , op . c it . ,  p .  1 8 ) . 
4 . 3 MEAN I NG O F  C R EO L I S A T I O N  I N  TH I S  S TUVY 
Tradit ionally , it is  the c oloni ser ' s  language or the "upper"  language 
whi c h  is being cre olised or nativised . Very s e ldom do we find the 
" lowe r "  language b eing the one creol i s ed . In the Phi lippine s , b etween 
Eng and Pil , it  is j us t  normal to expect that it is Eng which will  be 
creoli sed . In thi s s tudy , however , it  will  be shown that it is Tag of 
the GMA ins t ead which shows s i gns o f  incip ient creol i s ation . 
Status o f  language c ontacts have now changed . Almost every nat i on 
these days which was formerly under foreign dominat ion app ears to  be 
nurturing b i lingualism - maintaining the language o f  i t s  former c o lonial 
master whi le deve loping s imultaneously one o f  its indigenous languages 
as the national language , i rrespect ive of whether it is  be ing creoli s e� 
or not . In fact , at the rate things are s hap ing up , one c annot even b e  
sure o f  what P i l  will  " look like " , lingui s t ically , after i t  has pas s ed 
i t s  nebular or evo lut ionary stage . 
Thi s  kind o f  linguistic  change , result ing from the creoli sation o f  
the " lower " language - in  t h i s  cas e ,  P i l  - has never received serious 
attention b e fore among local as well as forei gn language s Cholars'. 
5 .  DATA S O U R C E  A ND ANAL Y S I S  
5 . 1  PHO NO L O G Y  
The principal re ferences  used  in  thi s s ect ion for data  purposes  were 
the following : Bala��la Ng W��ang Pamban6 a  ( 19 4 1 )  of the Inst i tute o f  
Nat ional Language , repres ent ing the contact with Spa ,  and the Tag alo g 
R e 6 �ence G�amma� ( 19 7 2 )  o f  Schachter and Ot ane s ,  repres enting the con­
tact with Eng . It might be ment ioned that although the Spa rule in the 
Phil ippines ended at the t urn o f  the 19th century , the Bala��la whi ch 
was written some forty years henc e s t i l l  i s  an emb odiment of the in­
fluence o f  Spa on Tag . 
Fol lowing are s ome types o f  phonological modi fications undergone b y  
Tag as  a result o f  i t s  c ontact wi th S p a  and Eng . In  t h e  t rans crip t i on 
o f  word s , the 1 ' 1 marks the s t re s s ed s yl lab le indi c at ing loudness  ( and 
i t s  c orre l ates ) in the case of Eng , and l ength ( and i t s  correlates ) in  
the  case  o f  Spa  and Tag . 
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5 . 1 . 1  C o n ta c t  w i  t h  S p a n i  s h  
SPANISH TAGAWG 
( I f  I > I p / )  
t e l e fo n o  I t e l e f o n o l  
( l v l  > I b / )  
c o r c o v a d o I ko r ko v a d o l  
( 1 0 1  > I d / )  
s e d a  I s e o a l  
( l z i  > I s / )  
m i  s mo I m f z mol  
( l C /  > 1 5 1 )  
c h i l e I e  i l e i 
( l C /  > I t  s / ) 
p l a n c h a  I p l a n e a l  
( l a l  > 1 5 1 )  
c a b e z a I ka b e a a l  
( / h l  > 1 5 1 ; I r l  > I I I ) 
j u g a r I h u g a r l  
( l r r l > I r O  
g u i t a r r a I g i t a r r a l  
Los s of initial syllab le : 
d e ma s i a d o  I d ema s y a d o l  
h e rm a n o l e rma n ol 
Lo s s  o f  c onsonant or vowe l : 
coma d r e 
c u e s t i o n 
p u e s t a  
g l obo 
I ko ma d re l  
I k we s t y6 n l  
I pw e s t a l  
I g l 6 b o l  
Addit i on o f  morpheme : 
oj a l  l o h a l l  
pe r l a  I p e r l a l 
Metathe si s : 
p a r ed I p a red l 
Shi ft o f  stres s : 
C a l  i x t o I ka I r k s t o l  
"De-clusterisation " : 
t e l e p o n o  
ko r ko b a d o 
s ed a  
m i  s mo 
s i I e  
p l a n t s a  
k a b e s a  
s u g a l 
g i t a r a 
ma s y a d o 
ma n o n g 
k uma r e 
k u s t yon 
p u s t a  
l o b o  
oh a l e s 
p e r l a s 
p a d e r  
K a  l i s t o  
I t e l e p o n o l  
I ko r ko b a do l  
I s e d a l 
Im i sm61 � Im f smol  
I s  i l e i 
I p l a n t s a l  � I p l a n s a l  
I ka be s a l  
I s u ga l l  
I g i t a r a l  
Ima s y a d o l  
Ima n o n g l  
I ku m a r e l  � I kumad  r e i  
I k u s t y6n l  
I p u st a l  
I l ob o l  
l u h a l e s l  � l o h a l e s l  
I p e r l a s l  
I p a d e r l  
I ka I i s t 6 1  
F r a n c i s co I f r a n s f s kol  P a r a n s i s ko I p a ra n s f s k o l  � I p r a n s f s kol  
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5 . 1 . 2  C o n ta c t  w i  t h  E n g 1  i s h  
ENGLISH TAGALOG 
( I f I > I p l  � I f  I )  
t e l e p ho n e I t e l e f o n l  
p h o nog r a p h  I f 6 n og ra f l  
( /v l  > I b l  � I v / )  
v i c to r y  I v ( kt u r f /  
( l e I > I t  I � l e I ; I � I  > l s I  � I � / )  
t oo t h b r u s h  I t u e b r a � 1  
( / 0 1 > I d l  � 1 0 1 )  
b r o t h e r  I b r a oe r l  
( / z l  > l s I  � I z / )  
z i p p e r  I z ( p e r l  
( l e I > I t s l  � l e I )  
c hoco l a t e  l e 6 k l et l  
( / e y l  > l e I  � l e y / )  
b a b y  I b e y b i l  
( /o w l  > 101  � low / )  
C o ke I k6w k l  
( jiBI > l a l l  
b a g I ba, g l  
Shi ft of s tres s : 
r e s t a u r a n t I r e s t o ra n t l 
D I SCUSS I ON 
t e l e pono , t e l e pon , t e l e fo n , t e l e fo no 
ponog r a po , ponog r a p ,  ponog r a f ,  
fonog ra p ,  fonog r a f ,  ponog r a f o ,  
fon6g r a p o , fonog r a fo 
v f k t u r f ,  b ( k t u r f 
t u t b r a s , t u e b r a s , t u e b r a � ,  t u t b r a �  
b r a d e r , b r a oe r  
s ( pe r ,  z f p e r  
t s 6ko l ey t ,  t s o ko l e t ,  �o ko l e t ,  
� ok l ey t ,  �oko l ey t  
k6 k ,  kowk 
r e s t aw r a n , r e s t aw r a n t ,  r e s t a u r a n , 
r e s to r a n , r e s to r a n t  
Southworth ( In :  Hyme s , op . c it . ,  pp . 26 0-1 ) ,  i n  his study o f  t he 
prior creo lisation of Marathi , mentions a number o f  phono logi cal changes 
that t ook p lace in  that language , together with the other Indo-Aryan 
languages of the Indo-Pakistan subcont inent during i t s  c ontact with t he 
Dravidian languages .  Some of the modifications are as follows : as s imila­
t i on of the many and varied cons onant c lusters , loss of final c onsonant s ,  
followed later by the loss  of all  final short vowels , with disas trous 
morphological consequences ,  los s  of t he variab le pitch ac cent , phoneme 
mergi ns , spirant i s at i on and/or loss  of mo s t  s ingl e intervocalic stop s , 
loss  of medial h in furt her posit i ons , add it i onal phonemi c mergers , loss  
of unaccented I i I ,  l u I , and short la / .  
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Unlike the Indo-Aryan languages , the phonemic system of Tag did not 
undergo drast i c  change s as a result of its c ontact with Spa and Eng . 
Some change s did oc cur , like sub s titut ion , s imp li ficat ion , addition , 
subtraction and change in s tres s ,  but in general , the Tag phonemic 
sys tem has remained virtually stab le . 
This  reaffirms Sapir ' s  posit ion ( 19 2 1 : 210-15 ) that : 
The b orrowing o f  foreign words alway s entails  their 
phonetic modi ficat ion . There are s ure to be foreign sounds 
or accentual peculiari ties  that do not fit the native 
phonetic  hab i t s  . . .  ( but )  the highly significant thing ab out 
such phone t i c  inter-influencing is the s trong t endency of 
each language to  keep i t s  phonet ic  patt ern i nt act . 
There i s  predi ctab i lity in t he phonologi cal changes re sulting from 
the influence  of Spa on Pil . Not i ce , however , that the change resulting 
from the i nfluence o f  Eng appears confusing at thi s  s tage of contact . 
For every loanword , there is usually a set  of variants acceptable to  
Tag  b i lingual s .  And these  variants are not b eing used  in a mutually 
exc lus ive manner , either . Entry No . 2 ,  p .  9 3  - p ho nograp h - for in­
s tance , has at least eight possible variants : ponog r a p o ,  ponog ra p ,  
p o no g r a f ,  fonog ra p ,  fonog r a f ,  p o nog ra fo , fonog r a po , fonog r a fo . Thi s i s  
ob viously a re sult o f  a confus ion in b orrowings from Spa and Eng . Lopez 
( 19 6 5 : 50 3 )  clas s i fies them into two : sophisticated and folk pronunc ia­
ti ons , although at this st age his dichotomous c lassifi cat ion i s  already 
i nadequat e .  
To the original 17 phoneme s o f  the Old Tagalog (Marc i 1 1a 1895 : 3 2 )  -
A ,  I ,  U ,  KA , G A ,  N GA ,  TA , DA , NA , P A ,  BA , MA , V A ,  L A ,  WA , S A ,  HA - only 
three were added to them - E ,  0 ,  R - after almost four centurie s  of 
1 4  c ontact with Spa . Also , a number of conconant clusters from Spa have 
found their way into the old syllabary of Tag , although Lope K .  Sant os 1 5  
tried hard to  "de-c 1usteri ze " them i n  hi s 8ala�ila ; e . g .  k u r u s , instead 
o f  k r u s , b a r a s o ,  ins tead of b r a s o ,  b o r u h a , instead of b r u h a , etc . 
The Tag b i lingual of the GMA s t i l l  fluctuat es b etween the use o f  Eng 
sounds I f ,  v ,  e ,  0 ,  � , zl and their respect ive subst itutions I p ,  b ,  t ,  
d ,  s y , 5 1 . Noti c e ,  however , that these Eng sounds are fast becoming 
part of the phonemic inventory of the Tag b i lingual . In  fact , Schachter 
& Otanes , op . c it . ,  pp . 22-4 , already consider If I and I t s l  as a recent 
addition to the EMT ' s  ( Educ at ed Manila Tagalog ) stock of phoneme s ,  al­
though they do not yet cons ider them a s  int egral part of the phonemic 
system of all Tag speakers . But one really very not iceab le addit ion to  
the  phonologi cal repertoire of the  GMA Tag bil ingual i s  hi s ab i lity to  
pronounce c lusters in  all  positions , evidently as a result of hi s ex­
posure to  the Eng language . 
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5 . 2  MORPH O L O G Y  
Bloomfi eld ( 19 3 3 : 4 5 3 )  maintains that a loanword i s  usually s ubj ected 
to  the syst em o f  the borrowing language , both as t o  s yntax . . .  and as to  
the  indispensab le inflec t i on . . .  and word format ion . This c laim i s  re­
a ffirmed by Haugen ( 19 5 0 : 2 1 7 )  by stating that 
. . .  loanwords . . .  incorporated into the utterances  of a 
new language , mus t b e  fitted i nto i t s  grammat ical s t ructure . 
This means that they must b e  assigned by the b orrower to  the 
various grammatical c lasses  whi ch are di s t i ngui shed by his  
own language . 
The revers e ,  however , also happens . The mas s i ve incorporat ion of 
lexical it ems from the " upper " language ( co loni s er ' s  language ) into the 
" lower "  language ( c oloni s ed language ) brings with them derivat ional and 
inflec t i onal affixes which even become product ive in the latter aside 
from caus ing i t s  morphological sys tem t o  undergo res t ructuring . 
( Alleyne , i n :  Hymes , op . ci t . ,  p .  1 7 1 . )  
Po lome ( also  in Hymes , op . cit . ,  pp . 57- 9 ) , in his study of the 
morphologi cal changes that t ook plac e  in the formation of the Katanga 
( Lubumb ashi ) Swahili Creole , gives the following : changes in shapes  of 
c lass prefixes , loss of locative s ,  disruption of the c oncord system ,  en­
tai ling ( a )  rep lacement of c omp lex  rules of class  agreement for posses­
s ive s in noun phrases with  animate nouns with one st erotyped prefi x ,  ( b )  
invariance o f  adj ective s , ( c )  rep lac ement o f  adverbials  with adj ebt i ve s ,  
( d )  i nvariance  o f  numera ls , ( e )  invariance o f  demonstrat ive s , ( f )  re­
p lacement of all pronominal affixes for " things " in verb s by one s tereo­
typed affix , and ( g ) reduc tion o f  conj ugat ion of the indicative verb s to 
three main tenses . 
How much has Tagalog morphology been affected by its  contacts  with 
Spa and Eng shall be dis cus sed very briefly below . ( For purpo ses o f  
systemat ic  discuss ions , Tag morpho logical borrowings are grouped into 
two : roots and affixes . )  
In addition to the principal re ferenc e s  used for phonology - B ala��la 
Ng W�kang Pam banc a 1 9 4 1  and the Tagal o g  R e 6 e�en c e  G�amma� 1 9 7 2  - Goulet ' s  
E ngl�c h ,  Span�c h a nd Tagalo g :  A S �udy 0 6  G�amma��cal , L ex�cal and Cul­
�u�al I n� e� 6 e�ence  i s  also used here for data source . 
5 . 2 . 1  S p a  p l u ra l  
v e c e s ' times ' 
h o r a s  ' t imes ' 
voc e s  ' v o i c e s ' 
a l h a j a s  ' j ew e l lery ' 
T a g  p l u ra l / s i n g u l a r  
b e s e s  ' times/ time ' 
o ra s  ' times ' time ' 
b o s e s ' vo i ces/v o i c e ' 
a l a h a s  ' jewe l l ery ' ( p lural ) 
' j ew e l l ery ' ( s ingular ) 
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5 . 2 . 2 De finite art icles  e l / l a  and preposi tion a borrowed as part o f  
nouns , re sulting in  doub le noun marking : 
e l  t o r o ' t he b u H ' a nd e I t o r o ' t h e  t h e  b u L L '  
I a me s a ' th e  tab L e ' a n g  l ame s a ' t he the tab L e ' 
a v e i n t e  ' o n  the 2 0 t h ' s a  a b e i n t e  ' o n  o n  t h e  2 0 t h ' 
a I a u n a  ' a t  1 o ' a Loak ' s a  a l a u n a  ' a t  a t  1 o ' a L o a k ' 
Not i c e  t hat this  i s  beginning to  happen in Eng the : 
t h e  e nd a n g  t h e  e n d  ' t h e  the e nd ' 
n a g - t h e  e n d  ' i t  the e nded too 
a g a d  soon ' 
5 . 2 . 3  C o n f u s i o n  i n S p a  g e n d e r : 
cen i c e r o  ' as h  tray ' s i n i s e r a  
c l a r a  'whi te of egg ' k l a r o 
t i r o ' throw, s ho t ' t i r a 
m i sma 'my s e L f ' m i smo 
5 . 2 . 4 Eng verbs b orrowed in  the ir base and gerund forms are inflected 
not for tense b ut aspect : 
h a y  k - h a y  k i n  9 , h i  k e '  - ' h i  k i ng ' 
ma g h a y k  - ma g h a y k i n g 
n a g h a y k  - n a g h ay k i n g 
n a g h a h a y k  - n a g h a h a y k i n g 
mag h a h a y k  - ma g h a h a y k i n g 
' go for a h i k e ' 
' w e n t  for a h i k e ' 
' i s/are h i k i ng ' 
' w i H go h i k i ng ' 
5 . 2 . 5  Borrowed word or phrases inflected conforming to Tag syst em of  
affi xati on : 
Spa g uwa po , ko r o n a 
i p i n a k i k i p a g p a g uw a p u h a n  
k i n o ko ron a h a n  
' aomparing t h e  handsomeness  of 
s omebody w i th o th e rs ' 
' ( s omebody )  b e i ng arow ned ' 
Eng l e k t y u r ,  b e n d i n g exe r c i s e ,  v i a  E u rope 
ang p a g k a ka l e k t y u r  
N a g b e b e n d i n g exe r c i s e 
kam i a r aw- a r aw . 
N a g - v i a  E u rope s i l a .  
' t h e  manner t h e  L ea t ure was 
aondua t e d ' 
' We do our b e nding exera i s e a  every­
day . ' 
' They trav e L Led via Europ e .  ' 
5 . 2 . 6  B o r ro w i n g  o f  S p a  a f f i xes : - e ro / - e r a , - a d o r / - a d o r a , - i s t a , - a n t e ,  
- a r yo , etc . ,  mos t  o f  them now pro duc t ive i n  Tag 
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b a s a g u l e r o / b a s a g u l e r a  
ka r a t l s t a 
s e n a d o r / s e n a d o r a  
k o m ed y a n t e  
po r m u l a r y o  
- I t o t  I t a ,  - I I y o /  I I y a  
p o b r e s l t o / p o b r e s l t a 
M e s t l s l l y o / M e s t l s l l y a 
- a n o / - a n a ; - e n o / - e n a  
p r o b l n s y a n o / p r o b l n s y a n a  
B a t a n g g e n y o / B a t a n g g e n y a  
- e r y o / - e r y a  
s em e n t e r y o  
p a n s l t e r y a  
' troub � e  maker ( fema � e  o r  ma � e )  , 
' k ara te exp ert ( fema � e  or ma l e ) ' 
' s e nator (ma � e  or fema � e ) ' 
' aomedi an (ma l e  or fema � e )  , 
, formu �a ' 
' pOOl' l i t t l e  t h i ng (ma l e /fema l e ) ' 
' hybrid, of European fea ture8 (ma l e/fema l e )  
' from t h e  pro vinae (ma l e/fema l e ) ' 
' from Ba tanga8 (ma l e/fema l e ) ' 
' a eme t ery ' 
' r e 8 taura n t ' 
5 . 2 . 7  Eng diminut ives or morpheme s of endearment have s t arted rep lac ing 
the local and Spa : 
Tag 
B e r t l n g 
S a  I I n g  
Spa 
B e r t l t o 
C h a r l t o 
Eng 
B o b b y  
S a l l y ,  R o s i e  
5 . 2 . 8  Eng suffixes  have found their way i nto  Tag as bound morpheme s : 
- l e 8 8 ,  - � e t ,  - er/- e 8 8 ,  ' 8 ,  -ab l e ,  -ation 
I s I I b I e s  
b a k l e s  
t a p l e s 
I s t a r l e t 
a y l e t 
s i n g e r  
w e y t e r  
, 8 l e ev e  � e 8 8  ' 
' b a a k l e 8 8  ' 
' to p l e s s ' 
' s tar l e t ' 
' e y e l e t ' 
' s inger ' 
'wai tel' ' 
w e y t r e s  ' wai tre 8 8 ' 
N e n a ' s S a r i - S a r i  S t o r e  ( inst ead o f  T l n d a h a n g  S a r i - S a r i  n l  N e n a )  
For c omi c effec t : 
t a n g g a l a bo l 
b a k u n e s y o n  
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' de ta ahab l e ' ( from t a n g g a  I ' to remo v e ' + - a b  I e )  
' vaaainatio n ' ( from b a k u n a  ' to vaaaina t e ' + - a t l o n )  
I t  i s  obvious from the above data that not a few Spa and Eng roots 
and affi xes have already b ecome part o f  Tag morphology . S apir ( 19 2 1 : 
2 15 ) , howeve r ,  wou ld probably c onsider the s e  morphologi cal borrowings 
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as only s l ight ly " di fferent in kind from the mere borrowing of words " .  
In  a s ense , he i s  correct  because  actually r e t r a t i s t a ,  for instance , 
comes from a Spa root r e t r a t o  + a s uffix - i s t a with loss o f  - 0 . Not i c e , 
however , the words ka r a t i s t a , d a l d a l e r o ,  b a s a g u l e r o ,  s a b u n g e r o where the 
Spa suffixes - i s t a and - e r o  are attached to  a nat ive or to  borrowed Eng 
term , giving evidenc e that the Tag bil ingual is aware that he is b orrow­
ing Spa affixes whi ch can be used produc tively into the Tag language . 
The fact cannot be denied that these loanwords from Spa and Eng have 
added ( and are adding in the case of Eng) new grammati cal c at egory t o  
Tag morphology , e . g .  the c oncept of gender shown i n  such c ontras t s  a s  
- e r a / - e r a , 
- e r / - e s s . 
- a d o  r / - a d o  r a ,  - i t o / - i t a ,  - i 1 yo / - i 1 y a , - e n  y 0 / - e n  y a ,  and Eng 
Thes e  coexist or are in alt ernation with the kilometri c Tag 
system of marking gender . Be low are some example : 
Spanish l oans Tag equivalents 
k u s i n e r o / - e r a  ' ao o k ' 
t i n d e r o / - e r a ' s hopkeeper ' 
B i k o l a n o / - a n a  ' from Bia o L ' 
k o n d e n a d o / - a d a ' ao ndemned. 
s e n tenaed ' 
t a g a p a g l u t o n g  l a l a k i / b a b e  
t a g a p a g t i n d a n g  l a l a k i / b a b a e  
l a l a k i n g / b a b a i n g t a g a - B i k o l  
n a h a t u l a n g  l a l a k i / b a b a e  
The above data confirms Jespersen ' s  ( 19 2 2 : 213-14 ) position that the gram­
mar of a language can be affected by borrowing since  " the vocabulary of a 
language and its  ' grammatical apparatus ' cannot be nicely separat ed " . 
Derivat ive endings certainly belong to the grammatical apparatus of a 
language ; yet Jespersen c laims that many s uch endj ngs have been taken 
over into another language as parts  of borrowed words and have then b een 
freely c omb ined with nat ive speech-material" . 
On  the whole , it can b e  said that Spa and Eng borrowings have not 
great ly affec ted the Tag morphologi cal system .  The inherent system of 
word format ion of Tag has remained intact . Rather , on the who le , it  i s  
t h e  borrowings whi ch are made to conform to  its  morphological system . 
At this j uncture , it can be surmised that inst ead of effecting 
morpho logical  changes in Tag , the borrowings from Spa and Eng often 
s imply present t he Tag bil ingual speaker with alternate shapes for cer­
tain morpheme s . Truly , there i s  no denying the fac t that the Tag lexicon 
has b een deluged with borrowi ngs both from Spa and Eng but as Sap i r  
c l aims , these are "but superficial addit ions o n  t h e  morpho logical kernel 
of the language" ( op .  cit . ,  p .  2 2 0 ) . 
6 .  A T E S T  O N  C RE O L I SAT I O N O F  P I L I P I NO 
Marfil and Pasigna ( 19 7 0 : 4 ) , paraphras ing Hoenigswald ( 19 6 0 : 1 ) ,  
c laims that " language i s  systemat i c  - more spec i fical ly , t hat s egments 
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and sentences of a t e x t  occur in a unique order or arrangement - and 
what ever innovat ions may evolve from it will  likewis e  show systemat ic 
patterns o f  arrangement . These two s cholars , using Chomsky ' s  1957  and 
1 9 6 5  trans formational-generative models , analys ed the occurrences  of Eng 
shi fts in Tag s entenc e s  as ob served in the Taliba daily and posit  pre­
di c tability in the swi tching o f  c odes by a Fi lipino Tag-Eng b i l i ngual . 1 6 
Since this paper i s  a study on creo li sation , and does not int end t o  
estab lish any patterns o f  c ode swit ching di fferent from o r  s imilar to  
those  e s tablished by Marfil and Pasigna , the  approach will  b e  es sentially 
di fferent . A simple  test  ( s ee Appendix A )  on whether Pi lipino i s  b eing 
creolised or not was devi s ed by thi s researcher , the proc edure of whi ch  
os as follows : 
1 .  Ten conversational questions were taperecorded . The se que s t i ons 
were construct ed with t he fo llowing guideline s  in  mind : 
a .  The questi on should be bas i cally or s tructurally P i l  with 
Eng words and phrases int erspersed in them . 
b .  The first quest ion , for psy chologi cal reason , s hould b e  
purely P i l  with no Eng loanwords what soever . 
c .  The mi xing should not b e  random . It should b e  in accordance  
with the  code swit ching rules  formulated by Marfil  and 
Pasigna ( op .  c it . ,  p .  11 pa� � im ) . 
2 .  Three mono lingual Tagalog speakers were chosen : 17 ( A )  Martin 
Reyes , 6 0 ; ( B )  Eufros ina Dayao , 68 ; and ( C ) Amado Cabading , 6 3  -
all  c an read and wri te in  Tag b ut i l literat e in Eng as they were 
not formal ly s c hooled . They learned how t o  read and wri te in  Tag 
e ither through the each-one-teach-one c ampaign o f  the Adult 
Education o f  the Bureau o f  Pub l i c  S choo l s  or through their 
respective chi ldren act ing as " li t t l e  t eachers " . 
3 .  The part i c ipat ion of the three respondents in  the interview were 
as  fo llows : 
a .  They l i s t ened to  the replay of the t ap erecorded quest ions 
which  were repeated twice ( t o b e  sure that their inab i li t y  
to  comprehend is  n o t  due to  some kind o f  extralingual inter­
ference ) ; 
b .  They then responded to  the questions according t o  how they 
unders t ood each of them ;  
c .  Their individual respons es t o  each quest i on were taken down 
for analy s i s ; 
d .  I f  a que s t ion was not understood by anyone of the t hree 
respondent s ,  he/she was asked what word or words he/she did  
not  understand ; 
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e .  Agai n ,  the response s  were taken down for analy s i s . 
4 .  Interpretation o f  result s . 
D I SCUSS I ON 
It  turned out that , on the whole , the three responent s - A ,  B ,  and 
C - c ould not respond to mos t  of the questions because the sentences  
were not  comprehensible to them . And when asked why , their usual re­
sponse was also a question . 
I n  Q .  2 ,  for instanc e ,  two of them - B and C - asked : " A n o n g / e d s / ? "  
( age ) . Respondent A was able t o  answer the quest ion c orre c t ly obviously 
through context . 
Not i c e , however , that they were all  able to re spond intelligent ly to  
Q .  3 i n  spite  of the  use o f  s c h o o l and t e a c h e r s . The reason i s  that 
these words , although Eng loanwords , have already become part of their 
vocabulary . 
Q .  4 was totally incomprehensible to  them because of a g r a r i a n r e f o r m s  
and i m p l e m e n t .  
Q .  5 was unders tood by all of them , obvious ly , through c ontext . 
Since p a n i n d a  nowadays i s  usually associated with "high pri ces " . It  is  
also pos sible that they were ab le to retrieve the  meaning o f  p r i c e s  via 
p r e s y o . 
Q .  6 was not understood by them b ecause of word c h e a p e r  and the phrase 
i n  o t h e r  c o u n t r i e s . The meaning of the word e c o n o m i s t was obviously 
e xtracted via e k o n om i s t a .  
Q .  7 evoked confusion in  Respondent s A and C be cause they understood 
peace to  mean f i s h .  And s ince the meaning they associate with o r d e r  i s  
' to a s k  for som e th i ng ' ,  they thought I was ' o rdering some fi s h ' through 
them . So the response of A was " H i n d i  p a n a h o n  n g  i s d a  n g a y o n  d i t o s a  
a t i n . "  Respondent B asked : " A n o n g  / p i s e n o r d e n / ? "  ( peace and order ) . 
Q .  8 ,  als o ,  was not comprehensible to all  o f  them , obvi ous ly be cause 
of the phrase c a t t l e  r u s t l e r s . They only know the Tag phrase , 
m a g n a n a k a w  n g  k a l a b a w . 
Q .  9 was understood by two of them - B and C - obviously through 
context agai n ,  since it is possible that the word e n r o l l i s  already 
part of their vocabulary . Respondent A thought I was asking for a town­
mate who likes to teach in Manila . 
Q .  10 was comprehensible to all o f  them in spite of the use of J u s t  
i n  c a s e ,  a d d r e s s , and s e v e n - o n e - e i g h t  b ecause even though they do not 
understood j u s t  i n  ca s e ,  they can s t i l l  get the meaning through c ontext . 
The word a d d r e s s  i s  obvious ly already part of their vocabulary , as with 
the Eng numerals , such as s e v e n - o n e - e i g h t . 
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Be low is  t he chart showing the res ult o f  the creolisation test . 
Q U E S  T I 0 N S 
Respondents 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
(A) Martin Reyes / / / x / x x x x / 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --- --- ---
: : : : 
(B) Eufrosina Dayao / x / x / x x x / / 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ---------- '--'--'--'--'--'---'---'--'---
(C) Amado Cabading / x / x / x x x / / 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. __________--' --' --' --' __ ' __ 0 __ 0 __ ' __ 0 _-
Legend : / correct re sponse ; x = incorrect re sponse or could not 
respond 
7 .  C O N C L U S I O N S  
This  res earcher posited earlier in this paper that inst ead o f  Eng,  
it  i s  Pil  which  is  undergoing changes or b eing creolised simp ly because 
the brand o f  English by ordinary Tag bil inguals in the GMA is  becomi ng 
more and more comprehensible to the American nat ive speakers of Eng 
whi le the brand of Pil being spoken by the same group is becoming less 
and less c omprehensible to  a Tag monolingual . This  position has be en 
posit ively proven in this study . 
Following are four criteria given by Weinreich ( 19 7 0 : 69 - 7 0 )  for de­
c iding whether or not a new language has been formed out of the crossing 
o f  two others : 
1 .  a form palpab ly di fferent from either stock language ; 
2 .  a certain stab i lity o f  form after initial fluctuat ions ; 
3 .  funct ions other than those of a workaday vernacular ( e . g . use in 
the family , in formalised c ommunicat ions , et c . ) ;  
4 .  a rating among the speakers themselves as a separate language . 
Criterion No . 1 has b een proven posit ive , i . e .  if  Eng is  Language 1 
and Tag is  Language 2 ,  there is aforming a new language , Language 3 ,  
which i s  be coming more and more i ncomprehens ible t o  the monolingual 
nat ive speakers of Language 1 and Language 2 .  
Crit erion No . 2 - stabi lity of form - has not yet b een attained since 
creolisat i on o f  Pil is  yet in its incipient stage . As has been shown 
in the data , there were fluc tuations and c onfus ions going on in the 
phonological , morphological and even in the semant ics  of P i l  as a result 
of the influence of Eng . Normally , this result s in lingui stic  instabil­
ity which  is  characteri s t i c  o f  any dynamic acculturat ive proces s .  
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Criterion No . 3 - breadth o f  func t ion - is assumed in this s tudy , 
i . e .  mix-mix Pil i s  used in di fferent domains , as shown in the studies 
of Marfil and Pasigna , Barrios , et al . ,  and Baut ista . 
Crit erion No . 4 - speakers at t it udes - i s  not covered in this s tudy , 
since it i s  bel ieved that at this stage of creolisat ion of P i l ,  it has 
not yet generated suffi ciently separi stic  at t itudes among its  speakers 
to  recogni s e  and c laim it as a new language . 
Let it b e  made clear at this point , however , that this s tudy does not 
prove nor c laim that Pil is already a creole . What this s tudy aims to 
point out i s  that Pil  may b e  said to  b e  i n  the stage o f  incipient 
c reo lisation . And if the pres ent contact s ituat ion between Pil and Eng 
pers i s t s , creolisation o f  Pil wi ll j us t  b e  a mat ter o f  t ime . 
Of course , Pil  wi ll not suffer the fat e of the many European immi­
grant languages in Ameri ca . P i l  is spoken in the home country and , 
t herefore , the pres sures that were brought to b ear on the European im­
migrants to America do not exist in the Philippines . 
At any rat e ,  if  Pil really becomes c reoli sed in the future , it will '  
b e  a kind o f  creole which i s  homegrown and , there fore , its  characteris­
t i c s  will be unique ly di fferent from those of the other c las s i cal 
c reoles  o f  the world . Neither will  its  characteri s t ics  b e  s imi lar to  
those  o f  the  Chavacano Creoles o f  Cavi t e ,  Ermi t a ,  Ternat e ,  and Zamb o­
anga , c ons idering the Whinnom theory ( In :  Hymes , op . ci t . ,  p .  2 2 4 )  that 
they had all diverged from a c ommon source  in the Moluccas and , there­
fore , not homegrown . Pil  c reole wi l l  still  b e  recogni sab le as a 
Philippine language but with unusually heavy Eng lexical influence , 
c onsiderab ly exeeding the influence of Spa .  
Pil  cre o l e ,  the n ,  wi l l  b e  a language that i s  viri le and synami c , as 
it w i l l  be used and proudly owned not only by the Tagalogs b ut by all  
Filipino s ,  Tagalogs or non-Tagalogs alike , a language whi ch wi ll mirror 
the Filipinos as a distinct race who , as a consequence of fate and 
hist ory , b e longs to a nation of mixed tongue s and mixed cultures , no 
longer parochial in out look and disposit ion . 
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NOTES 
1 .  Pilipino , in this paper , is  being distinguished from its bas i s , 
Tagalog . There are many varieties of Tagalog - Bulacan Tagalog , Laguna­
Tagalog ,  Batangas-Tagalog , Nueva Ecij a-Tagalog ,  Bataan-Tagalo g ,  Que zon­
Tagalog ,  e tc . which are mutually intel ligible but each has its own lin­
guis t ic peculiarities . Other varieties of Tagalog are found in non­
Tagalog regions - Bi sayan-Tagalog , Ilocano-Tagalog , Pampango-Tagalog , 
etc . ,  differing from each other according to the influence of the lin­
gui s tic peculiarities of  the region . All of the se Tagalog varietie s , 
a side from English , may be said to be now having their own impacts on 
Manila-Tagalog ( Manila being the nerve centre of  the country ' s  c ivilisa­
tion - culturally , educat ionally , technolo gical ly , economically , etc . )  
which may rightfully be called �h e Pilipino language . Pilipino then , 
in this study , is the language that is now being formed in the Greater 
Manila Area where the natural amalgamation proc e s s  in the formation of a 
true na�io nai language is now taking place . 
2 .  Taken from the September 19 7 3  taperecorded data o f  Mis s  Ma . Lourdes 
Bauti sta , an Ateneo-PNC Consortium scholar for a Ph . D .  in Linguistic s ,  
who has de fended her di ssertation j ust very recently on ' The Filipino 
Bil ingual ' s  Linguistic Competence : A Model Based on An Analysis of 
Tagalog-English Code Switching ' .  Miss Bautista ' s  tape s are made up of  
1 5 0 8  utterances di stributed among 564  turns of speaking and 22  speakers , 
6 6 . 31 %  of which constitute or contain some kind o f  code switching . 
3 .  Taken from the taperecorded proceedings of  the 5 th Annual Convention 
of the Linguis tic Soc iety of  the Philippines on ' Linguistics and Bi­
lingualism in the Phi l ippine s ' , July 2 6 - 2 7 , 1 9 7 4 , held at the Philippine 
Normal College , co- sponsored by the Institute of  National Language , the 
Bureau of Public Schools , and the Bureau of Private Schools . The master 
of ceremony being quoted in this paper was Dr Fe Aldave Yap , As sistant 
Director of the Institute of Nat ional Language . 
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4 .  Greater Man i la Area i s  the geographic boundary covering the cities  
o f  Manila , Caloocan , Pasay and Que zon , and the municipalities  o f  Makati ,  
Mandaluyong , Pasi g  and Marikina . 
5 .  Code switching , in thi s  study , i s  the alternate use or systematic 
mixing of  two languages - Pil ipino and English - in a given communication 
proce ss . It  differs from lang uag e � h�6t as defined by Weinreich ( 19 7 0 : 
6 8 ) where in there i s  a change from the habitual use o f  one language to 
that of another , a very common phenomenon in a highly d iglos sic speech 
community . 
6 .  Artic l e  XV , Section 3 of the 1 9 7 2  Const itut ion state s that : " Unle s s  
otherwise provided by law , Eng l i sh and Pilipino shall be the official 
language s " . 
7 .  Resolution No . 7 3- 7  o f  the National Board of Education , dated 
August 7 ,  1 9 7 3 ,  read s : " That English and Pilipino serve as media o f  
instruction and b e  taught a s  sub j ec t s  in the curriculum from Grade I t o  
the university level in  a l l  schoo l s , pub l ic and privat e " . 
8 .  The Department Order No . 2 6 , s .  1 9 74 reads in part : 
In consonance with the provisions of the 1 9 7 2  Const itution 
and a declared pol icy of the National Board of Education on 
bilingualism in the schools , in  order to develop a b i lingual 
nation competent in the use of both English and Pi lipino , the 
Department of  Education and Culture hereby promulgates the 
following guidelines for the implementation of the pol ic y :  
a .  B i l ingual education i s  defined , operationally , a s  
the s eparate use of  Pil ipino and Engl ish as med ia o f  
instruction in definite s ubj ect areas , provided that 
additiona l ly , Arabic shall be used in the areas where 
it is neces sary . 
b .  The use o f  Engl ish and Pil ipino as media o f  instruc­
tion shall begin in Grade I in all schools . I n  Grades 
I and I I ,  the vernacular used in the locality or place 
where the school i s  located shall be the auxiliary 
medium of instruction ; this use of the vernacular 
shal l be re sorted to only when nece ssary to facilitate 
understanding of  the concepts being taught through 
the prescribed me dium for the s ubj ect , Engl i s h ,  
Pilipino o r  Arabic , a s  the case may be . 
c .  Engli sh and Pilipino sha l l  be taught as language sub­
j ects in all grades in the e lementary and secondary 
schools to achieve the goal of bilingualism . 
d .  Pilip ino sha l l  be used as medium of instruction in 
the following s ub j ect areas : social stud i e s / social 
scienc e , character educat ion , work education , health 
e ducat ion and phys ical educat ion . 
9 .  Filipino refers to the people ; Pilipino to the language . Man i la­
Tagalog and Pilipino are used interchangeably s ince they are considered 
e s sentially synonymous by the wr iter . 
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1 0 . C e�¢ u¢ 0 6  the Ph�l�pp��e¢ , 1 9 1 8 , I I , 6 0 - 2 ,  quoted by W .  Cameron 
Forbe s ,  The Ph�l�pp��e I¢ la�d¢ ( New York : Houghton Mifflin Company , 
19 2 8 ) ,  I ,  4 1 6 , n .  2 .  
1 1 .  Forbes , op . c it . ,  I ,  4 9 , citing a translation of S .  V idal y Soler , 
V�aj e.6 pOIt Fil�p��a¢ d e  F .  Jagolt ( Madrid : 1 8 7 5 ) , p .  3 0 5 . 
1 2 . Forbe s ,  op . cit . , I I . Append ix V I I . Fol lowing i s  the pertinent 
part of  Pre sident Mc Kinley ' s  instructions to the members of the Civil 
Commis sion leaving for the Philippine s , which wa s actually prepared by 
E l ihu Root , Secretary of War , with the he lp of William H .  Taft , Chairman 
of the Commi s s ion : 
It will be the duty of the Commis sion to promote and 
extend and , as they find occas ion , to improve the system o f  
education already inaugurated by the mi litary authorities . 
In doing this  they should regard as of first importance the 
extension of  a system of primary education which shall be 
free for all , and which shall tend to fit the people for 
the duties of  citizen ship and for the ordinary avocations 
of a civilized community . This  instruction should be 
given , in the first instance , in every part of the I s lands 
in the language of the people . In view of the great number 
of language spoken by the d ifferent tribe s , it is e spe­
cially important to the prosperity of  the I s lands that a 
common me dium of communication may be established , and it  
is  obvious ly desirable that this  medium should be the 
English language . Especial attention should at once be 
given to affording full opportunity to all the people of 
the I slands to acquire the use of the English language . 
1 3 . A language , i n  order to be cons idered a p idgin , should meet two 
conditions : ( 1 )  its grammatical structure and its vocabulary are sharp ly 
reduced ,  and ( 2 )  the resultant language is native to none of those who 
use it . ( Hymes 1 9 7 1 : 3 ;  Hall 1 9 6 6 : xii . )  
1 4 . The total number of phonemes of Tagalog will be 2 1  i f  the glottal 
s top / ? /  is  added to it . 
15 . Lope K .  Santos , the author , in fact , rej ected the consonant 
clusters , to wit : 
Di maaring kakitaan ang wagas na pananagalog ng 
mga pantig . . .  na gaya ng al inman sa mga sumusunod : 
( a )  Na , s a  isang pantig ay magkaroon ng hihigit pa 
sa dalawang katini g . 
( b )  Nam ang dalawang katinig ay magkasama s a  unahan 
o sa hulihan ng isang pantig . 
TRANSLATION: 
Th e fo t t owing do no t o ccur i n  puri s ti c  Tag a t o g :  
(a ) More than two consonants i n  o ne sy t t ab t e . 
( b )  Two consonants (c lus ters ) i n  s y n a b t e  i ni t ia t or 
sy t tab t e  fi nat pos i tions . 
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16 . A corollary study b y  Bautista ( o n-going ) ,  al so using Chomsky ' s  1 9 6 5  
grammatical model , attempts t o  construct a model o f  the Filipino bilin­
gual ' s  l i ngui stic competence , after typologis ing Tag-Eng switching of 
code s . Baut i sta also expects to be able to e s tablish predictabil ity of  
code switching among Filipino Tag-Eng bil ingual s .  
1 7 . The three re spondents were chosen from among the elder relative s of  
the re searcher in Cabiao , Nueva Eci j a ,  a Tag- speaking community . Inci­
denta l l y ,  the three monol i ngual Eng- s peaking couterpart s were no longer 
sought to act as respondent s to the test since it is very obvious that 
said que stions which are basically Tagalog will not be comprehensible 
to an American . 
A .O .  SANTIAGO 
APPENDIX A 
TAPERECORDED QUESTI ONS 
Directions to the respondent before the replay of the taperecorded 
que stions : 
Interviewe r :  Mayroon p o  akong dalang taperecorder dito . Kapag 
pinaandar ko ito ay may maririnig kayong mga tanong . 
Ang bawat tanong ay dalawang be s e s  na uulitin upang 
marinig ninyong mabuti . Kaya ' t  bawat tanong ay 
hihintayin muna ninyong dalawang be ses na ulitin 
bago ninyo sagutin . Halimbawa : 
Interviewee : 
Magadang araw ho . Kumusta kayo ? 
Magadang araw ho . Kumusta kayo ? 
Magadang araw ho . Kumusta kayo ? 
Ano , halimbawa , ang sagot ninyo sa ganitong tanong? 
Mabuti . 
Tama . Ngayon po ay magsisimula na tayo . 
( Turn on the taperecorder . )  Note :  Every question is  repeated twice actually . 
Q .  1 - Sa tingin ko ay malakas na malakas pa kayo . Wala pa ba naman 
kayong nararamdaman sa inyong katawan? 
Q .  2 - Ano na ba ang age ninyo ngayon? 
Q .  3 - Kumusta naman ang s c ho o t  natin? Sinu- sino na ba ang mga bagong 
teachers diyan? 
Q.  4 - Maiba po ako ng usapan . Balita ko ay maayos · na raw ang lagay ng 
mga farmers ngayon dito sa atin dahil sa mga agrarian reforms na 
ini- imp tement ng ating gobyerno . Ano po ang masasabi ninyo 
tungkol dito? 
Q. 5 - Kumusta po naman ang prices ng mga paninda ngayon ?  
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o .  6 - Kung sabagay , a n g  halaga n g  lahat ng bagay sa buong daigdig ay 
talagang pataas nang pataas . Hindi lang dito sa atin . Ayon sa 
mga econom i s t ,  mas che aper pa ang prices  ng mga bi l ihin sa 
Pilipinas kung ico- compare natin sa prices ng mga bi l ihin in 
o th e r  countries . Ano po ang masa sabi ninyo tungkol dito ? 
Q .  7 - Kumusta po naman ang p e ac e  and order dito ngayon? 
Q .  8 - Wala na po bang nahuhuling mga ca t t Z e rus t Z ers ngayon? 
O.  9 - Ako nga po pala ay sa Maynila na nagpipirmi ngayon . Sa Ph i Z i p ­
p i ne Norma Z Co Z Z ege po ako nagtuturo . Wala po ba tayong 
re Z a t i v e s  dito na gustong doon mag-e nro Z ?  
0 . 10 - Buweno , salamat po s a  inyo nang marami . Jus t i n  case po na 
maluluwas kayo ng Maynila . Magpunta naman kayo sa amin o 
Matutuhan po kaya ninyong puntahan ang address na s e v e n - o n e - e i g h t  
( 7 18 ) ,  Mercede s ,  Ermita? Paalam n a  po . 
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THE PEPET I N  SA��-BAJAW 
A .  KEMP PALLESEN 
1 .  Topi c  of d i scus s ion 
2 .  Sama - Ba j aw as  a d i s tinct  s ub - group ing 
3 .  The data 
4 .  Normal Proto Sama - Baj aw r e f l exes of PAN * a  
S .  I rregular r e f l exe s 
6 .  Condi t ioning fac tors for the PSB r e f l exes  o f  PAN * a  
7 .  The deve lopment o f  gemination in PSB 
8 .  Phonemic s tatus o f  the PSB reflexes  * a  and * �  
9 .  Proc e s s e s  by whi ch a o r  � is  innova ted in  Sama - Baj aw 
1 0 . Re flexe s o f  PSB * a  and * �  in daugh ter l anguag e s  
11 . Conc l u s i on 
1 .  TO P I C  O F  D I S C U S S I O N  
PAN *a , the so-called ' pepet ' vowe l o f  Prot o-Aus tronesian ,  described 
by Conant ( 19 1 2 )  as the "original indifferent vowe l  . . .  colorless and 
indefinite in pronunciation" , is notab le for the variety of its  realisa­
tions in the daughter languages . This variety is  described for Sama­
Baj awl , a sub-grouping of Austronesian , where it finds especially rich 
expres sion . Some explanatory hypotheses are proposed for the splitting 
of PAN *a  i nto  three Prot o Sama-Baj aw phonemes . 
2 .  SAMA-BAJAW  A S  A D I S T I N C T  S UB - G R O U P I N G 
Sama-Baj aw languages occur in great est number and diversity along the 
Sulu Archipe lago ( Philippines ) and up into Sibuguey Gul f  on the western 
end of Mindanao . Other languages of the group are Abaknon ( AB ) 2 in the 
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Central Philippines ; Sabah Baj au ( NB )  on the West Coast of Sabah , 
Malaysia ; and a number of c losely re lat ed b ut geographically dispersed 
groups ( IB )  in Indone sia - in Sulawe si , the Moluc cas , and the Lesser 
Sunda Islands . 
The pos ition of the Sama-Baj aw sub grouping within Austronesian has 
not yet b een satis factori ly determined . It is a Hesperonesian sub -group , 
but the data do not c learly support the generally accepted as si gnment to 
the Philippine Hesion3 . Central Sulu ( CS )  languages share 3 1 %  o f  
cognat es w i t h  b oth Malay and Cebuano o n  a 372  word list
4
, and 3 8 %  with 
Siocon Subano n ,  a Meso-Phi lippine l anguage o f  west ern Mindanao . Sabah 
Baj au ( NB )  shares 37% with Malay and 32% with Siocon Sub anon . ( The 5 4 %  
which Central Sulu languages share with Tausug , a displaced Southern 
Bisayan language spoken in Central Sulu , is  due to cons iderab le lingui s­
tic convergence . )  The sub-group is  atypical , though perhaps not unique 
( i f Sangir is a member of the Philippine He sion ) , in having *h as the 
regular re flex of PAN * R .  
Within the sub- grouping Sama-Baj aw is divided into six  sect ions on 
the basis  of cognac i ty , syntactic typology , and reflexes of PSB phonemes . 
The dividing lines o f  these sect ions corre spond to  dis continui ties  in 
chains o f  mut ual intelligi b i li ty . Since it  is  not important for the 
topic of this paper , thi s internal subdivi sion is  not discussed in fur­
ther detai l ,  beyond no ting that apart from re lat ionships with ( AB) , 
which shows a cons iderab le degree of convergence with Central Philippine 
languages , the lowe st internal Sama-Baj aw c ognate relationship is  be­
tween ( CS )  and Indonesian Baj aw ( IB ) , with 5 4 % . 
3 . T H E  DATA 
Accurat ely re corded data based on the Elkins word list , and consider­
ab ly augmented in several c ases , are avai lable for all sect ions of Sama­
Baj aw and form the basis of this s tudy . The notation is es sent ially 
phonemic unless otherwise indicated . The Proto Sama-Baj aw forms cited 
are from a c orpus of ab out 2500 reconstructions current ly in preparation . 
4 .  N O R MA L  P RO T O  S A MA - BAJAW R E F L E X E S  O F  PAN * a  
Sama-Baj aw languages exemp l i fy Conant ' s 5 ' law o f  gemination ' . Gemina­
tion in SB is the result of two processes : ( 1 ) the gemination of a 
s i ngle medial consonant , and ( 2 ) the assimi lation of the fi rst cons onant 
of a heterorganic c lus ter formed by the redupli cation of a monosyllab le . 
Non-geminat e homorganic  c lus ters are formed by the as simi lation o f  an 
infixed * Q 6  to the pOint o f  articulation o f  the following cons onant . 
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A following homorgani c c luster , geminate or otherwi s e ,  is  the  es sen­
tial environment for the re fle ction o f  PAN *a as * a7 . E l s ewhere , i . e .  
where this environmental condi t i on is  not met ,  the reflex of PAN * a  is  
* �
8 or f a . PSB is thus like Malagasy in having diverse reflexes o f  PAN 
*a in penult and ultima ,  b ut it does not c onform to Conant ' s 5 ob serva­
tion that " the Phi lippine s  languages , wherever they show thi s doub le 
vocalism,  have a in the penult " .  The phonemiC status of * a  and * �  in 
PSB is discussed in  Section 8 .  
4 . 1  The three PSB re flexes o f  PAN * a  are now pres ent ed and exemplified 
for the penultimate and ultimate syllab les , i . e .  for the dissyllabi c  
words which compri s e  the great proportion of the Proto-Austrone sian 
corpus . The proposal of this paper is  that the di fferentiation of PAN 
*a into the PSB reflexes f a ,  *� and *a is  most sat i s factorily explained 
by positing contras tive stress  in  the dialect o f  PAN9 from whi ch PSB 
most immediat e ly derives , at least in those words whi ch contain PAN f a .  
This stress hypothes i s  i s  discussed in Sect ion 6 .  
* a  i s  the re flex o f  unstressed PAN * a  in the penult ; * a  is  t he re flex 
o f  unstressed PAN *a in the ult ima , when the vowel of the p enult is 
other than PAN f a ;  *� is  the re flex o f  PAN *a elsewhere , i . e .  o f  stres­
sed PAN * a  in penult and ultima ,  and of unstressed PAN * a  in  the ult ima 
when the vowe l of the penult is also PAN f a :  
PAN * R a b a h  ' to throw down, des troy ' > * h a b b a q  ' t o topp � e ' ;  PAN 
'� s a p s a p  ' to suak ' > * s a s s � p ;  PAN * l ( p a t  ' to fo � d ' > " l i p a t  ' to fo � d  i n  
two ' ;  PAN * l a � a h  ' ki n d  o f  p � a n t  ( s esame ) ' > ( * )  l � � a l O  ' Sesamum ori e n ta � e ' ;  
PAN * k a m k a m  ' to keep a � os e ' > ( * ) k � m k � m  ' to ho � d  i n  a �o s e d  fi s t ' ;  PAN ( B )  
'� S a R a ( C t )  ' ao n s tr i a t i on, t o  tighten ' > ( * ) h � g � t l O  ' to b e  s eaure ' ;  PAN 
* h a j a f) ' a haraoa � '  > * a r � � ; PAN * l a ( f) b a �  ' grav e ,  ditah ' > * l a b b � �  ' t o 
b ury ' . 
4 . 2  Lack o f  data  makes it impossible  to give an adequat e des cript ion o f  
t h e  PSB re flexes o f  P A N  * a  in  t h e  antepenult imate syllab le .  The one PAN 
example whi ch has a PSB re flex is unsat is factory be cause o f  the amb i­
gui ty of the Ja . and MI . evidence for PAN f a l l : 
PAN * s a r a m p a f) ' s pro u t, tine ' ( t he citat ions in VLAW suggest  ' fi s h  
spear ' as a more satisfact ory glos s )  > * s a h a p a f)  'mu � t i - t i n e d  fi s h  spear ' .  
There are numerous compari sons , however , between Malay and Sama-Baj aw 
whi ch show that SB regularly has * a  where MI . has a in the antepenUlt 
( the possible  loan s tatus of s ome of the fol lowing forms does not affect 
the point of the relat i onship b e tween the vocalisms ) :  
PSB '� j a m b a t a n  ' b ridg e ,  p i e r ' : MI . j a m b a t a n , j a m b a t a n  ' bridge ' ;  
* k a r a n j a f)  ' o p e n-weave baske t ' < PAN * k a r a n z a f) : MI . k a r a n j a f)  ' bas k e t ' ;  
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( * ) s a l a s s a y  < * ( s a l a s s a y )  ' t o s e t t Z e a dispu t e ' : MI . s e l e s a y  ' t o s o 1. v e ,  
s e t t 1. e ,  comp 1. e t e ' .  It seems probab le that the correspondence of PSB * a  
and MI . e in the antepenult reflects  PAN * a .  
Although t he PAN > PSB evidenc e is sparse , the int ernal evidenc e o f  
Sama-Ba j aw supports the recons truction of five vowels in the antepenul ti­
mate syllable : * a ,  * i ,  * u ,  * e ,  * � . Three of these  are of interest  
1 2  here ; *a is inc luded because of the partial overlap of its re flexes 
with those o f  *e and * � . 
4 . 2 1 * a  is  pos ited for the correspondence : e ( oc cas ionally a in ( YK ) , 
e ( oc c asi onally a )  in ( NB ) 1 3 , a in other languages :  
( * ) b a g u n b u n  ' dus t ' .  ( ZB ,  NS . 2 - 3 ,  CS . 5 ,  SS . 4 )  b a g u m b u n ,  ( YK )  b e g u m b u n , 
( NS . 4- 9 , WS , CS . 2 ,  SS . 1-4 , Tsg . )  b a g u n b u n . 
"' s a  r u d u f) ' roo fe d area ' .  ( YK )  s e u d u f) ' ex t e n s i o n  of ro of overhang ' ,  
( CS . 2 )  s a u d u f) ' roofe d, u nwa 1. l e d  part of house ' ,  ( NB . l )  s e r u d u f) ' co o k i ng 
area ' . 
4 . 2 2 * e  is posi ted for the correspondenc e :  a in ( AB ) , i ( with a few ex­
ceptions ) in ( ZB )  and ( NS-SS ) ,  e or i in ( YK ) 1 4 , e in ( NB ) , and a or i in 
( IB ) 1 5 : 
* d e b u h i q  ' l as t night ' .  ( AB )  d a b u q i ,  ( Y K )  d e b u h i q ,  ( NS-SS ) d i b u h i q ,  
( NB )  d e b u i q , ( IB )  d a b u i q .  
," e n s e l l a n ' o i 1. ' .  ( YK )  i s e l l a n ,  i n s e l l a n ,  ( CS . 2 , 5 )  e n s e l l a n ,  ( CS . 3 ,  
JM)  i n s e l l a n ,  ( NB)  e n s e l a n ,  [ IB . 9 ]  a n s e l a n . 
4 . 2 3 * �  i s  posited for the c orrespondenc e :  a in ( AB ) , u in ( ZB ,  YK , 
NS-SS and JM) , u or e in ( NB ) , a or i in ( IB ) . Only the ( AB )  and ( IB )  
re flexes dist ingui sh this set from * u .  
* k � h a po q  'grouper, rock cod ' .  ( Y K ,  NS . 3 ,  WS . I ,  CS . 2 )  k u h a p o q , 
( SS . 4 ) k u h a p u q , ( IB . l ) k i a p u q . 
* t � q o  1 a n  ' bone ' .  
( * t u q o l a f) ) . 
( AB )  t a q u l a f) ,  ( ZB . 3 ,  CS . 2 -3 , SS ) t o q o l a f) 
The i nt ernal PSB evidence thus sugge sts that PAN * e  in the antepenult 
split  into the reflexes *e and * � , a split analogous to  that des cribed 
for the penul t . The primary conditioning factor in the ant epenult ,  how­
ever , does not appear to be c ontrastive stress , as is posited for the 
penult ( in Section 6 ) . The small number o f  examples permits only the 
following tentative c onclusion at this stage : 
In  the antepenult imate syllab le * �  is  the reflex of PAN * e  b e fore the 
consonants * h ,  *w and * 1 ;  *e is  the reflex of PAN *e otherwi se . 
* h  and *w are consonant s which do not geminat e ,  and this limitat ion 
i nhibits  the reflex o f  PAN * e  as *e in the penult ( di s c ussed in 
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Section 6 . 1 ) . It  is reasonab le to  suppose that the  same inhibi ting 
funct ion is exerci sed in the antepenult also . * 1  fol lows * �  in two of 
the six  examples where * �  is  reconstructible in the ant epenult , but 
there is no equivalent re striction on the geminat ion o f  * 1 . The inc lu­
sion of * 1  in the above dis tribution statement remains unexplained at 
pres ent . 
No gemination takes p lace fol lowing * a  in the antepenult , c ontrary to  
what might b e  expec ted from the  constraints on t he real isat ion o f  PAN * a  
as  * a  in the  penult . There is  apparent ly an overriding constraint which 
may be informal ly stated as "no word may have two sets o f  geminates " .  
Such a c onst raint is  current in ( CS . 2 ) ,  a language which reflects  pen­
ultimate *a as a :  b u h a t  ' to s e rve refres hm e n t s ' becomes ( with stative 
prefix m a g - and initial CV redupli cation) ma g b u b u h a t  ' o ne who s e rves re-
fre s hmen t s ' .  t a t t a q  ' to chop fir ewood ' becomes , by the same affixat ion 
proces s ,  m a g t a t a t t a q  ' o ne who chops fi rewo o d ' .  Where a homorganic 
c luster ( nasal p lus stop ) follows *a in the antepenult the reflex a 
does oc cur in ( NS-SS ) , but not otherwise : 
* a n t a l l 0  ' egg ' .  ( AB )  a n t a l l u , ( NS . 1 -2 , CS . 2- 3 , 6 ,  SS . 1 , 4-5 ) a n t a l l 0 , 
( IB . 1- 2 , 4 )  a n t i l  1 0 .  
* d a q i l aw ' y e s t erday ' .  ( AB )  d a q i l l aw ,  ( ZB . l , 3 ,  NS , WS . 2 ,  CS , SS . 1 , 3-
4 )  d i q i l a w ,  ( IB . l , 5 )  d i l a w .  
5 .  I R R E G U L A R  R E F L E X E S  
Three hypotheses are considered a s  possible exp lanat ions for re flexes 
of proto-phonemes which are aberrant insofar as they do not conform to 
the rule s stated in Section 4 1 5 :  ( 1 )  that t he words in que s t ion are 
loans , ( 2 ) that the reconstructed proto- forms are incorrect ,  or in­
c omplete insofar as they fail to  indicat e  phonological variants o f  the 
proto-form ( doub le t s ) ,  and ( 3 ) that there are further deve lopments with­
in PSB , either regular proc esses o f  sound changes for which the condi­
tioning factors must be discovered and describ ed , or innovations ( app ar­
ently unconditioned variants of protoforms ) .  Each of the s e  hypotheses 
has its  legitimat e  function1
6
, but of the three borrowing is  the least 
rigorous and the most open to misuse . Dyen ' s  caut ionary word ( Dyen 195 3 )  
i n  this respect i s  worth keeping i n  mind : 
" I f  phonet ically simi lar phonemes occur in the words o f  
re lated language s in c ontact , and their corre spondence does 
not agree with any formula that has b een otherwise estab­
lishe d ,  it is not s afe to conclude that the words are 
re lat ed only by borrowing . . . .  it  may be discovered that 
this ( borrowing) exp lanation is insuffi cient " 
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5 . 1  Almo st all  the exceptions to the rules given i n  Section 4 are tho s e  
where PAN * a  > * a , a situation s imi lar to  that noted by Llamzon ( 1 9 6 6 ) 
for Tagalog . I n  thi s sect ion the general prob lem of * a  reflexes o f  PAN 
*a is cons idered , for ult ima as well as penult , since there are plainly 
possib le alt ernatives to the interpretation that *a in the ultima i s  the 
reflex of unstre s s ed PAN * a . 
5 . 1 1  Malay i s  an obvious possible source for SB loans ; it has exerted 
cons iderab le influence on Sulu language s for many c enturies , and it 
re flects  PAN *a as a in the penult . There i s ,  furthermore , evidence 
that other Phi lippine languages replace the penult imate or antepenultimat e 
a o f  MI . loans with a ( a  replacement noted by Dyen ( 1 9 5 3 )  for Ngadju  
Dayak l oans from the  same source ) 17 . In the fol lowing examples  from 
non-Sama-Baj aw languages the supposition that we are dealing with loan 
words is s upported b y  the occurrence of non-inherited features in addi­
tion to the rep lac ement of PAN *a with a ,  i . e .  by the pre s ence of a 
Malay prefix or of a sec ond irre gular prefix o f  a PAN phoneme : 
Mar . p a r a m p u a n  ' woman ' : MI . p a r amp u a n ; Tsg .  j a r a t  ' no o s e ' : MI . 
j a r a t  ( the expected Ts g .  reflex of PAN * z a r a t  i s  ( d j ) u l a t ) . SB lan­
guages show the same pat tern : . 
C S . 3  b a l b a l) s a  ' of nob Z e  b i r 1; h ' Ml . b a r b a l) s a . 
The foregoing evidence j us t i fies consideration o f  the p o s s ib i lity o f  
borrowi ng from Malay a s  an exp lanat ion for PAN * a  > * a  irregularitie s . 
It also  s uggests  an alt ernative source for Tg . k a t a m  ' carp enter ' s  p Zane ' 
( i f  it is in fact a borrowing ) , for whi ch Llamzon1 8 proposed Kapampangan 
as a p laus ible source1 9 . A Malay sourc e would also explain the presence 
of k a t a m in Sulu l anguage s . 
Such a hypothe sis  would b e  strengthened i f  a Philippine language were 
to exhibit t he expec ted regular reflex o f  PAN * a  in PAN * k a t am ( e . g .  Tg . 
k i t ( m ,  CB k u t um or PSB ( * k � t � m / k a t t a m ) ) .  Thi s i s  the case with PSB 
( * ) g a n a p  and * g a n n a p  ' to be come comp Z e t e ' ( Tg .  g a n a p  and MI . g a n a p )  for 
which VLAW gives only PAN * g a n a p  as a pos sible sourc e .  Alongside the 
PSB doub let , whi ch may be a borrowing, we have the CS . 2  form k a n n o p  ' to 
add t o ' < * ( k a n n � p ) . Apart from the devoicing of the initial cons onant 
this is a regular reflex of PAN * g a n a p . 
There i s ,  however , no p�o o 6  of the borrowing hypothes i s  for s uc h  
prob lem cases . The apparent ly irregular form may b e  a regularly re­
flected doub let of the proto-l anguage or of some me so- language . As more 
data show the same ' irregular ' reflex occurring i n  languages not in 
contact , and as such forms prove to be unamb i guous ly reconstructible for 
the proto- language s of d i s t inct sub -groupings , a doub let hypothe s i s  
gains s trength . A borrowing hyp othe sis , while  not ruled out , requires 
more sub s t antive evidence - or greater ingenuity . 
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5 . 1 2  The prob lem o f  PAN * a  > * a  is  one for which alt ernat ives ( 2 )  and 
( 3 )  must be thoroughly investigated b e fore a borrowing exp lanat ion is 
entertained . Alt ernative ( 2 ) - doub let s in a proto- language - is  
support ed by a s i gnificant number o f  PAN doub lets which show an alt erna­
tion between PAN * a  and PAN * a  in both penult and ult ima : 
PAN * b a s u R / * b a s u R  ' s a t i s fi e d ' ;  PAN * b a s i h / * b a s i h  ' i ron ' ;  PAN * d a m p u l 1  
* d a m p u l  ' adh e s i v e ' ;  PAN " k a Ra t  ' to b i te ' 1 * k a R a t  ' to c u t  o ff ' ;  PAN 
* l a 8 k a p  ' to be comp l e t e ' 1 * r a 8 k a p  ' to be comb i ned ' ;  PAN * t a n a q / * t a n a q 
' gro und, ear th ' ;  PAN '� z a g z a g / * z a g z a g  ' to gain a firm foo ti ng ' .  
Of  the corpus of PSB words whi ch reflect a PAN form with an infixed 
" 8  a remarkably high proportion - over half - show the reflex " a  for PAN 
*a in the penult . Among them are : 
PAN 1' g a n d a 8  ' k e t t ledrum ' > * g a n d a 8  ' drum; to b e a t  time ' ;  PAN " q a n t  i h 
' t o s top,  fi ni s h ' > ( * ) h a n t i q  ' t o break a journey ' ( Ml . man a n t i  ' to wai t 
for ' ,  h a n t i  ' to s top ' ) ;  PAN * g a n D i t  ' a  girdl e '  > "' k a n ( d j ) i t  ' s carf; 
s a s h ' ;  PAN ( B )  * l a 8 T i k  ' g racefu l  curve ' > ( * ) l a n t i k  ( Tg . , Mar . l a n t i k ) ;  
PAN * t am p a t 2 0  ' domici l e ' > ( * ) t a m p a t  ' s i t e  where p s y c h i c  power i s  con­
c e n t ra te d ' ( Mar . t a m p a t ' tomb ' ) ;  PAN " t a ( n ) t u  ' c e rta i n ly ' > * t a n t u  ( Mar . 
t a n t o ,  CB t a n t u  ' to an extreme degree ' ;  ( c f .  also PKr . t a n t u ' c e r t a i n l y ' 
and m u t u  t a n t u  ' to o ,  over ly ' ,  and the suggested Port . origin for this 
di sputed reconst ruct ion) . 
It can hardly b e  the cas e  t hat there is  any greater inherent probab ­
ility that such forms will be borrowed from Malay ; rather it is  evi dence  
of  the  fac ility with which * a  and * a  alt ernate in this  environment , at  
some st age in the  development of  PSB . 
The * a l * a  alternat ion b e fore an infixed * 8  was evident ly an estab­
lished pattern at the PAN level . Examples given b e low are those which 
have a Sama-Baj aw reflex : 
PAN '� l a m b a ( r ) / * l am b a ( r ) ' ma t eri a l ,  "p i ec e " as a numerica l c la s s ifi e r ' 
> * l a m b a  ' s trand, p i e c e ' ;  PAN * ma ( n ) t a h / * m a n t a h  ' unri p e ,  raw ' > 1' ma t a q ; 
PAN * s a m b a h  ' r espe c t ' 1 * s a m b a h  ' re v erence ' > ( CS . 2 )  s a m b a  ' to revere ' .  
5 . 1 3  One further set of  data remains to  be considered , where PAN * a  > '� a 
in the final syllable : 
PAN * l i ( 8 ) k a r  ' to c i rc l e ,  w i nd ' > ( * ) ( k a ) l i 8 k a r ' to s urro und ' ;  PAN 
'� l i p a t  ' to fo l d ' > * l i p a t  ' to fo l d  i n  two ' ;  PAN * r a p a t  ' j o i n e d  toge ther ' 
> ( "' ) ( l r ) a p a t  ' to be joined w i th o u t  any gap ' ( Mar . l a p a t  ' ai r t i gh t ' ,  Tg . 
l a p a t  ' fi t t ed i n ' ) ;  PAN * s a 8 a t  ' ex c e s s i v e ' > * s a 8 a t  ' i n t ens i ty ;  s e ver­
i ty ' ;  PAN * t a b aq ' t o b e  fa t '  > ( * )  t a b a q  ' fa t  which adheres to f l e s h ' 
( CB t a b a q  ' pork fa t ' ,  Mwa t a b a q , Tg . t a b a q  ' to b e  fa t ' ) . 
It is  proposed in Section 6 that PSB * a ,  when it c orre sponds t o  PAN * a  
i n  the u lt ima , i s  t he regular re flex of  PAN [ A ] , the uns tressed al lophone 
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o f  PAN * a  in the ult ima . Such a hyp othesis must  contend with exp lana­
t ions in t erms of borrowing and doub lets ( the alt ernat ives ( 1 )  and ( 2 )  
above ) . For the borrowing hypothes is  it may b e  argue d that t he SB forms 
in the above examples  are exac tly what would be expected if they were in 
fact l oans from Malay . One reflex at least , however , cannot be ex­
p lained as a borrowing from Ml . ( nor from a Phi lippine language whi ch 
re flects PAN * R  as g ) : 
PAN * b a r a q  ' u l c er, absce s s ' > * b a h a q  ' s we l l i ng ,  a b o i l ' .  
As has been shown in 5 . 1 1  there is ample precedent from PAN for 
posit ing the exist ence of doub lets whi ch exhibit t he a / a alt ernat ion in 
the ult ima . Examp les  like PAN * r a p a t  above , for which diverse Phi lip­
pine languages re flect a in the ultima , also suggest the possibility of 
doub l et s ,  at  least at the level of a Proto-Phi lippine meso-language . 
The conclusions indicated at this stage are : ( a ) that the presence of 
undoub ted Malay loans in SB and in other Phil ippine languages , and the 
pattern o f  a to  a replac ement in such words , support the pos s ib i lity o f  
borrowing as a n  explanat ion ; ( b )  that there i s  evidenc e from P A N  in sup­
port of t he hypothe s is that some PAN *a > * a  forms are the re gular re­
flex of previous ly unident ified PAN doub lets ; ( c )  that in view of the 
high frequency o f  forms showing the a / a a lt ernat ion before a homorganic 
nasal- stop c luster some at least o f  thes e must be inherited from a lan­
guage ances tral to PSB , and ( d )  that the data  suggest that some of the a 
forms are either PSB innovat ions , or t he result o f  regular phonological 
processes  in the ult ima . The argument s for the latter proposal are 
presented in Sect ion 6 . 3  and are not repeat ed here . 
The choice between the competing hypotheses is  not reso lved . Each 
case must be cons idered separat ely ; but any borrowing hypothesis  can b e  
sustained only by good evidenc e .  
5 . 2  I rregulari t i es other than PAN * a  > * a  make up a small residue , all  
o f  which is  now consi dered . In the  fol lowing mat erial the  expected re­
flex ,  indicated by [ . . . ] ,  follows t he actual PSB or daughter language 
form : 
( >t ) b a k k tl s  * [ b a k ( a tl ) s ] , ( eS . 2 )  b e k o s  [ b a k ( a o ) s ]  ' to b e  marked by 
transverse bands ' : PAN ( B )  * b a k a s  ' b e Z t ' .  This  is  probab ly a PSB in­
novati o n ,  with *a rep laci ng the vowe l o f  the p enult 21 . The ( eS . 2 )  form 
is a se condary development , perhap s via * ( b e k tl s ) .  
( e )  ( YK )  d e l l e t * [ d ( e i ) l l e t ]  'noo s e ' : PAN * d i r a t  ' rope ' ( c f .  PAN *zarat 
' l oop ' ) . Probab ly a PSB innovat ion with vowel rep lac ement and stress  
shi ft , from * ( d a r r tl t ) . 
* h a d tl n  * [ h a d d a n / h tl d a n ] ' Z adder ' 
vowel metathes i s .  
PAN * h a z a n . A PSB innovat ion by 
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* i n t a q  * [ e n t a q ] ' to e a t  raw ' : PAN '� q a ( n ) t a q  ' to b e  raw ' .  A PSB in­
novation whi ch i s  unusual with regard to  the replacement o f  PAN * a  by 
�'t i . 
" k e h e t  * [ k tl h tl t ] ' to c u t  up; t o  s l ice ' : PAN * k a R a t  ' to c u t  off ' .  
Probab ly a PSB innovat ion , wi thout parallel other than the next example . 
* k e k e t  * [ k tl k tl t / k a k k tl t ] ' to b i t e ' : PAN " k a k a t  ' to h o l d fas t ' .  Ho . 
h e h i t r a h  ( VLAW ) ' g rip. b i te ' c onfirms the semant i c  connect i on . Thi s  and 
the prec eding examp le di splay the regular ( YK )  reflex of the posi ted 
* ( k tl h tl t )  and * ( k tl k tl t ) , b ut it is unlikely that the ( YK )  form was the 
loan source for other PSB languages , in view o f  the wide spread of un­
ambiguous re flexes of the re c onstructions given . 
* k i j tl t  * [ k tl d u t / k a d d u t ] ' s ma l l  muscu lar moveme n t ;  tw i tch ' : PAN * k a d u t  
' t o smart ' ( VLAW gives Ja . k a d u t  ' muscu lar jerkings ' ) . It  i s  not c lear 
that the PAN and PSB forms are directly relat ed ,  though a doub let may 
be involved . C f .  PSB * k u d d a t / k a d d u t  ' s tar t l ed mo vemen t ' , and PAN ( B )  
* k a ( z Z ) u ( C t )  ' p i nch ' ( with Singhi k u j e t  noted a s  metath . ) .  
( NS ,  CS ) l e l) o g  [ d o l) o g / d a l) l) o g ] ' no i s y .  di s turbed ' : PAN * d a l) a g  ' to 
hear ' .  Probab ly not i nherit ed from this PAN form . The CB dat a ,  
1 i l) u g - l i l) u g  ' to ignore b y  pre t e ndi ng no t t o  h ear ' and d U l) u g  ' to h e ar ' ,  
suggest a doub let , PAN * ( 1  i l) a g ) . 
( CS . 2 )  l i p a q  [ l o p a q l 1 a p p a q ] ' to app ly cosme tic pas t e ' : PAN * l a p a h  
' pa s te ' .  Probab ly a re flex of a doub let with PAN ,Q l i p a q )  which VLAW 
suggest s somewhat uncertainly ( c f .  Ml . l e p a  ' p las ter. mor tar ' ) . 
( YK )  l u g u l) [ l e g u l) / l e g g u l) ] ' t h under ' : PAN ( B )  * l a g u l)  ' b o omi ng s o und ' .  
Probab ly the reflex o f  a doub let * ( l u g u l) . Cf . Mar . r u g u l) and WBM r u g u l)  
' th under ' ,  and the same vocalism i n  CB h u g u l) ' produce a s t eady h ummi ng 
so und ' and in Tg . h u g o l)  ' no i s e  l i k e  t hunder ' .  
* p a s s i  1 * [ p tl s tl l / p a s s tl l ]  ' to app ly pres s ure w i t h  the fi ng ers ; to mas ­
sage ' : PAN ( B )  * p a c a l  ' t o s q u e e z e in the hands ' .  Pos s ib ly a PSB innova­
tion,  but c f .  the final vowel of CB p i s f l , p f s i l  ' to s q ue e z e  s . t .  wi th 
the tips of t h e  fi ngers w i de apar t ' .  
( * ) s a n d e ( l r ) " [ s a n d ( a tl ) ] ' to derive s upport from ' : PAN '-< s a n D a R  ' l ean 
aga i ns t ' .  Probab ly the re flex o f  a doublet . C f .  Batak s a n d i r  ' t o lean 
aga i ns t a wa l l ' ,  and CB s a n d i g  ' to l ea n  agains t ' .  
( * ) s u m b a l i q  * [ s a m b a l l i q ]  ' to s laug h t e r  by dra i n i ng b l ood ' : PAN 
* s am b a l i h  ' to s l augh ter according t o  Mos l em r i t e s ' .  Probab ly a Philip­
pines innovati on . C f .  Mar . s o mb a l i q ,  WBM s u mb a l  i q . 
( CS . 2 )  t a n o g  [ t o n o g / t a n n o g ] ' re s o na n t ' : PAN * t a n a R  ' vo i c e ' .  Probably 
a PSB or CS innovat ion . C f . CB t u n u g  ' w i d e l y  k nown.  r e s o nan t ' ;  Tg . 
t i n i g  ' vo i c e ' ;  which are regular reflexes of the PAN form . 
" t i mb a k  * [ t am b a k ] ' to s ho o t  a firearm ' : PAN '� t a mb a k .  Either  a bor­
rowing from Tg . ( t i mb a k )  ( unrecorded ) ,  or the reflex of a Phi lippines 
innovat ion . C f .  Mar . t i mb a k .  
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* t i � � r  * [ t � � � r / t a� � � r ]  ' tanbark mangrove (Ceriops sp . ) '  
Probab ly a PSB innovation . 
PAN * t a � a r . 
( * ) t uma n ,, [ t �ma n / t amma n ] ' ce r tain; to fu � fi � ' : PAN "' t ama n ' t o b e  ac-
cus tomed ' .  Possibly a borrowing from CB t uman ' e xt reme ' ,  or from Mar . 
t oma n ' t rue; to fu �fi � ' ( in which the expected Mar . reflex would b e  
( t ama n ) ) .  Possib ly also the re flex of  a doub let * ( t uma n ) . C f . the Ja . 
doub let : t aman ' t o b e  fa i thfu � ' ;  t uma n 'accustomed ' .  
6 .  C O N D I T I O N I N G  FACTORS  FOR  T H E  P S B  R E F L E X E S  O F  P A N  * a  
Dempwolff2 2  noted the oc currence of  stress  i n  t he three primary lan­
guages of  his study , but conc luded that it  was not possible to  compare 
stress in a us e ful way . Zorc ( 19 72 ) , in a paper ent it led ' Current and 
Proto Tagalic Stress ' ,  rai ses t he quest ion : 
" I f  . . .  one posits  stress  as predictab le and hence non­
phonemic for Proto Malayo -Po lynesian ,  how is it  t hat it does 
become phonemic  in so many daughter languages in t he 
Philippines ? "  
I n  a conc luding paragrap h ,  having noted the need to  posit both penulti­
mate and ultimat e stress for Prot o Tagalic , and the existence o f  at l east 
one minimal pai r ,  he raises t he further question : 
"Did Prot o Tagalic inherit or innovat e its  ult imat e stresses . 
A careful invest igation of  the lexi cons of  Tagalic and other 
Phi lippine languages is called for . As t ime progresses and 
areas of res earch increase we should be ab le  to disc over 
j ust how far back in t ime we c an postulate phonemi c stress . "  
It  is  here proposed that di fferential stress in PAN9 was the primary 
conditioning factor for the splitt ing of PAN * a  into the PSB re flexes 
* a ,  *� and * a . Ac cording to this hypothesis , allophonic variat ions o f  
PAN * a  existed a s  a re sult o f  contras tive stre ss , such that unstressed 
PAN *a in the p enult was mani fested by the normat ive allophone [ a ] ;  un­
stre s s ed PAN " a  in the ult ima was mani fes ted by the lowered allophone 
[ A ]  when the vowel of the penult was other than PAN * a ,  and by the rai sed 
allophone [ + ]2 3 when the vowel o f  the penult was also PAN * a . Stre s s ed 
PAN * a  in both penult and ult ima was mani fes ted by the raised al lophone 
[ + ] .  The distribution of  the posited allophones corre sponds to the 
dis tribut ion of the PSB reflexes as stated in Section 4 . 1 ,  so that PAN 
[ a ]  > * a ;  PAN [ A ] > * a , and PAN [ + ] > * � ,  as in the following : 
PAN PSB 
* l a � a h  [ l + � a h ] , s e same ' > * l � � a ' s e same ' 
" g a t a h  [ g a t a h ] ' s ap ' > * g a t t a q  ' s t i c ky s ap ' 
t' t a R a b [ t t R + b ] ' quanti ty, mass ' 24  ' h eavi �y �oaded ' > ( * )  t c g c b  
1' l a� a n  [ l a� + n ] ' forearm ' > " 1  a � � � n ' upper arm ' 
" p u t a r  [ p u t M ]  ' t o turn aro u nd ' > * p u t a r  ' to re vo �ve;  to  unwind ' 
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6 . 1  Stre ss is  indet erminate for words where other factors supercede 
stre s s  as  the primary c ondit ioning factor . Two such cases are suggested 
by the data . 
6 . 1 1  Stre s s  is  indeterminate when PAN * a  in the penult i s  fo llowed by a 
consonant which does not geminate in PSB , e . g .  PSB * h . The reflex of 
PAN *a as *a is  i nhib ited , since a following homorganic c luster i s  an 
essential condi tion for this reflex in the penult : 
PAN * b a R a s  ' h u 8 k e d  rice ' > * b tj h a s  
PAN * b a R s a y 25 ' canoe padd Z e ' > * ( b tj h s a y )  > * b u s a y  
There are thus two processes  by which * tj c ould have been derived from 
PAN *a in the ab ove examples . I f  stress oc curred on the penult the 
pos ited PAN [ t ] allophone of PAN *a would have been reflected as * tj ;  
had stress  oc curred on the ult ima the uns tressed PAN [ a ]  allophone would 
l ikewise have b een re flected as * tj ,  due to  the limitation j ust  de­
scribed . 
6 . 1 2  Stre s s  is also indeterminate for forms with an infixed PAN * Q  
fol l owing penult imate PAN * a .  The present data provides n o  evidence o f  
contrast between * a  and * tj  in this environment . This  app ears t o  b e  more 
than a data limi tation , and the pos s ib l e  phonetic  explanat ion is sug­
gested in Sect ion 7 . 2 .  No stre ss has been assigned to examples such as 
those given in 6 . 1 1  above , or to the fo llowing : 
PAN * ka ( m ) b a r  ' tw i n ' > '� kamba r .  ( ' l k am b a r ;  PAN * g a n t i Q  ' t h i n ' > 
* g an t i Q  ' 8 lim-wa i 8 ted ' .  
6 . 2 The di fferent iation o f  stre s s  c arries a low semantic load : 
PAN 
* t a Q a h  
* t aQ a h  
* l i ( Q ) k a r  
'Q i ( Q ) k a r  
* b a ( n ) t a Q  
* b a ( n ) t a Q  
* l a p a s  
* l ap a s  
* ( t a ga l )  
, q t ag a l ) 
'midd Z e ' 
" 
> * t aQ Q a q  
> * t tj Q a q 
' t o circ l e ,  wi nd ' > ( * )  ( k a )  1 i Q k a l 
" " 
, 8 tomach ' 
" 
, Z 0 0 8 e ,  fre e ' 
" " 
( ' p e rs i s te n t ' ) 
" 
" > * ( l i Q ktj J )  
> * b a t t tj Q  
> ( * )  b tj t tj Q 26 
> * l a p p a s 
> ( * ) l tj p a s  
> * t a g g tj l 
> * ( t tj g tj l )  
'middZe ( range ) '  
' m i dd Z e  (po i n t ) ' 
, to 8 urro und ' 
( C S . 2 )  1 e Q ko 1 'haZo about sun ' 
' 8 tomach,  bu Zge,  pregnan t '  
'mat ure, g r e e n  coconu t ' 
' emerge; pi erce through ' 
' to be Z o s t ' 
' Zo ng period of time ' 
( CS . 2 ) t o go l ' p e r s i s t '  
In some cases the re flexes o f  stress-di fferentiated PAN pairs show 
no current semantic c ontrast in SB languages : 
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* k a b a l  ' i nvu l.nerab l. e ' > * ( ka b b tl 1 ) ( YK )  keb b e l 
'� k ab a l  " > * ( k tt btl 1 ) ( CS . 2 ) kob o l  
1' h u l aj ' magg o t ' > * ( u  1 ti t )  ( YK )  o l e t 
'� h u l aj " > * ( u l a t )  ( NS ,  CS ) u 1 a t  
6 . 3 As has been ment ioned i n  Section 5 . 1 3  there are competing hypo­
theses  for the proposal that PAN * a  in the ult ima had stres sed and un­
stre ssed al lophones [ t ]  and [ A ] which were reflec ted in PSB as *tt and 
* a  respect ively . The following arguments are not conc lus ive , b ut they 
warrant serious consideration of  the proposal . 
6 . 3 1 The parallelism between the split in  the penult and the posited 
split in the ult ima is phone t i cally p lausib le . In  both syllab les  the 
phonet i cally higher re flex i s  that of  the posited stre s s ed al lophone o f  
PAN *a . The unstressed allophones and their PSB reflexes di ffer i n  
phonetic  height , with the lower occurring in  the ult imate syllab l e . 
6 . 3 2 I f  two languages , not c losely re lated and not in contact , share a 
distinct ive phonological phenomenon there i s  reason to seek an exp lana­
tion in s imi lar phonological processes . Tagalog,  for which  the regular 
re fle x o f  PAN '� a i s  i ,  and Sama-Baj aw both show signi ficant numb ers o f  
words which exhibit  ult imat e a inst ead o f  the expec t ed refle x of  PAN * a .  
Llamzon27 cites  some doub lets which parallel the SB dat a : 
b ad s , b a t a s  ' to ford a ore ek ' < PAN * b a t a s ' b o u ndary ' ;  h i l t s ,  h i l a s 
' ou t ' ;  l a p i t 28 ' o l. o s e ,  draw near ' ,  l a p a t  ' fi t t e d  i n ' < PAN * r a pa t  
' jo i n e d  together ' ;  s a p i t  ' arrived ' ,  s a pa t  ' a t taohed ' .  
One would expect , i f  doub let s are the correct exp lanation for these a 
re flexes in both languages ,  to find evidence o f  the same doub lets in 
other languages o f  the Central and Southern Phi lippines . This evidence 
does not appear to be abundant in Cebuano Bi sayan , but more dat a are 
needed , both from CB and other language s such as Bikol , Maranao , Subanon 
and Sangir .  
I f  * ( b a Ra q )  ' u l. oer,  absoes s ' is reconstructed as a doub let ( alongs ide 
PAN * b a Raq ) on the evidence  of  Tg . b a g a q ' ab s o e s s ' and PSB * b a h a q  ' swe l. ­
l. i ng ;  bo i l. ' ,  we  must  suppose the  persis tence of  both  memb ers of  the 
doub let down to  the Proto Tagalic  stage at least . C f .  CB b a g uq ' di s ea s e  
ohara o t er i s e d  by . . .  swe l. l. i ng i n  the r e g i o n  of the s tomaoh ' ( and also  
CDu b a g aq ' t o be swo l. l. e n ' ) . 
The persistenc e of  such doublets  is not unprec edent ed , to  b e  sure , 
but it i s  s ignificant that the two language s whi ch j us t i fy the posited 
doub let are languages which exhib it  s imilar alternati ons b etween a and 
the regular re flex of PAN * a .  It thus seems reas onab le to cons ider the 
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pos s i b i lity  t hat we are not dealing here with a doub let but with a 
dist inct ive , shared phonological deve lopment . 
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6 . 3 3 The hypothe s i s  o f  contrast ive stre s s  in the  ultima is  consistent 
with the alternat i ons displayed within PSB , not all of which have an 
estab l i shed PAN source . In the first example below the shift o f  stress  
to  the ult ima i s  accompanied by reduct i on o f  original PAN * i  in the 
penult to  * a29 : 
PAN * l f p a t  ' to fo � d ' > ;, 1 i pa t > ' to fo � d  i n  two ' 
'� ( l a p ,3 t ) 30 > ,', 1 a p p tj t  > ' to fo t d  up ' 
,� ( t a h a p )  ' to wi nnow ' > '� t a h a p  
,', ( t a h a p ) > ,\ ( t  a h  tj p )  > ( AB )  t a h u p  
7 .  T H E  D E V E L O P M E N T  O F  G E M I NAT I O N  I N  P S B  
Universal p enult imate stress  i s  re c onst ruc tible  for PSB . It i s  
therefore propos ed that the p o s it ed c ontrast ive s t r e s s  o f  PAN b e c ame 
non-c ontrastive in PSB . In all the PSB daughter languages which  re­
flect  i t  a is  a s hort vowe l .  It  does not oc cur with t he vowel lengthen­
ing which  is the usual  concomitant of stress  in the daught er languages 
( and pre�umably reconstruct ible as a feature o f  s tress in PSB also ) . 
It  has been proposed in Section 6 that PSB * a  only occurred as the re­
fle x of unstre s s ed PAN *a in the penult . It  is  further proposed that 
wi th t he shift of s t re s s  from the ult ima to the p enul t the short vowe l 
was retai ned and that c ompensatory length was carried b y  the following 
cons onant , thus causing geminat ion . Thus PAN * b a ka s ' i nheri tance ' be­
c ome s ,  with the regularisation of s tre s s , PSB * b a k : a s  ' t rac e  of former 
o c c up ancy ' . 
7 . 1  In  ( NB ) , the only languages which do not have universal penult imate 
stress 31 , stress  falls  on the ult ima only when the vowel of the penult 
is a .  In ( NB ) , furthermore , the length of the medial geminat e is sub ­
s t antial ly reduced , s o  t hat i t  n o  longer carries the length feature o f  
the stres s ed syllable . S t re s s  thus reverts to  the ult ima . In the fol­
lowing examp les the rai sed p eriod indicates  a very s l i ght lengthening 
of the c onsonant ; rather more when the a is i nit ial : 
PSB * amma q ' fa t h er ' > ( NB )  amaq 32 [ m · a q ] and > ( CS ) amma q [ �maq ] ;  PAN 
* b a ( n ) t i s  ' s h i n-bone ' > * ba t t i s  ' Z e g ' > ( NB ) b a t i s  [ b a t · f s ]  and > ( CS ) 
b a t t i s  [ b a t t i s ] . 
( CS ) languages display an extreme degree of trans ference of syllab i c it y  
from s t re s s ed a to  the following c onsonant . The phonetics  below are 
s impl i fied  with re spect to the allophones of t he other s egment s : 
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PSB * a n n � m ' s ix ' > ( CS . 2 )  an nom [ � n om J ;  PSB *amp l t  ' to h o L d  a c h i L d  
( o n  t h e  l a p ) ' > ( CS )  amp i t  [ � p i t J ; PSB ( * ) a g g o k ' to make a gu lping 
motion ' > ( CS . 2 )  a g g u k  [< g g u k ]  ( t he init ial 9 i s  s l ight ly imp loded ) ;  
PSB ( * ) a t t u s  ' di s e a s e  w h i�h pocks the s k i n ' > ( CS )  a t t u s [ � t u s J ( t ongue 
t ip is held in the stop position for the normal durat ion of a stressed 
vowe l )  . 
7 . 2  Where PSB reflec t s  a PAN word in whi ch PAN * a  in the penult oc­
curred b e fore an infixed * Q ,  only *a occurred as the reflex of  PAN * a .  
Thi s  i s  not surpri sing;  the nasal carried t he compensatory length when 
s tres s  oc curred on the penult , and the normat ive vocalism of PAN * a  was 
maintained . This environment , it is  presumed ,  condit ioned the allo­
phones of PAN *a so  that [ a ]  ( rather than [ I J ) was the allophone of 
stressed PAN *a in the penult b e fore a nasal-stop cluster . Since both 
s t re s s ed and unstressed PAN *a in this environment have the reflex *a 
it i s  not possible  to det ermine s tres s . 
8 .  P H O N E M I C  S T A T U S  O F  T H E  P S B  RE F L E XE S  * a  A N D  * �  
We now consider the quest ion of  the phonemi c status i n  PSB o f  the 
PSB reflexes *a and *� o f  PAN * a .  It has be en proposed i n  the previous 
section that contrast ive PAN stre s s  b ecame non-contrastive in PSB.. The 
c ontras t ive funct ion of stress  in PAN was thus taken over by phonemi c­
ally contrast ive vowe ls , as witne s sed by the phonemi c s tatus of  the 
reflexe s  o f  * a and * �  in all daughter language s exc ept ( YK ) 3 3 . PSB 
thus represent s  the complet ion of a t rans i t ional period during which 
c ontrast ive stress  p lus sub -phonemic vocalic contrast gave p lace to 
non-contrastive stress  and phonemic vowel contrast . The gemination of 
the medial consonants was a by-product of  the change in the patt ern o f  
stress  placement , and p layed only a s econdary role in marking phonemic 
c ontrast . 
9. P RO C E S S E S  BY W H I C H a O R  � I S  I N N O VA T E D I N  S B  
There are four processes  by which a or � i s  developed from vowel s  
other t han PAN * a .  I n  some cases the deve lopment i s  reconstruct ible 
for PSB ; in others it appears to have taken p lace subs equent to  the s ub­
divi s i on o f  PSB . 
9 . 1 The first o f  these innovat ions is based on the analogy of stress­
c ondit ioned reflexes o f  PAN *a in a redup licat ed monosyllable . The 
e ffect o f  contrastive stress  on the PSB reflexes is displayed in the 
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following examp l e s ; with  ult imate stre s s  the het erorgani c  c luster of 
redup licat ed monosyllables i s  assimilat ed t o  a geminate and the vowel of 
the penult i s  refle cted as *a : 
PAN '� k amkam ' to k e ep c Z o s e ' > ( 1' ) k llmkllm ' to ho Z d  in c Z o s e d  fi s t ' ;  
PAN "' s a p s a p ' to suck ' > * s a s s ll p ;  PAN * ka p k a p ' to grasp ' > ( , q kll p k ll p ,  
b ut PAN * ka p k a p > ( * ) k a k kll p .  
A s imilar process  based on this patt ern may operat e on a redup licated 
monosyllable with a vowel other than * a .  The medial c luster b ecomes a 
geminate , and the vowel o f  the penult is somet imes innovat ed as  a :  
PSB ," k a b k a b  ' to fan ' > ,q k a k k a b )  > ( YK )  k e k k a b ;  ( * ) k u t k u t  ' to 
s cra tch ' > * ( ka k k u t )  > ( ZB . 3 ) k u k k u t ,  and ( CS . 2 )  k a k k u t  ( where the 
vowel of the p enult in both cases i s  a secondary development ) ;  * s a s s ll k  
' narrow gap ' and ( CS . 2 )  s o k s o k < * ( s ll k s ll k )  suggest a back format ion on 
the same analogy , although t he ( CS . 2 )  form may be ori gi nal , lost in 
other languages to the innovating modification . 
A s simi lat ion o f  a heterorganic c luster does not , howeve r ,  ob ligator­
ily require this vowel replacement : 
( '� ) b u g b u g ' s tarch fo o d  cooked ti Z Z  mushy ' > ( YK )  b u b b u g  ' ri c e  grue Z ' .  
The alternat ion also  occurs within a single daughter language , mar­
king minor s emantic  modi fi cat ion : 
( CS . 2 )  1 0 k 1 0 k  ' to wi thdraw i n to a ho Z e  i n  order to a v o i d  de t e c t i o n ' ;  
( CS . 2 )  1 a 1 1 0 k ' to be jus t be Zow s urfa c e ,  as a nai Z dri ven i n to wood ' .  
( The CS . 2  vowel 0 i s  a merger of two PSB proto-vowe ls , * 11  and * 0 ,  s o  
that the above forms may b e  reflections o f  PSB * ( 1 I1 k 1 I1 k ) . )  
9 . 2  The second innovat ion i s  b ased on the alternat ion between * a  and 
s ome other vowe l ( not a )  in the penult , with the regular gemination o f  
t h e  medial c onsonant after t h e  innovated a .  There are precedents  for 
this patt ern in PAN : 
PAN * k umu R ,  * kamu R  ' t o move to and fro i n  the mouth ' .  
In some cases t he innovati on is  of PSB provenanc e :  
( '� ) b a t t a d  ' to s tre tch o u t ;  to s e t  s . t . o u t ' and ( NS ,  CS ) b i t a d  ' to 
p u Z Z  taut ' .  C f .  PAN ( B )  * b i ( Q ) C t T ) a d  ' spread o u t ' .  
( ,q b u 1 ud ' mo u n tai n '  ( in NS . 7- 10 , WS , CS , SS . 1- 3 )  and * b a 1 1 u d ' moun­
ta i n ' ( in ZB , NS . 2- 3 ,  ss . 4 -5 , NB , IB ) .  
The alt ernation is  also  exploited to  mark s emantic modi fi cations 
wi thin a s ingle daughter language , apparently as a fairly rec ent innova­
tion . A few e xamp l e s  are presented from CS . 2 ,  where the alternat ion i s  
abundant although n o  longer a n  act ive proces s :  
b a b a s  ' to abate,  as w i nd ' 
ba ka t  ' cu t  in f Z e s h ' 
k i 1 a t  ' Z i g h tning; to fZas h ' 
b ab b a s  ' t o aba t e ,  o f  swe Z Zing ' 
b a k k a t  ' to break a Z i ne ' 
k a 1 1 a t  ' to s h ow Z ig h t ,  of s u n ' 
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k u l l t  ' o u t er layer, s ki n ' 
t i g a Q  ' dried out ' 
t u b u d  ' to we l l  up, as wa ter ' 
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ka 1 1  i t ' l e a t h ery ' 
t a g g a Q  ' barren womb ' 
t ab b u d  ' to b i l low up, as smoke ' 
9 . 3  PAN * a  in the ult ima b e fore final PAN * h  is regularly reflected as 
PSB '� tj 3 4 : 
PAN * k i ma h  ' gi a n t - s h e l l ' > * k i mtj ' gi a n t  a lam ' ;  PAN * d uwa h ' two ' > 
* d uw tj ; PAN * t a l i Q a h  ' e ar ' > * t a l i Q tj .  
9 . 4  PAN * a  in the p enult somet imes becomes * tj  when the vowel of the 
ult ima is the *tj reflex of PAN * a ,  and t he medial consonant is  * 1  or 
" r : 
PAN * b a l a s ' t o re t a Z i a t e ' > * b a l tj s or * b tj l tj s ' to rea iproaa t e  an aa­
t i o n ' ;  PAN * t a z am ' s harp ' > * t a rtjm  or * t tj r tjm . 
1 0 .  RE FL E X E S  O F  P S B  * a  A N D  * tj  I N  DA U G H TE R L A N G U A G E S  
PSB had s even phonemic vowel s  aft er the regularisat ion of stress  
p lac ement on the penult imat e syllab le : 
u 
e a o 
a 
Two daught er language s ,  ( ZB . l , WS . l ) have retained this s even-vowel 
system . ( ZB . 2- 3 ,  NS , WS . 2 ,  CS , SS , JM,  NB , IB)  have all reduced the 
PSB proto-sys tem to a si x-vowe l system b y  merging *tj with another 
phonemi c vowel ( with either * a ,  *0 or * u ) . Some ( NS )  and ( IB )  languages 
are in a stage of transit ion between s i x  and five vowels , as a ,  a 
phonet ically uns tab le segment , merges divers ely with other phonemi c 
vowels . ( YK )  has a five-vowel system resulting from the merger o f  both 
* a  and *tj with * e ,  and ( AB)  has a three-vowel sys tem resulting from the 
merger o f  * 0  and * tj  with * u ,  of * a  with * a ,  and o f  *e with * i .  
1 0 . 1 The reflexes of PSB * a  and * tj  are now pres ented for each o f  the 
daughter languages ( VI re fers to the vowel of the penult ; V2 to the 
vowe l of the ultima) : 
1 0 . 1 1  In the antepenult * a  > a in ( AB ) ; > i in ( ZB ,  NS-SS , JM) , 
us ual ly ; > e or i in ( YK ) ; > u or a in ( NB ) ; > a or i in ( IB ) : 
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* t ambo roq ' finger ' .  ( AB )  t a mb u r u q  ' hand ' ,  ( ZB )  t omboq < * ( t ombo l o q )  
< * ( t ambo l oq ) , ( YK )  t i mbooq ' i ndex fi ng er ' ,  ( N B )  t ambo ro ' i ndex fi ng er ' .  
1 0 . 1 2  In the penult *a > a in  ( AB ) ; > a in ( ZB ,  NS-S S , JM, NB , I B ) , 
with secondary modi fications as indicat ed for ( ZB ,  NS , IB ) ; > e in  
( YK ) : 
* b a t t l:l l)  ' s tomach;  pregna n t ' .  ( AB )  b a t t u l) ,  ( ZB . 3 , NS . 2 , CS , S S . 2 ,  
JM) b a t t o l) ,  ( WS . l ) b a t t l:l l) ,  ( WS . 2 )  b a t t u l) ,  ( NB . l ) b a to l) , ( IB . 8 ) b a t a h . 
* ammaq ' fa t h e r ' .  ( ZB . l , NS-SS , JM) amma q , ( NB )  amaq , ( IB . l )  amma q 
'mother ' . 
1 0 . 1 2 1 In ( ZB . 2 ,  NS , I B )  a i s  an uns table segment , and sec ondary pro­
cesses  are s t i l l  continuing, by which a is rep laced or merged with an 
existing phoneme . In ( ZB . 2 ) and ( NS )  two proc esses  operate and compet e 
with each other and with the inherited reflex a .  a usually pers i s t s  
when it  is  initial in a word ; elsewhere a is  s omet imes ( apparently un­
predictab ly ) replaced by e ( e spec ially in NS . 6 ) , or a ass imi lates to  
V2 ( espec ially in ZB . 2 ,  NS . l , 9- 10 ) : 
* l a l) l) l:I n  ' upper arm ' .  ( ZB . l , WS . l )  l a l) l) l:I n , ( ZB . 2 ,  NS . 2- 3 , 7-10 , CS . 4 ,  
SS . 4 )  1 0 1) 1) 0 n , ( ZB . 3 , CS . 1 - 3 , 6 ,  SS . 1 , 3 ) l a l) l)o n , ( YK )  l e l) l) e n , ( WS . 2 )  
l a l) l) u n . 
* b a l l a  ' to cook ' .  ( ZB . l ,  NS . 3 , 6- 7 ,  WS . 2 ,  CS . 2-6 , SS . 1 , 4 ,  JM)  b a l l a ,  
( ZB . 2-3 , NS . I O )  b a l l a ,  ( YK ,  NS . 3 , 5 , 8 )  b e l l a .  
1 0 . 1 2 2 In ( IB )  a usually pers i s t s  when it i s  init ial in a word ; else­
where it i s  usually rep laced by i when V2 is  * 1:1  or * a ,  and somet imes 
replaced by i or u in other environments : 
'� b a l l a ' to cook ' .  ( IB . l ) b i l l a .  
* b a l l i ' to buy ' .  ( IB . l ) b a l l i , ( IB . 2 )  b i  1 1  i .  
* b a n n l:l d  ' mus cu Lar cramp ' .  ( I B . l )  b i n n a q . 
* b a r r a t  ' h eavy ' .  ( IB . l ) b i r r a q ,  ( IB . 4 )  b a r r a q . 
* d a p p I:I ' fa t hom ' .  ( IB . l ) d u p p a , [ IB . 9 ]  d a pe . 
1' a l l um ' t o be a l.i v e ' .  ( IB . I )  a l l u m a l) , a l l o l) . 
* k a l l o l) ' ne c k ' .  ( IB . l ) k i l l o h ,  ( IB . 2 )  k u l l oq ,  [ IB . 9 ] ka l o .  
1 0 . 2 1 In  the antepenUlt * 1:1  > a in ( A B ) ; > u in  ( ZB ,  YK , NS-S S ,  JM) ; > 
u or a in ( NB ) ; > a or i in  ( IB ) : 
* d l:lwa q i ' to descend ' .  ( AB )  dawaq i ,  d uwaq i ,  ( Z B ,  YK , NS-SS , JM , NB ) 
d u a q  i . 
* kl:l h a poq ' grouper; rock co d ' .  ( YK ,  NS . 3 , CS . 2 )  k u h a poq , ( IB . l ) 
k i a p u q . 
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1 0 . 2 2 In the penult * �  > U in  ( AB ,  WS . 2 ) ; > � in  ( ZB . l ,  WS . l ) ;  > 0 in 
( ZB . 2- 3 ,  NS , CS , SS , JM , NB) ; > e in  ( YK ) ; > 0 in  ( IB )  when both Vl and 
V2 are *� ( there are no data for * �  in penult and a different vowel in  
the  ult  ima ) : 
)� b � t a l)  ' to p la c e ;  to i ns ta l l ' .  ( AB )  b u t a l) ,  ( WS . l )  b � t a l) ,  ( CS . 2- 3 )  
b o t a l) . 
)� d � h � 1) ' to des i s t  from do ing s . t . ' .  
( IB . l )  d o q o h ' to aba te,  of a s torm ' .  
* b � l � s ' to re cipro c a te an a c t i o n ' .  
( NS . l ,  NB . l )  boos ' to bo rrow ' ,  ( WS . l ) 
* ( b oos ) ' to take r e v enge ' .  
( YK )  d e h e l) , ( NS . l ,  CS ) d o ho l) ,  
( AB )  b u l  u s  ' to take reveng e ' ,  
b � � s  ' t o borrow ' .  ( NB . 4 )  b o ho s < 
1 0 . 2 3  In the ult ima , in an open syllab le ,  * �  > a in ( AB ,  ZB , NS-SS , 
JM,  IB ) ;  > e in ( YK ) ; > 0 in ( NB ) : 
)� h a y �  ' b i g ' .  ( AB ,  ZB . 1-2 ) h a y a ,  ( YK )  h a j e ,  ( CS ,  SS ) h e a , ( NB )  oyo . 
)� s aw� ' s na k e ' .  ( AB )  s awa , ( ZB ,  NS-SS , I B . l )  s o a , ( YK )  s awe , ( JM ,  
NB ) 5 0 0 . 
In  the ult ima , in a closed syllab le ,  * �  > u in ( AB ,  WS . 2 ) ; > � in 
( ZB . l ,  WS . l ) ; > 0 in  ( ZB . 2- 3 ,  NS-SS , JM) ; > e in ( YK ) ; > a in ( IB ) : 
* a n �m ' to weave a ma t ' .  ( ZB . l ) a n � m ,  ( ZB . 3 , NS . 3 , CS . 2 - 3 ,  sS . 2-4 ) 
a nom , ( ZB . 2 ,  WS . 2 )  a n um ,  ( NB . 1- 2 )  I)o nom , ( IB . l , 4- 5 )  a n a l) .  
)' d a k� p  ' to s e i z e ' .  ( CS . 3 ) d a kop ' to abdu c t  a woman ' ,  ( NB . 1- 2 )  . d a ko p , 
d o ko p ,  ( IB . 9 )  d a k a p .  
* a n n �m ' s i x ' .  ( AB )  a n n um ,  ( ZB . l ,  WS . l ) an n�m , ( ZB . 2 ,  NS . 3 , 5 , 10 )  
o n nom , ( ZB . 3 , NS . 2 , 7- 9 ,  WS . 2 ,  CS , SS , JM ) an nom , ( NB . l , 3- 4 ) anom , 
( IB . l , 5 )  a n n a l) .  
1 0 . 2 4 In ( NB )  a sec ondary rep lacement of  the 0 reflex of  * � i s  taking 
place , s uch that 0 > a . 34 There is cons iderab le alt ernat ion between a 
and 0 in ( NB ) , in both direc t ion s ,  pos s ibly under the influence o f  
cognates with Malay which s how a re gular corre spondence b etween a and 0 
in  the ult ima . 
* k a t t � p  ' to s l ic e ,  as meat ' .  ( NB . l ) I) a t a p  ' to chop sma l l ' .  
)' a n n � m ' s ix ' .  ( NB . l , 3- 4 )  anom , ( NB . 1- 2 )  anam , Ml . anam . 
) q h ) i l) k � t ' to t i e ' .  ( NB . 2 )  e l) ko t , ( NB . l )  i l) k a q , a l) k a q , Ml . i k a t .  
* s a r r � t  ' t igh t ly wedged ' .  ( NB . l )  s o ro t , ( NB . 2 )  s a r a t ,  Ml . s a r a t  
, jammed ' . 
)� s a s s � r  ' to comp e l  s . t .  to mov e ' .  ( NB . l ) s a s a r , s a s o r  ' to dri ve 
away ' ,  Ml . s a s a r ' t o push s . t . as i de ' .  C f .  al so  Ml . p a r t ama ' fi rs t ' ,  
borrowed as ( NB . l )  p a r tomo . 
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1 1 .  C O N C L U S I O N 
In  order to faci liate the desc ription of the Proto Sama-Baj aw re­
fl exes o f  PAN *a - an interesting and rather comp lex set of dat a - we 
have proposed that c ontras tive s tress was a feature of a language 
ancestral to PSB ,  though not neces sarily of Proto-Austrone sian . Mo st of 
the SB data are explicab le in t erms o f  this hypothe s i s ; a b orrowing or 
doub let hypothe s i s  i s  indicated for only a small proport i on of the 
corpus . 
However ,  sati s fact ory t hough the hypothe s i s  appears to  b e  for the 
PSB dat a ,  it  needs to  be tes ted against the dat a o f  other PAN sub ­
groupings . Of particular value , i t  s eems , are the dat a o f  those lan­
guages in whi c h  PAN *a splits  i nto two or more phoneme s ,  and those lan­
guages which exhibit secondary developments s uch as gemination of the 
medial consonant after p enultimate PAN * a .  Another useful set of data 
may be provided by languages whi ch , l ike Sama-Baj aw , have phonemic 
c ontrast between u and 0, and b etween i and e .  Such splits  may be due 
in part to  contrastive reflexes of stress-condit ioned allophonic varia­
t ions of PAN * u  and PAN * i .  
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NOTES 
1 .  Sarna i s  a widespread aut onym ( from Sulu , Sabah and Indone s i a ) , and 
is reconstructible as the proto- form by which speakers of t he language 
re ferred to themselves . Baj aw i s  the Malay designation used throughout 
Malaysia  and Indones i a ,  and for one group in the Southern Phil ippine s . 
The compound name of  the t i t le has been chosen to fac i litat e identi fica­
tion,  and at the same t ime to retain the autonym . 
Other names whi ch occur current ly and in the lit erature are Orang 
Laut , Samal ( the usual external des ignation for Sarna in the Philippines ) ,  
Luwaqan ( nomadic  Phi lippines S arna ) and " Sea Gyps ies " .  
2 .  The following c onventions have b een followed : Proto-Austrone s ian 
reconstruc tions have b een written in Dyen ' s orthography with the excep­
t ion that the pepet i s  wri t t en as * a ,  and the symbol  e retained to  
i ndicate the  mid- front vowel C e J  whi ch is  phonemi c in Sama-Baj aw . 
� i ndicates a high back- central unrounded voco id ; + indi cates  a high 
central unrounded vo coid . I have followed Blust in writing the PAN in­
fixed nasal as  *� in his  reconstruct ions , but have not modi fied the 
VLAW material . Malay citat ions have been modi fied by writ ing the non­
s y l labi c  high vocoids as -w and - v ,  the digraph n g  as � ,  and e as a 
where it represents the mid central vowe l . 
S ince we are dealing with two levels of  reconstruction the convention 
i s  followed of prefi xing all Proto-Austrones i an forms with the abbrevia­
tion PAN , and only prefi xing Prot o Sama-Baj aw forms wi th PSB when there 
is a pos sibi lity of confusion . PSB forms well-at tes ted in Sulu lan­
guages ,  b ut unattested out side them , are indicated by ( * ) , and hypo­
thet i cal  forms b y  * (  . . . ) ;  thus PAN * b a l a h ' to sp l i t ' > * ( b � l a q )  > ( CS . 2 )  
b o l a q ' b ambo o  l a t h ' .  Primary stress i s  marked b y  a grave ac cent over 
the vowe l of the s tres s ed syllab le . C . .  J enc losing a language code 
indicates t hat there is some uncertainty about the phonet ic  int erpreta­
tion of s ome p art of  the following c i t at ion . Language c i t at ions appear 
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bold type and are identi fied by a preceding letter code in t h e  c a s e  of 
Sama-Baj aw languages ,  or by an abbreviat ion . 
Sources  and abbreviat ions are as follows : 
PAN : Proto-Austrone sian ( Dempwol ff) ; PAN ( B ) : Proto-Austrone s ian 
( Blust ) ;  PSB : Proto Sama-Baj aw ; Batak ( Rodda ) ; CB : Cebuano Bisayan 
( Wolff ) ;  CDu : Cas iguran Dumagat ( Headland & Headland ) ;  Ho . :  Hova ( VLAW ) ; 
Ja . : Javanese ; Mar . : Maranao ( McKaughan and Macaraya ) ;  Ml . :  Malay , 
Indonesian ( Echols and Shad i ly ) ;  Mwa . : Mamanwa ( Mi l ler and Miller ) ; 
Minahasa  and Togian Baj aw ( Adriani ) ;  PKr . : Papia Kri stang ( Hancock ) ;  
Proto  East Mindanao - a subgrouping of Southern Bisayan which inc ludes  
Mamanwa and Tausug ( author ' s  fie ldnote s ) ; SB : Sama-Baj aw daughter lan­
guage s ,  collectively c on sidered ; Skr . : Sanskrit ( Gonda ) ; Tg . :  Tagalog 
( Englis h ) ; Tsg . : Tausug ( Taqusuug ) ( Ashley ) ; VLAW : V e�gl eiehende Lautleh�e 
dec Auct�o n ec ic eh e n  Wo�tc chatz ec ; WBM : We st ern Bukidnon Manobo ( Elkins ) .  
Sama-Baj aw daughter languages have been assigned letter codes , with 
following letters indicat ing dialect or sub-dialect vari ations within 
each coded s e c tion . The expans ion of the code is indi c ated as a 
mnemoni c aid : ( AB-Abaknon ) :  Abaknon or Capulenyo ( Capul I s land , Central 
Philippine s , between Masbate and Northern Samar ) ; ( ZB- Zamboanga ) :  
Batuan , Lutangan and Sibukuq Sarna ( Sibuguey Gulf and Zamboanga Pen­
insula , Mindanao ) ;  ( YK-Yakan ) : Yakan ( Basi lan Is land ) ; ( NS-Northern 
Sulu) : Baangingiq and related dialect s ( northeast ern Sulu , with migrant 
groups in other parts of the Philippines ) ;  ( WS-We stern Sulu ) : Pangutaran 
and Soang Bunaq ( i s lands about 35 mi les north-we st of Jolo I sland in 
Sulu ) ; ( CS-Central Sulu ) : Sarna Dilaut ( nomadic and s emi-nomadi c ,  from 
eastern Sabah to Zamboanga ) and several related dialects  spoken by 
s edentary groups ( central Sulu ) ; ( SS-Southern Sulu ) : Tanduq Baas , 
Simunul and Sib utuq ( s outhwes tern Sulu and eastern Sabah ) ; ( JM-Jama 
Mapun ) : Mapun ( Cagayan Sulu Is land , north of Sandakan , Sab ah ) ; ( NB-North 
Borneo ) :  We st Coast Sab ah Baj aw ( Labuan I s land and the coastal fringe 
from Papar to Banggi ) ;  ( IB-Indones ian Baj aw ) : Indones ian Baj aw ( Indone ­
s ian Timor , Roti I s land , Kaj oa in the wes tern Halmaheras , and various 
p laces around the Sulawe s i  coast ) .  ( CS . 2 ) indi cates Sarna Dilaut o f  the 
Siasi  Lagoon area , Sias i ,  Central Sulu , the language with which the 
writer is b e s t  acquainted . ( NS-SS ) includes ( NS ,  WS , CS , S S ) , a single 
sec tion characteri s ed by a chain o f  mutual intel ligib i lity . Sulu lan­
guages inc lude ( ZB ,  YK , NS-SS , JM) . 
The following acknowledgements are made o f  unpub lished sourc e s : 
James Fox ( Rot i data ( IB . 3 ) ) ,  Charles Frake and Caro l Mo lony ( Kaj oa ,  
Halmahera data ( IB . 2 ) ) ,  Gerard Rixhon ( Su lawes i  data ( IB . 4- 6 ) ) ,  and 
various members of the Summer Institute of Lingui s t i c s ,  Philippine s , 
especially Dietlinde Behrens and Janet Pack ( YK ) , Jeanne and Helen Miller 
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( Mamanwa ) , Char les Walton and William Hall ( various Sarna word list s )  
and Siocon Subanon ( Hall ) . 
3 .  Dyen ( 1965 ) ass igns one language o f  the sub-group , Yakan , to  the 
Philippine Hesion as a first order sub-grouping ,  and indi cates  the 
prob lematic  nature o f  the assignment by a doub le asterisk . 
4 .  The word l i s t  i s  a list  adapted b y  Richard E .  Elkins from the 
Swadesh list for the use o f  the field workers  of the Summer Insti tute o f  
Lingui s t i c s  in the Phi lippine s . A comparison o f  cognate count s between 
the Swadesh and the Elkins list indi cates a di fference o f  ± 4 % . The 
Elkins list  forms the basis  of Philippi �e Mi�o� La�g uag e� : Wo�d L i� �� 
a�d Pho�olo g i e� ( Re i d ,  ed . ) .  
5 .  Conant op . cit . 
6 .  Blus t ' s  ( 19 7 0 )  as sumption has b een fol lowed that the dat a are best  
explained  b y  positing a single segment * Q  whi ch was some times i nfixed 
preconsonantally in PAN , but Dempwo l ff ' s  reconstructions have not b een 
rewritten in accordance with this assumption . 
7 .  A minor exception to this s tat ement occurs in the antepenult imate 
syllab le , where PSB * a  occurs without a following homorganic c lus ter . 
Thi s  case is dis cussed in Sect ion 4 . 2 .  
8 .  Since the daughter languages show a wide diversity of reflexes of 
PSB * �  ( e ,  a ,  0 ,  u ) there was no c lear phonetic  identity for this proto­
form . � was chos en for pragmatic reasons : ( 1 )  it  i s  a unique symb o l  
f o r  t h e  correspondence set , and ( 2 )  in t h e  only t w o  languages which 
maintain the s even-vowe l phonemic sys tem of PSB the  current phone tic  
reali sation o f  this  proto-phoneme is  [ � J , a high back-central unrounded 
vo coid . In view of the other re flexes of PSB *� no as sumption is made 
about the rounding of the proto-phoneme . 
9 .  Since Dempwolff ' s  and Blus t ' s  reconstructions are based es sentially 
on languages of Dyen ' s  He sperone s ian Linkage , the proto-language of the 
forms indi cated as PAN in this paper are more c orrectly o f  Proto­
Hesperones ian provenance .  The ancestor of PSB for whi ch c ontras tive 
s t re s s  i s  posited i s  t hus Proto-Hesperone sian or some lower order proto­
language . More work i s  needed b e fore such mid-level groupings can be 
s at i s factorily identified ; the recons truction of reliab le forms for low 
leve l proto-languages is a step in this direction . The labe l  PAN in 
this paper ,  when it re fers to the stress hypothesis , should be read as 
s horthand for " PAN or some lower order proto-language of Proto­
Hesperone s ian " . 
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1 0 .  The se examples , because of t heir relat ively l imited range of oc­
currence ,  are suscept ible  to  interpretation as loans from a language 
which has a or a reflexes of PAN * a  in both penult and ultima , i . e .  a 
language such as Proto East Mindanao and i t s  daughter language Tausug . 
Up land Tausug maintains the contrast b etween a and u ,  lost in Lowland 
Tausug . There are , howeve r ,  other dat a showing this  vocal i sm which 
have good PSB credentials  though without an identified PAN sourc e :  
* d a h a 8  ' to de s i s t  from do i ng some t h i ng ' .  
1 1 . Ml . and Ja . a in the antepenul t  may derive from either PAN * a  or 
* a ,  an ambi gui ty which  Blus t indi c ates  where appropriat e ,  in his Ad­
denda . Malay regularly , though not invariab ly , replaces original a with 
a i n  the antepenult : m a r d e k a  ' free ' ( Skr .  ma r a d e k a ) ; k a p a l a  ' h ead ' 
( Skr . k a pa l a  ' s ku l l ' ) ;  f a twa ( Ar . )  ' i ns tru a t ions ' and p a t u a  ' (re l ig i o us ) 
adv i a e ' ,  where the Arab i c  word has b een modi fied in the s e cond form t o  
conform with Ml . phonology . 
1 2 . * u  and * i  do not const itute a prob lem since their re flexes are in­
variab le in all PSB languages ( except ( NB ) , which has extensive vowe l 
reduct ion in the antepenult ) .  
1 3 . ( YK )  and ( NB )  are s imilar t o  Malay in having a rule by whi ch 
phonemi c a i s  modified in the antepenult : ( YK )  s a q  i 'mother ' and seq i n e n  
' h i s  mo t h er ' ;  ( NB . l )  p a p a g  ' to be a t ' and p i n a p a g a n  ' b e a t e n ' .  C f .  ( CS . 2 )  
s a q i n a ' h i s  mother ' and b i n a b a g a n  ' p ro v i de d  wi th a aross -beam ' ( from 
b a b a g  ' aro s s - b eam ' ) .  The ab ove i l lustrati ons reflect only part of a 
more complex proce s s  in both languages . There are other cons traints 
for ( YK )  on the reduction of a to  e ,  and for ( NB )  other vowe ls and other 
environments are implicat ed . 
14 . ( YK )  reflexes are about evenly divided b etween e and i ,  and ( IB )  
reflexes b etween a and i .  There i s , however , no c orrelat ion between 
these s e t s  of variations , and insuffi ci ent dat a in either case to s ug­
gest any c ondit ioning hypothesi s . It should be noted that in ( IB )  * a  
has multiple and largely unpredictab le re flex potential in the penult 
as we l l . In  some cases t here are current ly c ompeting forms : ( IB . l )  
l i mb a q , l am b a q , l umbaq ' to repeat ' .  
15 . I have not inc luded analogic replacement o f  phonemes s ince , except 
for tho s e  cases where innovations can be shown to have spread by some 
s tatab le proce s s  ( Zorc ' s  ( 19 7 2 )  morphological regularisation o f  stress  
to  indicate  morphemic contrast b etween segmentally identical  forms i s  a 
good examp le ) ,  thi s explanation i s  frequently a less  sat i s fact ory t reat­
ment of the data than s imp ly not ing that t he prob lem i s  une xplained . 
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16 . The corre ct  solution may , of c ours e ,  require a comb ination o f  these 
hyp otheses . Doub lets  may not be o f  proto-language provenance , but may 
be the result of early inter-dialect or inter-language borrowing . Once 
borrowed they become i nherited forms of the daughter language s ,  subj ect  
t o  native laws o f  s ound change . Again,  s ince sound change processes  
lose  t heir impetus or change phonologi cal  direction,  the  phoneme X o f  a 
loan word may undergo di fferent ( though regular and describab le )  pro­
c e s s e s  from those which operated earlier on a phonemi cally identi cal 
phoneme in an inherited word . 
1 7 .  An alternative explanation i s  that the Malay source was a dialect 
o f  MI . which realised s t andard Malay a as a ,  although this i s  not the 
case for current contacts b etween Sulu languages and Malay . 
1 8 . Llamz on , op . cit . 
1 9 . It  i s  not nec es sary to  suppose that a source language form was 
borrowed in the form in which it currently appears . Lowland Tausug , 
which reflects PAN * a  as u in all  posit ions , and once ass imilated the a 
o f  borrowed Sarna forms i n  the same way ( Tsg . k u d d u m  ' to frown ' probab ly 
from PSB * k ad d �m ' to c l os e the eyes ' ) , now a s s imilat e s  borrowings from 
Sarna languages in a di fferent way , generally by harmoni s i ng Sarna a with 
the final vowe l o f  the word : 
Sarna d a n d a  ' woman ' becomes d a n d a ; Sarna p a s s i  ' fi s hho ok ' b e come s 
p i s s i ;  Sarna amboq  ' a nces tor ' b e c ome s u m b u q  when spoken b y  Tausug who 
do not c ontrol the phonology of Sarna . 
2 0 . PAN * t am p a t  ' dom i c i l e ' i s  poorly at tested in VLAW . 
2 1 . Innovated a i s  discus sed in Sect ion 9 .  This i s  a fairly typical 
examp le of the proc e s s  des cribed in 9 . 2 .  
2 2 . Dempwo lff ( 19 3 4 - 8 ) , op . c i t . 
2 3 . The harmonis ing o f  the vowe l s  in thi s context may have been a PSB 
proces s ; the evidence  is amb iguous . 
2 4 . Thi s  word i s  possibly a loan from a Philippine language in view 
of the *g reflex i ns tead of the expect ed *h reflex of PAN * R .  Medi al 
PAN *R is reflected as PSB * g  more frequently than init ial and final 
PAN * R ,  and there may be c ondi t ioning fact ors . Cf . also such forms as 
* p a g g a q  < PAN * p a R a q  ' to s q ue e z e  out j u i c e ' ,  and the doub let * t a g u q /  
t a ( h ) u q ' to keep ' ,  both well attested for PSB . The doub let probab ly 
refle c t s , re spective ly ,  PAN ( B )  * ( C t T ) a g u q  ' h idden ' and PAN * t a R u q  ' to 
s e t  down ' .  
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2 5 . Dempwolff ( 19 2 5 ) cites  this form , but only * b a s a y  i s  given in 
VLAW . The *R infix is supported by such Philippine reflexes as Proto  
East  Mindanao * b a g s a y  ' canoe padd Ze ' .  
2 6 . Both PSB forms appear to derive from PAN * b a t a Q . The form ( * ) b � t � Q  
' ma t ure , green coconu t ' though an innovat ion with this meaning , may be 
an example o f  the exp loitation of stre s s  contras t . The semantic conne c­
tion i s  at least p laus ible , with  a shared component of swe l ling and 
fruition . 
2 7 .  Llamz o n ,  op . c i t . 
2 8 . Blust ( 19 7 0 ) proposes  an alternat ive etymo logy for Tg . l a p i t :  
PAN ( B ) " r a ( Q ) p i ( C t ) ' approach ' .  
29 . See Section 9 . 2 for a discussion of this innovat ion patt ern . 
3 0 . The change in stress here may b e  an innovation of early PSB 
provenanc e ,  and the form in parentheses  here i s  inc luded only to  fac ili­
tate  comparison with  the estab lished PAN form . No c laim for PAN status 
is intended . 
3 1 . I have no direct data for ( AB ) stre s s , t hough the mat erial was 
re corded by an experienced field worker who would , I expect , have 
indicat ed contrastive stre s s . In any case there i s  no evidence in the 
corpus of some six hundred ( AB ) words of homophonous pairs for which 
one might expect s tress to be the  contrast ive feature , and i t  i s  as­
sumed with reasonab le confidence that the  above s tatement i s  equally 
app li cab le to ( AB ) . 
32 . The phonemic s tatus of the s ingle versus geminate consonant c on­
trast  in ( NB ) is uncertain . It carri es a low contrast ive load in any 
c as e ,  even when the vowe l of the penult is other than a .  
3 3 .  ( YK )  refle c t s  PSB * a  and * �  as e in all  environment s ( merging 
these both with * e ) , and * a  as e under predictab l e ,  stre s s -governed 
conditions . 
3 4 . The PSB reconstruc t ion o f  this phoneme is based on the correspon­
dence set : - e  in ( YK ) , -0 in ( NB ) , - a  elsewhere . The ( YK )  form is cru­
c ial for the identificat ion of this set , since the ( NB ) evidence i s  
s omewhat ambi guous . I n  ( NB ) there is  a s e condary deve lopment whereby 
a > 0 in an open final syllab le , and penult imate a > 0 when the final 
vowel is o .  Thus : 
" ma t a  ' e y e ' > ( NB ) mo t o ;  * h a d � n  ' Zadder ' > ( NB ) o d o n . 
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A s imi lar c entrali sing process  takes place with PAN * u  and PAN * 1  
b e fore final PAN * h  or PAN * q , with these variants reflected in PSB as 
,� o and " e .  
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ACRONYM I C  PATTERNS I N  I NDONES I AN1 
SOENJONO DARDJOW I DJOJO 
1 .  I NT R O D U C T I O N  
I f  we look at the s haping o f  a language such a s  Indone s ian , we c an 
readily s ee that this language arose out of circums tances under which a 
vehic le o f  communication was de sperat ely needed among people with dif­
ferent language backgrounds ( Al i s j ahbana , 195 7 ;  Dardj owidj oj o ,  19 6 7 ;  
Halim , 1 9 7 2 ) . Despite the fact that this s i tuat ion fits fairly well 
with Hocket t ' s  definition o f  a p idgi n ( Ho ckett , 195 8 , p . 4 22 ) ,  no one 
has ever volunteered to lab e l  Indones ian as a pi dgin language , even 
when we know that s ome foreign languages ,  notab ly Sanskrit ( Gonda , 195 2 ) , 
" he lp ed shap e "  the language s ub s tant ially . 
When the t erm Melayu was changed into Bahasa I ndonesia ( Indonesian 
Zanguage ) in 1928  and then adopted as our nat ional language in 1945 , 
Indones ian assumed a function much heavier than it had ever shouldered 
be fore . The use of Dut ch  was soon banned , and the Japanese oc cupat ion 
of the country could not change the fat e of the c ourse . Indone s ian 
soon became �he language to be used among di fferent ethnic groups and in 
o ffi cial c ommunic at ions . In academi c circ les , Indonesian had to pro­
gres s  as fas t  as t he s c ientific endeavours demanded it  to . 
While at the moment we cannot say that Indones ian has achieved a 
s tandard by which we can measure all  and any deviations as b eing non­
Indones ian , we can certainly say that we are in the process  of stand­
ardis ing and modernis ing our nat ional language . In order to c op e  with 
the mult i-directional demands , Indonesian not only has to borrow new 
terms for new c oncepts from other languages - data , sensus , fonim , 
bisnis to c i t e  b ut a few - but it also has t o  intensify internal crea­
tions . 
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This paper i s  t o  look into one type o f  int ernal creation whi ch I have 
cal l ed ac ronymisat ion . While I am fully aware that acronymic processes  
are  found in virtual ly all language s ,  it  seems to  have a unique role  and 
s i gnificance in the development of Indonesian . It is true that the 
acronymi c phenomena have b een in the language for a long t ime , but they 
did not become popular and product ive unt il the 6 0 s . In mi litary aca­
demies , for instance , cadets  are taught these ac ronyms as part o f  their 
courses ( Departemen Angkatan Darat , 196 8 ) . The increase of mi litary 
role after the 1965 abortive coup d ' etat - and there fore the increase o f  
ac ronyms found i n  mas s  media - only added fue l to the flame . People 
b egan to acronymi se  anything ac ronymi sable  and "p lay" with this new " in­
thing" . Puns b egan to appear . Among the Javanese , for ins tanc e ,  the 
acronym p e n t i l k e c a k o t  ' t e � ephone i ns p e a tor for the a i ty s ub-dis tri a t ' 
was c oined from the ful l  Indonesian forms p e n i 1 i k  �p u n  k e c a m a t a n  k o t a ,  
despite the fact that there is no such a posit ion exist ing . It i s  ap­
parent that this acronym was made merely in fun since the forms p e n t i l 
k e c a k o t  do constitute real Javanese words meaning ' nipp � e s  u n i n te n t i o na � �y 
s u a  ked ' . 
Whi le quite a number  of these acronyms is found only in written 
forms , many are used orally as  well , especially in cases where they show 
congruities  with the phonotac tic  rules of the language . Thus , forms 
such as p a n g k o p k a m t i b  ' Commander of the Op era t i o n  Command of the Res tora­
tion of Safe ty and Order ' ,  which is  derived from �l i ma koma n d o  
�p e r a s i �e m u l i h a n  �ea ma n a n  d a n  k e t e r t i b a n ,  are very much o n  the written 
side of the language , whereas b e r d i ka r i  ' t o s tand on one ' s  o w n  fe e t ' ,  
which is  derived from b e r d i r i  d i  a t a s  k a k i  s en d i �, is  very c ommon both 
in its oral and written forms . 
2 .  DE S e R I  P T I O N  
Indones ians d o  not make a distinct ion between acronyms and abbrevia­
tions . The term s i n g k a t a n  ' s hortened form ' is used to refer to  both . 2 
In this paper I will use the t erms acronym and abbreviation inter­
changeab ly to represent the sense of s i n g ka t a n .  
In terms of fami liarity and wel l-estab li shednes s ,  we can c lassify 
ac ronyms into two maj or cat egories : ( i )  those  acronyms which have been 
used in the language for a long t ime , and ( i i )  those which have been 
recently coined . Members o f  the first category are known virtually to  
every lit erate Indonesian and they have been used consist ently by every­
one in the country . Forms such as k p d , t s b ,  a . l . ,  A U R I , y t h ,  for in­
s t ance , are not only known by Indone sians , but each form represents the 
same full form and the same semantic  concept , name ly , k e p a d a  ' to (wardJ ' ,  
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t e r s e b u t  'previ ous ly men tioned ' ,  a n t a r a l a i n  ' among o thers ' ,  A n g ka t a n  
U d a r a  R e p u b l i k  I n d o n e s i a  ' A i r  Force of the Repub l i c  o f  Indone s i a ' ,  and 
y a n g  t e r ho r m a t  ' Dear ( So and So ) ' re spect ively . 
The s econd category i s  very interest ing to  obs erve , b ecaus e ,  while it 
i s  productive in its own right , it also b ewilders even nat ive speakers 
living in the country . This paper will be limited only to  this second 
category . 
2 . 1  ACRONYM I C  S Y L LA B L ES 
Bas ically there are two ways to  coin an ac ronymic syllab le : ( i ) by 
ob serving some kind o f  syllabi ficat ion o f  the words to  be abbreviated,  
and ( ii ) by taking into  account the  graphemi c repres entat ion of these 
ori ginal words . 
There are several subtypes whi ch be long to the first type above . 
Perhaps the mos t  common of all  is that the acronymi c syllable is derived 
from the first syllable of the full form . Thus , o r - , m u - , and b i - of 
o r b a  ' new order ' ,  m u k e r  ' work co nference ' ,  and B i ma ' B l u e  c o loured nigh t 
trai n '  are derived from the full forms �d e ,  �s y awa r a h , and b i r u re­
spectively . 
A second sub type o f  an acronymi c syllab le cons i s t s  o f  the last syl­
lab le o f  the ful l  form . The acronymic syllables - d a n ,  - p u r ,  and - y o n , 
for ins tance , are used to repres ent the ful l  forms k o m a n d a n , t em�, and 
ba t a l  i �  to form the acronymi c words d a n d i m  ( k oma n d a n  �s t r i k  �i  I i t e r )  
' commanda n t  of the mi l i tary dis tri c t ' ,  z i p u r  (�e nl ,  t e mp u r )  ' combat 
troop ' ,  and d a n y o n  ( koma n d a n  b a t a l  i �) ' b a t t a l i o n  c ommandan t ' , respec­
tively . 
The third subtype requires that the original full form ends  in a 
consonant . I f  t he firs t s yllable of the ful l form has a C V ,  the acro­
nymic syllable i s  formed by taking this C V  p lus the last C of the full 
form . Thi s  brings about the exi stence  of forms such as d i t - ,  d i r - and 
b a n - of d i t j e n ' directorate genera l ' ,  d i r j e n ' director g e n e ra l ' ,  and 
b a n s e r  'mu l t i  purp o s e  troop ' where d i t - ,  d i r - and b a n - are derived from 
the underlined part s of the ful l  forms �r e k t o ra�,  �r e k t o� ,  and �r i s a� 
respect ively . D i t j e n ,  d i r j e n ,  and b a n s e r  c ome from d i r e k t o r a t  j en d r a l ,  
d i r e k t o r  j e n d r a l and b a r i s a n  s e r b a  g u n a .  
Although there are not many example s found , there seems t o  b e  a 
t endency t o  app ly this rule where the first s yllable o f  the full form 
begins with a vowe l .  I n  this case the acronymic s yllable i s  formed by 
taking the first V and the last C of the full form . Thus , ' i ns p e c t o r ' 
and ' e ngineer ' are abbreviated as i r  as in I rj e n  ( ln s p e k t u� J e n d r a l )  
' Inspector Genera l ' and I r . S o e k a r n o  ( ln s i n y u� S o e k a r n o )  ' Eng ineer 
Soe karno ' .  
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The fourth subtype invo lves cases where the last letter of t he full 
form is a vowe l . If the first let t er of the first syl lab le of the full 
form is  a consonant , the acronymi c syl lab le is  coined by j uxt apos i ng the 
first consonant and the last vowel . Thus , k e p a l a  ' c h i e f ' ,  d u a  ' two ' ,  
and t e r t  i n g g  i ' h ighes t '  are respect ively abbreviated as k a  as in KA S A D  
( �e p a l �  �ta f f  �n g k a t a n .Q.a r a t )  ' A rmy Chief o f  Staff ' ,  d a  a s  i n  L e t d a  
( L e t n a n  .Q.u�) ' Second L i e u tenant ' ,  and t i  a s  i n  K o t i ( �oma n d o  Q.p e r a s i 
I.e r t i n g gJ) ' the Highes t Opera tion Commando ' .  
While we have seen cases where the initial let t er ( s )  o f  a fu ll form 
is used to make an acronymi c syllable with or wit hout any addit i onal 
letter ( s ) , we have not seen cases where the last letter of  the full form 
is used to rep resent the who le full form . I have so far found only one 
examp le where the last let ter is used to represent the whole . The fu ll 
form c e p a t ' fas t ' is  abbreviated into t as in Ko p a s g a t  ' Commando o f  the 
Fas t Mo v i ng Troop ' which stands for Koma n d o  P a s u k a n  G e r a k  C e p a!. 3 
As we have seen from the above examples , virtually all of  what Fries 
called content words ( Frie s ,  1 9 4 5 ) , which are abbreviated , are represented 
in the acronyms one way or another . There are cases , however ,  where a 
c ontent word is  deleted from the ac ronym . In  the c ase of  M e n l u  ' Mi n i s ter 
of Foreign Affa irs ' ,  where men  = m e n t e r i ' m i n i s t e r ' ,  the use of  l u  to 
rep re sent l u a r  ' ou ts i de ' and n e g e r i  ' c oun try ' can perhaps be explained 
on the basis  of redundancy . The c ollocation of m e n t e r i and l u a r  forces 
people with no choice b ut to add the word n e g e r i  obligatorily since 
m e n t e r i  l u a r  by i t s e l f  does not oc cur in the language and that the only 
pos s ib le m e n t e r i l u a r  is m e n t e r i  l u a r  n e g e r i . 
In  mo st cas es , however , there doe s not seem to  be any explanat ion 
availab le . The use o f  s e r  as in b a n s e r  given above to  represent the 
words s e r b a  ' v arious ' and g u n a  ' us e ' is a case in pOint . The morpheme 
s e r b a in the context of  b a n s e r  c an c ollocate with several other possible 
words such as n e k a  ' type ' ,  l e n g k a p  ' comp t e te ' etc . and would s t i l l  
produce meaningful ac ronyms . 
Still  in some case s ,  not only is  the deleted word a content word , 
b ut that that c ont ent word happens to  b e  very crucial . Thus the acronym 
ko n j e r a n  ' Commando of the Mi ne Swe epers ' lacks the acronymic form for 
p e n y a p u  ' sw e epers ' because ko n j e r a n  is s upposed to represent koma n d o  
�n i s  p e n y a p u  r a n j a u .  
The role o f  the root whose derived form become s the source o f  an 
acronymi c syllab le also seems important . We have cases where the acro­
nymi c syllab le is not derived from the full form per se  b ut from the 
root underlying the full form . The word for money , u a n g ,  for instance , 
is often abbreviat ed as u irre spect ive o f  the actual full derivat ive 
form . Thus the Academy o f  Financ e and Banking is abbreviated as A k u b a n g  
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where a k  • �a d em l ,  u • k e�a n g a n , and b a n g  . �. And E k u b a n g  ' Eco nom­
i c s ,  Finance,  and Deve lopmen t '  comes from �o n o m i .  Ke�a n g a n . d a n  
P em b a n g u n a n . 
All  of the acronyms given above are based on segmental features . 
There are cas e s  where the de termining factor seems to  b e  t he locat ion o f  
t h e  s tres s ,  whi ch normally fal ls  o n  t h e  penult imate s yllab le . The dai ly 
word p e r t a h a n a n  ' defence ' is abbreviated into h a n  as in h a n k a m  
( p e r t a h a n a n  d a n  �e a ma n a n )  ' defence and s e curi ty ' ,  h a n s i p  ( p e r t a h a n a n  
s i p i l )  ' ci v i l  defenc e ' and h a n r a ( p e r t a h a n a n  �k y a t )  ' p e op l e ' s  defence ' .  
Virtually all  o f  the examples that we have had so  far look and/or 
s ound real Indone sian words , that i s ,  they fit very nicely with the word 
s truc ture of the language . The graphemi cally oriented acronymi c syl­
lables s eem to  be b as ed on the wish - uncons cious as i t  may be - on the 
part of the inventor to give people some hint so  that they c ould prob ­
ably gue s s  what the acronym may have been derived from . Some o f  these 
acronyms still c onform to the phonotactic  rules of the language . Thus 
for ' Genera l E l e c tion ' and ' ( Some k i nd of) Prime Mi ni s ter ' people use 
p e m i l u  ( p em i l i h a n  �m u m )  and M e n u t a m a  ( Me n t e r i  U t a ma )  inst ead o f  any 
other p o s s ib le acronyms s uch as * p e m u  and * Me n u t  - the latter two con­
forming fully also to  the Indone s ian phonotactic  rules . 
In our att empt to  give people hints , we occasionally run i nto  prob­
lems . Some o f  the acronyms come in conflict with the well-e stab li shed 
norms . The coining of b r i g  for b r i g a d i r  in b r i g j e n (�a d i r  je n d r a l )  
' brigadier g enera l ' ,  may  for may o r  in ma y j e n  ( �o r  �d r a l )  'major 
genera l ' ,  b a n t for b a n t u a n  in k o j e n b a n t  ( k o m a n d o  � i s b a n t ua n )  ' s up ­
porti ng commands ' must have b een based on the wish of the inventor to  
"he lp " p eople out . In  our att empt to  give peop le hint s , we coined the 
acronyms b r i g j en ,  ma y j e n ,  and ko n j e n b a n t ,  but these forms violate 
Indone sian phonotactics  - the j uxtapos ition o f  g j , y j , and nt as a final 
cons onant cluster is not phonotacti cally j us t i fied . 
From the foregoing analysis  we can see that whi le the acronymi c 
phenomena in Indone sian are rather hectic , there are " guide lines " - how­
ever incons i s t ent they may be as we will see later on - whi ch people say 
t hey follow . However , there are a few cases where the ac ronymi sation 
does not fo llow any o f  the patt erns we have e s tab l i shed so far . An ex­
amp le o f  thi s "deviat ion" is  the acronym j u b i r ' spoke sman ' ,  whi ch is 
derived from j u r u  ' exp e r t ' and b i ca r a ' s peak ' .  While the j u  of j u r u  
fol lows the regular acronymi c rule , the b i r  o f  b i c a r a i s  unique i n  that 
it  takes t he first  CV b i  and a consonant , r ,  from s omewhere among the 
re s t  of the e lements in the original word . 
The same phenomenon also occurs in the previou s ly ci ted Kop a s g a t . 
While  the k o  and the pa s ( p lus the t of g a t  as dis cussed b e fore ) are 
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normal , the use of g a  to repre sent g e r a k  ' move ' i s  unique . 
A s imilar s it uation is also found in the use of k a m  to  represent 
k e a m a n a n  ' s afe ty ' .  Here the first e i s  taken and then fol lowed by the 
fir s t  syllab le o f  the root ama n - which i s  a - and c losed with the first 
c ons onant of the s e c ond syllab le o f  the root - which is m .  
Finally , there is  a unique case where each ac ronymi c e lement repre ­
sent s  a rather comp lex c oncept . Graphically , the element represents a 
phrase or a sentenc e .  The acronym U S D E K ,  for instance , repre sents 
U U n d a n g 2  D a s a r 1 9 4 5  ' th e  1 9 4 5  Cons ti t u ti o n ' 
S S oc i a l  i s m e  I n d o n e s i a  ' Indo nes ian Socialism ' 
o Demo k r a s i T e r p i mp i n  ' Gu i ded Democracy ' 
E E ko n o m i T e r p i mp i n  ' Gu i ded Eco nomy ' 
K Ke p r i b a d i a n  I n d o n e s i a  ' Indones ian Ide n t i ty ' 
2 . 2 A CR O TACT I C  
The t erm acrotactic  i s  used here t o  refer t o  the ways i n  which acro­
nymic syllables are combined to  form acronymi c words . Since the degree 
of ac ceptab i lity of an acronymi c word is related to the Similarity or 
di s s imilarity between it  and the Indonesian word structure , it  is 
neces sary to sketch very briefly some aspects of the word s t ructure of 
Indone s ian relevant t o  our present di s c us s i on . 
Basically Indones ian has a relat ively s imp le sy llab le structure : 
( i ) e v , ( ii ) e v e ,  ( iii ) v e ,  and ( iv ) V .  Early and recent contacts with 
other non-Indones ian languages have made the language ac quire other syl­
lable s tructures s uch as ee v ,  eeve ,  eee v , and eee v e . We notice  here 
that no consonant clusters oc cur at the end of a syllab le . No voi c ed 
4 s t op s , voiced or voi c eless  affricates occur in syl lab le final posit ions . 
And fi na lly , there are not many cases where two vowels , e spec ial ly i f  
they are the same vowels , occur one after the other . 
There are several generalisations which we can make regarding the 
shapes  of the acronymic words . Firs t ,  the re latively simple b ut in­
herent canoni cal forms o f  Ind ones ian definitely exert a st ructural pre s­
sure on the shapes of the acronymi c words . The bulk of the acronyms in 
Indone s ian today re sult s from the combination o f  two of the se : e v , e v e , 
v e  and V .  Some example s , 
e v  + e v e  m u k e r  from m u s y awa r a h  k e r j a ' work conferenc e ' 
d u b e s  from d u t a b e s a r  ' amba s s ador = great e nvoy ' 
c a p e r  from c a l o n p e rw i r a ' candi da te for officer ' 
ev + e v  
e v e  + e v e  
e v e  + e v  
v e  + e ve 
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k o t l from koma n d o  o pe r a s l t e r t l n g g l  ' h ighes t operation 
c ommando ' 
B i ma from B i r u M a l a m ' B lue co loured Nigh t Trai n '  
p a t i  from p e rw i r a t i n g g i ' h i g h  rank i ng offi c e r ' 
p a r p o l  from p a r t a i po l i t i k 'po l i ti c a l  party ' 
G o l k a r  from G o l o n g a n  K a r y a  ' t e c hnocrat group ' 
c e r p e n  from c e r i t a p e n d e k  ' s ho r t  s tory ' 
t u r b a  from t u r u n  k e  b a w a h  ' fa c t  fi nding ' 
h a n r a from p e r t a h a n a n  r a k y a  ' p e op l e ' s  defe nce ' 
l e t d a  from l e t n a n  d u a  ' s e cond l i e u t ena n t ' 
o r m a s  from o r g a n i s a s i ma s s a  ' ma s s  organi s a t i o n ' 
o r po l  from o r g a n i s a s i p o l i t i k  ' p o l i t i c a l  organi s a ti o n ' 
a t m i l from a t a s e  m i  I i t e r  'mi l i tary a t tache ' ,  etc . 
It  is  obvious that t he most imp ortant factor in cOining an acronym 
is what the end re sult wi ll sound or look like and not what particular 
element or e lements from the original full forms should be taken . Thus 
forms such as m u k e r ,  c a p e r ,  G o l ka r not only fol low the I ndonesian phono­
tac t i c  rules , but that each of the acronymic syllab les happens also to  
be a real Indone sian syllab le .  However , this  is not  true for d u b e s  and 
c e r p e n  where the original words b e s a r  and c e r i t a ,  which are normally 
cut into b e - s a r  and c e- r i - t a ,  are abbreviated as b e s  and c e r  respect ively , 
thus leaving a r  less than a syllab le and i t a one and a half syllab les . 
Another example which i s  rather extreme is  �he acronymi c word k o s t r a d  
' Commando o f  S tra tegy o f  the A rmy ' .  Whi le k o ,  a ,  and d are normal , re­
present ing koma n d o ,  a n g ka t a n ,  and d a r a t  respective ly , the s t r  is j ust  a 
mere string o f  letters , unpronounceable and foreign .  And yet k o s t r a d  
i s  a very well-known and we ll-used word , orally a s  wel l  as i n  written 
form . 
The second generalisation i nvolves the j uxtapos ition o f  two vowe ls . 
The fact  that two same vowe ls  very rarely oc cur cons ecut ive ly compels  
the language users to avoid as much as  possible an acronym with a V I  
and V I . Thus for A t a s e  A n g k a t a n  l a u t  ' Na v a l  A t tache ' ,  and A ka d e m i  
A n g ka t a n  B e r s e n j a t a R e p u b l i k  I n d o n e s i a  'A cademy o f  the Armed Fo rces of 
the Repub l i c  of Indo nes ia ' people use A t a l and A k a b r i  where the t and 
the k may have been used as separators of the two a s . 
I f  t he two vowels are dissimi lar , the above rule may not b e  fol lowed . 
Thus acronyms such as Koa r s a  ( Koma n d o  A rm a d a  S i a g a )  ' A c t i v e  F l e e t  Com­
mando ' ,  A i p  ( A j u n  I n s p e k t u r  P o l i s i )  'Adjunct Po l i c e  Offi c e r ' ,  Ko a n d a  
( Ko ma n d o  A n t a r  D a e r a h )  ' In ter-regi ona l Commando ' are found . 
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Another generali sation that we can make pertains to the numb er of 
syl lables in the acronyms . Just as i s  the case with the Indonesian 
words , the bulk of the acronymic words in Indone s ian also has either 
two or three syllable s . A one sy l lab le ac ronym i s  ext reme ly rare . 
Acronyms with more than three s yllables  are also found occasionally , 
and they usua l ly follow the basic syllab le struc ture o f  the language . 
So we have acronyms such as koj a r s e n a  ( ko r p s  p e l a j a r  �r b a  g u�) 
' S tudents ' Mu L t ipurpos e Corps ' ,  M e n a b u n g k a  ( Me n a ra  � �r n o )  ' Bu ng 
Karno ' s  monumen t ' ,  s e n d r a t a r i  ( s e n i d r ama  d a n  t a r i )  ' Indo n e s i a n  ba L L e t ' ,  
etc . 
In  some cases t he acronyms are not only long but they also deviate 
very much from the normal Indone sian word s tructure . The acronym 
p a n g k o p k a m t i b  which we gave earlie r ,  in addit ion to having four syllable s ,  
also  l ooks and sounds as i f  it  were a forei gn form which c an be cut into 
four words p a n g , k o p , k a m ,  and t i b .  The acronym I fa l po l e k r o c h s o s b u d re­
ported b y  De Vries ( De Vri es , p . 34 1 )  must be not only t he longes t  acro­
nym but al so  one of the mos t "un-Indonesian " . 
2 . 3  THE S YL LA B L E  S TRUCTURE O F  THE ACRONYMS 
We c an summari se the sy l lab le s t ructure of the acronyms as follows : 
( see chart on following page ) 
Patt erns 
1 .  First Syllab le of Original Form : �k e r , �b a ,  o r l a  
2 .  Las t Sy l lab le of Original Form : d a n d i m ,  z i p u r  
3 .  First C V  + final C :  d i t j en ,  b a n s e r  
a .  Segmental 4 .  Initial C + last V :  �s a d , l e t� 
5 .  Final C representing the whole original word : k o p a s ga! 
6 .  De let ion o f  Content Word : m e n l u  b a n s e r  k o n j e r a n  
I .  Syllable-based 
7 .  Root : A k �b a n g , E k�b a n g  
b .  Supra- segmental : 8 .  Stre ssed syllab le : h a n k a m ,  h a n s i p ,  h a n r a { 1 .  Phonotact ic-c onforming : p e m i l u ,  me n u t ama  
I I . Grapheme-based 
2 .  Non-phonotactlc - conforming : b r i .2.le n , maY.le n ,  k o j e n b a n t  { l .  Simple Conceps : j u b i r , k o p a s ga t ,  
I I I . Unique 
2 .  Complex Concept s :  U S D E K  
h a n k a m  
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3 .  D E G R E E  O F  A C C E PTA B I L I T Y  
Irresp ective o f  the actual shapes o f  the acronyms , be  they normal or 
deviant , Indonesians tend to  at l ea s t  tolerate their influx . Mas s  
media,  in particular the newspapers , take advantage of this s i tuat ion 
since it gives them pract i c ality as we ll as brevity . 
How ac ceptable an acronym i s  s eems to b e  determined by the nature o f  
the acronym itself . I f  t h e  acronym deviat es very much from the normal 
Indones ian form, peop le t end to rej ect it on the oral aspect b ut tore­
ate i t  i n  written form . 
I f  the acronym " sounds nice to  the ear s "  people t end to  treat it as 
i f  it  were a real non-acronymi c Indone s ian word . The acronyms p em i l u ,  
r e p e l i t a ( �n c a n a  p e mb a n g u n a n  lima �h u n )  ' five y ear dev e l opme n t  p l an ' ,  
G o l k a r  and many others have been used regularly in speech . 
The will ingnes s  o f  the people  to treat these ac ronyms as real words 
brings ab out a rather interes t ing syntactic phenomenon . Semantic  as­
pects permitt ing , many of the se acronyms are subj ected to normal syn­
tactic  rules of the language . The acronym b e r d i k a r i  cited earlier is 
now us ed as a verb as in 
( 1 )  I n d o n e s i a  h a r u s  b i s a b e r d i ka r i . ' Indo nesia mus t be a b l e  to 
s t and on her own fe e t .  ' 
Some of the ac ronyms are subj ected to  morphological proce s s e s . At 
the t ime when former Foreign Mini st er Soeb andrio was about to  be tried , 
s logans such as 
( 2 )  S oe b a n d r i o h a r u s  d i m a h m i l u b ka n . ' Soebandrio mus t b e  court­
mar ti a l e d .  ' 
were s ee n ,  where the acronym m a h m i l u b ( Ma h k a m a h  �l i t e r  l u a r  � i a s a )  
' s p ecia l mi l i tary cour t ' was used a s  a verb base and affixed with d i -
and - ka n . 
A chairman o f  an organi sation who feel s  that hi s organis at ion i s  
being infiltrated b y  the communists  c an say 
( 3 ) O r g a n i s a s i k a m i d i g e r p o l  o l e h ' Our organisa t i o n  i s  p o l i tica l ly 
o ra n g  k o m u n i s . s abo taged by the communi s ts . ' 
where g e r po l  ( ge r i l y a p o l  i t i k ) 'po l i t i ca l  gueri l la '  i s  used as  a verb 
with the pass ive prefix d i - and a s lightly di fferent meaning from the 
original . 
For space-saving purposes newspapers use acronyms that somet ime s 
lead to  the point of inc omprehensibility . Unless  one keep s abreast with 
the cont inuous acronymi c proces ses , he - even a native speaker - wi l l  
find t hat he c an read , b ut does not ne cessarily understand what h e  i s  
reading . Sentences  ( 4 )  and ( 5 )  below are taken from newspapers , but 
( 6 )  and ( 7 )  are my own creations . 
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( 4 )  P a ngd a k  V I I / J aya I rJ e n  P o l . D r s . S o e ka h a r s e ka l l l a g i  
m e n e g a s k a n  b a hwa  Komd a k  V I I / J aya t i d a k  a ka n  s e g a n 2  u n t u k  
. . .  ( from M e�d eka , June 16 , 1 9 70 ) . 
( 5 )  D a l a m r a n g k a p e ny e l e s a i a n t apo l  G . 30 . S / P K I d i  d a e r a h  J a wa 
B a r a t , d a l a m wa k t u  d e k a t L a k s u s  P a ngkopk a m t i b  J a b a r a k a n  
s eg e r a . . .  ( from M e�deka , June 16 , 1 9 70 ) . 
( 6 )  Tapo l 2  G . 3 0 . S / P K I  g o l o n g a n  L e k r a y a n g  s u d a h  d i m a h m i l u b k a n  
d a n  d i be b a s ka n  b o l e h  ma s u k  o rpo l 2  a t a u  o rm a s 2  b a r u  u n t u k  
i k u t  p em i l u  t a h u n  d e p a n . 
( 7 )  KA M I , KAP I , KA S I  d a n  Koj a r s e n a  h a r u s  b i s a  b e r d i k a r i  d a l a m 
p e l i t a ,  d em i k i a n k a t a  P a ngd a m  I V  J a t e n g  Mayjen G omb l o h 
S u r o d  i r j o .  
A l l  the underlined words above are acronyms . 
4 .  D I R E C T I O NAL I T Y A N D  P R E D I CTAB I L I T Y  
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From the foregoing analys i s  w e  c an see that the direct ionality and 
the predi ctability of the acronymic phenomena , both from the re ceptive 
and product ive s ides , cannot be eas i ly det ermined , to  say the least . 
It i s  true t hat , due to  their frequency o f  occurrenc e or some kind of 
regularity , some acronyms can be "deciphered " or coined relatively 
easily . The frequent usage o f  forms such as h a n ,  d i t ,  d i r , and k a m ,  for 
instance ,  enab le people to know what these  acronyms s t and for in c om­
binat ion with other ac ronymic forms , desp ite the fac t that they are de­
rived in rather unique way s . Forms s uch as b i ma s ,  t a po l , and G o l ka r  
are easy to understand b ecaus e ,  in addit ion to  their frequent usage , 
they are formed on the b a s i s  o f  the syllab les of the original words . 
The fact that some acronymi c syllab le s  have b een used rather con­
s i s tently enab les al so  people - with some luck - to coin new acronyms . 
Thus , if  the t erm for 'po t i t i aa t  pres s ure ' ,  which is t e ka n a n p o l  i t i k , 
becomes popular , perhaps the acronym co ined would be t e po l , where p o l  
i s  already " ac c epted " . I f  for any reason an acronym is needed for 
p e r t a h a n a n  k o t a  ' a i t y  defenae ' ,  the c oined t erm would probab ly be either 
h a n ko or h a n k o t . 
In mos t  cases , however,  the matter i s  not very s imp le at all . On 
the "decipherisat ion" s ide , several prob lems c an be readi ly s een . To 
begin wit h ,  given an ac ronymic form - b e  it a word or a syl lab le - we 
cannot t e l l  i f  thi s form s tands for one word or a string o f  words . 
Given t he forms d a n , m i  I ,  j e n we are told that each stands for k o ma n d a n , 
m i l i t e r ,  and j en d r a l  respect ively . But the forms d i m ,  r em ,  and k o p  
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st and for more than one word each , namely d l s t r l k  m i l i t e r ,  r e s o t  m i  l " i t e r , 
and koma n d o  o p e ra s i pemu l i h a n .  The prob lem increases when these acro­
nyms are comb ined with other acronyms to form still  new acronyms . 
As  ment ioned b e fore , another prob lem that we have involves the in­
c ons i s tency of the coining pro ce s s . It o ften happens that a single 
s emantic  concept is repres ented by more than one acronymi c form . Thus , 
m i  I i t e r  i s  abbreviat ed into m i  I as in k o ram i I (�ma n do �y o n  � i t e r )  
' c ommando o f  a mi l i tary s ub - s ubdis tri c t ' ,  into m as in k o d a m  ( koma n do 
�e r a h  � i l i t e r )  ' commando of a mi li tary region ' ,  and into m i  as in 
ma h m i l u b ( ma h ka ma h  �I i t e r  �a r � i a s a )  ' sp e cia l mi l i tary court ' .  
We have also not iced earlier that s e r b a  g u n a  ' mu l t i p urp os e '  was ab­
breviated into s e r  in b a n s e r  and s e n a  in k oj a r s e n a . Another examp le is 
the ac ronym for k o ma n do .  While in virtually al l cases it is  abb re viated 
as k o , it be come s kon in k o n j e r a n  - perhap s for homorgani c reas ons . 
The reverse of the above si tuation i s  also t rue , that is , two or 
more di fferent s emant ic concepts  b eing represented by one and the same 
acronymi c form. We recall that t i  of k o t i ' h i g h e s t  c ommando of opera ­
ti o n '  s t ands for the ful l form t e r t i n g g i ,  but t i  i s  also used for 
t i n g k a t  as in D a swa t i 1 ( �e ra h  Swa n t a n t r a !..!..n g ka t  I )  ' A u t o nomo u s  Re­
gi on L e v e l  I ' .  The form rem  ment ioned earlier s t ands for r e s o t  m i l i t e r ,  
b ut thi s s ame acronym i s  also used for r e s i me n  ' r egiment ' .  
The act ive c Oining aspect of the acronyms i s  als o  prob lemat ic . I 
may have given the impression that the patt erns for acronyms sket ched 
above are de fini tive rule s . In a way they are . But the prob lem i s  
that w e  d o  not know exactly what o r  which part icular words or phrases  
are to be s ubj ected to  whi ch rUle ( s ) . We  recal l ,  for instan c e ,  that 
there is a patt ern which says that an acronymic syllable c an be formed 
by having the first C V  p lus the C which c loses the original word . Thus 
d i r e k t u r ,  d i r e k t o r a t ,  and b a r i s a n  are abbreviated into d i r ,  d i t ,  and 
b a n  respect ively . Thi s rul e ,  however ,  is not followed all the way . 
The acronym for koma n d a n , for instance , could have b een * ko n , instead of 
d a n ,  and * ko n d i m  sounds as homorganic  as t he accepted d a n d i m  ( koma n d a n  
i.!..s t r i k  � i l i t e r )  ' c ommandan t o f  t h e  mi l i tary dis tri c t ' .  
5 .  C O G N I T I V E R E A S O N I N G 
There i s  no doubt that t he reason why people acronymis e  forms i s  well 
rooted in their inst inct ive des ire to  follow what Zipf has called 
"principle o f  least effor t "  ( Zipf,  1949 ) .  Whi l e  this princip le is not a 
basic  requirement for human surviva l ,  it i s  definit e ly a universal  path 
that every human b eing chooses when faced with a prob lem to  s olve . 
Acronymi sation i s  only a very minor sample o f  this human instinct . It 
i s  found in any language o f  wider c ommuni cation . 
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The que stion that interests  us , then , i s  not  why people  acronymis e ,  
but rather why they acronymi se the way they do? I b e l i eve there i s  a 
p o s s i b le answer for this question,  alt hough I mus t  admit that it only 
answers part ial ly . 
As  we have seen in Sect ion 2 . 2 the creat ion of acronyms seems to be 
based almost  exc lusively on the norms which inherent ly exist  in the 
language and , therefore , shared by memb ers o f  the speech communit y .  We 
mus t  hol d  this responsible for the fact that the b ulk  o f  the acronymic 
word s tructure and the numb er of s y l lab les in the acronym c onform very 
much to the Indones ian c ount erpart s . Thi s  i s  a l s o  t he factor wh ich 
make s nat i ve speakers say " sounds  ni ce  to the ears " when asked why a 
part i cular word i s  acronymi sed in a part icular way . Ac ronyms such as 
b i ma s  ( �m b i n g a n  ma s s a l )  'ma s s  guidance ' ,  t u r b a ,  p em i l u ,  m e n u t a ma  etc . 
must have been based on this princ ipl e .  
I n  some cases  the acronyms are coined i n  such a way that they also  
cons t it ut e  real  Indones ian words - o f  course , with  di fferent meani ngs . 
The choice of p e l i t a (�m b a n g u n a n  lima �h u n ) ' fi v e  y ear deve lopme n t ' ,  
J a y a  ( �ka r t a  R a�) ' Greater Ja karta ' ,  KAM I ( �e s a t u a n  Aks i �a h a s i sw a  
ln d o n e s i a )  ' Indo n e s i a n Students ' A s s o c ia t i o n ' ,  mus t  have b e e n  based on 
the fact that p e l  i t a ,  j a y a , and ka m i  are indeed also  Indonesian words 
meani ng , l i gh t ' ,  ' v i c torious ' ,  and ' w e ' respe c t ively . 
St i l l  in some other cases the shape o f  the ac ronym may have been 
dictated not only by the exi s t ence of real Indonesian words but also by 
the cultural values preva l ent within the society . The luxurious b lue 
coloured t rain that runs at night from Jakarta to Surabaya , S i r u Ma l a m ,  
cou ld have been called  * S i  l a m ,  * R u l a m ,  o r  * R uma , a l l  of which  fo llow 
the phonotact ic rules of t he language . Yet the offic ial name i s  S i ma 
' ( lit erally ) B lu e  a t  Nigh t ' ,  b ecause , I presume , this word happens to  be 
the name o f  the mos t  physically powerful hero in the Javanese vers ion o f  
t h e  Mahabharata .  
When former Pre sident Soekarno was trans ferring mos t  o f  his power to  
General Soehart o on March 11 , 1966 , to restore peace  and order aft er 
the abort ive coup d ' etat , the letter of aut hority was referred to as 
S u p e r  S e ma r .  The first word , S u p e r ,  which i s  derived from s u r a t  
p e r i n t a h  ' l e t t er of order ' ,  i s  obvious ly inspired b y  the English word 
s uper which also  carries  a p owerful connotat ion in Indones ian . The 
second word , S ema r ,  which  is derived from �b e l a s  M a r e t  ' March 1 1 ' ,  i s  
an Indones i an word , used mostly b y  Javanes e ,  and refers t o  a god ly 
charact er from the Javanese Mahabharata who is  to l ive on earth to  make 
s ure t hat things are run properly by human b eings as well  as gods . The 
acronym S u p e r  S e ma r ,  therefor e ,  carrie s  the sp irit very well . 
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We know that what non- linguis t  nat ive speakers call "nice to  the 
ears "  is in fact a very basic  linguistic  principle which has rec ent ly 
been referred to as c ompetence . It is this competence which enab les 
the Indone sian peop le t o  generat e nice sounding/lo oking ac ronyms . 
Whi l e  "nice to  the ears " i s  certainly a so lid ground for acronymi sa­
tion,  we have seen incons i s t encies where a ful l form is abbreviated 
into s everal di fferent acronyms : m i l i t e r  into m i l ,  m,  and m i  as in 
k o r a�, ko d a� and mah�i l u b respect ively . While the choi ce  o f  m i  in­
s tead o f  m i l in ma h m i l u b may have b een influenced by the otherwise  pres­
ence of doub le 1 ,  which i s  not totally foreign but extremely rare , there 
i s  no reason why m i l i t e r  in k o r a m i 1 and k o d a m  should take two di fferent 
forms , especially when these terms were invented by the same s ource  -
the mi litary office in Jakarta . The ac ronyms could have been k o r a m  
( aft er a l l  we have also the ac ronym k o r em ! ) and k o d a m ,  o r  k o r a m i 1 and 
k o d a m i l  - all of which follow the phonotactic ru les of the language , and 
are as nice  to the ears as the exist ing acronyms . 
One thing which is rather disturbing i s  that if  competence is a 
unique and inherent property of human beings , there should not b e  many 
cases  where acronymic forms deviat e ,  in some cas e s  very much , from what 
is inherent in the language . I am not saying that language i s ,  or 
should b e ,  fully logical . I am saying that language is systemat ic and 
that trends of development revolve around the network within the sys tem . 
The three c ognit ive reasons I have j us t  ment ioned are we l l  within this 
ne twork . 
There is a sub stantial number of acronyms , howeve r ,  which  I would 
vent ure to  say " lie outs ide the network" . The previously mentioned 
cas es s uch  as pa n g ko p k a m t i b ,  k o n j e n b a n t ,  and I fa l po l e k ro c h s o s b u d  and 
other forms such as d i t a j  (�re k t o r a! �j u d a n  .Len d r a l )  ' di r e a tora t e  of 
t h e  A djutant Genera l ' ,  u r h i b j a h ( �u s a n  h i b u r a n  d a n  k e s ej a h t e r a a n )  ' S e a ­
ti o n  o n  Entertainment and We lfare ' ,  d e p d a g  ( d e p a r t em e n  p e r d a g a n g a n )  ob­
vi ous ly do not sound nice to  the Indone s ian ears . Since this i s  the 
cas e ,  is it possible  that native speakers in this particular instance 
are what Chomsky c al l s  " not aware o f  their internali zed grammar"  
( Chomsky,  1970 , p . 19 4 ) , or , in fact are they fol lowing what Humboldt 
ac curat ely expre s s ed 1 38 years ago , that is , "no mat ter how innate lan­
guage is in i t s  ent iret y ,  it still  pos sesses  at the same t ime an in­
dependent external exi stence , exerting a power against man himself"  
( p . 6 ) ?  
Since native speakers by definition pos sess  a lingui stic  compet enc e ,  
and yet in our present case they create surface forms which  are not 
traceab le to their i nternalised grammar ,  it i s  clear that Humboldt ' s  
"independent external exis tence " must b e  a factor , i f  not the fact or,  
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that can explain why peop le generat e deviant acronyms . As lingui s t s  we 
should be conc erned with this phenomenon , b ecause if this i s  to c ont inue 
- which s eems to be the case in Indonesia - we are in fact witness ing a 
language devel opment from two opp osing po larisations . I am not saying 
that this is unfortunat e ,  but I am saying that it  is ext reme ly unique , 
to  say the least , and that the long range rami ficat ions , esp ecially in 
the phonol ogi cal s t ructure , should b e  wat ched very c lo s e ly . 
S .  DARDJOWIDJOJO 
NOTES 
1 .  Thi s  is a slightly revised version o f  my paper " Acronymizat ion as 
an Alternat ive for Linguistic Borrow ing : A Case in Indone s ian" , read in 
absentia at the Third Annual Meet ing of the American Council of Teachers 
of Uncommonly- Taught As ian Languages , Denver , Colorado , November , 1 9 74 . 
2 .  Anton M .  Moeliono uses the term k a t a  p a n c u n g  to refer to acronyms . 
3 .  The o l d  spell ing o f  c e pa t  i s  t j e p a t . So the t o f  k o p a s g a t  could 
have been derived from the first two letter s ,  t j , which constitute a 
s i ngle phoneme , rather than from the last letter t as as sumed here . It  
i s , however , unl ikely , because the abbreviation would have now been 
changed into k o pa s g a c , i f  this had been the case . 
4 .  Very few words do end in b ,  d ,  or g ,  but they are pronounced by 
mos t  speakers as voicele ss stops . 
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KORKU SYLLABLES AND SYLLABLE STRESS 
NO RMAN H .  Z I DE 
The syllab lel is the unit of stress  in Korku . It is assumed that 
' s tre s s ' ,  though di ffi cult to define , i s  a feature , or some c omplex of 
feat ures ,  validly and re liably ident i fiab le by any linguis t  working on 
Korku as significant ly charac t erising the syllab les o f  that language , 
and that any c omplete descript ion of Korku phonology needs some not ion 
very s imi lar to that we refer to as " s tre s s " .  A Korku syl lab le i s  
heard a s  being either " s tressed"  o r  " unstres sed " , l and a syllab le c an 
2 b e  ass igned a certain degree o f  " s trength "  - t here are four degre e s  
represented in " norma l ly stressed"  phonological words ( PWs ) - as a func­
tion o f  i t s  s t re s s  re lati ve t o  the syllab les and/or j unctures immediately 
preceding and following i t  within the PW . A set o f  rules i s  offered 
whi ch deri ves the s trength of a syllab le from its  c onsonant and vowe l 
composition3 and give s the expected stre s s  markings o f  syllab les o f  any 
IAn implicit - if messy - definition of the syllable along the lines of Trim and 
O ' Connor ( J .  O ' Connor and J .  Trim, 'Vowel , Consonant , and Syllable - a Phonological 
Definition ' ,  Word , 195 3 ,  103-22) can be obtained from the data given in thi s section 
and the next . The phonological importance of the syllable can be seen throughout the 
following discussion . 
2"Strength" - the term "rank" may be preferable in having no confusing connotations -
is not a phonetic term; it i s  a derived construct characterising syllable types dis­
tinguished by their consonant-vowel-semivowel shapes .  The actual stress of any syl­
lable can be determined given the strength of the syllable type it belongs to , the 
strengths of the other syllable types tokens of which occur within the same PW , and 
the relative position of this PW ' s  syllables . A set of rules which characterises 
every syllable of every Korku PW as either "stressed" or "unstressed" on the basi s of 
this position and strength data i s  discussed at length in thi s  chapter . 
31n a very few cases , e . g .  i n  the form /ke i / ,  it is not clear whether a syllable -
here the ultima - i s  stressed or not . Where this happens , the decision i s  made on 
the basis of considerations of simplicity and utility elsewhere . 
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1 6 2  N .H .  ZIDE 
given st rength in a PW as a function of these strengths and the p o s i­
tions of the syl lables with reference to each other and the PW-bounding 
j unctures of the form . Where a word ' s  stress does not fi t the predic­
tions o f  these rules , it  i s  supernormally - or phonemi cally - stressed 
on one of its  s yl lab le s . The phonemi c stress  i s  then inc luded i n  the 
strength assignment machinery along with t he e and V component informa­
tion - which now rec ogni ses  s y l lab les of five degrees of s trength - and 
the rules  are app lied again,  and yield results which adequat e ly de s c ribe 
the s y l lable patterns o f  all  forms of the language previous ly wrongly 
characterised . 
Syllab l e s  are "marked" by app l i cation o f  a set o f  four rules i n  a 
fixed order ; and res ult o f  the app l i c ation of the set i s  a " final 
marking" cons ist ing of pluses and minuses , these indi cating s t res s ed 
and unstre s s ed syl lab les respectively ( e . g .  <+-- + > , < -+-+> , <++» . 
The se s ymbols  do no t repre sent phoneme s in any usual sense of that t erm . 
T h e  K O � R U  P h o n em e¢ 
Consonants ( e ) : p ,  b ,  m ,  t ,  d ,  n ,  c ,  j ,  k ,  g ,  N ,  q ,  1 ,  r ,  R ,  s .  
Semivowels (W) : y ,  w .  
Vowel s  ( V ) : i ,  e ,  ( f ) , a ,  0 ,  u .  
Accompaniments (A ) l are I-I ( nasalisation ) , 2 I_ I ( voiceless  
aspirat i on-low tone ) , 
low tone ) . 3 
1= 1  ( voi ced aspiration-
"A" have no effect on stress  we ight s and will  not be menti oned 
further in this connection . 4 
The symb ol X5 wi l l  be used for " syl lab l e "  where no further specifica­
t ion as to  syllable type i s  wanted ; S indi cates a e v e  syl lable , s a V e 
syllab le ;  S a c losed syllab l e : ei ther S or s .  Z indicat es a e v  syllab l e ,  
z a V syllab l e ;  g an open s y l lable : either Z o r  z .  Phonemi c stress  i s  
indicated by 1 ' 1  over the syllab le vowel . 6 Xl , X 2 ,  . . .  indicate the 
1/_/ accompanies both W and V;  I I and / / V only . The consonant symbol N represents 
the velar nasal ; the palatal nas;l is heFe written y ;  q represents glottal stop ; and R 
a retroflex flap . b ,  d and j are preglottalised before consonants in close juncture , 
and pause . d and t are postalveolar ( ' retroflex ' )  consonants . 
2 ' A '  are written above and below V and W ,  e . g .  /mudaej / ,  / i pt i Ya ten/ . 
3 = -Phonemic stress 1 ' 1  and the junctures 1+ ,# ,=1 can be considered to constitute a fifth 
subclass of phonemes .  
4Note , however , that Iyl ,  but not Iyl occurs as ewf . 
5To be consistent , X should have been used to represent "any syllable" , x for any 
onset-less syllable ( s  or z ) , and X for any onset-possessing syllable ( S  and Z ) .  I use 
X instead of X since it is  typographically simple and is the only one of these three 
class indicators at all frequently used . 
6
But see also the discussion of ambisyllabic consonant s .  
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firs t ,  second , et c . ,  syllables of  PW ; Xn the PW- final syllab l e ,  xn - l , 
its  penult imate syllab l e ,  etc . ,  xi xj indicat e s  any two adj acent syl­
lable s . The first cons onant ( onset ) of a syllab le i s  symbolised b y  
Xi ( C l ) , the second ( c oda ) , X i  ( C 2 ) ; 1  X i  ( V )  indicates  t h e  vowe l ( nuc leus ) ;  
each syllab l e  has one and only one vowe l .  The bar I i s  used to indicate 
that the thing indicated is b oth the symbols  the b ar s eparat es , thus the 
symbol  C can b e  de fined as X i ( C 2 ) /Xj ( C l ) , i . e .  it  is  ambisyllabic . A 
PW syllabic  formula is indicated by the use of  these symbols  enc losed 
in angular brackets  < > with hyphens written between syllab les , e . g . 
< Z- Z- z- Z > , <Z-S- s > ,  < Z - z- s > , < Z- Z - z- s > .  All the PWs indi cated by this 
sort of syl lab ic  formula are bounded by one or another o f  the three 
open j unctures of  Korku : "wi thin-word j unc ture " ,  1+1 , e . g .  in 
I ke t ej + k e t ej b a / ; 2 "word-j unc ture " ,  1#1 , e . g .  in I d i j a # a n t e q / , 3 and = = 4 
"phonological phrase j uncture " ,  1=1 , e . g .  in l=d i j!# b a t e q # h e q e n = l . 
Any phoneme sequence b etween open j unctures is a PW; the stress  patt ern 
of any PW is det erminab le by means of the system to be des cribed here . 
No further open j uncture indications will b e  written in this section;  . 
all  forms to  be dis cussed are PWs unle s s  they are c learly designated as 
something else ; all forms between " I  I-brackets " are PWs , if they c on­
tain no medial open j unct ure s . 
The syllabi ficat ion of  Korku PWs who se syllables are o f  the t ypes  
listed ab ove - we  will  dis cus s "amb i syllabic  consonant s " ,  and other non­
basic s yl lab le types in later paragraphs - can be done in only one way ,  
i . e .  i n  a PW o f  any cons onant -vowe l compos ition,  there i s  only one per­
mi s s ib le analy s i s  of  the phoneme sequence into s yllab les . 5 
Thi s  syl lab i ficat ion can be ob tained as follows : ( 1 )  count backward 
from the end of the PW unti l  either a second vowe l ,  or a non-PW- final 
consonant not immediat ely preceded by another consonant - whichever o f  
the two come s first - is  reached ; indicate a syl lab le boundary at that 
point ( i . e .  before the s e c ond vowe l ,  or be fore the s econd ( immedi at ely 
preceding) c onsonant ) ;  thus , I k a t k�mk u /6 is k a t k�m- k u ,  I t i p i e j /7 i s  
II use Cl and C2 for onset and coda , i . e .  C2  does not mean the second consonant o f  a 
syllable - the syllable may have only a C2 - but that it follows the syllable vowel . 
2/ketej+ketej b� 'ctatters ' .  
3/d i j�#anteql 'his mother ' .  
4/=d i j!#bateqHheqen=1 'his father came ' .  
5A non-basic syllable type i s  one which occurs only when accompanied by phonemic stres s ;  
"accompaniment " here , means i s  placed coinc ident with onset , nucleus , or coda o f  the 
syllable . 
6/katk�mkul 'crabs ' ( plural ) .  
7/t i p i ej l  ' te t t  him (or her) ' .  
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t i p i - e j , etc . ( 2 )  Cont inue to  move toward the front of the word marking 
s y l lab le boundaries b etween a l l  sequences of two vowe l s  and of two 
consonants ; thus , t i - p i - e j , ka t - k o m- k u .  Any sequence of phoneme s 
bounded by hyphens or by a hyphen and an open j uncture i s  a s y l l ab l e . 
Two kinds o f  ambisyllabicityl are distingui shed here ; they are re­
pres ented by s eparate symbols  and in part , di scussed separat e ly be cause 
one must be cons idered phonemi c ( this is  indicated by a consonant with a 
� phonemi c )  stre s s  mark over it ( e . g .  in / k i m i n�n /2 ) and referred to  as 
C;  the other by no ( neces sary ) stre s s  mark , and referred to as c c . The 
two are in c omp l ementary dist ribut ion within the PW : xC c always oc curs 
, i '  . as Xl ( C 2 ) /X2 ( Cl ) , whi le C oc curs as X ( C2 ) /XJ ( Cl )  where X1 I Xl . 
C and c c  can be indi cated in our syllabic  formulae by special sym­
bol s , 3 b ut this unneces sarily compli cates  t he formulae and masks c ertain 
usefu l  dis tribut i onal informat ion . 
The repre sentat ion here preferred for ambisy l labic  s y l lab les  is this : 
, , 
S with stressed coda ( V C ,  C V C )  are represented as they would b e  wi thout 
, , 
the 1 ' / :  s ,  S ;  X with stressed ons et ( C V C ,  C V )  are writt en as ons et l e s s , 
, 
i . e .  as V C  or < s > ,  and V or < z > . Thus , / l e me d e j b�1 would be < Z - S - z - Z > , 
/ k i m i � a t e n /4 < Z - S - z -S > , et c .  I f  a transcript ion ;epre sent ing � V  and , 
C V C  as Z and S respect ively were use d ,  the result ing formula would be 
homonymous with those for PW, di fferent in their consonant and vowel 
struc ture , e . g .  / p u l um k i b a / 5 and / l e me � e b a /6 would be identical in terms = = 
l 'Ambisyllabic ity' i s  a phonetic term used to indicate that the ambi syllabic ( conso­
nant ) is not heard as clearly belonging to only one of it s neighbouri ng syllables ( as 
either onset or coda ) , but as belonging les s clearly to both : as coda of its 'prede­
cessor ' ,  and as onset of its ' successor ' .  The occlusion of the ambisyllabic is  
usually but not necessarily longer than that of a non-ambi syllabic ; the syllable-timed 
rhythm indicates ambisyllabic ity when it does not indicate a C as belonging prosodic­
ally to one and only one syllable . ( The syllable it would normally belong to is that 
whose nucleus i s  the vowel following the ambisyllabi c . )  Ambi syllabics contrast with 
both geminates and unambisyllabic si ngle consonants . The "strong" ambisyllabics are 
prosodically ambisyllabic and have longer oc clusions than "weak " ambisyllabi cs . The 
' kinds of ambi syllabicity ' mentioned above are di sti ngui shed not phonet ically ( although 
they could be distinguished phonetically , i . e .  the cc are all voiceless stops , the e 
never are , etc . )  but on the grounds of their phonemi c status . 
2/k i m i n�n/ ' to the daughter-in- taw ' .  
3For instance ,  by the following symbols ( t� ambisyllabic syllable types that occur 
are ev , evc , ve , and cve , cc vc and CVCC ) : Z for ev and CCV ; Sb for evc and CCVC;  sa 
for v e ;  Sa for cve and CVCC . / l emeJej ba/ 'massage him ', 'rubs (something into) him ' 
would be represented as <z_Sa_Sb_z > .  An Xa is always followed by an Xb and an xb is  
necessar ily preceded by an Xa . A less redundant , more useful transcription is given 
above . 
4/k i m i n�ten/ 'from the daughter-in- taw ' .  
5/pu l umk i b� 'b teaches it ' ( intensive ) . 
6/ 1 eme�eba/ 'rubs it (in) ' .  
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of these  syllabic  formulae . Z and z have di fferent s t rengths and thus 
have di fferent impli cations within the stress  sys tem although the dis­
, 
tribution o f  C V  i s  s uffi cient ly limited that no o c c urring forms t e s t  
these imp li cat ion s  where t h e y  di ffer . C C , with which there are a number  , 
o f  reasons for equating C in strength , does however occur in relation 
to Y ( in I l ko k oy o k i b�l l ,  for ins tanc e )  where it  i s  not stre s sed , and 
thus , by our rules , can be no stronger than Y ;  s trength is a transi ti ve 
relation so  that if  C C V i s  no stronger than Y ,  it mus t  b e  weaker than Z .  
Such formulae l ( like all those  composed entirely o f  basic syllab l e s  
in Korku ) are s imply analysab le into their c omponent s yllable t ypes . In 
other words , one can indicate the phonemic stre s s  of non-basic  s yl lables 
as a resyllab i fication : 2 <Z-S-s - Z >  ( e . g .  I ko l om i y b a / 3 can only repre s ent 
, -
- C V C V C - as i t s  se cond and third sy llab les since the ordinary - C V C V C -
sequence does not permit t h e  breakdown int o - C V C - V C ,  and wou ld have been 
syl lab i fied as C V - C V C ,  i . e .  as <-Z-S-> . , c c  Bes ides the stres sed syllables we have talked o f  ( C  and ) ,  there 
remain the basic  syl lab les  that oc c ur phonemically stressed : C V C , V C ,  
, , C V , and A .  These are indic ated as S ,  S ,  Z ,  and A respect ive ly ; they 
are di fferent from s imple  S ,  s ,  z ,  and A and must be dist ingui shed from 
them in these formulae s ince the strength di fferential cannot be indi­
cated in any simp ler way . 
lOne can also use a formulat ion in which each syllable is represented by a strength 
level indicator , e . g .  I t i t i p i bal 'to te l l ' as <1-4-4-3> , and Is i mk i ykeql 'hens ( dual ) , 
accusative ' as <2-1-2> wher e tKe numerals stand for the degrees of strength .  The 
distr ibution of these strength degree indicators within the PW does not permit auto­
matic analysis into syllable types since there are PWs where a strength degree indi­
cator can be interpreted in more than one way , i . e .  as more than one syllable type -
and correspond to occurring forms . Thus , either CV or CVC could occur as an instance 
of <3-2-3-3> . Those syllables that are analysable only down to the strength level 
( but not further into syllable type ; within the level ) are : at 2° level - CVC ,  VC,  
and C� . At 3°  level - CV , UV , and A .  ( One can consider lUI - here used to represent 
any open juncture - as a C and thus obviate the need to distinguish CV from UV , and 
CVC from UV . )  
Note that C�C ( unlike C � )  is  distingui shable from the other syllables on its strength 
level in these formulae : it is always surrounded by 2° syllables ( e . g .  in the example 
used above , Is i mk i yeq/ ) ;  the other 1° syllables require one 1° neighbour or one 4°  
neighbour , or open juncture as one neighbour . The cc examples have the lUI neighbour ; 
the -CVCVC ( - )  the 1° nei ghbour , and the -CVCV the 4° neighbour . 
�e write , that is , S and s rather than the 5 and s needed to distingui sh phonemically 
stressed basic syllables . A more crucial example than Ika l o� i ybal is one with strong 
syllables besides the phonemically stressed ones : In i nlJ enb i l  an� Ika t k��enkaql 'in 
opening too ' and ' to the crab-ernph . ' .  These are CVCCVCVCCVC and CVCCVCVCCV respectiv­
ely , these being uniquely trans formable to the original C ,  V ,  C, cc sequenc es . The 
former , for instance , - <S-s-s-Z> - : worki ng from the end of the word to the begin­
ning ,  Z must be CV ; s must be VC . This is preceded by another s ,  thus another VC 
giving, so far , -VCVCCV , such a sequence so syllabi fied is  poss ible only if xn-2 eC 2 )  
is  X1 eC2) /xj eCl) which,  since Xi F Xl , must be  t .  The sequence is ,  then , -vtVCCV . 
The first syllabl e ,  S ,  a closed syllable can only be followed by an open syllable 
symbol <s > ,  if it has an ambi syllabic coda : CC . Thus , the ori ginal C ,  V sequence 
must be CvccvtVCCV . 
3/ka l om i yb� 'chooses me ' .  
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z i s  found in pe culiarly limited environment s :  as X2 b e fore a non-
, 
final Z ,  i . e .  in X-Z -Z - ; the more intere sting limitat ion is in the 
s election o f  X3 ( C l ) , which is  usually C s f ( k ,  t are the only two cs f , 
that are found here ) . This i s  not eworthy be cause C never occurs  as 
Cs f , and cc whi ch doe s ,  never oc curs in this syllab le posit ion ( the 
X2-X3 border ) .  The s uggestion,  the n ,  can be made that the "plac ement " 
of the stress  / ' /  wi thin the syllab le is automatic , and is a function 
of the consonant selection of X 3 ( C l )  and/or X2 ( C 2 ) /X3 ( C l ) . I f  this C 
i s  Cs f ( i . e .  I k , t / ) , then the form i s  - Z- Z - ; if  it i s  cw f , then it i s  
to  be read -S- z- ( i . e .  C V C V , not C V C V ) . In which case w e  c ould s a y  that 
the p lacement of phonemi c stre s s  was - or c ould be - on the syllab le ; 
that further assignment within the syllab le was automat ic  and a func­
tion of consonant X3 (C l ) s e lec tion . The syllab les resulting from that 
selection would , in any case , be  of di fferent st rengths . l 
Placement o f  s t re s s  "within the syllab l e "  i s  not , however ,  automatic 
, 
since with the phoneme s I I I  and Iwl there is contrast b etween, e . g .  - C V 1 C -
and - C V I V - , and one must in s uch forms phonemlcally 2 , 3 contrast  the 
le . g .  Z i s  of 3° strength , s of 2° . 
20ne might prefer in any case to distinguish the two since their ( relevant ) syllable 
strengths di ffer . 
30ne can write C-containing sequenc es with two phonemic stresses , e . g .  for what we 
have written elsewhere 1 1 eme8ebal and 1 1 emeaej ba/ , and Ika tko�enl we can write 
1 1 embdJb� , 1 1 emJdbj b� , and Ikatk£mbn/;  if we keep the earlier ( normal ) syllabifica­
tion analysis rules and it seems simpler to do so - we have to make one change in the 
syllable strengths to derive the proper marking for Ika t k6mJnl ( i . e .  for t syllables 
prec eded by CVC syllables where the latter are positionally stressed ( i . e .  stressed 
by rule 3 » . If the old weights were kept , the form s-t-� would be <+-+> , which in 
fact it i s  not . But , i f  t were called primary (1°)  in strength rather than 2° , the 
proper formula , <-++> , would re sult from the application of the rules . t in the 
earlier ( -C- ) transcription can be called 1° without changing any of the final mark­
ings ; this can be done because CV occurs in very limited environments ( always before 
weaker syllables than itself) , and it never occurs in critical relation to 1° syl­
lables , i . e .  in a position where an indication of relative strength would be forced . 
Is there any advantage , then,  to calling it secondary rather than primary ( this in 
addition to the distinct advantages of the single stress working as the morphophonem­
ics ) ?  I t  seems that there is  or can b e  under certain assumptions . The distribution 
of CV ( i . e .  Z) is  peculiar in being limited to X2 , and to pre-Z syllables ( and , less 
usefully i n  this connection,  to pre-low tones syllables ) .  The morphophonemics of the 
t - forms suggest that there are forms where the t syllables might be expected to pre­
cede S syllables ; but where this would be expected , Z is found instead , e . g .  Imuda keql 
- morphemically - {muda } { k i } {eq } ' (8omebody) hit (pa8t ten8e) it ' , but Imudakenej T �  
morp�emicallY - {mudgJrk i } {�qr{ej } ' (somebody ) hit him ' .  One might expect *I;udik�ql 
i f  CV were of primary strength and primary syllables were characterised - as they seem 
to be - by stressed ( allophonic )  representations in all their occurrences . In the 
light of a s impler characterisation of the morphophonemic rules of Korku , then , CV as 
of 2° stress - and the one - stress interpretation of C forms - seems simpler . 
I have made no attempt to j usti fy the use of "non-occurrence" as evidence ;  I think 
it valid as such,  but the assumptions on whi ch one should build a case for the validity 
of such evidence are too complex to be gone into here . I presuppose some such ac­
ceptable set of assumptions , and I suggest that it is usable as evidence in thi s con­
nection , and , roughly , how . 
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o c c urs only as Xl ( C 2 ) /X2 ( Cl ) . A contrast in s t r e s s  patt ern o c -
curs b e tween C yc c Y C Y ( _ )  forms a n d  C Y C Y CY ( - )  forms when X2 ( C l )  and/or 
Xl ( C 2 ) /X2 ( C l )  is C only where Xl ( C l )  = Xl ( C2 ) /X2 ( C l ) , e . g .  in such c a s e s  
as ( ke k k e r k e d )  a n d  ( ko k ko y o k i b a ) . Thus the forms I t i t i p i b a / 3 and 
I t i p i k i b�/ 4 - i f  c c  b e  c on s i de;ed non-phonemic ( and i t  can=be ) - would 
b e , in s y l lab i c  formulae , <S- z-Z - Z >  ( from C y c c Y C Y C Y )  and < Z- Z -Z -Z >  
respe c t i ve ly ;  the s e  would b e  ident i c a l  in s t re s s  p a t t ern < +- -+> b ut 
other forms s imi larly c ontra s t ing in s t r e s s  would not b e . They can b e  
c on s i dered non-phonemi c i f  one makes u s e  o f  the Xl (C l )  s e l e c t i on i n  
de fining the al lophones o f  i t s  Xl (C 2 ) /X2 (C l )  s in c e  wherever the s e  are 
ident i c a l  the l a t t er has d i s t inct ive cc a l lophones , and wherever they 
are di fferent i t  does not . For consonants other than cs f 5 ( = P ,  t , c ,  
w f k , s )  as Xl (C l ) : whenever X2 (C l )  i s  C i t  i s  amb i s y l lab i c , i . e .  i s  
Xl (C 2 ) /X2 (C l ) ; where i t  i s  n o t  ( i . e .  i s  C s f ) ,  i t  is X2 � 1 ) only , and 
a b b no t amb i sy l l ab i c , thus C Y C  Y CY ( - )  has an amb i s y l lab i c  C ( a )  where 
b f b s f i a s f
i 
C = CW , and ( b )  where C = C where C = C Thus , i n  a phonemi c 
transcript ion b e fore one c an a s s i gn a s t rength t o  an X it mus t  b e  c om­
pared w i th re s pe c t  to i t s  onset with X2 (C l ) . Thi s s ort o f  e nvi ronment 
has b e en used in a l l ophoni c s t a t eme nt for vowe l ac companiments here , 
but not otherwise for c onsonants . 6  
1/s i m�l ebal 'sweetens it ' .  
2/t i p i  l�l el ' informs us ( cislocative ) ' . 
3/ t i t i p i b!! ' te Us ( customary) ' .  
4/ t i p i k i b!! ' te l ls, will tell ( intensive ) ' .  
5The distributional classification o f  consonants into Cs f , Cwf , etc .  is  given below: 
Cwf ( consonants that occur in PW-final position ) b , m , d , n , g , N , q , l , r , R  
ywf a , e , i , o , u  Wwfy (but only when yl , i . e .  when accompanied by I-I ) 
Csf ( consonants that occur syllable-finally but NOT word-finally ) p , t , c , k , ( s )  
ysf ( t )  wsf NONE 
Cwi ( consonants which occur word-initially)  p , b , m , t , d , n , c , j , k , g , l , r , s  
ywi a , e ,  i , o , u  Wwi NONE 
CSi ( consonants which occur syllable- but not word-initially) q , R  
ywi NONE Wwi w ,  y 
6The morphological boundaries of the forms I t i t i p i bg/ and I t i p i k i bg/ are : ( t i /t i p i /b� 
v .  t i p i /k i /b� and if one wrote I t i t i p i b�1 for the former the position of stress would lend itself in the morphophonemics to convenient generalisation about 1 ' 1 ; if stress 
be considered nonphonemic - which it will be - an additional statement is  needed de­
fining the ambisyllabics where C is cs f , and Ca = Cb as "morphophonemically stressed" , 
and then the generalisations about the morphophoneme 1 1 ' / /  can be made as before . 
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c ' "Short syllab l e s "  are of the same degree of strength as Y and C Y : 
quat ernary . They are defined as those having " short vowe l s "  as nuc lei ; 
a short vowel - yX in the s equence ( _ } yW_ CXy X _ C Yy Y ( _ ) - i s  recogni sed 
where CX i s  c s f , C b or I m / , CY i s  C r , n ,  or ( rare ly ) m, where C X f C Y , 
and where y X i s  the same as ei ther yW or y Y  or of  the same vowel hei ght 
as either . There are three vowel height s ;  the vowe ls at the s e  height s 
are : low , l a / ; mid ,  l e , o l ; and high , I i  , u / .  Thus , I d i k u n i /l , I r u k u n i / 2 
and I c i t e r e / 3 have short vowe ls as X2 nuc lei ; I s u p a r i /4 , I s i k a r i / 5� and 
I g�t a R i /b do not . The former are < 3- 4 - 3 > , the latter are < 3- 3- 3 > . 
Some short syllab les have been charact eri sed already : as c Y ,  e . g .  
1 9 i 9 i Rl/ 7 , <S- z -Z > , or < 1 - 4 - 3 > ; the remainder will b e  represented by 
the symbol v,  e . g . in I b u ka l a / 8 : as  < Z-v- Z > , or < 3- 4 - 3 > . 9 
From the morphophonemic s  of  Korku one can reconstruct what was very 
likely the situat i on in rec ent Korku but is not in pres ent -day -Korku , 
l/d�kun i l  'bedbug ' .  
2/ r u k�n i l  'a species of fish ' .  
3/c i t�rel 'partridge ' .  
4/supa r i l  'areca nut ' .  
5/s i ka r i l  'hunter ' .  
6 Igg,taR i I 'ante lope ' .  
7/g i g i RJ! ' to  catch fish with hook and line ' .  
8/buka l a l  'caterpil lar ' .  
9The differential stress implications of <3-3-3> and <3-4-3> forms are difficult to 
distinguish,  if, indeed, they are distinct in some common PW , i . e .  in those of five 
syllables since a <3-3-3-3-3> <+-+-+> and a <3-4-3-3-3> <+---+> where the 4 is a 
short syllable are quite similar . The similarity is to be expected by the nature of 
our definition of stress , and that of the phonetic character of short syllables since 
an unstressed syllable preceded by a short syllable automatically receives a modicum 
of stress as the successor of a short syllable . This "modicum" seems to be indistin­
guishable in degree from the degree of stress a syllable would receive as a stressed 
X3 in word-medial - - position . A six-syllable word with X2 short ( e . g .  cap�n i kuteten)  
would force a stressed syllable into greater prominence ( if 5 3  were stressed ) since it  
necessarily is the case that where a syllable precedes two - rather than one - un­
stressed syllables it gets more stress . Thus , for a 6Z word a clear differentiation -
of a stress ed X3 which is not predicted by our rules from a stressed X4 , which is -
would be obtained . Unfortunately, these words are extremely rare and not appreciating 
their crucial nature when collecting the field data, I have not such forms in my lists 
( they may turn up in texts since all the texts have not yet been examined for such 
information) . My guess as to the result - for whatever my Korku Sprachgeftihl is 
worth - is indicated by the transcriptions above (which are consi stent with the be­
haviour of short syllables elsewhere , K .  morphophonemic s ,  etc . ) ,  e . g .  that they are 
stressed on X4 as the rules would predict . ( If they were not , X3 would have to be 
phonemically stressed or , less probably , the rules would be modified . )  In fast 
speech, some PW with non-short vowels have the non-short replaced by short , e .g .  
Is i ka r i l  becomes Is i k i r i / .  
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where a further differenc e in syl lab le strength was wholly predi ctable 
from c onsonant selection . Here we deal with a t hree-way c la s s i ficat ion 
of c onsonant s :  the e s f ( as above ) eb ( b , d , j , g ) , and er ( r , R , l , m ( ? ) , n ) . 
The det ai l s  given here are approximat e ;  a fair amount o f  c areful re­
cons truction would be needed to  j us t i fy this  s cheme in full detail . 
The situat ion s eems to  have b een that where a pres ent e y e y e s f y _  o c cur-
s f red , an earlier e y e y e  y - with < z- z -z -> s t re s s  was found ; where pres ent 
e y e y eb y - o c curred , an earlier e y e yC y - , with < Z -S - z - >  s tres s ; where we 
now have e y e y e r y - , an earlier e y e e r y - was found . ( X2 ( Y )  was s hort , 
but nonphonemic . )  The grounds for these as sumpt ions are given in the 
section on " s hort vowe ls " ,  and in that on the c litic -l ike suffixe s : 
- d!n ,  - d�n , + d!- ( the p ermi s s ive auxiliary verb ) , - d o ,  - j a , - b!, - bi, 
and - g�n . 
I give b e low a tab le of sy llable strengths followed by a dis cussion 
o f  some of its limitat ions . Repre s ented in our syllab ic formulae by : 
1° e ve ,  c ye , Y C , e y e , e y c 
, 
2° e y e , e y ,  y e  
3°  e y ,  N Y ( post-open j unc ture Y ) ,  a 
4 0 WY , c C Y ,  C Y , e V 
Ruf e� ( unamended vers ion ) : 
I .  Mark xn . 
, 
S , s , s , S , S  
, 
S , z , x 
Z , Z , A  
Y , z , z , v 
z 
I I . ( a )  Mark every primary syllable ; ( b )  mark every 2 °  b ordered by 
at least one syl lab le weaker than itsel f .  ( Consider xn t o  b e  n o  weaker 
n-l than X . Consider ( preceding) open j uncture to  be weaker than Xl . )  
( c )  Mark every weak ( 3° ,  4 ° ) syl lab le preceding a s y l lab le weaker than 
i t s el f .  
( PRELIMINARY NOTE : )  Sequences o f  consecutive unmarked sy llab les -
re ferred to hereafter as unmarked syl lab le s tretches ( USS ) - are either 
initial or medial . A minimal  initial USS c on si s t s  o f  one syllab le . A 
minimal homogeneous medial USS cons i s t s  of two sy llab les ( homogeneous 
here means "of the same degree of strength " ) . A minimal het erogeneous 
medial USS cons i s t s  o f  three s yllab les . 
I I I . Each supra-minimal USS must b e  reduced to  minimal s tretches by 
marking one or more of i t s  syllab les . Mark t he first syllable of an 
ini t ial s upra-minimal USS and every odd-numbered sy l lab le following i t  
until n o  supra-minimal USS remains ; mark the second syl lab le of a homo­
geneous medial s upra-minimal USS and every odd-numbered syllab le fol low­
ing it until  no non-minimal USS remains ; reduc e all s upra-minimal 
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het erogeneous uss t o  homogeneous-equivalent ( HE )  USS in the following 
manner : c ount as one syllable-equivalent every sy llable fol lowed by a 
syl lab le of like strength , and every syl lable prec eded by a counted 
syllab le .  Thus , -Y-Y- Z - counts as three ( HE )  s yllab les , - z-Y-Z - as no 
HE syllab le s . Treat the HE syllab le as homogeneous syllable s . Thus , 
if  a s upra-minimal number - s ay ,  three - o c c urs , the second i s  s tres sed . 
Amel1dm el1.t� : 
I .  Mark every xn unless  that xn b e  a lengthening or a diphthongi sa­
tion,  in which case mark xn-l . 
IV . Stress the initial syllab le of any PW who se final syllable i s  
n o t  lengthening o r  diphthongi sat ion ( i . e .  who se final syllab le i s  
stres s ed ) which has only one stres s . 
Examples : l ( 1 . )  / ko kos�m o r od e n / ; by I <-----+> ; by I Ia < +---++> ; 
b y  I I I  < +-+-++ . > .  
Final markings can b e  indicated by a period after the syllab i c  
formula ,  e . g .  <+-+-++ . > .  ( 2 . )  / ko k o y o b�/ ; by I <---+> ; by I I  < +--+ . > .  
( 3 . ) / m u d �k�k u k i b a / ;  by I <- ----+> ; by I I  < -+---+ > ; by I I I  < -+-+-+ . > .  
( 4 . )  / ga d a / ;  by I < - + > ; by IV  < ++ . > .  The syllab le types and s y l lable 
formulae for these are : ( 1 )  C V cc V C V C V C V C V C , S- z-Z - Z-S-s ,  1 - 4 - 3 - 3 - 1 -1 ; 
, , 
( 2 )  C V cc VY V C V , S- z-Y- Z ,  1 - 4 - 4 - 3 ;  ( 3 ) c v c v c v c v c v c v ,  Z-Z - Z - Z -Z- Z ,  
3 - 2 - 3 - 3- 3 - 3 ; ( 4 )  c v c v , Z-Z , 3- 3 .  
There are two related prob lems concerning this sys tem ( strength 
a s s ignment s plus rules ) : "wrong result s "  yie lded by the system for PW 
containing ( - ) C V - V ( - )  which can be and should be corrected within the 
system,  i . e .  by  amending it ; and cases of "diphthongi sation" in 
( - ) C V - V C ( - )  sequences for which  no s imp le revi sions within the sys tem 
2 as presented above are pos sible . 
l/kokosQmorod/ 'a speaies of tuber ' ;  /kokosQmoro�en/ 'in the k . ' ;  /kokoyob� 'shaves 
(someone) ',  'auts (someone 's)  hair ' ;  /mud�k�kuk i ba/ 'must have beaten themT; /gada/ 
'river ' . 
21n thi s exposition the system i s  now offered as a useful heuristic tool , i . e .  as some­
thing accounting satis factorily ( and necessarily )  for most K .  forms ; for the remainder 
it is suggested that although the system is , of course ,  subject to revision of the data 
required by i t ,  in a number of cases the data themselves are reinterpretable , and that 
such reinterpretations - suggested by the inconsi stency of the earlier interpretation 
with the tentative stress-weighting system - are better than the original interpreta­
tions were . 
I am not suggesting that there is any parti cular signi fi cance in the order in which 
I arrived at various results , i . e .  if  it had been different , the later causes for re­
vision would have been built into the system earlier , etc . I do make use of problems 
found , and revisions made ( in the actual order I found them and made them ) because 
such a presentation suggests the use and authority such a system was shown to have , 
and that that may be of some interest along with the final set of rules which could , 
of course , have been presented immedi ately , i . e .  without "earlier versions , inade­
quacies , later vers ion , etc . " .  
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By  diphthongi sation,  I refer to  the  " fusion" o f  two adj ac ent vowe l s  _ 
these ,  by de finition,  be longing to separate syl lab les - whi ch cannot b e  
simp ly accounted for by our formulae ; s uch forms as / m u d�e j b a /l , 
/ ko l e i y b�/ 2 , and / t u p ue j b�/ 3 would in our formulae ( al l )
-
b e  rep re sented 
as <+-++> , and sound something like <- ++> where the two medial syl lab les 
act as a single syl lab le of the type C V C . The degree o f  fusion vari es 
with the homo- or het erotonality o f  the vowels  ( the vowels  are more 
fused if homotona l ) , the speed of speech ( the great er the spee d ,  the 
greater the fusion ) , the strength o f  the preceding ( Xl in the above ex­
amples ) syllable ( the stronger it  is , the greater the fusion ) , and with 
the particular V i  and V j  involved . Ne ither trans cription - <+-++ > ,  
<-++ > - nor any other using this sort o f  p lus and minus comb ination 
describes  the forms heard , and we have arb itrarily preferred as an 
" ideal type " representation - and one us eful els ewhere in the grammar -
the forme r ,  which leaves our rules as they are , and adds more "allo­
phonic " 4 data o f  the sort we have j ust given as addi tional information 
to  b e  app lied in going from the formulae to  the sounds o f  the lan­
guage . 5 
The second group o f  diphthongal forms to  b e  discussed is  c learly 
stres sed , and its stress  c an be adequat ely represented by the system 
used here , b ut the representati ons generated by our ( unamended)  rules 
are wrong . These  forms are PW whi ch have final v i v j  ( but not all PW 
with final v i Vj  are i n  this group ) and medial and final - a - a ( - )  . 6 · 
Where , in a - C V i V j ( - l sequence V i  = vj  V i  i s  stre s sed  and vj  is not 
regardless  of PW position . Thus , / s a s a a p o / 7 , / g o l a a /8 , / d o�/ 9 , 
l/mudaej ba/ 'hits him ' .  
2/ko l e i ybg/ 'peers at me . '  
3/tupuejbgf 'drenches him ' .  
4The use o f  the term "allophonic "  might be justified by stating that these are 
characteristic of the phoneme / f / ;  they are also characteristic of stressed syllables 
other than those containing / f / .  The "allophones "  of "unstressed" CV preceding VC 
characterise no other unstressed syllables but these,  and are more like strength syl­
lables allophones in their phonetic properties . 
5Another example of fusion not well representable by some combination of pluses and 
minuses is found in -Csf�-C ( r , R) VH ,  and -Csf�-C ( r , R ) VC- forms where the two syllables 
are often given a single chest pulse , the first of the two being quite short but 
phonetically more stressed than unstressed syllables characteristically are ,  e . g .  
/c i t�re/ 'partridge ' ,  / j uj uklr i j /  ' to  sweep ' .  
6Medial _ViVj _ has been adequately accounted for by Rule II . 
7/sasaapo/ ' to purify ' .  
8 /go l aa/ 'gather! ( translocative ) '  
9/dog! ' to put ' .  
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I j ee/
1
, I t i i /
2 
should be <++-+> , <-+- > ,  <+- > ,  and <+- >  re spec t ively . 
Where in _Cy i y j ( _ )  s equences y i = y j , xj c an b e  defined as a " lengthen-
i ing" o f  X .  Note that length i s  not phonemic , and that the tone o f  the 
lengthening ( Xj ) here is  independent o f  that o f  Xi . I f  one has a 
phoneme "length" in the phoneme invent ory , t he phoneme 1 + 1 ( which in 
one earlier analy s i s , was shown to contrast with leI only b e fore a 
medial l e I ,  e . g .  in such pairs as I ko l + e b!/ 3 and I h a v e e l  i /
4 ) can b e  
written a s  l eI in this posit ion and t h e  two forms given could b e  
phonemi c i s ed I ko l e e b a l and I h a v e : 1 i / .  There is  a better i nterp retation 
o f  I ko l + e b a l  avai lable ( see the sect ion on WV) , and length as a phoneme 
i s  unneces sary . 
Where in final _ C y i _ y j  sequenc es , y i  F yj the fo llowing stress  pat­
terns o c c ur ( I  put in parentheses those s equences sat i s factorily ac­
c ounted for previously : ( a )  as lengtheni ngs , and ( b )  tho se with final 
l a l  not as lengthening whi ch are s tres s ed as per t he rules ; I write  the 
s t re s s e d  vowe l with a capital letter ) : 
lal 
al (Aa) 
el (eA) 
+1 * 
i I ( iA ) 
01 * 
ul ( uA) 
V'<'� � IJUab.e.e� 
leI 
Ae 
( Ee) 
* 
( i  E )  
{OE 
Oe 
uE 
1+1 I i I  101 luI 
* aI Ao aU 
* E i Eo * 
* * * * 
* ( I i )  * i U  
* O i  (00) Ou 
* uI * ( Uu) 
lal 
al (Aa) 
el (eA) 
+1 * 
i l  ( i A) 
01 (oA) 
ul (uA) 
Po.e.lJ� 1J.e..e.ab.e.e� 
leI 1+1 I i I  101 luI 
Ae * {A i Ao * aI 
eE * EI * * 
* * * * * 
i E  * * * * 
Oe * O i  * Ou 
uE * U i  * * 
One would like to  de fine a relationshi p ,  "diphthongi sat ion " ,  between 
pairs of syl lables analogous to that of lengthening , and for certain of 
i . the y yJ pairs one finds s imilarly simple des cribab le relat ionships 
i j ' j i b etween the y s and V s ;  thus , y �  i s  stressed ( and y i s  not ) where Y 
i s  l a / , and yj i s  a vowe l o f  mid height : A o ,  A e . A mid vowe l i s  stres­
s ed when followed by its  high vowel ( i . e .  a front mid fol lowed by a 
front high ; a back mid fol lowed by a back high) : E i ,  O u .  Vowe ls retain 
their xn stres s ,  i . e .  are not diphthongisat ions - where y i i s  l a l  and 
11 j eel 'who ' .  
2
/t i i l 'hand ' .  
3/ko l eeb� 'peers at it ' .  
4/havee l i l  'mansion ' .  
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y j  i s  high : a U ,  a I .  ( Note that a U  oc curs only i n  ( two ) l dis syllab le s , 
and that in polysyllab le s  both A i  and a I  oc cur2 ( b ut we have only one 
examp le of each ) . O i  o c curs and all O i  forms ( in dissyllab les and poly­
sy llables ) have doub let forms with Oe ( and vice versa ) . Thu s , the two 
do not c ontrast and can be represented by a single phonemic form as a 
simp le diphthongi s ation . i U  and u I  occur b ut the former only in mono­
sy llab ic  forms , and the lat t er sequenc e is in the one 3 polysy l lab ic  
form it occurs in U i .  
I t  does not s eem desirab le t o  dis tingui sh y i y j  s equences  in di s syl­
lab les from those in polysyllab le s ; for t he former we characterise  the 
re lat i onship o f  diphthongi sat ion between a 
n n - i though in X , i s  not s tre s sed , and Y i s  
i j 
. 
Y and a Y as one where y J , 
stres sed . The y j , the diph-
thongisation,  is either a front vowe l or a back vowel , and there is no 
i example  of c ontrast  of a Y being followed by two " front diphthongisa-
tions " ,  i . e .  if  Ao oc curs , Au will not .  ( Lengthenings do contrast with 
diphthongi sat ions , e . g . I C e e l v .  I C e i / .  A s ingle s emivowel symbol  c ould 
be used for front diphthongi sat ion , and one for back diphthongisation , '  
e . g . the pos sible y i y j  comb inat ions c ould b e  written , / a y / ,  l a i / ,  l aw/ , 
l a u / ,  ley / ,  l ew/ , l i e / ,  / i w / , l oy / ,  low / ,  l u i / , l u e / . For none of these 
except for oE i s  the diphthongisation of the same vowel quality as  a non­
dipht hongi sed sequen c e ,  and here although O i  occurs , we have doub let 
forms wi th Oe for all O i  forms so that we can repre sent both as loy / ,  
and o E  as I O e / . In the polysyllab i c  forms we find a diphthongal A i  that 
must be dist inguished from Ae by phonemi c stress  l a pi i l  ( the form o c c urs 
in s ome dialect s as l a p� i / ,  which would not require the I t / ) , and the 
s equence U i  whi c h ,  if we do not want to make a di stinct ion between po ly­
syllab i c s  and dissyllab i c s  ( s ince the dis syllab ic final was u I ) ,  we 
would treat as we did l a p� i / ,  i . e .  as I t u r � i / ,  or by the use of the - 4 
symbol  I y l  ( in both ) : l a p�y/ ,  I t u r u y / . 
We shall here not use the " diphthong t rans c ription" o f  any o f  these 
y i y j  sequenc e s , but de fine tho s e  s equences listed on the previous page 
where a part ic ular y j  following a part icular y i  is transcribab le - and 
would be transcribed in our list as a diphthong - as diphthongi s at ions . 
l/jaul 'barley ' ;  Itaul 'behind ' .  
2/ap�i l ' three ' ;  Is i pal! 'soldier ' .  
3/turu i l  'six ' .  
4Since Iyl occurs nowhere else in Korku as a coda - Iy/, however , does - and there is 
no advantage in interpreting ( t urU i )  as Ituruyl rather than Ituro i / ,  we have preferred 
the latter interpretation . We can call the lu i l  and la i l  phonemic diphthongisations , 
as opposed to automatic . They are morphophonemic ally similar to the other diphthongisa­
tions in the morphology of numeral stems and that of the verb suffix ( -ya- ) after verb 
stems ending in final la r/ , lori, and lur/ . 
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The two forms not yet ment ioned are l e a l ( phonet ical ly ( t a ) , and 
l e e l ( phonet ically ( te) ) which , like l u e l  and l i e l are stre s s ed on the 
ult ima and can b e  listed as s uch and trans cribed phonemi cally as suc h .  
They will be al luded to i n  the sect ion o n  WY . Thus , in short , we need 
to  amend to Rul e  I to state that xn is marked exc ept where it cons t i­
tutes a lengthening or a diphthongisat ion , in which case it i s  not 
n - l  marked and X i s  marked inst ead , and we add a Rule IV to account for 
initial stress  in dis syl lable s where the ult ima is not stre s s ed . 
A set  o f  diphthongi sations i s  charact erised by an automatic stress  
on the y j  of a ( - l C y i - y j - C Y ( - l  s equence ;  y j  i s  lal in all  these case s . 
Presumably , at an earlier st age of the language , such C Y - a -C Y ( - l , when 
init ial , were automat ically <-++> ; this is no longer the cas e ;  we now 
have such cont ras t ing forms as I k u a blll , I k u a g ej /2 , and I s i � 1 �/ 3 , 
phonemi c i s ed as indicat ed . The phonemici sat ion i s  cons ist ent with that 
, 
for -C- since morphophonemic c onveni ence requires the two to  b e  treat ed 
alike . The shift o f  ( sys temat i cally ) " normal " stress from I k u a g ej l -
presumab ly , earlier I k u a g e j l b ut pronounc ed the s ame way - to  the present 
phonemi cally s t re s s ed form resulted from the same factors as the shi ft 
, 
to  - C- from - c - ; from the loss  o f  a phonologically dist inct c l i s i s  of 
, 
the " c lit ic-like suffixes " ment ioned in connect ion with -C- . In all 
i . i j - C Y yJ _  s equences where Z F Xl , and Y i s  la / ,  the stress i s  automat ic-
ally on the  lal if  it  is posit ionally stressab le , i . e .  there are no ex-
i 
. 
j amp les where the C Y ( X  l syl lab l e  would b e  pos it ionally stres sed with X , 
A ,  uns tre s s ed . One might expect a rule to  b e  needed to shift the stress  
to  the l a l  where -Xi_a_ oc curs posit ionally stre s s ed with the Xi syl­
lab le as "short ened" or "diphthongi s ed" , but there are no examples  
where the  posit ional stre s s ,  i f  any , has  not  b een already preempted by 
the A.  Thus nonphonemic "weak geminat ion " , i . e .  C C , lengt hening, and 
diphthongisat ion are t erms here used as characteris ing the relation­
ships of certain pairs adj ac ent syllab les ; if xj is a lengthening or a 
diphthongi sation of Xi , or i f  it is S by virtue o f  a coda that i s  a 
weak geminat e then the stress o f  the pair of syllab les follows from this 
relat ionship of the two and need not be otherwise indicated in the phon­
emic transcription though no interpretation of these feat ure s as phonem­
ic can be made . 
WY syllab le s ; I t / .  I t  I contrast s  with l e I  only in _ C y i _ e _ position,  
l/kuabl/ ' the we ZZ too ' .  
2/kuagej l 'spank him ' .  
3/s i a l  i l  'finish it ( cislocative) ' .  
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e . g .  in the two forms I ko l t e b!/
l 
and I p e p e e d a /2 . Although t he phoneme 
s equence  V y e  does not o c c ur in thi s diale ct o f  Korku , V y a and V y u  are 
common with l e i  as V ,  and the pre-y allophone s of l e i  in these cas e s  
are much like what they are o f  I t I b e fore l e i . A phonemi c int erpretat ion 
of I ko l t e b�1 as I ko l e y e b!1 yields an expected stress  patt ern t hat cor­
re sponds to  the forms as heard which i s  what i s  wanted here ; the morpho­
phonemi c s  does not much s uffer from the change . Writ ing I ko l ey e b!1 here 
s ugge s t s  wri ting l e y e l  e ls ewhere where s imi lar al lophones of the l e i s  
are found , and doing s o  i n  t he locat ive forms o f  nouns with final e i  
stem forms prove s t o  make the statement of  noun morphology s l ight ly more 
regula r ,  e . g . I kon j ey!n l  for what would have been writ t en earlier as 
I ko n j e�n / . We wi l l ,  there fore , retain the t rans cript ion I ko l e y e b!1 and 
drop the phoneme I t  I from our inventory . WV syllab le s  and the cho i c e  
o f  p o s s ib l e  interpretat ions regarding t h e i r  strengths will b e  discussed 
in  some detail here , and an at t empt will be made to  make explicit in 
this case precisely what " c ons iderat ions of morphophonemi c s implicity"  -
mentioned in other cases as de c i s ive but not exp licitly j us t i fied - c an 
b e . The immediately relevant morphophonemic cons iderat ions are discus ­
s ed ;  others , i . e .  the charact eri sat ion of  t h e  morphophonemic rules in­
volving 1 ' 1 , and that of  the morphophonemi c rules in general will  not b e  
gone into here since I know of  n o  advantage accruing t o  ei ther o f  the 
interpretations given below to b e  gained by recourse to a detailed 
examination o f  these rule s . 
The strength o f  WV syllab l e s  can b e  int erpreted in two ways : one 
interpretation ( Int . I )  calls  yV syllables 4 ° , and wV 3° ; the other 
( Int . II ) calls t hem both 4 0 • 3  Others were found to  have no comparab le 
l/ko l teb� 'peer8 at it/them ( inan . ) ' . 
2/pepeedal ' to produce ' ;  this i s  a reduplicated form from the stem peeda - borrowed 
from the Hindustani Ipa i daa/ . The t-e  contrast in this position has probably come 
about very recently with the introduction of morpheme-internal leel sequences in loan­
words from the Hindi , I t I occurring ( and lei non-occurring ) before morpheme boundary . 
3There is also data questionably interpretable as evidence supporting a weaker inter­
pretation of wV to be obtained from the phonology of loanwords from Hindi (where H .  
Iwal is  reflected as 101 i n  Korku) , and in the distribution o f  wV ( and it resembles 
that of yV in this respect ) .  Its distribution is such that apart from the examples 
of {va} and {wa } forms referred to above , and in spite of the fact that yV and wV 
syllables are not infrequent they are not found in positionally stressable positions . 
The assumptions on which the validity of such evidence would need to be argued are 
complex and will not be presented or j ustified here . I think such data can usefully be 
put forward here but only as evidence of an earlier , weaker IwVI . The whole matter of 
what sort of a construct "strength" is  pertinent to such arguments and the question 
of what is or might be meant by "an earlier , weaker wV" . 
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advantages , l but one of these - interpreting both as tertiary - i s  
represented in a set  of sample forms be low . 
Under  these two interpre tations , the following statement s  would 
o c c ur in the morphophonemi c s . 
First , note that y V  and wV  do not otherwise o c c ur in deci sive ( de­
c i sive with re ference to stress  assignment ) posit ions so  that our 
argument is  concerned entirely with cas es of the forms - verb forms -
c ontaining the verb mode s uffixes { v a } and {wa } . 2 The verb mode suffix 
repre s entation / - y�- /  is interpreted morphemi cally as { y a } {�q } ; if it  
were not i t  would have to  b e  added to { v a } and {w a } ,  but would not much 
a ffect our argument . 
Int . I 
1 )  No mode suffix i s  phonemi c ally stres sed in pres ent t ense verb 
forms . One can replace "in present t ense verb forms " with "in syl lab les 
not immediately pre ceding tense suffix-containing syllab le s " in this 
statement , and in the corresponding one in the WV-as -4°  interpre tation 
given b elow . The statement i s  not , in either cas e ,  purely phonological . 
2 )  I n  past tense forms all verb s tem final syllab les are stre s s ed , 
phonemic ally if  nec essary . Phonemic stress  i s  neces sary , i . e .  the syl­
lab les in quest ion are not s t re s s ed automatically , where such syllab les 
are open and would not be posit ionally stres sed , or stressed by Ru le 2 .  
A l l  such cases are o f  dissyllab ic verb stems with open second syllab les 
( e . g .  / g�t a - /  ' to fi nd, o b ta i n ' ;  / t i p i - / ' t o te H ' )  where X3 is of CV 
or w V  s hape ; the o c c urring X 3  are / 1 �/ ,  / t�/ , / k�/ , and / v�/ .  
Thes e  are , morphophonemi cally , { l l} { eq } ,  { t a } {�q } ,  { k i } {�q }  and 
{ wa } {�q }  respectively . { y a } {�q } ,  which is the only other mode suffix + 
{�q }  c omb ination found , o c c urs in this X3 position as /�/ ,  i . e .  as V ,  
and i s  therefore automat ically s tres sed . 
ITo apply, roughly , the distinction of MacCorquodale and Meehl ( K .  MacCorquodale and 
P .  Meehl , 'Hypothetical Constructs and Intervening Variables ' ,  Psychological Review 
( 55 ) , 1948 ) , the term "strength" is used generally and explicitly as an intervening 
variable , but implicitly and occasionally as a hypothetical construct ; the implica­
tions of the latter usage extend but do not contradict those of the earlier , which 
are basic to our treatment of the data.  
2{ya} ( and {ya } {�q} ) ,  if  we wish to consider it  separately , is very common; {wa} is  
quite rare : with most object suffixes it  is obsolescent , with a few it  is , I think , 
obsolete .  It seems used comfortably only with third person singular objects . Drake 
( J .  Drake , A Grammar of the Kurku Language ( Calcutta , 1903 » omits the suffix entirely 
from verb forms of this sort , and there may be idiolects or dialects in the Dharni 
area - Drake probably is describing a Chikalda dialect ( he doesn ' t  say )  - that wholly 
lack the morpheme in this position . For such dialects , if the rest of the data 
relevant is comparable with that for this dialect , there is no problem . The state­
ment that WV syllables are 4° would seem to be simplest for such systems . 
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Int . I I  - wV , y V  ( i . e .  WV ) 4 °  
1 )  N o  mode suffix i s  stressed in present tense forms except {wa } in 
-CV- {wa } -CV- position where the V immediately prec eding it  is  l a / , l e i ,  
I i i .  Where that vowe l is  1 0 1  o r  l u i , the morpheme { w a }  has the allo­
morph { a } ,  which is  automat i ca l ly ( positionally ) stre s s ed . 
2 )  In  past tense forms all final syl lables of verb st ems are stressed , 
phonemi cally , i f  neces sary . Phonemi c stress is  neces sary where syllab les 
are open and would not be positionally stressed , or stressed by Rule 2 .  
I f  wV is 4 ° , it , like V will not be stressed . I f  wV i s  4 ° , i t , like V ,  
will not be stressed as an X 3 ;  in such a case X2 , which is  stronger than 
X 3 ,  wi l l  be automatically stressed by Rule 2 .  
Sa.mpl e 6 ollm.6 : 
Int . I go l a y a b a  = 
Int . I I  g o l a y a b! 
MP { go l aHyaHb!,l 
both 
a s  3° g o 1 a y a b! 
t i p i k�ne j  t i p i w�n e j  
t i p i k�n e j  t i p i w�n e j  
{ t i p i } {wa} {�q} {ej }  
{ t i  p i  H k  i H�q Hej } 
t i p i k�n e j  t i p  i w!;.n e j  
g�tawa k u b� 
g�t aw a k u b! 
g!t aw a k u b! 
g�t a�n ej 
g!t a�ne j 
{ga ta H ya}'{ eq} = = 
{ej } 
I think Int . I is  pre ferab le to  Int . I I  b ecause it does not give us a 
stressed w V ,  -w a - , where , on grounds of simplicity  o f  mode suffix morpho­
phonemi c description , we do not want it  and this at the cost  of stres­
s i ng X2 ( C V )  preceding - w�- where all  the analogous pre-C�- or C�- (Le . syl­
lab les preceding the mode suffix p lus past t ense-c ontaining syllab les ) 
are also  stre ssed , so that one stat ement c an be made about this X2 ( C V )  
being stressed b e fore - C  ( and w )  V- . ( The analogous suffixes are - k�- , 
- t�- , - l �- ;  the only other mode suffi x p lus past tense suffix found 
a fter verb stems is { y a } {�q } ,  whi ch is phonemically represented by the V 
syllable I - �- I  which b y  the rules will not be stressed ; it s predeces sor 
X2 ( C V )  will b e . )  The similarity in syllab l e  shap e of the { y a } {�q }  forms 
and the {wa } {�q }  forms has b een lost by t he reduct ion of yV to V thus 
i ncreasing overall  simi larity of wV to C V syl lab les . In  Int . I ,  state­
ment 1 )  is  simp l e r ,  and 2)  i s  similar , "where neces sary" referring to a 
s lightly di fferent c lass  o f  forms in the two cases . I think that so 
far as any other c onsiderati ons ho ld ,  there is  nothing to choose between 
the necessarily phonemic ally stressed class in Int . I and that in 
Int . I I . Since St atement 1)  is  simpler in Int . I ,  I have cons idered that 
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M O R P H O P H O N E M I C S  
N .H .  ZIDE 
The most basic morphophonemi c prob lems in Korku conc ern stre s s , tone , 
and vowe l quality . These will be taken up here . We interpret tone -
our earlier "tone-cum-aspirat ion " - and vowe l quality as a s ingle 
variab le , "vowel quality rede fined " ,  and take up the limitat ions on 
vowe l s e lect ion wi thin morphemes in t erms of s e t s  of "harmoni c "  vowe ls 
and the rules o f  vowe l harmony obtaining among these . 
S T R E S S  
Given the morpheme boundarie s  of a word with phonemic stre s s , some 
informat ion on morpheme selection , and a set of morphophonemi c rule s ,  
phonemi c stress  i s  wholly predictab le . 
INote that we are still considering wV as Wv , not as CV although we attribute a 
characteristic tertiary strength to it on the basis of the considerations argued 
above . The WV-CV distinction in describing the distribution of phonemes seems a use­
ful one ; therefore ,  we keep i t .  
2There is no a priori reason to favour treating y V  and wV a s  functionally identical ; 
the distributions of the two differ , after C for instance .  Other pertinent data on 
the instability of yV forms in positionally stressable positions are : the preference 
for more stable - 5° or 3° - alternants in these positions , and the existence of such 
alternants .  ( Neither i s  the case for wV syllables . )  Thus , lal for Iyal - these are 
allomorphs of {va } ,  IY/ for lyY/ - these are morphemically not identical - lyJ is  the 
morpheme {�q } ,  lyyJ is {ya } {�qT; here the two forms in the affirmative indicative 
verbs are wholly interchangeable . In the negative ( indicative and imperative ) forms 
only {�q }  containing suffixes are usually passive in meaning , and the imperative forms 
are uncommon , particularly the positive imperative . Another development found in this 
( Dharni ) dialect , but unknown in Lahi Korku is  the replacement of Iy� after vowels 
by Ill , in some idiolects the distribution is completely complementary and 111 + I l ql 
before open juncture -- contains the morphemes {va} and {�q} . Where both Iy� and-Ill 
occur they can be said both to be free variants of the ( same ) suffix {ya} {u�T. In 
the idiolects I am most familiar with III replaced lyM/ after V in almost ;11 cases 
but occasional lyyJ in free variation with Ill . 
V and CV are in Korku morphophonemics more stable than V .  The III and I� alter­
nants - and the 1M/ cases are not allomorphic alternants - of lyM/ and the lal alter­
nant of Iyal when-it is a lengthening are 5° in strength and therefore weaker than yV 
is ; the lal alternant of Iyal when it is not a lengthening,  i . e .  when it follows lei , 
I i i ,  101 , or lui is 3° and therefore stronger than the yV syllables are . 
{ va } alternants rarely occur in positionally stressable position; they do so only 
before the uncommon probabilitative suffix { k i l o  ( This { k i }  is  not to be confused 
with a homonymous morpheme , the mode suffix which figures in some of the examples in 
this section . )  Verb forms with {va} take only two object suffixes ( and are unlike 
all other verb stem plus mode suffix forms in this respect ) :  -kl9 , and -k� . These 
are both strong syllables and are stressed by Rule 2 when following weaker ( e . g .  CV 
or WV) syllables ; thus , Iyal is never positionally stressable when followed by an ob­
ject suffix . {wa} was positionally stressable - and stressed - in just these environ­
ments , e . g .  the form Ig�tawakubsJ has no parallel */g�tayakubsJ although for all the 
other mode suffixes parallel forms ( g�tak�kuba , etc . )-exis t .  -( These all mean ' (some­
one) finds them (plus some modal suffix-related meaning) ' . ) 
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1 )  Any s t r e s s e d  consonant ICI i s  immediat e ly followed b y  a morpheme 
boundary . Ex . :  I k a r u & e / , I t a r�g i y b a / ; e n c l o s i ng morphemes in { } paren­
the s e s , t h e s e  forms are { k a r u b } { e }  and { t a r�g } { i Y } { b�} . Given the 
morpheme b o undari es , any morpheme- final intervo c a l i c  consonant not pre­
c e ding X2 ( V )  wi l l  be s t re s s ed . The se will now be indi c at e d  only b y  the 
morphemic parenthe s e s . 
2 )  Any final syl lab l e  of a verb s t em not aut omat i c a l l y  s t r e s s e d  when 
p r e c e d i ng a s y l lab le c ontaini ng the p a s t  tense morpheme { e q }  w i l l  be 
phonem i c al ly s t re s s e d . Ex . :  I g a t a k e n e j / ,  I t i p l l e l e / .  Gi;e n  the rec ogni-- - = 
t i o n  of the past tense suffix {�q } ,  what precedes i t  i s  d e fi nab l e  as a 
verb s t em and as such wi l l  have i t s  final s y l lab le s t re s s e d . Given the 
rul e s  for de termination o f  aut omat i c  s t re s s  and the morphophonemic 
rulesl d e s c ri b i ng the a l lomorphic repre sentat i o n  of the morpheme s in 
past t ense forms , t he forms that are deri ved from the morpheme s equen c e s  
{ g�t a } { k i } {£q } { e j } a n d  { t i p i } { l �} {�q } { l e } have t h e i r  verb s t em final 
s y l lables as X2 where X3 is CV , and are therefore not s t re s sed automat ­
i c a l ly . They must o c cur b y  this rule , with phonemi c s t r es s :  a s  
I g a t � ke n e j / ,  and I t i p l 1 e l e / .  - - -
3 )  C V C  s y l lab l e s  of speci fied morp hemic c ont e nt when preceding the 
suffixes { k�q } ,  { d�n } and { b�} are phonemi c a l l y  s t re s s e d  if no t other­
wise stre s s ed . Th; suffixe s-are verb t ense suffixe s ,  but { k�q } 2 has a 
homonymous nomi nal suffi x , the a c c u s at ive marker , whi c h  has the same 
stre s s -related properti e s . The s y l lab l e s  preceding { k�q } ,  e t c . are 
thems e lves morpho logi c a l ly de limit ed : only C V C  s y l l ab l e s  c ontaining a 
person suffix3 c arry the s t re s s  in this p o s i t ion . The only p er s on suf­
fix preceding the nominal a c c usat ive { k�q } i s  the dual { k i y } whi c h  i s  
ident i c a l  with the third person dual pers on suffix . 
Only two c a s e s  were noted where 1 ' 1  was e ither morpheme-medial o r  
i t s  morpheme content w a s  que s t ionab le . The s e  a r e  I p i p�J i t o /4 and 
I s u l �; u j / . I p i p�J i t o l  i s  t he redup l i c a t e d  form o f  I p�j i to l  and gives 
lThe morpheme combination rule operating in these forms is  the following ( all mode 
suffixes have the shape CV) : A mode suffix, {CVi } followed by {�q} yields a form ICeq / 
before lUI , ICel before {C-} and ICenl before {V-} . The tone of the resulting mor­
pheme is 1:/ if its Cl is not P ,  1-1 if it is . Thus , { k i } {�q }>/k�q/ , not */k�q/ . 
2They could be considered not as homonyms , but as a single morpheme . 
�e "person suffixes" or "animate object suffixes" that can occur in this position 
are { i y } 1st sg . ;  {ej } 3rd s g . ; { l i y } 1st du o exclusive ; { 1 0m} 1st du o inclusive ; 
{ p i y } and dual ; { k i y } 3rd dual ; and {buy } 1st plural inclusive . The two with initial 
V ,  { i y} and {ej } combine with preceding mode suffixes to form CVC person suffix­
containing syllables which take phonemic stress in the environments . 
4
/p i PJJ i tol , Ip i pjJ i tol ' to annoy ' ;  Isu l�ruj l 'a speaies of lizard ' ;  Id�k i l i -I ' to 
push ' ;  Isapana-I ' to dream ' ;  Iso l orl Is i l i rl ' to  slip, s lide ' .  
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the last three syl lables t he stress  pattern of the stem i t s e l f  where 
the / j / is automat ically ambisyllab ic  in Xl ( Cl ) /X2 ( C l )  position . Verb 
st ems of three syllab les are rare in Korku and / plj i t o / and the other 
two examples noted , /dlk i l i - I  and / s a p a n a - / ,  are all loans from the 
Hindi . The other two have P as X2 ( Cl ) and X2 is a short syllab le so 
that a stress  shift analogous to that in / p i p i j i t o / would be less  likely . 
The other example , / s u l u ��j / ,  s eems t o  be { s u l�r }  plus { u j } .  Both 
{ s o l o r } and { s i l i r } meaning ' to s l ip,  s l i de ' are found in Korku , and a 
{ s u l�r }  with simi lar meaning is assumed . The suffix { uj }  i s  unknown , 
but { r Vj } i s  a very common noun ending . In  almost  all  cases there i s  no 
morphemic identi fication of what precedes the { r V j } but a case for its  
morphemi c s tat us can b e  made . We  a s s ume a { s u l �r } { r u j } with  - r r l be­
coming - � - as the  like liest morphemi c analy sis  of the  form . 
I / k u a l i /  ' rabb i t ' i s  a s ingle morpheme and - like the few other mor-
pheme s of / C V ( i , u) a C V / shape in the language - is phonemically stre s sed 
on t he sec ond consonant ; formerly , in such forms / a /  was treated as if  
it were V l , t he C following it  then being ( automat ically ) stressed as ' 
Xl ( C 2 ) /X2 ( Cl ) . 
The verb stem { s i a l ' to fi ni 8 h ' takes phonemic stress  on the / a /  
when i t  rec eives n o  automatic s tres s ; it  rec eives automat ic  stre s s  only 
when preceding vowels . 
l_ r r_ is not found in Dharni Korku; this cluster does exist in Pachmarhi Korku . 
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A FTERWORV 
The pre ceding paper c ons i s t s  of  unaltered versions of  sect ions of  a 
diss ertation on Korku submi tted in 1 9 6 0  ( KO�RU Phonolog y and Mo�pho ­
p h o n emic� , University  o f  Pennsy lvani a ,  1 9 6 0 ) ; the diss ertation was 
wri t ten up in final form in 1959 and 1 9 6 0  after fie ldwork and prelimi­
nary analys i s  in India i n  1 9 5 6 -8 .  Typographical errors have been cor­
re cted . l The morphophonemic t ranscription ( examples  of which t urn up 
in this paper ) i n  the diss ertat ion whi ch reduces  the two phoneme s 
" voiced low tone/aspirat ion" ( written !) and " voiceless  low t one/ 
aspiration" ( written !) to  one ( written with a s ingle underlini ng ) has 
b een rej e c t ed since the discussion of  low tone/asp iration which intro­
duce i t  are not inc luded here in favour of the phonemi c - two phoneme -
transcription used elsewhere in this paper . Attemp t s  to  rewrite the 
paper were given up . The assumpt ions and formali sms and informalisms 
o f  i t s  t ime and place have changed , and were I to  write a paper using 
these data  today , it would be di fferent , e . g .  there would b e  more 
phonetic  detail about s tres s , less  separation of " phonology " from 
morphophonemi c s , more systemati c  t reatment of loan phonology , and a 
comp lete list  of  the forms providing t he data for the sect ion on diph­
thongs , etc . However , the earlier presentation and " it s "  dat a still  
seem worth pub l i shing . The prob lems of  describing the s t re s s  systems 
of other Munda languages ( and other Indian languages )  remain and the 
data and analyses for Korku offered seem u s e ful , e . g .  for Gutob ( a  South 
Munda language , also largely stress -timed , b ut lacking all the suffixal 
and enclitic  morphology o f  Korku and the other North Munda language s ) , 
and even for Gta? ( another South Munda language , but one which in its  
syllab le s tructure looks very different ) .  Some areal s imi lariti e s  ( with 
lAt least one error of fact should be corrected : the statement in footnote 2 ,  on 
page 178 , on {�q } and {ya} {�q } as being semantically indistinguishable is wrong . 
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Hindi l and Marathi ) have been no ted b ut wi l l  not be di scussed here . 
The writer ' s  i nteres t s  in the c omparat ive lingui s t i c s  o f  Munda also 
have b enefited b y  an exposure to the prob lems of Korku stre s s , and such 
matters - to  be touched on brie fly be low - as redupl ication , automat ic  
vowe l s , the  loss  of pre-tonic automati c ( and some non-automati c )  vowe ls 
in Gta? , the que s t i ons of fus ional morphology and the possible archaic 
character - for Munda and for Austroasiatic - o f  the suffixes and en­
c l i t i c s  in Korku ( and North Munda ) - all of the se in Munda - can be 
dis cussed in the light of what we know about Korku s tres s .  
R e.dup.U.c.a.Uo It 
The peculiar stre s s  o f  redupli cative initial syl lab les 2 in Korku i s  
s een in t h e  example given / t i t i p i / ,  i . e .  ( C V c c V C V ) ,  from t i p i - ' to s how, 
i nform ' this as c ompared with / t i p i k i /  ( a  regular C V e VC v ) . Redup lica­
tion3 e l sewhere in Munda has problems , i . e .  i s  not a s imple CV  prefix 
( or infi x )  with the ordinary int ra-morpheme stre s s  patt ern . In Gutob 
the automat ic vowe l selection is di fferent for reduplicat ive s , e . g .  
b e - b e ? , not the expected b i - b e? ( which Remo has ) , from b e d - ' to g i ve ' .  
Remo has unexplained e v e ,  as  well as "regular " e v  redup li cat ive s . Gta? 
rapid speech reduces the CV redup licat ive prefix ( which can be elicited 
i n  s l ow ,  careful speech ) to a preglottalised consonant pre fix , e . g .  
' b b i ?  ( b i ? - ' to g i ve ' ) ,  ' wwe ( we - ' t o go ' ) ,  etc . The Gut ob automat ic  
V s e lect ion in reduplication,  for ins tance , might b e  explained as pure ly 
morphological condit i oning , but I think there i s  more than that recon­
struc t i b le respons ible for the peculiar automatic V select ion in modern 
Gutob reduplicat ives . One might very tentatively reconstruct a redup l i ­
cative ( prefi x )  of t h e  form e v  o r  e v  for Proto-Munda . 
A u�o ma�ic. V ,  altd G�a? p� e.�o ltic. � yllabl e. � e.duc.�io lt 
That the init ial vowe ls o f  disyllabic  morpheme s in the Munda language s 
are frequent ly automatic , i . e .  depend on the following tonic , morpheme-
lSee Aryendra Sharma , Hindi Word-Accent ,  Indian Linguis tics , 30 , 1969 , pp . 115-18 ,  
and Ashok R .  Kelkar , The Phonology and Morphology of Marathi , Cornell University un­
published Ph . D .  dissertation , 1958 . 
2In the preceding paper reduplication was analysed ( in a footnote) as , in effect , a 
prefix . It could also be treated as an infix ( infixes are slightly more productive 
in Korku) , i . e .  the reduplicative - t i - ( C I V I )  infixed into t i p i , after C l , or - more 
plausibly - after V I .  
3rinnow identifies two types of reduplication as probably going back to Proto-Munda . 
I would agree . The type discussed above - the iterative or customary reduplication -
which is general in Munda reduplicated only the first syllable , or perhaps the first 
CV ( see above ) .  It may - as in modern South Munda - produce overt reduplicatives 
only with monosyllabic stems . The other reduplication is the expressive - onomatopoeic -
reduplication , and repeats the whole stem with /+/ juncture between the repetitions , 
e . g .  ( in the paper above) ketej +ketej ba . These paired forms ( e . g .  echo words , other 
conjoined words of the same class )  witK /+/ juncture are areally common . 
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fina l ,  syllables for their vowe l qualities i s  we ll known . l Thi s  non­
dist inctive pretonic vowel is lost in Gta? , result ing in an unMunda 
but �Southeast Asian �  s yllabic patterns (e .g .  s uch words as g t a ? ,  c ognat e 
with Gut ob g u to b ' e thnic nam e ' ,  p 1 oog ,  Gutob p i r i g  ' b i rd ' etc . ) . I f  we 
did not know with some certainty what Gut ob -Remo and Gutob -Remo-Gta? 
were like , we might s uspec t - looking at j us t  Gta? and some Mon-Khme r 
language s - that Gta? was extremely archai c in s ome of its  phonology . 
Knowing that it i s  not leads us to the more intere s t ing problems of how 
2 Gta? ( rapidl y )  became phonologi cally "Southeast As iani s ed " , i . e .  ac-
quired some or all  of the following properties which it now p o s s es ses : 3 
1 )  Rare pretonic vowe l s  ( and few o f  the se int erpretab l e  as �automat i c � ) 
with resulting init ial c onsonant c lust ers . 2 )  Reduct ion of C V  redup li­
cative prefix to  ' C - ,  thus GR * n o - n o n , Gta? ' n - nwa ( and with syllabic 
first person pronominal prefix { N }  ( homorganic syl labic nasal ) ,  � ' n nwa 
' I  chase ' ( * n o n - ' to chase ' ) . 3 )  Los s  of most final obstruent s , i . e .  
GRG 1 > 0 ;  m ,  n ,  n ,  Q > 0 or Q ( no detai ls given here on s election ) , 
b ,  d ,  j ,  9 > ? or g .  4 )  Syllab i c  stre s s  with higher pitch in a few non-
i i ' i stem morpheme s ,  developed from V -V > V .  The most common exemp l i fica-
tion of this is in the negative pre fix a - . a - co Q - ke ( from a - a - coQ - k e )  
' he did not e a t ' ,  contrasts with a - co Q - k e  ' h e  a t e ' .  5 )  The deve lopment 
of diphthongs from s imple ( t oni c )  vowel s  in greater ( i . e .  tonic ultima ) 
stre s s  environment s .  The original - monophthongal - vowel s  are pre­
served in ( non-reduc ed ) less  stres sed ( non-toni c )  syllable position . 
6 )  Perhaps the enc litic  nominal combining forms ( CFs ) and their grammar . 
IThe vowel is usually a copy of the tonic vowel , or one of a smaller set of automatic 
vowels ( e . g .  i and u for Gutob , i ,  u and a for Remo ) naturally selected . In Korku 
with a few exceptions ( e . g .  where C l  is k ,  k01� 'yesterday ' ) vaut copies the following­
tonic-vowel . Korku loan phonology provides some interesting examples of automatic 
vowel selection . In Dharni Korku where a word from Hindi ( the local variety) of 
( C l aCaC shape is borrowed, the tonic , ultimate V is 0 ,  but the pretonic is e ,  e .g .  
Hindi gerem 'warm, hot ' ,  Dh . K .  ge rom [ ge rom ] ,  Lahi Korku has ga ram . I n  such Kharia 
forms as s e l hob 'anteLope ' (where one reconstructs a laryngealised tonic vowel)  pre­
sumably the V 1  e is also an automatic vowel reflecting an earlier similar ( or identical )  
vowel to the tonic . One reconstructs , perhaps , S M  " sV l hoXb or *sV l hEXb . 
20ne characteristic of Gta? - probably archaic , but not found in NM - is the unstres­
sed initial syllabic nasal vowels , e .g .  n ta? , ' egg ' ( Gutob u tob/ i tob ) . These are 
either lost or stressed with some vocalic adjustments ( in certain environments )  in 
cognates in NM. Similar things can be observed in lA , e . g .  in Eastern Indo-Aryan : 
thus Hindi-Urdu emi r (with stress on the long i syllable ) ,  Bengali ami r .  The only 
three languages preserving what looks to be an old set of pronominal prefixes in the 
verbal system are the SM languages Gta? , Gorum and Juang . 
3The rules accounting for Gta? vowel loss have been summarised by N .  Zide ( see N .  Zide , 
' A  Note on the Historical Phonology of Gta? , Combining Form Derivation ' ,  Indian Lin­
guistics, 33 , 1972 , pp . 184-90) . Such things as ambisyllabic consonants work in a 
way reminiscent of Korku . Similar features seem relevant to an explanation of the 
more complex combining form ( CF)  derivation rules for Sora and Sora-Gorum (SG) . ( See 
A . R . K .  Zide ' s  paper in the proceedings of the Honolulu Austroasiatic conference for 
more on this . )  
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The stress  system found in Korku as app licable to the numerous suf­
fi xes and enclit i c s ,  part icular in the Korku verb lacks much  fus ional 
morphology - e laborate internal sandhi - and any dist inct ive ( to part i c ­
ular functional s e t s  of morphemes ) s t r e s s  machinery . What morphophon­
emic variat ion there is  ( see the di s sertat ion on the development s from 
t he verbal  s uffix { v a } )  i s  fairly transparent , and seems quite rec ent . 
More fused and less  transparent is the demonst rat ive s tem derivat ional 
morphology , and that of the numerals . This fact would tend to  support 
the notion that the Korku verb ( and the North Munda ve rb more generally ) 
s uffix system is comparat ive ly rec ent , and certainly i s  not to  b e  
thought o f  as Proto-Austroasiat ic . Certain affixes with initial vowels , 
e . g .  the ( in Korku ) intrans it ive imperative - e ,  the trans it ive past -�? , 
and perhap s the passive-pot ent ial -�q go back to PM . Simi larly , few of 
the Korku nominal postposit ions are o ld i n  Munda . Korku lacks the 
ve rbal  pronominal prefixes , the c ausat ive prefix and infix ( except , 
perhaps for a - in a - j om ' to fe ed, g i v e - t o - ea t ' ,  a - n u  ' to g i v e - t o - dr i n k ' )  
and the nominal prefixes preserved in SM ( exc ept for V - in some pronouns 
and the numbers ' t hree ' and ' four ' ) . 
S omething should be s aid about diphthongs and s emivowels treat ed at 
some length with regard to  their stress in the preceding paper . Most 
of them came in with loanwords , but the borrowing must have been c omplex 
and over a long period o f  time . 
Pre sumab ly we do not reconstruct y or w ,  b ut s ome y come from 
earlier ( non-b orrowed ) fi .  In some cases perhap s y ( or post-vocali c  i )  
comes from the laryngeal X ( as presumab ly the i in Mundari ha i ' fi s h ' 
from NM * kaX ;  there are other examp les o f  this in SM ) . There are a few 
e xamp l e s  o f  i ntramorphemic diphthongs , but most of them c ome via recent 
loans . The exceptions , e . g .  s i u - ' to cu l t ivate,  p lough ' probab ly re­
flect verbal suffixes , e . g .  s i ( ) -�q - ? The morphology of the numerals  
is  comp lex , but  among other deve lopments ( e . g .  of  X ,  say , in t u r u i 
' s ix ' )  it looks as i f  a final suffix - i  i s  found in some o f  them . It 
is  cl early present in b a r - i ' two ' .  The final - i a ,  and - e a  in many names 
are probab ly from borrowed s uffixe s , and in fact - although I cannot 
b egin to prove this - it looks as if almost all the diphthongs and 
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semivowe ls are s imp ly derivable from ful l  vowe ls oc cur in loan forms , 
forms whose c omp lex history i s  large ly ob s c ure . l 
lSomething more ( the dissertation , Korku Phonology and Morphophonemics , University of 
Pennsylvania, 1960 , can be consulted for fuller information) on tone-aspiration and 
tone sandhi may be helpful here . Tone - and whether Korku "tone" is  properly so 
labelled will be discussed elsewhere ,  i . e . low tone is  associated with aspiration in 
Korku . A low-toned vowel that immediately follows (with no intervening morpheme 
boundary ) an aspirable non-initial consonant ( i . e .  p ,  t ,  k ;  c can be added since 5 
can be interpreted as aspirated c ,  but there are problems in doing thi s )  is automatic­
ally aspirated ,  and the reverse holds , i . e .  where any aspirated consonant ( of the above 
set ) preceding a non-initial-syllable vowel (with no intervening morpheme boundary 
between them) , that vowel is necessarily low-toned . The two are perfectly correlated , 
i . e .  where occurrence restrictions permit , one cannot occur without the other . These 
restrictions are : 1 .  ( Overt ) low tone occurs only in non-word-initial syllables im­
mediately preceded by high-toned syllables .  2 .  Voiced aspirates occur ( overtly ) only 
word-initially , and thus necessarily in high-toned syllables ,  where word high tone is 
not overridden by a preceding low tone in the phonological phrase .  3.  The restric­
tions on the occurrence of voiceless aspirates require within-word morphological in­
formation : a voiceless aspirate occurs in a morpheme only when there is no preceding 
aspirate in the morpheme . More than one ( two I think is the limit)  - overt - voiced 
aspirates can occur in a simple word ( i . e .  a phonological unit with no + or = junc­
tures ) ,  necessarily in different morphemes ,  the second voiced aspirate ( usually kh ) ,  
usually ( always? ) initially in a monosyllabic verbal or nominal suffix , e . g .  
[ ukhukhenej ) ,  { uk�} { k i } {� } {ej } ,  'hide-intens . -past-3sg . an . obj . ' , 'hid him/her 
( intens . ) '  . 
The dissociation of aspiration from low tone in environments where both can occur 
occurs only where there are reduced or contracted vowels separated from their pre­
c eding consonants ( in the same syllables )  by morpheme boundaries . Thus , Ikoyk�bal 
( i . e .  [ koyk) yba ) - from { ko�-k i y- b� 'aall-3an . dual-predicator ' ,  i . e .  'aalls them 
( dual ) ' contrasts with /koykl9ba/ , i. e .  [ koykh) yba ] - from { ko2Y- k i - i y-b�} 'aalls me 
( intensive ) ' . There are several sources of aspiration-low tone in Korku-that seem 
independent of any "underlying low tone-aspiration" , one being in certain ( spec ified ) 
associations with preglottalised consonants (and glottal stop ) , e . g .  the { - k i - i y } 
above , presumably modelled on { -k i -ej l_> - khej ( i . e .  /-k� / ) , and , most generally and 
productively, in reduplication of eveS ( e8 :  b ,  d ,  j ,  q )  verbstems , e . g .  kab- , 
Rdup-kab > kakhab ( i . e .  /kakab/ ) ,  'to bite ' .  There is no reason to claim that the 
stem should be *k�b- , or that the V is "low-toned" ( although this could be directly 
shown only with the stem in non-initial position ( where it never occurs ) ) ,  since all 
vowels in all eve8- verbstems ( and these are very common) would then have to be con­
sidered low-toned , which - for several reasons - is ill-advised . 
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1 .  I N T R O D UC T I O N  
PATR I C I A  STANLEY 
Introduc t i on 
Some Sug g e s ted Phono l o g i c a l  Ana l y s e s  
Verb I n f l e c t ion 
3 . l . Verbs wi thout Stem Change 
3 . 2 .  Verb s w i th Sup p l e t ive Suf f ixes  
3 . 3 .  Ve rb s w i th F i n a l  Vowe l De l e t ion 
3 . 4 .  Some Re s idual P rob l ems 
Summary 
Tsou , an Aus trone s ian language of Taiwan , has commonly been analysed 
wit hout final consonant s in underlying forms . At the same t ime , there 
are not only medial consonant c lusters of a fai r degree of complexity , 
b ut also such clusters ini t ially . In  addition,  final vowe ls fall 
phonet i cally into three separat e groups ,  charact erised by devo i c in g ,  an 
[ h ]  offglide , and glot talisation respect ively ( Lin 1 9 5 2 : 2 10 ) . Along 
with the unusual  contour of it s base  forms and t he variat ion in treat­
ment of final s egments ,  Tsou i s  alleged to have a high degree o f  ir­
regularit y  in verb inflect ion . Before inflect iona l  suffixes , some of 
which have three al lomorphs ,  vowe l s  s omet imes change , sometime s  drop , 
and oc cas ionally remain unchanged . 
It  i s  the content ion of this paper that the underlying structure of 
this language i s  far di fferent from that imp lied superfi cially by the 
phonet i c  data sket ched above . The supposedly irregular verb inflection 
i s  in fact quite regular ; moreover,  t he underlying morphemes o f  the lan­
guage are of a quite  di fferent configurat ion than indi cat ed by an 
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analys i s  which  demands that there be no morpheme- final consonant s .  
The argument will be that b oth the t reatment of final vowe ls and the 
phonologi cal changes involved in s uffixing can b e  accounted for mos t  
economic al ly if  underlying forms may have , i n  any syllab le , final 
consonants . 
2 .  S O M E  S U G G E S T E D  P H O NO L O G I C A L  A N A L Y S E S  
With minor di fference ,  previous workers ( Ogawa 1 9 35 , L i n  19 5 2 ,  Tung 
1 9 6 4 , and Tsuchida 1 9 6 9 ) consider the segmental phonemes of Tsou t o  b e  
t h e  following : 1 
p t c k ? u 
b d e a o 
m n a 
f 5 h 
v z r 
Both Tung and Ogawa agree that syllabic vowe ls may occur wi thout 
intervening consonant s . Two-c onsonant c lusters are quite c ommon , both 
initially and intervoc alically . Tung ' s  phonetic  characterisat i on of 
c onsonant c luster s wi l l  be pertinent t o  the dis cuss ion to follow . He 
pOints out that while in general a voi cele s s  s t op is unaspirated , 
"Only when I p  t c k l  are followed by I f  I or l s i  a ' puff of the ai r '  i s  
always heard between the s t o p  and the spirant . "  ( Tung 1 9 6 4 : 10 ) . Thi s 
puff o f  air i s  so  dist inct that , as he points out , it i s  often t ran­
scribed  as a vowe l ,  either  an echo of the preceding vowel or a neutral 
or low vowel ( [ a ]  or [ a ] ) . 
While there is general agreement on the status of consonant s and 
vowe l s , glides are more of a problem . The close  phonetic  trans c ription 
o f  Ogawa i ndicates that there is  some free variation between vowel s  and 
glides . Thi s  variation i s  found within the speech of a single speaker , 
as , for example , the following set of alt ernations within a s ingle text 
( Ogawa 19 35 ) : 
j a i n t s a  i a i n t s a  ' s ay ' 
I t  does not appear from this data t hat glides are phonemi cally dist inct 
from vowels . 
Tung never records glides separat ely in the orthography . Rather ,  he 
states  a rule for det ermining whether in cont ext a segment i s  to  b e  
interpreted as s y l lab ic ( i . e .  a vowel )  or non-syllabic ( i . e .  a glide ) : 
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" l e i  is syllab i c  immediately b e fore another stressed vowe l 
or a fter it b ut not in the final position . 1 0 1  i s  non­
syllab ic  between two other vowe l s  of which t he one prec eding 
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it i s  stressed . Otherwis e  they are syllabic . "  ( Tung 196 4 : 20 )  
Tung indi cates another variat ion , one b etween vowe ls and continuant 
cons onant s : 
"Whereas Tfuea and Luhtu [Tsou vil lage s ]  have I p z , n z ,  h z / ,  
et c . ,  Tapangu [a  third vi l lage ] has the vowel I i i  i n  p lace 
of I z / ,  . . .  It  goe s without saying that the I z : i l  c orre ­
spondenc e does not app ly t o  I z l  as a s imple c on sonant in 
Tfuea and Luhtu .  In t hat case I z l  in Tfuea and Luhtu i s  
also I z l  i n  Tapangu . "  ( Tung 1 9 6 4  : 1 8 )  
" I n  the speech o f  the Luhtu p eople ,  another apical vowel we 
symbolize  with ' r ' is found in the p lace of l e i  in the 
other two dialec t s  on many occas ions in certain posit ions , 
leaving l e i  total ly uneffected [ � i c ]  in those posit ions 
only in relat ively few cases  . . .  Howeve r ,  the situation is 
not so  s imp le in regard to the oc currenc e of I r / . It  i s  in 
fact not cons i s t ently dist ingui shed from l e i  with di fferent 
persons . "  ( Tung 1 9 6 4 : 20 )  
The se descript ions o f  vowel s  and non-sy llab ic  alternat ions make t he 
nat ure and form o f  t hese non-syllab i c s  far from clear . For example , 
the s egment t ranscribed as e may eit her be syllab i c , non- syllab ic  ( but 
pre s umab ly not a variant of r ) , or varying dialect ivally with r .  0 may 
be syllab ic  or non-sy llab i c , but pre sumab ly distinct from the segment v 
whi ch  i s  recorded in the phonological i nventory . 
These  variat i ons are attributed , then , s omet ime s to free variation , 
and at other t ime s to dialect differences . In any event , their phonemi c 
s tatus is in doub t . As  we shall s e e ,  proper analy sis  o f  these s egments 
is cent ral to  the question o f  canonical form in Tsou . A great deal 
about their nat ure and behaviour may b e  learned through the analy s i s  of 
verb forms , the prob lem to  which we now t urn . 
3 .  V E R B I N F L E C T I O N  
Inflected verb s have both suffixed and unsuffixed forms . 2 Whi le the 
unsuffixed verb s may have other affixes , for our purposes we shall b e  
c oncerned only with t he difference b etween s uffixed and unsuffixed 
forms . These  suffi xed forms will , furthermore , be  limited to  two 
c ategories : those in which t he suffix a ( or its  putat ive all omorphs v a  
or z a )  appears , and tho s e  in which t he s uffix i ( with i t s  putative allo­
morphs v i  or z i )  appears . 
3 . 1 . V E RBS W I THOUT STEM  CHANGE 
Regular verb s are those in whi ch  the suffixat ion of a or 
c auses  no changes in the stem . 3 Thes e  are such verb s as : 
apparently 
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U n �  u. 6 6.i. x. e. d  
e t o k a  
amn a 
m a a s e u 
C O l)O 
t u f l) i 
t ma l a  
eo f l) u  
p o f u l) u  
z o n s o  
s u m e  
S u. 6 6.{.x.e.d 
e t o k a a  
a m n a a 
p a a s e u a  
c O l) o a 
t u f l) i a  
t a l a i  
e o f l) u i 
p o f u l) u a  
z o n s o i 
s u m e a  
P .  STANLEY 
' s tr i k e  wi th cudg e � '  
' b e  good ' 
' fi s h  wi th a n e t ' 
' hurt ' 
' fi s h  by torch � i g h t ' 
' h ear ' 
' h eadhun t '  
' carry o n  h ead ' 
' s ho o t  deer by a s tream ' 
' b e  s we e t  (of w i n e )  , 
Cl ear ly , these forms may b e  analysed as the simp le addit ion of a 
suffix to  a s tem , without morphophonemi c change . I f  all  stems are in 
fact vowel-final , then mos t  o f  the verbs should b e  in this category 
( al lowing for some irregular forms ) .  In  fact , according to  Tung , mos t  
verb s are irregular in one way or another . It  is these supposedly ir­
regular forms which will in fact  demons trate regular morphophonemi c 
change s .  
3 . 2 .  V E R BS W I TH S UPPLETI V E  S U F F I X ES 
A large group o f  verb s are analysed b y  Tung as dropping the stem­
final vowe l o f  the unsuffixed form b e fore adding the suffi x .  The suffi x 
will  then i t s e lf be irregular , either z a  or v a  as an allomorph of a ,  
or v i  or z i as an allomorph o f  i .  For example : 
Un� u.6 6.<.x.e.d Su. 6 6'<' x. e.d 
a h o i a h o z a  ' b egi n ' 
t o ? t o h a l) a  t o ? t o h a l) v a  ' th i n k ' 
s i f ko u  s i f k ova ' f�ay , 
e a n s o u  e a n s o v i ' brea t h e ' 
t o n i o u t o n i o v l  ' wash ' 
t i a va i t a i v a z a  ' h o � d  w i t h  two hands ' 
e i ? m i  e i ? m z i ' come from ' 
To c ons ider these forms as irregular mis s e s  a clear phonological  
generality . Where the  final vowel in the  unsuffixed form i s  i ,  the 
put ative suffix b egins with z ;  where it i s  u or a ,  the suffix is  s aid 
to b egin with v .  It  i s  not the suffixes which vary , it i s  the stems . 
The que s t i on then i s  whether a stem-final vowe l changes to  a c on­
s onant b e fore a suffix ; or whether on the other hand the c ons onant be­
c omes a vowe l ( or glide ) in word-final pos it ion . Since in the preceding 
examples  we have vowels which have not changed b e fore s uffixe s , these 
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must  be ins tances  o f  word-final cont inuant consonant s becoming glides . 
Only b e fore suffi xes are they unchanged . 
Additional evidenc e that t hese  forms should have final consonant s 
in the stem is provided by forms of the fol lowing t ype : 
Unt. u. 6 6ixe. d S u. 6 6ixe.d 
a a s o e  a a s o e z a  ' p e ep ' 
a a l) a e  a a l) a e z a  ' s hare ' 
t a t a e  t a t a e z a  ' admire ' 
I) \li e  I) o e v i ' carry a burden ' 
We now see  t hat a final v or z i s  de leted i f  word- final following e ;  
and this i s  not the c ase  with word-final vowels , as can b e  seen from 
examining t he forms previous ly c it ed . 
3 . 3 .  VERBS W I TH F I NA L  VOW E L  V E L E T I O N  
The largest group o f  verb s falls  into y et another category . In  this 
group , verb- final  vowe ls drop without a trace be fore the suffixes . Ex­
amp les  of verbs of this type are : 
U nt. u. 6 6ixe.d 
t i e m u c u  
e f e u t u  
e u ? p i c i  
s o c h i p i  
t u e f i s i  
a e z u h u  
m i u s n u  
i u p u  
s u p u t u  
It was indicated 
S u. 6 6ixed 
t i em u c a  
e f e u t a 
e u ? p i c a 
s o c h i p a 
t u e f i s a 
a e z u h a  
m i u s n i  
i u p  i 
s u p u t i 
earlier that a 
, ho �d hands ' 
' harves t '  
' di v i de ' 
, �ook after ' 
' p u � �  o u t ' 
' chang e ' 
' w a � k  t o ' 
' b e  tog e th e r ' 
' m e e t ' 
consonant is  always released , even 
if it is t he first member of a cluster . Tung indicates this re lease as 
oc curring only be fore s or h ,  but Ogawa trans cribes  the re lease vowel 
generally for all consonant c lusters . If the supposed final vowel in 
the forms above is  an echo vowe l ,  then its non-occurrence be fore a 
vowe l i s  quite regula r .  In  addit i on ,  the consonant release phenomenon 
i s  not limited to the environment be fore another consonant , but word­
finally as  well . In  short , the forms above are t o  be  analysed with 
stem-final c onsonants .  This final release follows glot t al stop as wel l ,  
and a t  least one othe r ,  previous ly unanalys ed phoneme , a s  we shall see  
later . 
While the c onsonant re lease phenomenon i s  most o ften heard as an 
epenthetic  vowe l ,  Ogawa s ometimes trans cribes a neut ral vowel ( [ a ] ) in 
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thi s environment . Ac cordingly , possib ly some inst anc es o f  final schwa 
are to be inc luded as instanc es of consonant release , for example : 
u M u 6 6ixed 
ko i c a 
c o e c o n a  
S u 6 6ixed 
ko i c a 
c o e c o n a  
' s ao Z d '  
' wa Z k ' 
Whi le mos t  echo vowe ls follow c onsonant s ,  some fol low a segment 
transcribed as  e :  
U nc u 6 6ixed 
e a h l) a e a  
e h k u e u  
e a h l) a e a  
e h k u e i  
' reques t marriag e ' 
' e naira Z e ' 
I t  i s  obvious from t he asses sment of the data so  far , as well as from 
the remarks of Tung quoted earlie r ,  that a large degree of uncertainty 
exists  in the transcription of vowels Vi6 - a- vi6 voi c ed continuants . In 
the c as e  of e ,  for example , t he same informant s  are interpreted as 
frequent ly varying between [ r J  and [ e J . On the other hand , e ,  acc ording 
to Tung , has a non-syllabic variant which is not equivalent to  [ r J . 
C learly , at least two phoneme s ,  and possibly more , are be ing confused . 
The present analys i s  provides a part ial disambiguat ion . Segment s which 
are fo llowed by an echo vowe l are c onsonant s :  henc e the e preceding the 
epenthe t i c  vowel above i s  a c ons onant , not a vowel or res onant . 
The ass ignment o f  the epenthet ic  vowe l- forming e to  a con sonantal 
phoneme has advantages other than the regularisation of  paradigms . One 
is t hat the phoneme / r / ,  which had been restricted to the Luht u dialect , 
now must be  part o f  the inventory in all dialect s . Thi s  i s  in accord 
with the not ion t hat di alect s  are much more likely to di ffer  phonet i c ­
a l ly than phonemi cally . It  c an now b e  s t ated that r i s  much more lax 
i n  the Tapangu and Tfuea dialects than in Luhtu . Laxing of voiced 
c ontinuants  in general is characteri s t ic of dialect di fference s  in Tsou . 
Tung ' s  statement s regarding the distribut ion of r and z vi6 - a - vi6 e and 
i may be tabulat ed as follows : 
Luhtu 
[ • •  p r • •  J 
[ • •  p z  • •  J 
T 6 u ea. 
[ . .  p e  . .  J 
[ • •  p z  • •  J 
Ta.pa.ng u 
[ . .  p e  . .  J 
[ • •  p i • •  J 
It  i s  apparent t hat no laxing rule i s  present in Luhtu in these examp le s . 
The rule i s  general in Tapangu , and more restricted in Tfuea . One might 
expect  from the fact t hat Tfuea is intermedi ate linguisti cally between 
Tapangu and Luhtu ,  in regard to thi s , that it  might also be in the 
intermediate pos ition geographi cally . Thi s  is t he case . 
Pos s ibly another apparent irregularity i s  to  be exp lained by such a 
continuant laxing phenomenon : this i s  the ab sence of final 1 .  It  could 
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we ll be t hat thi s segment i s  phonetical ly laxed , i f  final , in all 
diale c t s . Further re search is  needed to make such a determinat ion . 
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In addition t o  t he envi ronment s described above , some epenthetic  
vowels appear with apparently  no  condi tioning factor at  all . An epen­
thetic vowe l seems to fo llow di re c t ly a final phonemic vowel : 
z o t p u u  
a a i a i a a 
S u. 6 6 -i. x. ed 
z o t p u l  
a a i a i aa 
' pound ' 
' take good care of ' 
Note that a number o f  ins t ances have already been given with stem-final 
vowe ls . In  these instances , t here is  no doub ling or lengthening o f  the 
vowel in the unsuffixed forms . These  forms should have s ome segment 
between the phonemi c vowel and the epenthe s i s . 
Pub li shed data on Tsou are part icularly incons i s t ent in regard to  the 
t ranscription of glottal stop . This  sugge sts that phonemi c glottal  stop 
i s  o ft en phone t i c ally not distinct from a syllab le boundary between 
contiguous vowels . From the viewp oint of systematic  phono logy , however , 
the distinct ion between a syllable  break and a glottal stop i s  critical . 
I f  these forms are analysed without final underlying glottal stop , then 
they are irregular forms . Such an analysis also entails a very unusual 
distribut i on for the glottal stop : unlike other consonant s ,  it never 
oc curs in morpheme- final position .
4 
Hence , it  is  proposed here that 
these forms do contain a morpheme- final glottal stop , and undergo the 
regular process of acquiring an epenthet i c  vowe l if the glottal stop i s  
a l s o  word- final . 
3 . 4 . SOME RES I VU A L  PROB L EMS 
As was pointed out earlier , verb s which do not change the final 
vowel be fore the suffix are far less  frequent than those which do . The 
following are examples of the latt er type : 
Unll u. 6 6-i.x.ed S u. 6 6 -i. x. ed 
t o ? t o h a l) a  t o ? t o h a l) v a ' t hink ' 
e a s l) e c e  e a s l) a c v a  ' s tride away ' 
t o a l u l) u  t oa l u l) v a  ' ang l e ' 
eo e s a o  eo e a s va ' p lay ' 
t o e s o s o  t o e s o s v i  ' fl y ' 
In  these forms , any final non- front vowe l ( except a )  alternat e s  with a 
pre-suffix v .  The s it uat ion with front vowels  i s  more amb iguous ,  be­
c ause the  t rans cription o f  Tung does  not  di fferent iate b etween i and y .  
Neverthele ss , the s ame patt ern does c learly o c cur when the front vowe l 
is  e .  Forms with e - y  alt ernation are : 
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UI1.h u. 6 6.i.xed S u. 6 6 .i. x ed 
e e p e  e e p i a  ' rai s e ' 
p s o e p e p e  p s o e p e p i a  ' fZ y  up ' 
s o e p e  s o e p i a  ' s tiak i n ' 
I f  the forms which have v immediate ly preceding the suffix are ana­
ly sed without that segment in the underlying form , then it is  impo s s i b le 
to  predict the height of the vowel in word-final position . Likewise , 
the change from y to i or e i s  unpredi ctable ( quite aside from the fact 
that there is no independent j us t i fication for positing an underlying 
I y / ) . The s e  forms mus t  have final vowel s  in the base . 
We now have two clas s e s  of verb s with final vowels : those  where t he 
final vowel may b e c ome a glide b e fore the suffix , and those where i t  
does not . The que s t ion now i s  whether these c las ses  are in fact phon­
ologically condi tioned ; or whether there is simp ly free variat ion which 
is not indicated by the corpus . Another possibility i s  that these re­
present morphological classes . 
An indi cat ion that the di fference  i s  phonologi cal rat her than simply 
morphological is Lin ' s  ob servat ion that there are audible phonetic  dif­
ferences among final vowe ls which are otherwi s e  homorgani c .  The "de­
voiced  vowel "  has already b een analysed as a final epenthetic  segment . 
The glide- forming and non-glide-forming c lasses  o f  vowels may pos s i b ly 
coincide with the h-offglide and glot tal-offglide c lasses  ( though not 
neces sari ly in that order ) . A hypothes i s  for a phonological di fference 
between these two classes  should account also for the phonetic di fference . 
The assumpt i on has b een made that vowels  optionally b e c ome non-sy llab i c  
when in contact with other vowels . The l a s t  group of forms c onsidered 
apparently show this type of variati on . The verbs whi ch never undergo a 
final vowe l change mus t  then be the except ional forms . 
One possible analys i s  i s  that the se forms are not vowel-final , but 
have an additional segment which s eparates the last vowel from the s uf­
fix ,  a cons onantal s egment whi ch prevents desyllabi fication . Such an 
analy s i s  then rais e s  prob lems ab out the nature of the possible final 
consonant . In  thi s situat i o n ,  one would expect the consonant to  b e  fo l­
lowed by an epenthet ic  vowe l ,  o r ,  like v and z ,  to be come a glide i f  
word- final . In  fac t , a third word-final glide i s  des cribed by Lin : the 
h-offglide . I f  this last offglide i s  also phonemic ,  and if  i t  is  velar , 
as  s eems p lausib le , then the reas on that it i s  also not heard b etween 
vowe l s  is obvious : like the glottal s top , i t , too , i s  heard only as a 
syllab l e  boundary between vowels . 
The positing of a velar c ontinuant , I y l ,  as an underlying phoneme 
has s everal arguments to recommend it . Cons iderat ions of symmetry , for 
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example , should c a l l  for a voiced velar continuant in a language which 
has ve lar voiced s tops , nasa l s , and voiceless  cont inuant s ,  as  well as a 
serie s o f  lab ial , dental , and palatal voi ced non-nasals . 
Secondly , words which are trans cribed with initial vowel s eem to  b e  
phonologi cally idiosyntrat ic  when /prefixed . It  appears likely that some 
of these  apparent idio syncrac ies can b e  resolved by posit ing an under­
lying I V I  ( realised perhaps as some sort of " smooth onset " contrasting 
with glottal stop ) in initial posi tion in some forms . 
It  i s  also the case that related Formos an language s ,  Paiwan for ex­
ample , show velars in final position in cognat e s  where I V I  is proposed 
for Tsou ( for example , Ts . I ? Q a v o / , Pai . l ? a Q a t / ,  'mo u th ' ;  Ts . I f ? u h u V / , 
Pai . l u q u t / ,  ' back ' ) . Comparat ive data  i s  of c ourse not evidence for 
synchronic phono logy . What it  does argue , however , is that there once 
was such a phoneme in Tsou . The alternat ive here is t hat there was in­
dependent parallel development o f  a phoneme in Paiwan and a morphological 
class  in Tsou, a mos t  unlikely prospect . Whether there is now such a 
phoneme in Tsou or only a morphological class  as the remains o f  an 
earlier phoneme can only be determined by internal cons iderations . The 
evidence cited earlier indicates that there i s  still  such a phoneme . 
Another problem which require s further res earch i s  that behavi our o f  
voiced continuant s .  I t  appears that the demarcat i on between fi nal seg­
ments which take epenthetic  vowels and tho se whi ch b e c ome glides .1 s 
s t i l l  not c lear . In  some instance s , e . g .  t p u z u  : t p u z a  ' p u t  i n t o  fi re ' ,  
apparently final z receives epenthes i s . In  l ike manner , nasals some­
t ime s receive epenthe si s ,  sometime s  remain in final posi tion , and s ome­
time s  drop . Much more work i s  needed to understand the comp lete condi­
tioning for these  phenomena . 
4 .  S U MMA R Y  
The des cription o f  Tsou without final consonant s and with a great 
deal of irregularity in verb inflection is a des cription of surface 
phonetic  fac t s  only . From the point o f  vi ew o f  systemat ic  phonology , 
Tsou has morpheme s capab le o f  ending in consonants as well as vowels . 
Further , the inflect ion i s  quite regular , with predi ctable  morpho­
phonemic change s . 
I t  i s  c lear that new research in the field i s  needed to  reso lve the 
phonemi c and phonetic  quest ions which the avai lab le data rai ses . 
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NOTES 
1 .  d is  transcribed by Tung as 1 ,  and the segment which we have tran­
scribed as a as H .  Tung regards the bilabial voiced continuant as an 
allophone of b ,  but Ogawa cons iders it an al lophone of v .  
2 .  The suffixes given are for focus . The appearance and form o f  focus 
inflection appears to be dependent on aspect as we l l , howe ver , as are 
the focus particle s of Paiwa n ,  a clo sely related language . A descrip­
tion of the various forms of focus and aspect particles is given in 
Ferrel l  1 9 7 0 , p .  1 6 . The Tsou forms seem to be comparable . 
3 .  All example s are taken from Tung 1 9 6 4 . 
4 .  Current analyses are very weak with respect to the glottal stop . 
For example , the only word-initial glottal stops listed in Tung are 
tho s e  in numbers , a highly dubious analys i s . A rigorous analysis of  
d istribution would also bring into question the putative pre -glottali s e d  
se gments b and 1 .  Such a n  analysis is now in proce s s ,  and seems to 
indicate that the se segments are phonemically cluster s . 
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CONSTRUCT I ON MARKERS AND SUBGROUP I NG 
OF FORMOSAN LANGUAGES1 
RALE I GH FERRELL  
1 .  Topi c a l i s a t ion in  Formo s an Languages 
2 .  Verb I n f l e c t ion 
3 .  Marki ng of Noun Phras e s  
3 . 1 . 3 - CM Sys tems 
3 . 2 .  2 - CM Sys tems 
3 . 3 .  0 - CM  Systems 
3 . 4 . General  and Spec i f icat i onal CMs 
4 .  Syn tac t i c , Lexical and Phonol og i c a l  Sub g rouping 
5 .  Pro t o - Formo s an Synt ax 
1 .  T O P I C A L I SAT I O N  I N  F O R MO S A N  L A N G U A G E S  
Ob ligatory s entence focus ( top icalisat ion ) i s  basic  t o  all  Formos an 
aborigi nal  languages .  The verb in all instanc es i s  inflected to  show 
the role of the t op i calised Noun Phrase ( such as agent , obj ec t/goal , 
locus , instrument , caus e ,  bene fi c iary ) . The topicalised NP i t s elf  i s  
then marked by either ( 1 ) an over phrase-introducing parti c le ( Construc­
tion Marke r ) , or ( 2 ) a fixed-order function slot  for the NP , or ( 3 ) both 
of these syntact i c  devices . The s e  devices , whether overt CMs or c on­
stituent NP order , are equat ional : the same device whi ch ident i fies  a 
NP as being i n  primary re lat ionship with the Verb Phrase also  equat es 
NPs i n  non-verbal ( equat iona l )  s entences . 2 
Non-topicalised NPs are also marked by either CMs or c onst ituent NP 
order . Typi cally , all  non-top i calised NPs may b e  marked b y  ident i c al , 
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non-equat ional CMs , except t hat in languages having a dis creet genit ive/ 
part itive marker t he latter is  used to mark t he agent/actor in non­
Agent Focus sentences . 3 
In certain Formosan language s ,  t he topicali sational CMs perform a 
dual role by being different iated to  indicate proximity or specific ity 
as  well as the focus/non-focus roles outlined above . In at least one 
language , focus/non-focus roles are marked strictly by fixed NP orde r ;  
and CMs , which obligatorily introduce each c onstituent NP , funct ion 
solely as art ic les indicat ing relat ive proximity or specificity . The se 
unusual deve lopment s distinguish these languages from other western 
Austronesian ones , and he ight en the int erest of Formosan language s to  
comparat ive Austrones ian syntact ic studie s .  
2 .  T O P I C A L I SAT I ON A L  V E R B  I N F L E C T I ON 
The primary import ance of t he verb inflect ions in Formosan focus 
( t opicali sat i on ) sy stem is  attested to  by t he widespread preservat ion 
of cognate forms for these inflect ions . Thi s is in contrast to  the 
variab i lity  and relat ive instab i lity of overt Cr1s and other NP-marking 
devi ces  connected with topicalisat ion . 
In  Formosan languages general ly the various roles which may be fil led 
by topicalised NPs are sub sumed structural ly under four verbal inflec­
t ions , herein referred to as AF ( Agent Focus ) ,  OF ( Obj ect  Focus ) ,  RF 
( Referent Focus ) ,  and IF ( Instrument Focus ) . 4 Figure 1 shows topicalisa­
t ional verb inflect ions in various Formosan language s .  
b> 
<:: 
<a ..., ..... ..... <:: <a <a <a 
<a <:: .... � .r: .... 0. ", 0 .... U) ", " � <ll U) .... <a 0 .... " .... <a .... <a <:: .... N .... 'tl .... <a e 0 <a � � ..., " <a <a <a <a <ll .... � � U) <a ..: III r.. "- "- til til til e.. til Il: 
AF Iml Iml m- Imi Iml mV- luml Iml Iml Iml Iml Iml luml w-
OF -an -un -un  -en -an -un -Vn -un -en - I n  -an - i ( 7 )  ( 7 ) k i - ( 7 )  
RF Im/+-an -an -an -an -an -an -an -an -an -an -an - a ( 7 )  -a ( na )  ta-+-a ( n )  
IF sa- sa- - i s i - 5 1 - s l -+- i s i - sa- ( 7 )  sa- i - - (n ) en l - ( a Ha sa-+-a (n)  
F i gure 1 .  TOP I CAL I SAT I ONAL VERB FOCUS I NFLECTIONS I N  FORMOSAN LANGUAGES 
3 -CM Systems 2 -CM Systems 
Amis Atayal Kuvalan Paiwan Siraya Yaini Puyuma Sedi q Rukai Saaroa 
CM= 0 '" a a ta u a ka ka ka 
CM;i to sa ta tua tou s u  } � a  '" sa na 
CMgen no na na nua k i  nu 
F igure 2 .  GENERAL FOCUS CMs IN SOME FORMOSAN LANGUAGES 
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3 .  T O P I CA L I SA T I O N A L  MA R K I N G  O F  N O U N  P H RA S E S  
3 . 1 .  3 -CM S YS T EMS 
Ami s , Kuvalan , Paiwan , Siraya , Yami , Pazeh , Thao , Favorlang and 
Ciul i-Atayal each have three topicalisat ional NP Construct ion Markers .  
In these 3 -CM systems , the topicali sed NP i s  introduced by an equat ional 
CM ( CM= ) , t he agent of non-Agent Focus sentence s  is  introduced by the 
genit ive/part it ive CM ( CMgen ) , and all other non-topicalised NPs are 
marked by a non-equational CM ( CM� ) . 
The following examp les from Paiwan show how 3-CM systems typically 
work . Note that in non-Referent Focus sentences , locat ive NPs may be 
introduced by secondary , CM- like markers 5 such as the Paiwan i ' a t ,  i n ' ,  
whi ch  may either c o-occur with the CM� or may result in delet ion of the 
latt er . 6 
' ( Th e )  man hunts wi ld-pigs in the mountains w i t h  a spear ' :  
AF 
OF 
q / m / a l u p 
hunts 
q a l u p - a n 
a c a u c a u t u a  
CM= man 
n u a  c a u c a u  a 
CMgen CM= 
v a v u y  
pig 
v a v u y  
{ t u a  } ; t u a  
CMf 
{ t u a  } ; t u a 
CM� 
g a d u  
m tn 
g a d u  
t u a  
CM� 
t u a 
CM� 
v u ! u q 
spear 
v u ! u q 
RF q a l u p - a n  n u a  
CMgen 
c a u c a u  t u a v a v u y  a 
CMf CM= 
g a d u  t u a  v u ! u q 
CMf 
IF s i - q a l u p n u a  c a u c a u  t u a  
CMgen CMf 
v a v u y  { t u a  } : t u a  
CM� 
g a d u  a v u ! u q 
CM= 
Saaroa must also be inc luded among t he language s having 3-CM systems . 
Although Saaroa has only two overt topicalisat ional CMs ( CM= and CMf ) , 
s t ru cturally the equivalent of a 3 -CM marking system i s  maintained by 
a s signing the funct ion of a CMgen to  a �-marker . The fol lowing ex­
amples  are i l lustrat ive : 
m - a c i ? i ka  c a c i ! i  
d i e  CM= one person 
' o ne person died ' 
k / u m / i t a n a  a ! a ! i a m u  
s e e [ AF ]  CM� fly 
' ( t hey ) saw a fly ' 
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s a ! a ? a t a k o l u  
trai Z w i  Z dca t 
' t he wi Zdca t ' 8  tra i Z ' 
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Squliq-Atayal , o n  t he other hand , h a s  only CM� and CMgen . In this lan­
guage , the role of CM= is filled by lack of an overt CM be fore t he 
topicali sed NP : 7 
? m a l u p  s q u  1 i q s a  b i z u a k  
hunt man CM� p i g  
' t he man hunt8  t h e  pig ' 
I) a s a l n a  s q u  1 i q 
house CMgen man 
' th e  man ' s  house ' 
3 . 2 .  2 -CM S YS T EMS 
Bunun , Puyuma , Saisiat , Rukai and Sediq each d i s t inguish by overt 
marking only two cat egorie s  of NP . The 2 -CM systems lack a s eparat e 
genit ive/part it ive CM but differ from Squliq-Atayal in t hat all  non­
topicalised NPs ,  inc luding the agentive NP in non-AF sentenc e s , are 
marked by ident ical non-equat ional devices  ( see Figure 2 ) . The follow­
ing examples are from Puyuma : 
t / am / b a l a m a r a w a d i � a  � a u  
bury [ AF J  CM= bro ther8 CM� p e op Z e  
' t he bro t her8 buried t h e  p e op Z e ' 
r o m a l � a  � a u  
hou8e CM� man 
' t he man ' s  h o u s e ' 
Thus whereas Saaroa and Squliq-Atayal each have only two overt CMs but 
mark by � the c at egories  of NP introduced in Paiwan re spectively by CM= 
and Ct-lgen,  conversely in 2-CM systems two s eparate cat egories of NP are 
overt ly marked by ident ical CMs . Constituent NP order then mus t  play a 
more important role in 2-CM systems t han in 3-CM ones to indicate the 
case-like roles of the various non-t opicalised NPs . 8 
Tsou also appears to have a general 2-CM system .  But a s  will  b e  
dis cus sed i n  3 . 4 ,  Tsou has s eparat e CMs i n  each o f  t he two categories  
to show several degrees of proximity or specificity and warrant s 
separate treatment . 
3 . 3 .  �-CM S YS T EMS 
In Kanakanabu ,  there are no overt topicalisational CMs ; all topic­
alisational NP marking i s  ac compli shed by constituent NP order : 
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n i - m a c a y  c a u  
died man 
' t he p e op l e  died ' 
i v a t u  v a v u r u  k / u m / a a n a  v u r u Q a  
come pig ea t [AF ]  e e l  
' t he pig came and a t e  t h e  e e l ' 
Aside from fixed NP order , one way in whi ch topicali sat ional amb iguity 
is avoided in Kanakanabu i s  by a preferenc e s imilar to that of Squliq­
Atayal ( see 3 . 1 )  for non-AF s entence construc ions where non-agent NPs 
are pre sent in the sentence .  
Maga and the other two so-called " Lower Three Vil lages Rukai" lan­
guages 9 also achieve topicali sat ional NP marking strictly by NP order . 
However , as will be seen in 3 . 4 ,  these  languages do have obligatory NP­
introducing part i c les which fulfil quite di fferent funct ions from 
topicali s at ional CMs . 
3 . 4 .  G E N E R A L  ANV S P EC I F I CATI 0 NA L CM� 
Besides the general topicalisat ional CMs discussed thus far , two 
additional t ypes of specificat ional CMs are found in Formosan language s .  
These two types of spe c i ficational CMs indicate respect ively ( 1 )  proxim­
ity or definitenes s ,  and ( 2 )  named individual s .  
Ataya l ,  Puyuma and Rukai have paral lel sets  of general and definite 
( or proximal ) CMs . The latter indicat e  either that the NP i s  nearby or 
give s it  a specificity s imilar to  that expre ssed by the definite art icle  
in European language s :  
S quUq - A.taya.t Pu yuma R ukai 
Gene r a l  Spe c i f i c  General Spe c i f i c  General Spe c i f i c  
CM= 58 q o · a n a  k a  k u  
CMf s a  s - q o ·  
} } g a  k a - n a s a  k i CMgen n a  n a - q o · 
Tsou , on the other hand , i s  said to have a c omp lex system of 
topicali sat ional CMs which s imultaneously indicate focus re lat ionships 
and re lative proximity for each NP : 1 0  
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I n  Sig ht: Ou.t:- 0 6 - ll ig ht: 
Near Away Remote Known Hearsay Speaker sees , Hearer sees , 
Hearer not Speaker not 
CM= e 5 i t a  0 n a  y a o e y o  
01T' t a  t o n o  
Maga and t h e  other two "Lower Three Villages Rukai " languages have 
CM-like speci ficational particles  whi ch , although they have nothing to  
do with topicalisat ion , are obvi ous ly related t o  the  spe ci ficat i onal 
topicalisat ional CMs of other Formosan languages .  The se obligat ory NP­
introduc ing particles  in Maga are : 
n a  ( vi s ib l e )  
k u  ( out-of-s ight ) 
Thus , in the following Maga examples  topicali sat ional NP marking i s  ef­
fected by NP order , and the obligatory CM-l ike part i c le s  s erve roughly 
as definit e/inde finite art i c le s : 
l a t b i  n a  v ! a k a  
weep a h i Z d  
' t he a h i Z d  weeps ' ( and the child i s  visible ) 
l a t b i  k u  v ! a k a 
w e ep a h i Z d  
' t h e  a h i l.d weeps ' ( and the child is out -of-sight ) 
The second type o f  spec ificat ional CMs , found in Ami s , Atayal , Bunun , 
Kuvalan , Paiwan , Puyuma , Siraya , Yami , Sai s iat and Favorlang , indicat e  
that t he N P  repre sents a named individual . Cognate CMs fulfilling t he 
same functions are common among Phi lippine languages .  Examp les from 
Paiwan and Squliq-Atayal are : 
CM= (per s )  t i  
CMT' (per s )  
CMgen ( pers ) n i 
S q U.Uq - HClyCll 
rp ,  - a n  
n i 
4 .  S Y N T AC T I C , L E X I CA L  A N D  P H O N O L O G I CAL  S U B G R OU P I N G  O F  F O R MOSAN  
L A N G U A G E S  
A tripart ite subgrouping o f  Formosan languages ( At ayalic , Paiwanic ,  
Tsoui c )  has been suggested by lexicostat i st ical studies ( see Dyen 1 9 7 1 ) . 
On both lexical and phonological grounds there i s  little  doubt concerning 
the c lose  genetic  relat ionship between Squliq-Atayal , Ciuli-Atayal and 
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Sediq ( the At aya1 ic subgroup ) .  Tsou , Kanakanabu and Saaroa also c luster 
we l l  to  form the Tsouic subgroup ; it i s  likely that Rukai and the "Lower 
Three Village s Ruka i "  are also Tsouic 1anguage s . 11  All  the other For­
mosan languages are thus far c ons idered to fall into the c at ch-al l  
Paiwanic grouping ; comparat ive phonologi cal work has not y e t  progre s sed 
to  the point that further sub grouping can be done with any degree of 
confidence . Nor have the re lat ionships between the three maj or subgroups 
been det ermined . 
I have noted ( Ferrel l  1972 ) apparent confirmat ion of t he three-way 
subgrouping of Formosan language s from the standpoint of relatively 
superficial di fferenc e s  in transit ive verb syntax . It appears , however , 
t hat some syntactic  proc esses  such as conj unct verb constructions may 
link Tsouic and Paiwanic somewhat more closely than either of these 
relates to Ataya1i c .  
The present study has indicated the relat ive instab i lity o f  topica1i sa­
t iona1 NP-marking devices . It  will b e  seen from Figure 3 that cons ider­
ab le flexibility is possib le in the actual marking mechanism for NPs in 
focus constructions ( 3-CM , 2-CM and �-CM systems ) wit hout serious conse­
quences  to  the basic focus system it self , and the choice of one or the 
other of these systems cuts acro s s  all sub groupings estab l i shed by 
lexical and phonological compari son .  Nor does geographical di stribution 
indicate any strong area influence s . 
Thus the fact that Thao and Saaroa both have 3-CM systems and lack 
person name CMs , whereas each of these languages is surrounded by re­
spect ively more closely related languages whi ch do have t he latter , 
sugge s t s  t hat the s imilarities b et ween Thao and Saaroa are probab ly due 
to independent s imp lificat ion , rather t han to genetic  or area influenc e s . 
The number and form of general t opica1isat iona1 CMs in Formosan lan­
guage s then are of little value in estab l i shing genetic  subgroup ings . 
The two types of specificat iona1 Cris ( see 3 . 4 ) , on t he other hand , may 
have more import ant implicat ions in t hat t heir oc currence in various 
language s can not be the result of parallel s implificat ion , and independ­
ent invent ion is not part icularly likely . The non-occurrence of these 
specifi cat iona1 CMs in given languages may be due to  independent s impli­
ficat ion ; but  their oc currence most like ly indicates either genetic or  
area relat ionship s . 
Separat e topica1isationa1 CMs for use with personal name s are wide­
spread in we stern Austrone sian languages .  In Formosa  they are found in 
Ataya1 and all the Paiwanic languages exc ept Pazeh and Thao . They are 
c onspi cuously ab sent from the Tsouic languages ( see Figure 3 ) . 
Dis creet topica1isat iona1 CMs indicat ing proximity or definitene s s  
are found i n  a l l  t hree maj or Formo san subgroup s ( Ataya1ic , Paiwanic , 
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Tsouic ) ,  although in Paiwanic they are found in only a single language 
( Puyuma ) . 
General 
Focus CMs rl cU m  (I) s:: :;:: E o u  cU E E E or! Z (I) (I) (I) .p �  
.p .p .p cU (I) 
rl m m m o .p  cU :>, :>, :>, or! or! 
s:: CI) CI) CI) r,.., s:: 
0 or! or! m :;:: :;:: :;:: o r,.., 
H m U U U (I) (I) (I) :;:: I I I 0. 0  P-. U  (Y) N 1Sl. CI) '-' 
Ami� + + 
Bunun + + 
Fa.v oltla.ng + + 
Kuva.la.n + + 
Pa.iwa.n + + 
Pa. z e.h + + 
Sa.i� ia.t + + 
Silta.ya. + + 
Tha.o ( ?  ) + 
I 
Ya.mi + + I 
Pu yuma. + + + 
Ata.ya.l + + + 
S e.diq + 
Sa.a.ltoa. + 
Ka.na.ka.na.bu + 
Ma.g a. - Ru ka.i + + 
Ru ka.i + + 
T� o u  + + 
F i gure 3 .  D I ST R I BUT I ON OF Cl-i- TYPES I N  FORMOSAN LANGUAGES 
There appears to be little likelihood of area influenc e exp laining the 
oc currence of these CMs in both Atayalic and Tsouic languages .  Parallel 
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innovation i s  a possibi lity , but t he s implest  as sumpt ion is  that t hey 
are a common inheritance from a prot o-language . Their loss  in some lan­
guages from each group , vi z .  ( Atayalic ) Sediq and ( Tsoui c )  Saaroa and 
Kanakanabu , could then be due to independent simplificat ion . Thi s could 
also be the case for the Paiwanic languages individually , although their 
near-universal ab sence in Paiwanic  languages might rather indicate that 
t heir absence repre sent s a shared innovat ion of the Paiwanic languages 
as a group . Their occurrence in ( Paiwanic ? )  Puyuma , on the other hand , 
either ( 1 )  strengthens the case for the existence of these eMs in Proto­
Formosan ,  or ( 2 )  must be attributed to independent invent ion ( i f Puyuma 
is in fact a Paiwanic language ) ,  p o s s ib ly as a result of area influence . 
In summary , the occurrence and spec ific numb er of general focus eMs 
in Formosan languages can tell  us l it t le regarding either genetic  rela­
t ionships or language contact s .  The oc currence of special ( definite/ 
speci ficat ional and Personal Name ) eMs , on the other hand , may b e  c on­
s idered to support the three-way sub group ing of Formosan languages in 
t hat ( 1 )  t he Tsouic subgroup i s  marked by t he ab sence of Personal Name ' 
eMs , and ( 2 )  t he Paiwanic subgroup [ with the unexplained exception of 
Puyuma] i s  marked by t he ab sence of definite/specificat ional eMs . 
Me aningful genet i c  sub group ing of pre sent-day Formosan languages on the 
b a s i s  of eMs alone would not b e  feasible , however , s ince some language s 
( Atayal and Puyuma ) have all three types of eMs whereas other language s 
from di fferent subgroup s ( e . g . Sediq , Saaroa ) lack both specificational 
and Personal Name eMs . 
5 .  I M P L I CA T I O N S  F O R  P RO T O - FORMOSAN  S Y N TA X  
The universal di stribut ion of obligatory s entence topicali sation in  
pre s ent-day Formo san languages sugges t s  that topicali sat ion by focus in­
flect ion was characteri s t i c  of whatever proto-language was ancestral to 
all these language s . 12  In this Proto-Formo san focus system ,  as in the 
modern language s ,  verb focus inflect ions indicat ing the case-like roles 
o f  topicali sed NPs were o f  primary import ance . 
As  in the modern languages generally , topicalised NPs were probab ly 
marked by overt eMs . Pre s ent dat a sugge st the p o s s ib i lity t hat eMs in 
the proto-language either s erved the dual funct ion of topicalisat i onal 
NP marking and indicating general/specific or near/remot e  dist inctions , 
or t hat t here were separat e sets  of eMs performing t hese funct ions . 
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NOTES 
1 .  This paper was presented at the First International Conference on 
Comparat ive Austrones ian Linguistics , Honolulu , 1 9 7 4 . Grateful 
acknowledgement is  given to the Centre National de la Recherche 
Sc ient ifique , Paris , under who s e  auspices I carried out ethnographic 
and linguistic fieldwork in Taiwan in 1 9 6 8 - 7 0 ,  and to the National 
Science Foundat ion for grant #GS- 2 8 8 18 for linguistic fieldwork in 
summer 1 9 7 1 . 
2 .  Compare examples from Paiwan , in which this equational relationship 
is indicated by a eM , and Atayal in which it is  shown by phrase order : 
Pa.iwa.n 
S VP + NP k i m / a n  a a J a k  ( e a t s  eM c h i ld)  ' ( t h e )  c h i ld eats ' 
S NP + NP a J a k a v a v a i a n  ( c h i l d  eM woma n )  ' daug h t er ;  ( t he ) c h i ld 
i s  fema l e ' 
A:ta.lja.l 
S VP + NP m - a n i q  J a q i  ( e a t s  c h i ld) ' ( t h e )  chi l d  e a t s ' 
S NP + NP J a q i  k n a i r i J  ( c h i l d  woma n )  ' daug h t e r ;  ( t h e )  c h i l d  i s  
fema l e ' 
3 .  Other types of  eMs , such as those introducing relative , coordinate 
or subordinate c lause s ,  those marking verb/topic transposition ( and thus 
additional emphas i s  on the topic ) , those showing genit ive / partit ive 
relat ionships ,  etc . , are ment ioned here only where they bear upon 
topicalisat ion . 
4 .  In Paiwan , for example , inflection of the verb for AF shows that 
the topicalised NP is agent or actor ; OF may indicate d irect obj ect , 
patient or goal ; RF may be locus , benefic iary or indirect obj ect ; and 
IF may be instrument or cause . For obvious semantic reasons indiv idual 
verbs may be "defect ive " ,  i . e .  not susceptible to inflection for 
topicalisation for one or more of these potential roles . 
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5 .  The se preposit ional CM-l ike markers should probably be cons idered 
to be conj unct verbs ; cf . my communication to the First International 
Conference on Comparative Austrones ian Linguistics , Honolulu , 1 9 7 4 , 
" Conj unct Verbs and Verb-Ob j ect Incorporation in Formosan Language s " . 
6 .  In such cases , inc lus ion of the CM� gives relat ive spec ific ity to 
the locat ional NP , whereas deletion of the CM� makes the locative NP 
more general ; in other words , when the CM� co-occurs with the "preposi­
tiona l "  particle ,  it  is  semant ically comparable to the definite article 
in Engl ish . 
7 .  Note that in Squliq-Atayal , although the general CM� ( s a )  exists 
its use i s  in fact rare due to an apparent preference for non-AF con­
structions when obj ect , referent or instrument NPs are included in the 
sentence . 
8 .  For instance , to differentiate agent from beneficiary in non-AF 
sentences . 
9 .  The relat ionship between Rukai "proper" and the so-cal led " Lower 
Three V i l lages Rukai "  is problemat ic . Whether the latter , i . e .  "Maga " 
( T a r d k a n u u ) , "Tona" ( Ko l) a d a v a n u )  and "Mantauran " ( O p u n o h o )  are actually 
three separate languages or dialects of a s ingle language is also un­
decided . 
1 0 .  This follows Ogawa and Asai ' s  ( 19 3 5 )  analysis . 
11 . Lexicostat istically Rukai appears to be c loser to Paiwan . However , 
the propinquity and close cultural t ies between the Paiwan and Rukai 
suggest heavy borrowings ;  and structural considerations appear at this 
point to indicate closer genetic ties between Rukai and Tsouic . 
1 2 . "Proto-Formosan " in this paper is not meant to infer that all  
Formosan languages form a single subgroup of Austrones ian . Comparat ive 
research has not yet provided a decis ive answer to this question . Proto­
Formosan here means s imply whatever ancestral language all Formosan lan­
guages did share in common . Thus Proto-Formosan might conceivably turn 
out to mean , for example , Proto- Formosan-Philippine , Proto-Western 
Austrones ian , or even Proto-Austrones ian . 
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FOCUS , TOP I C ,  AND CASE 
IN THE PH I L I PP I N E  VERBAL PARAD I GM 
JOSEPH F .  KESS 
The one salient feature which sets  Philippine languages off from 
other languages and which has c onsequent ly received a great deal of at ­
t ention in linguis t i c  des cript ions has been the verb morphology and the 
relat ionship of the affixed verb to  other part s of the s entence . The 
relat ionship of t he affixed verb to the grammatical subj ect , or topic , 
of the s entence i s  an area which has b een elaborated on by mos t  des crip­
t ions of Philippine languages and an area whi ch has label led and re­
labelled . The relationship b etween the s entence c ons truct ions so  pro­
duced have been various ly t ermed v oi c e ,  act ive and pass ive ( with t hree 
or more passive construct ion types being indi cated ) ,  or 6 o cu� c onstruc­
t ion t ype s . The affixed verb s themselves have b een referred t o  as  
having been marked by 6 o cu� - a 6 6ixe� , and the relat ionship of the focus­
affixed verb t o  t he � ubj ec� or � o pic c omplement has b een t aken t o  con­
s t i tute a case relat ionship . In fact , it has been suggested that the 
case relat ionship is one indi cated by these focus or case-marking af­
fixes on t he verb , such t hat the affixed verb indicates whether t he 
t op i c  i s  agent or actor , obj ect  or goal , locat ion or referent , or instru­
ment of the act ion indicated by t he semant ic  content o f  t he verb . Some 
des criptions , it might be added , have e laborated the basic  set of four 
into more , inc luding , for example , a benefic iary focus construct ion , an 
aptative construct ion , and so fort h .  
Furthermore , this basic  schema has b een sugge sted as  imp lying a 
relat ionship between sentence t ypes  with the various sentential comple­
ments  in one  sentence construction ab le to b e  real igned with another 
s entence construct ion merely by a change in the focus- or case-marking 
affixes on the verb and a shift in the sentent ial comp lements  with the 
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now-to-be focused sent ent ial nominal comp lement moved to the topic  
position and marked by the  topic-marking part i c le a n g . For a more 
complete treatment of this type of des cript ion in the history of Phil­
ippine s tudies , see Constant ino ( 1 9 7 1 ) and McKaughan ( 19 7 1 ) , and for an 
apprai sal of the manner of des cription , see Kes s  ( 19 6 7 , 1 97 2 ,  1 9 7 5 , and 
19 7 6 ) .  
Certainly one typical illustrat ion of this point of view and the way 
in which focus has been taken to operate by some can be seen in the fol­
lowing exc erpt from Thomas ' ( 19 5 8 )  discus s ion of Mansaka sentence struc­
ture . "One of the most striking and important feature s of Mansaka and 
many other Malayo-Po lynesian languages is the abi lity to put in the 
limelight a noun in any of the maj or s entence spot s . The whole sentence 
polarizes  toward that noun . Thi s feature we are calling ' focus ' . The 
form of t he verb indi cates  which of the noun spot s is being focused , and 
the noun oc cupying the spot is marked by"  t he topic-marking part i c le . 
The imp li cation c learly i s  that t he t opic  i s  far from j ust another sur­
face s tructure noun phrase . It  bears a spec ial relat ionship to  the verb . 
Moreover , one expec t s  t hat any sub stantive phrase can b ecome the topic 
o f  a s entence ,  acc ord ing to  shift in focus affix markers in the verb and 
the case-marking part i c le s . 
Some , like McKaughan ( 19 5 8 ) , instead chose  to  stre s s  the syntac t ic 
asp e c t s  of the verb-topic relat ionship . Neverthe les s ,  the relat ionship 
was s ingularly unique in some respe ct , and this st ate of affairs was 
noted in numerous Philippine languages and was taken as the cornerst one 
to ensuing descriptions of many Philippine language s .  As  a result , the 
description of many Philippine languages are easy to translate one to  
the other , perhap s as much a result of the  fact of the relatively close  
relat ionships of the  language s involved as well  as the  relatively close  
parallelism in the  format of the des cript ion of the  languages concerned . 
For example , note McKaughan ' s  classic  and highly influential des cription 
o f  Maranao . McKaughan ( 19 5 8 : 18 )  notes that "The case-marking part icles  
indi cate the  syntac t ic relat ions between any substant ive phrase and the 
verb . The . . .  syntactic relat ions between t he topic ( always introduced 
by the particle s o )  and the verb are marked by verb inflection . . .  " 
One could s imp ly replace the Maranao part i c le with the appropriate 
Tagalog part i c le and the s tatement could s tand large ly unamended in 
t erms of t he way in which such des cript ions have been worded and e labor­
at ed . 
The not ion of focus in the description of Tagalog , and of Phi lippine 
languages in general ,  has been an intere st ing lingui stic  tradit ion . In 
fact , one must cert ainly agree with Constantino ' s  ( 19 7 1 : 11 8 )  ob s ervat ion 
that " the history of Philipp ine lingui s t i c s  is largely the hist ory of 
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the study o f  the maj or Philippine languages ,  espec ially Tagalog" . The 
earliest descriptions were large ly of Tagalog and many sub sequent theo­
retical formulations in lingu i s t i c s  in one form or another were app lied 
to  Tagalog by reason of i t s  status as one of t he maj or languages of the 
Phil ippines as we l l  as its status as one o f  the more accessible ones . 
By and large , my c oncern in this art i c le has b een with the past history 
and future treatment of the notions of topic , focus , and case  in t he 
Tagalog verbal paradigm ,  but by analogy many o f  the cons iderations can be 
extended t o  s imi lar prob lems in other languages o f  the s ame verbal para­
digm typology . Thi s  int erp lay has b een a characteri s t i c  of past discus­
sions , and there i s  little reason to discontinue this tradition - it is  
the  nature of other tradit ions that are argued for or against in the 
following pages . 
The earliest linguistic  works on Tagalog , not inc luding t he work of 
the Spanish grammarians of several centuries past who recorded their 
observat ions on Tagalog after the Spani sh conquest  of the Philippines , 
date from the turn of the century with the work of Frank R .  Blake and 
Leonard Bloomfie ld . Obviously , Bloomfield ' s  name is  fami liar enough to  
mo st linguists , regardless of generat ion or intellectual inclinat ions . 
B lake ' s  is not , and in some ways this is unfortunat e ,  for Blake pub li shed 
art i c les  on Tagalog and Phi lippine studies in general from the turn o f  
t h e  century unt i l  only several decades ago . Blake ' s  use of fami liar 
terminology in the description of the part icular verbal construction 
network t hat characteri ses Tagalog and other languages of the area make 
Tagalog seem less  exotic and its  grammatical features not quite as 
dramat ically different from other languages of fami liar acquaint anc e .  
Thirdly , Blake ' s  notion o f  the re lationship between specific  verbal af­
fixes and construct ion types and the underlying case re lationships of 
items in the sent enc e was often both more to lerant and more accurate 
than his cont emporaries ' . 
It is  t rue , however , that Blake was somewhat amb iguous in his  t reat­
ment of the concept of c ase relationships and their expres sion in the 
surface structure of sentences . On the one hand , in an early art i c le 
on the expre s s ion of c ase by the verb in Tagalog , Blake give s the im­
pre s s ion that the " c ase-indicat ing funct ion of the verb is deve loped t o  a 
high degree "  in Philippine language s ( Blake , 1 9 06 : 18 3 ) . Although Blake 
noti ced t he overlap between some forms and their c orre sponding verbal 
construct ion t ypes , as for example , t he fact that for him " the locat ive 
and ablat ive are expressed by the an pass ive " ( B lake , 1 9 6 0 : 18 5 )  and the 
triple overlap in the use of the i - construct ion ( 1906 : 188 ) , this art i c le 
leaves in general a somewhat di fferent impress ion . The impre s s ion is  
that case relat ionships are expressed in  the  verbal inflect ions employed 
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in t he verbal construct ion . Secondly , that the noun complement which 
appears as subj ect  ( �o p� c  is t he more common term in current linguistic  
parlanc e for Phi lippine studie s )  appears as such  be cause of its  having 
been s ingled out for emphasis or as a focus of attention on the part of 
the speaker , thus underl ining for the listener that nominal c omp lement 
in the s entence which might be considered uppermost in the mind of t he 
sp eaker . 
Thirdly , one i s  ent i c ed to  the unwarrant ed conc lusion that any given 
verb may be inflected for the various case relationships and the cor­
responding syntact i c  construct ion types by merely employing the appro­
priate verbal infle ctions and then re-arranging t he nominal comp lement s 
of the s entence to corre spond with t he parti cular verbal construct ion . 
There i s  a fourth imp l icat ion , but one which is not overtly stated . 
Thi s  i s  that the verbal affixes in question only and always repre sent a 
s ingle case relat ionship of the verb to the subj ect ( �o p� c )  and a s ingle 
syntactic  construct ion t ype . 
Here it may b e  best  t o  let Blake speak for himself  on the expre s s ion 
of case by Tagalog verb s . 
" I n  Tagalog in a verbal sentence ,  that adj unct of the verb 
which is of most importance in the eyes of the speaker or 
writer is made the subj ect of the sentence , and the rest o f  
the sentence i s  conformed to  t h e  character of t h i s  subj ect , 
the other adj unc t s  of the verb , which for t he t ime being are 
of minor import ance , having t heir case re lations expressed 
by means of inflection . The verb might thus be said to  ex­
pre s s  the case with emphasis ; the various infle cted forms , 
without emphas i s . The sent ence ' he looked for the b ook with 
the light in the room , ' may be expressed in four di fferent 
ways according as the agent , the obj ect , the instrument , or 
the p lace , are specially emphasized . 
I f  the idea is ' he ,  and no one else , was the one that did 
the looking , '  the active of t he verb would be used with the 
agent as subj ect , e . g . , s iya ang hungmanap nang Z ibro n i to-ng 
i Zaw s a  s i z i d .  
I f  the book i s  uppermost i n  the mind o f  the speaker or 
writ er , the book , the obj ect of the action , is  made the 
subj ect of t he in passive , e . g . , ang Z i bro ay h i nanap niya 
n i t o - ng i Zaw s a  s i z i d .  
I f  the idea i s  that ' this  light , and n o  other ' was used , 
the light , the inst rument of t he search � stands as the 
subj ec� of the i �assive , e . g . , i to - ng i Zaw ay i h i nanap niya 
nang Z �bro s a  s i Z � d .  
I f  t he idea i s  that ' the room and n o  other p lace ' is  where 
the search was made , the room is made the subj ect of the a n  
p'ass ive e g ang s i z i d a y  h inanapan niya nang Z i bro n i t o - ng 
i Zaw . '" 
. .  , 
One not e s  in passing Blake ' s  use of h u n g ma n a p  instead of h u m a n a p . 
Where Bloomfield used a single speaker for his 1 9 1 7  work , Blake inst ead 
relied heavily on the work of the earlier Spanish grammarians , checking 
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out h i s  as sumpt ions w i t h  Tagalog t e x t s  and more current dat a .  As  a 
result , some of his lexical items and grammatical usage c itat ions are 
rather dated , and Constant ino ( 1 9 7 1 : 1 2 5 )  has j us t ly c rit i c i sed him for 
this . On t he other hand , since Blake ' s  t erms are often those used by 
the early Spani sh grammarians , obviously extens ions of European tradi­
t ional grammar , the grammat ical treatment is  cast in a l e s s  exot ic  and 
more familiar mould . The point is that conflict ing t erminology i s  one 
sure way to insure that languages will look di fferent and allow of l i t t le 
or no compari son . At least this feature is  relatively ab sent in B lake ' s  
work , while in Bloomfield ' s  description it  was the key st one of t he 
des cription , and in fact , part of t he underlying philosophy of s c ience 
Bloomfie ld and later des cript ions brought to  their invest igations . The 
corollary was that each language was to be des cribed in terms as unique 
entit ies , without reference to  traditional mode l s , European or other­
wise . 
Blake ' s  asse s sment of case was more accurat e in another art i cle  
( 1 9 3 0 )  in which his analysis o f  the  not ion o f  case  and the  expre s s ion of 
case relat ionship s in surface structure i s  rather akin to more modern 
versions of c ase grammar in syntactico-semant ic  discussions . In fact , 
Fillmore ( 1 9 6 8 ) pOints out this art i c l e  of Blake ' s  as not eworthy and 
comment s that some of his observat ions are inspired by or parallel to  
t hose of Blake . It  is  all  the more poignant a commentary by Blake , for 
this point of view is opposed to some of the impre ss ions which may have 
been generated by his own earlier work and Bloomfield ' s  work in Tagalog . 
It does , however , pre sent a better p i cture of what Blake must have had 
in mind , and raises cons iderat ions whi ch are crucial  to the cons idera­
t ion of focus , case , top i c , and relat ed topi c s  in Philippine linguistic  
studie s .  
Curiou s ly , in this pub licat ion , Blake provides a perfec t ly c lear ex­
p lanation o f  the not ion of underlying case . The imp lication is that 
case as an underlying universal set of grammat i c al concepts is one thing , 
and t he manner in which language s expre s s  various forms of surface 
relationships ( also often called grammatical case in Indo-European ) are 
different and need to be cons idered separately . Thus , Fillmore ( 1 9 6 8 : 2 1 )  
adopts  the usage first provided b y  Blake in this ( 1 9 3 0 )  discussion and 
uses : 
" the t erm ca6 e to  ident ify t he underlying synt actic-semant ic  
relationship , and the  term ca6 e 6 04m t o  mean the  expression 
of a c ase  re lat ionship in a parti c ular language - whether 
through affixat ion , supp let ion , use of c litic  part i c les , or 
constraint s on word order . "  
Even in earlier discus sions of the case relations of the verb t o  t he 
topic complement , Blake ( 1 9 0 6 : 1 8 8 )  was careful to  not e  that while such 
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cases  did "not conform exact ly in their s cope to any of the cases com­
monly recognized in Indo-European grammar ; somet ime s two forms are used 
t o  expre s s  what i s  ordinarily c onsidered one case , somet ime s one form 
expre s s e s  two or more cases " .  Moreover , Blake was c areful to point out 
that surface case expre s sion was not limited to verbal forms alone . 
After al l ,  the Tagalog sentent ial part icles  a n g ,  n a n g , and s a  are case­
marking part icles  too . Blake ' s  t erms for their case func ti ons are 
exemp li fied in his christ ening of them by the traditional terms nominat­
iv e ,  g enitiv e ,  and o bliq u e .  Compare Bloomfield ' s  terms c u b j eetiv e ,  dic ­
j unetiv e ,  and lo eal . The import ant thing to  note here i s  that in as­
s igning unique and unmistakab le re lations between the affixed verb and 
the top i c  complement , insuffic ient attent i on was paid to the obvious 
fact of amb iguity in the use of the sent ential part i c les a n g , n a n g , and 
s a .  Certainly the funct ion of n a n g  and s a  is highly amb iguous ; indeed , 
Blake ' s  choice of the t erm o bliq u e  for the particle s a  attest s to  thi s . 
Thus , one rare ly notes  in the lit erature an att empt to  unamb iguously 
a s s ign one and only one case funct ion to s a ,  but one finds over and over 
again the att empt to  as sign , say , an instrumental case focus to the i ­
affix or an actor focus to  t he - um - affix . 
Others , as for example , Scheerer ' s  early ( 1 9 0 5 ) des cription of t he 
Nabaloi "dialect " ,  had also not iced t hese  characteri s t i c s  of the 
Philippine verbal paradigm , but it was Bloomfield who contributed 
great ly to  the di fferent iation of terminology and underlined the unique­
ness of the syntax of Philippine language s .  As has b een pointed out 
e l s ewhere , it  may have been that t he under lining was too forceful . 
Blake ( 1 9 1 9 ) in fact critici sed Bloomfie ld for j ust this in his  review 
of t he latter ' s  1 9 1 7  monograph Tag alo g  T extc with G�ammatieal A nalyc ic . 
In at least five instances Blake criticises  Bloomfield ' s  introduct ion of 
"unfamiliar"  and "unusua l "  terms and the disappointment of "obscure "  
explanat ions . A t  one point , a n  apparent ly exasperated Blake could not 
re s i s t  translat ing one of the longer and less  transparent explanat ions 
by a s ingle word , "verb " .  Note Bloomfield ' s  definit ion followed by 
B lake ' s  s ingle word sub st itut ion in parentheses . 
"These last categories  are t he following , vi z . ,  I )  static and 
trans ient words , a transient be ing word express ing " an element 
of experience viewed as impermanent , i . e . , belonging to some 
limited port ion of t ime " ( or somewhat more s imply , a verb-F . R . B . ) " 
( Blake , 1 9 1 9 : 9 0 ) . 
Inc ident ally , Capell ( 1 9 6 4 ) has also called att ention to  the diffi­
culty " found in the delineat ion of verbal - systems in the language s of 
t he Philippines and s imi larly structured languages in neighboring areas " .  
However , Cape ll ' s  re-analysis  of the verbal paradigm in Philippine lan­
guage s is for quite different reasons and does not clear up the confusion 
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regarding t he nature of focus , though he does call attent i on to  t he 
fact that there are varying degrees o f  focus and that these can be ex­
pres sed in ot her ways . 
Indeed , as McKaughan ( 1 9 7 0 : 2 9 1 )  ob serve s , Bloomfield found Philip­
pine languages " so different that he avoided the use  of famil iar gram­
mat ical terminology to explain them in favor of new des ignat i on s "  in 
his analys i s  of Tagalog ( 1 9 1 7 ) and I lokano ( 19 4 2 ) . But it may be more 
to the point to say that he made t hem so very different by his  avoiding 
the use  of fami liar t erminology . McKaughan ' s  ot her conc lusion is indeed 
true to  fact ; in this latter feature , Bloomfield has been followed b y  
most Phi lippine lingu i s t s  u p  to  t h e  present t ime . 
The net result of Bloomfield ' s  influence was that his  de s cription 
inevitab ly became , as  Constant ino ( 1 9 7 1 : 1 2 7 ) point s out , t he "mode l  of 
the start ing point o f  almost every modern descript ive study of any of 
the Philippine languages and diale c t s  As  a result o f  Bloomfield ' s  
influence , Philippine linguistics  has be come t horoughly des cript ive and 
classificat ory or taxonomic ,  and to a certain ext ent non-intuit ive " . 
I f  one may add to  this last ob s ervat ion , non-intuit ive to  the degree that 
certain obvious considerat ions have b een overlooked , in fact neglected , 
in the drive to  make verbal construct ions fit int o a symmetrical network 
of focus or voice types , which unambiguous ly and uni formly c ompri s e s  
t h e  verbal system of t h e  language . However , as  every student of Tagalog 
has learned , as  soon as one moves from quoted examp les into attempting 
to  generate random sent ence s  with verbal predicat e s , the process  quickly 
move s  from the realm of the systemat ic  to trial and error . 
Once again , one wonders how this could have been overlooked by t hose  
descriptions following B loomfield ' s  work . As Constantino ( 1 9 7 1 : 1 3 9 )  
not e s , "many Phi l ippine languages dist inguish i n  t he morphologi cal shape 
of their verb s more than t hree passives " .  I lokano , for example , which 
B loomfie ld also worked on and pub li shed an out line ( 1 9 4 2 )  of has  at  
least  five pass ives shown by t he different affixes - e n ,  i - ,  - a n ,  i - a n ,  
and p a g - . The s ingling out of only t hree passive construct ions ( s ignal­
led by - i n - ,  i - ,  and - a n )  in Tagalog s eems unreasonab le in view of the 
fact t hat the closely related and highly parallel  grammat ical  systems of 
the Philippine languages differ in the number and manner of their so­
c al led pas s ives . 
The reason i s  obviously to  b e  found in Bloomfield ' s  position within 
the deve lopment of modern des cript ive lingu i s t i c s  in the s ense in whi ch 
Kuhn ( 1 9 7 0 ) outlines t he development of theoret ical paradigms in sc ien­
t i fic  dis cipline s . One need only speculat e momentarily on the effect of 
this  work on the course of Tagalog studie s , and Phi lippine studies  in 
general during t he ensuing decades . It i s  only when the paradigm changes 
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and the new avenues of res earch are opened that new conc erns in the 
des cription of Phi lippine language s b egin to  emerge . Actually , two 
separat e and di stinct paradigms , generat ive theory and case grammar , 
may be cons idered at this j uncture as calling for different approaches 
to  the treatment of Tagalog syntax . 
Obviou s ly , in line with the generat ive trans format ional pre s s  for an 
underst anding of lingui stic  universals in the light of a universal 
theory of language , the uniquenes s  of t he Phi lippine verbal paradigm no 
longer need be unders cored , for we are t old that languages will invari­
ably di ffer in t heir surface manifestations . It i s  in their deep s truc­
ture origins that we are as sured that we can expect  to find s imilarities . 
Methodological ly , t he nature of the synt actic  theory of language that we 
bring to bear in our l inguistic  invest igat ions will  also posit parallels  
and universals in all the language s of the world , Phi lippine languages 
inc luded . 
Moreover , t here is a crucial di fference here , in that the switch 
from taxonomic ob s ervat ions to  generat ion of grammat ical sent enc es pro­
vides the impetus , in fact , nec e s s it y ,  for cons idering the Phi lippine 
verbal paradigm in new way s . One can no longer entertain the not ion 
that the verbal construct ion types in Tagalog alt ernate with one another 
in comp letely predi ctable ways , as does the pas sive for act ive transit ive 
verb sent enc es in English . Some des cript ions have tried to coerce Taga­
log verbal construct ions int o this mould , indicating that perhap s the 
act ive sentence ( the act or-focus ) verbal construct ion was the kernel 
from which other sent ences of t he goal- , locative- , or instrumental­
focus type could be derived . Thi s ,  of course , has been an imp l i c it as­
sumpt ion , either pedagogi cal or des cript ive , on the part of many descrip­
t ions ever s ince Blake and Bloomfield . However , as soon as  the task 
turns from one of list ing to rule formulat ion with the expre s s  concern 
of generat ing grammatical sentences  and avoiding ungrammat ical s entenc e s , 
it becomes obvious that this position is untenable . However , it would 
appear that some des cript ions cling to  this not ion , in spite of the ob­
vious evidence to  the contrary t hat this i s  s imply not so ( Buenaventura­
Naylor , personal communicat ion ) . 
It may be that what has b een t ermed focus is the syntactic manner in 
whi ch Philippine languages keep track of new information introduced into 
the conversation or narrative . Buenaventura-Naylor ( 1 9 7 3 )  hint s at this 
in her dis sertat ion , and it  would appear that this line of inve stigation 
promis e s  to  b e  most rewarding . 
What can focus be taken to  mean then? One may di sagree with Hidalgo ' s  
( 1 9 7 0 : 2 7 )  claims t hat focus i s  such that "a  constituent i s  brought into 
sharp perspective so that the at tention of the listener i s  drawn closer 
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to  that const ituent which i s  pre sumab ly in t he speaker ' s  mind . Thi s  
element which i s  in sharp perspect ive , o r  which i s  in focus , w e  call 
topic " .  However , one i s  reluctant to  deny that focus equate s  with the 
quest ion of empha s i s  entirely , for there are obviously ways of indi­
c at ing emphas i s  which are not co-extensive with this synt actic  phenom­
enon . One of these is the u s e  of intonat ional features to call  att en­
t ion to or p lace emphas i s  upon a part icular sentent ial comp lement . 
Certainly another method i s  the pre-posit ion of the item s ingled out 
for such emphas i s . For example , compare the following pairs : 
May roon a ko n g  p e r a . 
A ko ' y  may p e r a . 
Wa l a  a ko n g a na k .  
A ko ' y  wa l a n g a na k .  
N a s a  b a h a y  a n g  d a l a g a . 
A n g d a l a g a  a n g  n a s a  b a h a y . 
' I  have s ome money . ' 
' I 'm the one who has s ome money . ' 
' I  don ' t  have a ahi �d . ' 
' I 'm t h e  one who doesn ' t  have any a h i �dren . '  
' Th e  g i r �  i s  i n  the hous e . ' 
' The one in t h e  house i s  t h e  g ir � .  ' 
Here one i s  tempt ed to  speculate on how such obviously mentali s t i c  
cons iderat ions could have possibly entered into a tradition conceived 
and engendered in a period of ant i-mentalistic  met hodo logy and des crip­
t ion . Such descript ions employing concepts  like emphasis , focus of at­
tent ion , and so  forth,  are pat ent ly mentalistic , and the lab e l ling of 
the verbal c onstruct ion types by the focus lab e l s  c learly relat e s  to  the 
attempt to  label  the semant i c  content of t opic  complement s and their 
funct ions . 
In the past , most analyses  have treated this nominal c omplement as 
standing in a special relat ionship with t he verbal predic at e  and have 
termed this nominal comp lement �op�c in p lace of h ubj ec� . Moreover , 
those verbal construct ions which were the result o f  t he limited number 
of verbal affixes which were t hought to correspond to part icular syntac­
tic arrangement s and specially related topics  were cons equent ly termed 
focus construct ion t ypes  and t he corresponding affixes focus affixes . 
The traditional view , of course , had attempted to  portray that special 
re lat ionship in largely semant ic  t erms , and this i s  reflected in the 
names given to  t he construction t ypes . For example , actor-focus c on­
s tructions were construct ions in which  the actor or agent was t he topic ; 
in goal-focus construct ions , it was the goal or obj ect which was t aken 
as topic ; in locat ive c on struct ions the locat ion , direct ion , or person 
to  or from which the act ion was orient ed ; in instrument -focus construc­
t ions , the instrument or means by which the act ion was performed ; in 
b enefact ive-construct ions , t he b eneficiary for whom the act ion i s  per­
formed . When even such broad labels  did not seem to cover the s emant ic  
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range of the items covered in the topic  posit ions , some resorted to  
broader labels  which would attempt to c over the  category of lexical 
items whi ch fit into the topic  pos ition more fairly , if not as neat ly . 
Such cons iderations obvious ly underlie the use of t erms like re ferent ­
focus , acces sory-focus , and impli cative-focus by some descriptions . 
It would have seemed that a s imple cross-classificational l i s t ing 
along t he lines sugge sted by Chomsky ' s  A� peet� ( 1 9 6 5 ) treatment would 
have been one way to proc eed with the prob lem at hand . Thi s  approach 
would have required that verbs would have b een marked for some kind of a 
6 o eu� index , as sugge sted by Ke s s  ( 1 9 6 7 ) and Buenaventura-Nay lor ( 1 9 7 3 ) , 
which gave the information appropriate to  triggering trans format ions 
which would have led to  the formulation of grammatical strings for each 
verb in the lexicon . Actually , this focus index was to have inc luded 
three kinds of features : focus affix , sub categorisat ional re strictions , 
and s emant ic  feature s .  Thus , each verb would have listed for it those 
verbal focus affixes which c an co-occur with it . Se condly , it is  neces­
sary to  inc lude restrictions s imilar to  the sub categorisat ional restric­
t ions sugge sted by Chomsky ( 19 6 5 ) ,  for it is  obvious that verbal affixes  
are not  an entirely reliab le clue to  the privileges of oc currence of 
various nominal complement s in the sent ence . For example , while the 
- u m- infix has been taken to  indicate t he so-called actor-focus , it does 
not unambiguous ly provide a p�io�i informat ion as the number , type , and 
semant ic re lationship of t he various nominal complement s whi ch may share 
the s entence with it . For example , compare the root s u l a n ' t o rain ' and 
b i  I i ' to buy ' in their appearance with - um - . 
U m u l a n s a  M a y n i l a .  
B u m i l i s i y a n a n g  b i g a s  s a  t i n d a h a n  
p a r a  s a  n a n a y . 
, It rained in Mani l a .  ' 
' He bough t rioe a t  t h e  s t ore for 
h i s  mothe r .  ' 
Other semant i c  count er-evidence to  the case-marking ab i lities of such 
verbal affixes have been noted in stat ive or ambi ent sentences of a 
met eorological nature . For examp l e ,  in sentences like the following , 
there i s  no sugge st ion of what could possib ly be t he actor of such 
actor-focus sentenc es ( the - u m- infix has been taken as one of the 
primary markers of actor-focus sentences ) . 
U m u l a n k a h a p o n  s a  M a y n i l a .  
H u m a n g i n  n a n g  ma l a ka s . 
L u m i n d o l . 
' It rained y e s t e rday i n  Man i l a .  ' 
' Th e  wind b l ew s trong ly .  ' 
' There was an earthquake . ' 
Moreover , in a s entence like U uw i s a n a  a n g b i n a t a  p e r o  umu l a n 'The  
baoh e l ow was abou t t o  go home b u t  i t  rained ' the two verb s uw i ' to g o  
home ' and u l a n ' t o rai n ' do not have the same topic complement although 
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they oc cur i n  t h e  same sentence construction and are marked by a form 
of the - u m - infix . One intuitively knows that no delet ion rules re­
moving ident ical subj ects  here has applied , for u l a n has none . 
It i s  intriguing that a school of linguistic  thought whi ch had i t s  
parallels  i n  t h e  behaviorism which overtook the psychology of t h e  period 
never made any att empt to  ascertain whether focus was in fact emphasis , 
focus of at t ent ion , or what ever , on the basis  of b ehavioral evidence 
from experiment al inve st igat ion . It i s  true that a fair number of more 
recent psycho- linguistic  inve st igat ions have pointed out t hat the rela­
t ionship between the act ive and pass ive in English i s  not meaning­
preserving and that the act ive is not equat ed with the pas s ive in terms 
of performance variab les by speakers of the language . Moreover , some of 
the studies sugges t  t hat the funct ion o f  the pass ive is  in fact that of 
highlight ing or emphasis ing the logical obj ect , now moved to grammat ical 
subj ect  position and init ial in the sentence . 
There i s  some indirect  support for this int erpret ation of focus in 
psycholinguistic  invest igations of di fferences for the act ive and pas­
s ive s entence types in Engli s h .  Such invest igat ions have shown that 
sentence types  like pass ive may be more appropriate to some context s 
than others , being used in performance  to  call at tent ion to  or t o  em­
phas ise  certain topics  rather than others . Turner and Rommetveit ( 1 9 6 8 )  
discovered that the funct ion o f  the Engl ish  passive i s  to  p lace emphas i s  
o n  t h e  obj e ct of the action , thereby taking s imilar empha s i s  away from 
t he logical ( but not grammat ical ) subj ect  of the sentence . As recall 
prompts  they emp loyed pictures of s ituat ions , and found that pas s ives 
were elic ited by showing pictures of the obj ects  in such s ituations . 
Conversely , active sentence s  would b e  elicited by pic tures of the agen­
tive subj ect , as would pictures in which the ent ire s ituat ion was re­
presented . Thi s  i s  congruent with Johnson-Laird ' s  ( 1 9 6 8 )  suggest ion 
that the choice of the passive voice is  direc t ly related to  plac ing em­
phasis  on the underlying obj ect  by the overt means of having it appear 
in t he sentence-first position , as  happens with logical obj ects  in the 
passive frames . 
Other studies have reported s imi lar findings . Clark ( 1 9 6 5 ) found 
t hat subj e c t s  provided di fferent re sponse s  to act ive and pas sive sen­
t ence types when required to fill in words mi s sing in the two syntact i c  
patterns . Animat e nouns apparent ly figure more important ly in passive 
s entences in which the grammatical subj ect  ( but logical obj ect ) position 
is the slot to be filled . The se respons es were almost  doub le the number 
given for transit ive verb active s entences in which the grammatical ob­
j ect  ( st i l l  logical  obj ect ) was to  be filled in . S imilarly . Johnson 
( 1 9 6 7 ) also found di fferences for t he act ive and pass ive sentence types  
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in an experiment on syntactic  posit ion and meaning rated according to  
the  semantic di fferent ial technique . Subj ect  and obj ect functions in 
passive sentence t ypes were evaluated as more similar in terms of their 
semant ic  di fferent ial rat ings than the corresponding subj ect and obj e c t  
funct ion s lots in act ive sentence types . Olson and Filby ( 1 9 7 2 )  found 
di fferences in the comprehension of act ive and passive s entenc e s  under a 
variety of circumstance s .  These experiment s unfortunat ely do not t ell 
exac t ly what the differences  b etween act ive and pass ive sentence types 
are , but they do graphi cally underline the fact that differences  b etween 
the two sentence types do exist and that t hey cannot be taken as equi­
valent and meaning-pre serving in any real sens e .  What then of the 
various Tagalog pas s ives ? 
There i s  also striking evidenc e from Wason ' s  ( 1 9 6 1 , 1 9 6 5 )  p sycholin­
gui s t i c  work with the negat ive in which he finds t he " context of p lau­
sible denial"  t he most likely and appropriate funct ion of negative con­
structions in Engl ish . It is  likely that some such similar funct ion may 
turn out to be true for Tagalog passive s , or non-actor-focus-construc- '  
t ions , but t o  my knowledge this has not been adequat ely surveyed , and 
certainly was not surveyed during this period , in spite of claims that 
this was how speakers operated and that this was how such sentence s  
func tioned . 
Under t he previous kind of approach ,  it would have even made per­
fec t ly good s ense to  inve st igat e the select ional feature re strictions of 
the topic  complement to the verbal predicate . However , with the intro­
duction of a fresh new approach of case grammar , entirely new perspec­
tive s  are possible , and they do in fact pre sent the researcher with 
perspect ives t hat are more likely to  reflect the case-marking situat ion 
in Tagalog verbal construct ions . Actually , some of this was fore shadowed 
in the presentation of the dichotomy between deep structure and surface 
s t ructure , but not with suffic ient departure from the notion of syntax 
as central . It i s  only with Fi l lmore ( 1 9 6 8 , 1 9 7 1 ) , Chafe ( 1 9 7 0 ) , and 
Bever ( 1 9 7 0 ,  1 9 7 1 ) and their approach to the concept of meaning as t he 
central point of departure in language t hat c ompet ent description of 
case becomes p o s s ible . This paper restri cts  itself  to  Fillmore ' s  dis cus­
sion of case , for it  touches in es s ence most c losely to the prob lem at 
hand . Moreover , it  also touches terminologically closely to the prob lem 
at hand and t he way in whi ch it has been treated and labelled since the 
turn of the century . 
Thus , focus is now construed as ent irely a surface structure phenom­
enon . The relat ionship of t he topic  comp lement is  a special one , but 
not one defined in unambiguous semantic t erms or in unamb iguous surface 
case grammar t erms . The relationship is  as special as the fact that 
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sentences in Tagalog have a subj ect  o r  topic  comp lement , and di fferent 
kinds of verbal construct ions corre late highly with particular syntact ic  
arrangement s .  But nothing more can be made of this  fact . One must , 
neverthe le s s ,  cont inue to  mark focus potential ( we may as well keep the 
term focus , and now use it  in the sense of a particular set of verbal 
affixes which corre lat es s igni fi cant ly with syntactic  arrangement s for 
verb roots ) .  Why ? Because t hese  affixes as marked for verbs wi ll give 
some c lue as to which transformat ional rules will apply in the grammar 
and which will not . For example , a verb marked for - u m - , ma g - , - i n ,  and 
i - will trigger j ust those trans format ional rules which wi ll provide 
strings generated by those rules . Or if  one operates on the insertion 
principle , then verb s listed with appropriate feature s in the lexicon 
may appear in certain syntac t i c  s lot s . 
The key di fference now i s  that such verb s must also  b e  marked for 
their case propositions . In specific , one must mark verb s for the 
part icular case re lationship t hat the topic comp lement does bear to the 
verb in que s t ion . The case functions will obviously overlap with the 
surface manife stat ions in some s entenc e s , and di ffer in others ; this is  
no longer troub lesome , for we have already dismi s s ed t hese  as b eing 
tot ally reliable guides as to whi ch case relationships verb s do in fact 
take as their c onstellation of case relat ionship s . A complete analysis  
would thus inc lude both t he surface structure information discus s�d 
above as well as a complete semantic  des crip t ion of the possible cases  
that a given verb will  admit . Obviously , t he two are separate concerns . 
Various strategies have been taken to  remedy the prob lem posed b y  
either verb c lassificat ion or b y  a generat ive treatment of t h e  Philip­
pine verb . The mos t  common strat egy has been some overlap of the 
taxonomic aspects  of listing and verb c la s s ificat ion and the prob lem of 
generat ion . Some des cript ions have taken the verb al affixes as the 
b a s i s  of the verbal c lassifi cation , acknowledging that verb s may admit 
of di fferent b ehaviours in respect to their oc currence with the various 
affixes chosen by each verb . However , t he not ion often implicit  in such 
des cript ions is that the verb i t s e lf , with its voice affix , is in it self  
the  key  to  the  remainder of the  syntact i c  construc tion . The work done 
by Miller ( 1 96 4 )  for Mamanwa , Kerr ( 1 9 6 5 ) for Cotobato Manobo ,  and 
Llamzon ( 1 9 6 6 ) for Tagalog center around inve s t igat ion of such verbal 
affixes . 
Mi l ler ' s  and Kerr ' s  result s both provide the b a s i s  o f  verb classifica­
t ion , but are relat ively weak generat ional devic e s  and do not offer 
c lear statement s of t he case relationships of the case struc ture of the 
verb . Llamzon ' s  invest igat ion of the verbal affixe s  in Tagalog i s ,  like 
Kerr ' s  and Miller ' s  result s ,  most instruct ive of t he 6 o cu� po�en�ial of 
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the verb . Llamzon took Bloomfie ld ' s  3 9 7  trans ient s ( verb s ) , listed in 
his  lexical index , and tried them out for a batt ery of seven such af­
fixes ( - um - , ma g - ,  ma n - , - i n ,  i - ,  - a n ,  and ma - ) .  
There are several intere sting t hings to  note about Llamzon ' s  findings 
for t he verb and the affixes . First , one notes that there is overlap 
between the affixes in several ways . There are several actor-focus af­
fixe s , - um - , m a g - , and ma n - , with no apparent s ingle c lear-cut boundary 
able to be drawn between them . The m a - affix would appear to go both 
way s , be ing at time s what looks like an actor-focus ( N a t u t u l o g a n g  b a t a  
' Th e  ehi �d i s  s � e ep i ng ' )  and at other time s what looks like a goal-focus 
( N a k u h a  n i ya a n g  b a t a  ' He took t h e  c h i � d .  ' ) .  
Secondly , it was hard to  find c lear-cut unamb iguous semantic char­
acteri s at i ons for the noun phrases  which occurred as topic  complement s 
for the verbal construct ions whi ch were the re sult of such verbal af­
fixat ion . Thi s would appear to  confirm the fact that the not ion of 
focus dis cus sed previous ly as having been commonly used was a handy 
mnemonic  device , by no means covering t he ent ire array of phrases which 
occurred as topic complement with a specific verbal affix . Thirdly ,  if  
t here i s  a s ingle concept whi ch can be construed as act or-focus , why 
more t han one actor-focus construc t i on ?  One could at least have hoped 
for some kind of complement ary dis tribution between the various actor­
focus affixe s ,  - u m - ,  m a g - , and ma n - ( or m a n g - ) ,  such that where one 
occurred the other two did not , but such is far from the case . 
It i s  obvious that the 3 9 7  verbs vary great ly in the co-oc currence 
with j ust these seven affixes . There is  no a p��o�� way of knowing ex­
a c t ly and ac curat ely which verbs will co-occur with which affixe s .  The 
enterprise  is one in whi ch a po�te��o�� informat ion appropriat ely 
lab e l led and marked in the lexicon entry for each verb i s  the only 
guarant ee to  the generation of grammatical sentence s  in Tagalog or other 
Phi lipp i �e language s .  For example , Llamzon found that of the 397 verb s , 
only 3 0 5  could oc cur with - u m- , 5 1  with m a n - ( ma n g - ) ,  3 3 1  with ma - ,  and 
so fort h .  
O n  the other hand , another popular strat egy of the last decade has 
b een to  invest igate what Chomsky ( 19 6 5 )  cal led sub-cat egorisational re­
strict ion , that i s , which noun phrase  comp lements are obligatory for 
c ert ain verb s . Some work has also b een done on which noun phrase 
complement s are opt ional to  certain verb s , thus providing a configura­
tion of sentential comp lement s whi ch are then to be marked as optional 
or obligatory for the verb s in the lexicon . Thus , for examp l e ,  see Ke s s  
( 1 9 6 7 ) and Constantino ( 196 5 ) . Forster and Barnard ( 19 6 8 )  have provided 
a c la s s ifi cation of Dibabawon verb s on the basis  of their occurrence 
with obligatory sit uational slots  like ac tor ,  goal , instrument , and 
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sit e . Reid ( 19 6 6 )  emp loys t h e  tagmemic crit eria or potential c lause 
expansion and of nuc lear grammati cal slots  with the possibi lity o f  
clause trans rormat ion . However , it  should be noted that any at t empt at 
verb clas s i ricat ion in a pure ly taxonomic fashion is no guarant ee o r  
generativity b eyond t h e  samp le clas s ,  and can only be valuab le when a 
by-product of the inrormat ion a po� te��o�� cro s s-c las s i ficationally 
marked ror verb s is in the lexicon entrie s .  The sequence o f  informat ion 
is c lear , t he latter is a primary cons iderat ion and is  rirst and fore­
most . 
Constant ino ( 19 6 5 ) has provided j ust such a valuab le constituent 
analysis  and trans format ional analysis of the maj or sentence patterns 
of twenty-six Philippine languages . Interest ingly , his  approach in­
c ludes the speci fication of comp lements  which may oc cur with verb s in 
sentences c ontaining verbal predicates . For example , Constant ino not es  
that act ive verb s are to  b e  subdivided into  six sub c lasses  on the basis  
according to  which complements occur with  them obligatorily or  opt ionally . 
For act ive verb s alone , Constantino cons idered seven di fferent kinds o r  
c omplement : t h e  indefinite goal comp lement , t he derinite goal comp le­
ment , the locat ive comp lement , t he b enefact ive complement , the instru­
mental complement , the rec iprocal actor c omplement , and the agent ive 
complement . 
Here it should be point ed out t hat an amalgamation of the two con­
c erns is es sential . Just as a list ing of what has been termed focus 
potential is  insurfic ient , so  also is a simp le notat ional listing o r  the 
various nominal comp lement s that various verb roots  may take . It is  
pos s ib le to  link  the two up , and in fact , this is likely the  best  ap­
proach to emp loy . Obvious ly , one c annot expect a rocus arfix by itself  
to  be predict ive or t he syntact i c  cons truc t i on ' s  optional or  obligatory 
nominal comp lement s accompanying t he verb . For example , we have already 
noted the syntactic  constructional possib i lities  the actor-focus - um ­
inrix may part i c ipate in . For example , contrast t he following sentence s :  
Umu l a n .  
B um i l i s i y a  n a n g  b i g a s .  
T u m a b a  s i  M a r i a .  
I t  rained.  
She s o Ld r i c e . 
Mary g o t  chubby . 
Or for example , contrast the rollowing sentenc es with the actor-rocus 
n a g - prerix ( rrom m a g - ) : 
N a g l i n i s  s i y a n a n g  s a p a t o s . He c Leaned the s h o e s . 
N a g t i i s s i l a .  They s uffe r e d .  
N a g l a g a y  s i y a n a n g  t u b i g  s a  b a s o . He p u t  the wa t e r  i n  the g L a s B . 
( Ob l igatory locative complement ) 
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Thus , verb s will have to be marked for focus affixes as well as for 
those nominal comp lement s which appear obligatorily or opt ionally in 
the syntact i c  construction in whi ch the re sultant affixed verbal con­
struction appears . See Kes s  ( 1 96 7 ) ,  Buenaventura-Naylor ( 1 9 7 3 ) ,  or 
Ramos ( 1 9 7 3 ) for suggest ions as to  how various aspects  of the prob lem 
may be proj ected . 
Thi s  s t i l l  does not provide us with a sufficient basis  t o  free ly 
generate grammatical sentence s  containing verbal predicates beyond tho s e  
accounted for in t he lexicon ac companying the des cript ion . Thi s  i s  
s t i l l  a b a s i c  inescapable prob lem and one that is  crucial t o  t h e  descrip­
tion of Phi lippine languages ,  if  we are to  move beyond t he stage we now 
find ourselves at . McKaughan ' s  ( 1 9 7 1 ) rhetorical quest ion as to whether 
the verb s can be grouped by s emant ic  criteria is one possible  line of 
approac h .  However , this line of approach must be clearly defined as to 
what is semantic  and what is not ? What is grammat ical and what is not ? 
What i s  focus and what is not ?  What i s  the relationship of the topiC to  
the  verb and what i s  not ? First , it must b e  assumed that Tagalog verb s 
mus t  be marked for a variety of surface syntactic  feature s in the manner 
des cribed in t he pre ceding pages . Secondly , one must now incorporate 
s emant i c  cons iderat ions in t he description of the Philippine verbal 
paradigm , and more than likely , in a way which is  not nec e s s arily di­
rectly related to  surfac e features in the syntax of Philipp ine verb s . 
At least s everal approaches have suggested thems elves as being c apab l e  
of providing both t h e  descript ive machinery and philosophical bas i s  to  
handle the prob lem effect ively . 
Here it may b e  best  to  survey two of t hese  approaches and what their 
contributions , potential and actua l ,  may b e  construed as their re solu­
t ion of the stalemat e des cribed in t he previous paragraphs . The first 
o f  these i s  the method of incorporat ing s emant i c s  into generat ive t heory 
presented by Kat z and Fodor ( 1 9 6 3 ) ,  Kat z and Postal ( 1 9 6 4 ) ,  and institu­
t ionali sed by Chomsky ( 1 9 6 5 ) . The se cond of t hese  approaches i s  case 
grammar as a means of answering fundament al que st ions of t he case rela­
t ionships inherent and unchanging in related sentence s  containing verbal 
constructions as well as to  a des cription of verb s which allows both 
generat ivity and predictability of both syntactic  and semant ic  relat ion­
ship s . Other s imi lar approaches will b e  b ypassed for obvious reasons 
of space and their lack of overt clearly de fined repre sentative s  in 
Philippine verbal formulations as yet . It should be suffi cient to  say 
t hat the parallel  thread whi ch runs through Fillmore ' s  argument as  well 
as Chafe ' s ,  Bever ' s ,  and others ' , i s  t he primacy of semant i c s  or whatever 
one wishes to call that level of language which under lies the conceptual 
framework which language is but one reflect ion of . 
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The third kind of approach which  h a s  been t aken u p  to  t h i s  point has 
been one in which  select ional feature s have been charted for the several 
part of speech categories . By and large , this has been restricted to the 
part of speech cat egories of noun and verb in Phil ippine studie s ,  and in 
fact , usually even more restricted to  the select ional restrict ions which 
operate between the  noun head in the  nominal comp lement taken as topic  
in the  grammatical s ense and t he verb of t he maj or verbal predi cate of 
the s entence . For example , one not e s  the collocational privileges ap­
parent in sentence s  like the first pair and t he c o l locat ional privileges 
apparent ly violated in the second pair o f  s entences . 
N a m u t l a  a n g  p a s y e n t e .  The p a t i e n t  g o t  p a � e . 
N a l u n g ko t  a n g  d a l a g a . The g i r �  b e came s a d .  
* N a mu t l a  a n g  h a n g i n .  * The w i nd g o t  pa � e .  
* N a l u n g ko t  a n g  b a s u r a . * The rub b i s h  be came �one � y . 
The que stion of the place o f  metaphor , puns , modern prose , beat 
poetry of the Ginsberg and Ferlinghetti type , and modern rock mus i c  
genre s notwithstanding , the obvious way to  treat such fac t s  are to  as­
sign certain feature s t o  one or the other  part of speech c las s ,  noun or 
verb , and t hen a s s ign commensurate ,  potential ly mat ching feature s to  
the  other part of speech c lass . What has mos t  often been done i s  to  
ass ign such  s emantic  or  lexical features to  the  noun and have the  . col­
locat ional re lat ionships o f  other part s o f  speech c las s e s , like verb s 
and adj ective s , be defined in respect to these inherent noun features . 
Though thi s approach borders on t he not ion of underlying semant i c  
propert ies , in es s ence i t  i s  pure ly a n  at t empt t o  account for the sur­
face propert ies o f  cert ain c la s s e s  of grammatical sent ence s  as opposed 
to  other kinds o f  ungrammat ical s entence s . In the deve lopment of gen­
erative theory in the last decade , it was of c ourse t he way in which the 
semant ic  level was both introduced into a theory of language and t he way 
in which t he domain of s emant i c s  was de fined to make it  amenab le to the 
kind of linguistic  theory then avai lab le . 
It  would appear that t o  the degree that case grammar formulat ions , 
the fourth approach ,  are fruit ful  in their app licat ion to  the Philippine 
verbal paradigm ,  the information provided by the case relationship of a 
nominal comp lement to  the verb may in e ffect answer any ne c e s sary 
ques t ions about the s emant i c  feature surface relat ionship of the noun 
and verb involved as well . I f ,  as Ramos ( 19 7 3 : 3 0 ) observe s in her dis­
cussion of t hose  cases c onceptually inherent to t he basic  sense  of the 
Tagalog verb , " the roles actant s may perform are grouped  in Tagalog into 
five inherent case relat ionships in the deep structure : the agentive 
case ( A ) , the obj e ct ive case ( 0 ) , t he dire ct ional case ( Dir ) , the 
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locat ive case ( L )  and the instrumental case ( l ) " ,  then one can expect  
some degree of semantic  predi ctab i lity as to the semantic status o f  the 
nouns which fill a given role with a given verb . Indi cations from 
Ramos ' work and others point to this , but this is only offered here as a 
suggest ion of possible advantageous by-product s  of a case-like approach 
to  the Tagalog verb . 
This  fourth and last approach i s  derived from Fillmore ' s  recent 
arguments ( 19 6 8 ,  197 1 )  for t he inclusion of the grammatical notion case 
in the base component of the grammar o f  every language . Fil lmore sees 
such case relat ionships as primitive terms in the grammatical theory of 
language even though such c ategories may in fact b e  covert cat egorie s ,  
not neces sarily expre ssed in the surfac e structure . In fact , he notes 
that any attempt to  restrict t he not ion of case to  surface structure 
alone must fail . Here it may b e  added that the at tempt to  handle surface 
structure in Tagalog as the only kind of possible case grammar has re­
sulted in the most count er-intuit ive des cript ions and a convoluted type 
of logical taxonomy which has coerced construct ions into a t idy set of ' 
c lasses , but at great intuit ive cost . The quest ion of case in Tagalog 
is  no di fferent than that in Lat in ;  in its underlying conceptualisat ion , 
the various cases should b e  universal relationships pos s ib ly expre ssed 
in di fferent ways by the surfac e structure s of various language s .  Thus , 
it i s  not at all  surpris ing t o  find that Lat in emp loys inflect ion�l 
endings ( traditionally re ferred to  as case , but di fferent from Fillmore ' s  
underlying cases ) , nor is  it surprising t o  find t hat Tagalog has verbal 
predicates with syntactic  complement s ,  with verbal predicates exhibit ing 
certain surface relationships b etween the verb and its topic comp lement 
( traditionally re ferred to as focus-marking or case-marking relat ion­
ships , but again di fferent from Fillmore ' s  sense of underlying cases ) . 
Fillmore ' s  analysis ( 19 6 8 : 2 1 )  suggests that " the sentence in i t s  basic  
structure consists  of a verb and one or more noun phrases , each associ­
ated with the verb in a parti cular case relat ionship " .  The imp licat ion 
is  that the various permitted arrays of di stinct cases oc curring in 
simp le sentences may express a notion of sentence type that may possibly 
have universal validity , with the result a c lassification of verb s in a 
language which again may have some universal validity . The cruc ial con­
siderat ion is  that one is here cons idering underlying cases , not the 
various types of mechanisms by which surface case is , was , or may be 
shown in languages .  As soon as this is the important cons iderat ion , 
languages may b e  allowed to  become as di fferent as is  conceivab ly pos­
sible by the surface mechani sms avai lable to language in the sense noted 
b y  Greenberg ' s  ( 19 6 6 ) stat i st i cal inventories . 
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Such semant ic  primacy posit ions , like t hose of Fillmore and Chafe , 
have adopted the position of the verb b eing in some way central or 
primary ; this is  in contrast to  selectional feature notat ions where 
nouns were des cribed by means of a small number of inherent features 
and other part o f  speech c lasses , like verbs and adj ectives , were de­
fined in terms of their collocat i onal po ssibilities . Thi s  shift in 
position is  reflected in Ramos ' ( 19 7 3 : 2 3 )  case grammar treatment of the 
Tagalog verb in which it  is  assumed that "the verb is central to  the 
Tagalog sentence . Nouns are peripheral and t ied to  the verb center by 
relations such as agent ive , obj ective , instrument al , directional , loca­
tive , and the like " . 
Fi l lmore ( 19 6 8 : 2 4- 5 )  has recognised at least t he following case no­
tions as  a set of possible universal c onc ept s to be des ignated for in­
c lusion in the grammar . The cases are as follows : agent ive ( A ) , the 
animate instigator of the act ion identified by t he verb ; instrumental 
( I ) , the inanimate force or obj e ct casually involved in the action or 
stat e  ident ified by the verb ; dative ( D ) , the animat e being affected 
by t he state or act ion ident ified b y  the verb ; fact it ive ( F ) , t he ob­
j e ct  or b eing result ing from the act ion or stat e  ident ified by the verb , 
or underst ood as a part of the meaning o f  the verb ; locat ive ( L ) , t he 
location or spat ial orientat ion of the state or act ion ident i fied by 
t he verb ; and the obj ec t ive ( 0 ) , t he case of anything repre sentab le by a 
noun whose role in the act ion or stat e  ident ified by the verb is  ident i­
fied by the semant ic interpretat ion of the verb i t se l f . Other cases , 
Fillmore implies , may have to  be added , and this i s  in fact what does 
happen in later expansions of case grammar . See , for example , Fill­
more ' s  later discussion cum expansion of t he same t op i c  ( 19 7 1 ) , in 
whi ch several new c ases are added and several t erminologi cal changes 
are to  be noted . 
What Fillmore ' s  approach suggests  i s  t hat the focus paradigm of 
Phi lippine verbal constructions is  best treated as a surface structure 
manifestation which may or may not provide c lues as to t he underlying 
case relationship s . In some cases , it apparent ly does , as for example , 
in Fillmore ' s  i l lustration from one of McKaughan ' s  Maranao examples  in 
whi ch the focus c onstruct ion types and their c orresponding verb s in 
this part icular instance do appear to  overlap nicely with the cases in 
question . In this  instance , t he tradit ional focus or voice or case­
marking lab e l s  given the several verbal c onstruct ions appear to  fit the 
actual underlying cases nicely , and better t han that , appear t o  give a 
correct  indic ation of what the case relat ionship o f  topic t o  verb hap­
pens to  b e .  However , it may b e  asking too much to ask this of all  such 
verbal construc t ion types , as  t he fol lowing examp les from Ramos ' ( 19 7 3 ) 
Tagalog discussion indicat e : 
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I t a g o  mo a n g  b o l a .  
I b i l i  mo  s i y a n a n g  ko t s e .  
I p u n a s  m o  a n g  t r a po .  
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Keep the ba H .  
Buy a car for him . 
Us e the rag to wipe i t .  
Here i s  an instance o f  a s ingle verbal affi x ,  a so-called focus­
marking affix in some descriptions and a so-called case-marking affix 
in other des criptions , marking three s eparate and distinct grammat i cal 
relat ions between the verbal construct ion and the nominal complement in 
the topic position . The i - prefix has been used in sentences in which 
the obj ect , the b enefic iary , and t he instrument respect ively appear at  
the  topic  comp lement . 
Schachter ( 1 9 6 1 )  not iced this early on , point ing out that the same 
s entence B i n a y a r a n  ng l a l a k i  a n g  a l i p i n  had two different readings , 
s t emming from two di fferent derivat ional historie s . On the one hand , 
t he sentence can read as ' The man paid for the s La v e ' ;  on the other , 
t he s entence reads as ' The man paid the s La v e ' .  The first has a l  i p i n  
as  the obj ect  in the topic posit ion , the second reading has a l  i p i n  as 
indirect-obj ect in the topic  position . Thu s ,  while it is  true that 
underly ing every topic phrase in verbal predi cate sentenc e s  there must b e  
a c a s e  distinct ion of some sort , one cannot agree with McKaughan and 
others in saying that "that case distinct ion i s  overtly carried by an 
affix in the verb " ( McKaughan , 1 9 7 0 : 2 9 5 ) . 
Moreover , there i s  also the que st ion of sent ences without verbal 
predi cates . Such sentenc e s  still  have grammatical subj ects  marked by 
a n g  and sent ent ial syntac t i c  position . Such sent ences offer a variety 
o f  non-topic  s entent ial c omplement s ,  none o f  which can be said to  
overt ly and unamb iguous ly mark the  topic . But such sentence s  nevert he­
l e s s  do have a topic  whi ch may stand in a part icular case relat ionship 
t he rest of the sentence . Consider for examp le the following : 
A n g  d a l a g a  a n g  m a g a n d a . It is the g i r L  who i s  pre t ty . 
A n g  b u l a k l a k  a n g  p a r a  s a  d a l a g a . It is the fLower which is for t h e  gi r L .  
S a  M a y n i l a a n g  b a h a y . The house is i n  Ma n i L a .  
B i n a t a  a n g  a b o g a d o . The Lawyer is a bache Lor . 
M a y  p e r a  b a  a n g  t i t s e r 7  Does the teacher hav e any mo ney ? 
Here it should be noted t hat in some quarters the charac terisat ion 
of the verbal paradigm is  changing in j ust this direct ion , the direct ion 
o f  case grammar formulat ions . As has b een pointed out by Ke s s  ( 19 7 5 ) ,  
one cannot help but be struck by the changing s emant i c s  of focu s , such 
t hat previous characterisations of the concept of focus seem to  b e  in 
the proc e s s  of being rethought and more and more influence of the case 
grammar and/or primacy o f  semant i c s  approach i s  to  be seen . For ex­
ample , see the re cent work published by Miller and Miller ( 1 9 7 3 )  for 
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Mamanwa ( in c ontrast t o  Mil ler ( 1 9 6 4 ) ) ,  We st ( 1 9 7 3 )  for Amganad I fugao , 
and others . 
McKaughan ' s  ( 1 9 7 1 )  rhetori cal que s t ion as t o  whether t here may yet 
be some key to  the Philippine verbal paradigm may in some ways be 
answered by the applicat ion of case grammar notions to  the prob lem . 
However , the answer i s  o f  a larger order of magnitude , for if  we answer 
such que stions we really answer such ques t i ons for the human verbal 
paradigm repert oire . Take , for example , Ramos ' ( 1 9 7 3 : 2 5 )  ob s ervation 
that "the role t ypes  are t hemselves unanalyzab les corre sponding t o  ele­
mentary perceptions on the part of human b eings conc erning matt ers  
relat ive to  an  act ion . The roles inc lude relat ions to  actions such as 
who did it , who experienced it , where it happened , what the result was , 
and a few others . A number of these role not ions may be universal , and 
can be grouped in each language into a limited number of case s , name ly , 
agent , instrument , obj ect , direct ional , locat ion , and so forth" . I 
would disagree with the ob s ervation that such role notions may be uni­
versal ; rather , t hey mu�t b e  construed as  universal if  the t heory i s  
to  be meaningful i n  any linguistic al ly universal sense . The point i s  
that if  w e  solve t h e  prob lem of roles and verbal case-argument constel­
lations for a given language or closely relat ed set of language s ,  we 
should have solved the core of the problem for all  language s .  The 
prob lem is now one of validating what we have found , or rat her what we 
have hypothes i s ed , for language s .  The evaluat ion and validat ion prob­
lem now hinge s on the seemingly unanswerab le que st ion which  underlies 
the basic  rift b etween the current revival of rat ionali sm in cert ain 
sc iences like linguist i c s  and emp iri cism .  The very means by which re­
sult s of the former can be proved is ruled out by the philosophical 
foundations of the former and by the chasm s eparating what i s  taken as 
legitimate concerns and t he data exhibit ing or supporting those concerns 
by rat ionalistic  speculation and empiric i s t i c  verificat ion . For a 
lengthier discussion o f  the basic psycholinguistic  prob lem of the rela­
t i onship between linguistic  t heory and psycholinguistic  inve st igations 
directed at t es ting the p sycho logical validity of such linguistic  con­
s truct s , see Kes s  ( 1 9 7 6 ) . 
ThUS , McKaughan ' s  ( 1 9 7 1 )  suggest ion t hat t here may yet be a key t o  
t h e  Phi lippine verb ' s  full paradigm , something like the four principal 
part s for Lat in verb s in c lassical studie s ,  has not to  date b een ful­
filled and does not appear to  b e  immediately answerable by t he approache s 
we have taken up t o  this t ime . However , what i s  es sential  i s  that what 
we have accomp li shed by way of inve st igat ion of the verb s is appropri­
at e ly charted . This paper sugge s t s  us ing the terms 6o cu� only to  refer 
to  t he type of focus -marking affix seen in the discu s sion up to  this  
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point and ca� e to relate to the actual underlying case relat ionship of 
complements  to the verbal predicate . Thi s  is a neces sary departure 
from the previous view of focus often held , but es sential to an adequate 
de script ion of t he case-relat ionship of verb to  top i c . Moreover , the 
use o f  the affixe s  as  li sted in the lexicon entry for each of the verb s 
may be taken as only sugge st ive o f ,  but not entirely reliable and pre­
di ct ive of the appearance of syntactic  comp lement s  that may appear in 
the same s entence frame with the verbal predi cate and it s topic  comple­
ment . Such other sent ent ial comp lement s ,  like the locat ive comp lement , 
t he benefactive complement , the obj ec t ive comp lement ( specific  and non­
specific ) ,  and so forth , would have to be spec ified as to their obli­
gat ory or opt ional s t atus with each verb in the lexicon . 
The question i s  now one of what we have learned and we shall do with 
the information we have amas sed in respect to  the nature of the verbal 
paradigm . It  is apparent that a c omplete syntac tico-semant ic  des crip­
t ion of the Tagalog verb must inc lude each of the four types of informa­
t ion d i scussed in the paper . Each type of informat ion , inc identally , 
almost  coincides with different periods of theory development in lin­
gui s t i c  s cience theory , and each is valuab le and e s s ential to  a c omplete 
understanding of how the Tagalog verb operat es and how it may be gener­
ated and how it  fit s  in with lingui stic  universal construct s .  
It should suffi ce  to  say that a complete des cript ion must at least 
inc lude generative informat ion regarding the co-oc currence pot ent ial of 
such so-called focus affixe s ,  the co-occurrence potential of the various 
syntactic  complement s in sent enc es with each of the verbal constructions 
result ing from the affixat ion of such verbal affixe s , t he select ional 
feature restrictions b etween the verb and the top i c  complement ( as we l l  
as t h e  other syntactic  complement s ) , and last ly , a stat ement of t he ac­
tual underlying case relat ionship b etween the noun phrase standing as  
topic  in  relat ion to  a specific  verbal  predicat e . 
Moreover ,  it might b e  best  i f  des cript ions o f  the verbal paradigm 
restrict themselves to  t he psycholinguistic  evidence at hand , before 
phras ing descriptions which have profound ramifi c at ions which c annot be 
support ed by the present state of our knowledge . This also implies  t hat 
c ont inuing p sycholinguistic  inquiry into such prob lems is much to  be 
des ired and t hat this fie ld of endeavour is  one which wil l  like ly pro­
vide us with a metric device for evaluat ing some aspe c t s  of linguistic  
descript ion and pos sibly for choos ing one portrait of the  verbal 
paradigm over another . 
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ON THE DEVELOpr�ENT OF CONTRAST IVE WORD ACCENT : 
PANGAS I NAN , A CASE I N  PO I NT 
R .  DAV I D  ZORe 
1 .  P ROTO - P H I L I P P I N E A C C E NT 
Contrast ive ac cent , manifested as vowel- length or i t s  absence on the 
penult , is a phenomenon found in a large number of Phi lippine language s ,  
e . g .  Aklanon ( Akl ) , Balangao ( Blw ) , Bikol ( Bik) , Cebuano ( Ceb ) , Hanunoo 
( Han ) , Ibanag ( Ib g ) , Ifugao ( I fg) , I lokano ( I l k ) , I sneg ( I sg ) , Kalinga 
( Kla ) , Kapampangan ( Pam ) , Sambal ( Sb l ) , and Tagalog ( Tag ) . Re search in 
progre s sl on the s tatus of an impres s ively large number of c ognate forms 
that agree on the plac ement of such ac cent ( e . g .  penult length as in 
Tag d i  : l a q  C d r :  l a q ]  ' t ongue ' ( examp le #6 below ) , or penult shortne s s  as 
in Tag ma t a  [ ma t a ] 2 ' e y e ' ( examp le # 2 5  be low » in these genet ically 
diverse languages sugge s t s  that the phenomenon may be attributed to  
their common parent language , herein cal led Prot o-Philippine ( PPH ) . 3 
Forms reconstructab le with penult length inc lude : 4 
( 1 )  Akl , Ceb q a b a : g a h - , Bik , I l k ,  I sg q a b a : g a ,  Kla q a b a : l a ' s hou l ­
der ' ,  Kalamian k a b a l a q ' arm ' < PPH * q a b a : R a [ h ] .  
( 2 )  Akl , Ceb b a : g a h - , Tag , Bik , Han b a : g a ,  Pam , Sbl b a : y a ,  Ilk  
b a : r a ,  Ifg b a : l a ' g lowing emb ers ' < PPH * b a : Ra [ h ] . 
( 3 )  Ceb , Bik , Ibg , I l k ,  I fg ,  Isg , Pam b a : l u ' w idow ' < PPH * b a : l u .  
( 4 )  I s g  d a : g a ,  Ilk d a : r a ,  I fg d a : l a ,  Pam , Sbl d a : y a q  ' b lood ' < PPH 
1' d a : R a q . 
( 5 )  Bik , Ceb , Blw , Han , Ibg ,  I l k ,  I s g ,  Pam d a : l a n ' p a t h ,  trai l '  < 
PPH * d a : l a n .  
( 6 )  Akl , Ceb , Bik ,  Han , Pam ,  Tag , Sbl  d i  : l a q , Ifg , I l k ,  Isg  d i : l a 
' tongue ' < PPH * d i : l a q .  
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( 7 )  Akl , Ceb , Blk , Han h l : l u t ,  Tag h l : l o t ,  Pam , Sb l ,  Ilk , I s g  q l : l u t 
' t o mas sage,  rub ' < PPH * h i :  l u t .  
( 8 )  Akl , Ceb , Blk , Han q i : k u g , Sbl q i : k u y ,  Kankanay q i : ko ' ta i Z ' < 
PPH * i  : k u R .  
( 9 )  Akl , Ceb k u : t u h - , Bik , Han , I s g ,  Ilk , Pam , Sb l k u : t u ,  Tag k u : t o 
' ( head) Zouse ' < PPH * k u : t u [ h ] . 
( 10 )  Ceb , Pam , Sb l ,  Tag l a : l a ,  Bik r a : r a ,  I fg ,  I l k ,  I s g  l a : g a ' to 
weave,  braid (mat s ) ' < PPH * l a : j a .  
( 1 1 )  Bik , Ceb , Han , I l k ,  Sb l ,  Tag l a : n a ,  Pam l a : n a ' coconut o i Z '  < 
PPH 1, 1 a : n a . 
( 12 )  Akl , Ceb , Bik , Han I) i : p u n ,  Tag I) i : p i n ,  Ibg , Isg  I) i : p a n ,  Ilk , 
Sb l I) i : p a n  ' to o t h ' < PPH * I) i : pa n . 
( 1 3 )  Akl , Ceb , Bik , Han p u : s u d , Tag p u : s o d , Ilk p u : s a g ,  I s g  p u : s a g , 
Pam p u : s a d  ' nave Z '  < PPH * p u : s a j . 
( 1 4 )  Akl , Ceb , Bik ,  Han , Ilk , Isg , Pam s i  : k u ,  Tag s i : ko ,  I fg h i  : q u ,  
S b l  h i : k u ' e Zbow ' < PPH * s i : k u .  
( 15 )  Akl , Ceb , Bik , Han , Pam , Sbl  t u : b u q , Tag t u : boq , I l k ,  I s g ,  I fg 
t u : b u ,  Ibg t u : v u ' to grow, sprou t ' < PPH * t u : b u q . 5 
Forms reconstructable with a short penult vowe l inc lude : 
( 16 )  Ceb , Han , I l k ,  Pam , Sbl ,  Tag q a n a k ,  Ibg ,  I s g  q a n a q  � q a n a k ­
' c h i Z d ' < PPH * a n a k .  
( 1 7 )  Akl , Ceb q a p u h - , Tag q a p o ,  I l k ,  I s g  q a p u , Ibg q a f u  ' grand­
c h i Z d ' < PPH * a p u [ h ] .  
( 18 )  Akl , Ceb , Bik , Han , Ibg ,  I l k ,  I s g ,  Pam , K l a ,  Tag q a s i n ,  
Kalamian k a s i n  ' sa Z t ' < PPH * q a s i n .  
( 19 )  Bik , Pam b a g a q , Sb l b a y a q , Ilk b a r a ,  Ifg ,  Kla b a l a  ' Zungs ' < 
PPH * b a Ra q . ( There i s  a doub let * b a : R a q  among Southern Philippine lan­
guage s ,  e . g .  Akl , Ceb , Han , Tag , Kalagan b a : g a q  ' Zungs ' . )  
( 2 0 )  Akl , Ceb , Bik , Pam ,  Tag b a s a q , Ilk , Isg  ba s a ,  Sbl  b a h a q  ' we t ' 
< PPH * b a s a q . 
( 2 1 )  Akl , Ceb , Han b u g a s ,  Tag b i g a s ,  Sb l b ay a h ,  I sg b a g g a t  ' hu s k e d  
r i c e ' < PPH * ba R a s .  
( 2 2 )  Han , Ibg , Ilk , I s g ,  Pam d a n u m , Sb l l a n u m  ' water ' < PPH * d a n u m . 
( 2 3 )  Ilk  ( d a ) ka y u , Kla ( d i ) q a y u , Pam ( q i ) ka y u , Tag k a y o  ' y e ' < PPH 
" ka y u . 
( 2 4 )  Bik , Ceb , Han , I l k ,  I s g ,  Tag l a l) u y  ' to swim ' < PPH " l a l) u y .  
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( 2 5 )  Akl ,  Ceb , Bik , Han , Ifg ,  Isg , I l k ,  Pam , Sb l ,  Tag ma t a  ' e y e ' < 
PPH '� ma t a .  
( 2 6 )  Ceb p u l u q ,  Bik , Han p u r u q , Isg p u � u , Ibg f u g u  ' i s tand ' < PPH 
* . 6 ' p U J u q . 
2 .  T H E  POS I T I ON O F  PANGAS I NAN 
In  most instance s  where forms in  Pangas inan ( Png ) are  c learly c ognate 
( and least like ly to  be borrowings ) ,  such forms do not agree in reflec­
t ing penult lengt h :  Png q a b a l a  ' s hou tder ' ( # 1 ) , b a l u  ' w i dow ' ( # 3 ) , d a l a  
' b tood ' ( # 4 ) , d a l a n ' road, p a t h ' ( # 5 ) , d i l a ' tongue ' ( #6 ) , q i l u t  ' t o 
ma s s ag e ' ( #7 ) ,  q i k u l  ' ta i l ' ( # 8 ) , k u t u  ' lo u s e ' ( # 9 ) , l a g a  ' to weave 
mats ' ( # 1 0 ) , l a n a  ' o i l ' ( # 11 ) , 'l i pa n  ' to o t h ' ( # 12 ) , p u s a g  ' nav e t ' ( # 1 3 ) , 
s i k u ' e tbow ' ( # 1 4 ) , t u b u  ' to grow, spro u t ' ( # 15 ) . On the other hand , 
forms c ognat e with tho s e  having a s hort penult do agree : Png q a n a k  
' c h i l d ' ( # 16 ) , q a p u ' grandc h i l d ' ( # 17 ) , q a s i n  ' s a l t ' ( # 18 ) , b a l a  ' lungs ' 
( # 19 ) ,  b a s a  ' w e t ' ( #2 0 ) , b a l a s ' hu s k e d  r i c e ' ( #2 1 ) , d a n u m 'wate r ' ( # 2 2 ) ,  
k a y u  ' y e ' ( #2 3 ) , l a l) u y  ' to swim ' ( #2 4 ) ,  ma t a  ' e y e ' ( # 2 5 ) ,  p u g u  ' i s land, 
i s l e t ' ( #2 6 ) .  
That this s tate o f  affairs i s  the result of loss , rather t han of 
retention , can be determined by having a sound hypothe s i s  about the sub­
grouping of Png in relat ion to other Philippine language s .  
It  i s  now c lear that Png i s  immediate ly related to  Inibaloi , Kallahan 
( Kayapa and Ke ley-i ) ,  Karaw , and Ilongot ; 7 t oget her t hese  language s 
form a subgroup which i s  here cal led pangas ini c . 8 Previous surveys 
have not agreed on the p lacement of Pangasini c languages .  Thomas and 
Healey ( 19 6 2 ) put Png b etween t he Nort hern and Southern Phi lippine 
families , but group Inibaloi independent ly as one member of Northern 
Philippine ( NPh ) . Dyen ( 19 6 5 ) puts Inibaloi ( the only language of t he 
group used in his  s t udy ) in the Cordil leran ( NPh)  Hes ion . Llamzon ( 19 7 4 ) 
c learly delineate s  a Pangasinic subgroup ( inc luding Pangas inan , Kalla­
han , and Inibaloi ) ,  but put s it within what Reid ( 19 7 4 )  calls  the Igorot 
or Central Cordilleran subgroup of NPh language s .  Note t hat each s tudy 
ident ifies  Pangas inic ( or at least some members of the group ) as NPh . 
At least t hree solutions could be offered for the absence of penult 
length in t he first set of words above . ( 1 )  I f  Pangasinic had s eparated 
earlier t han I l k ,  I fg ,  Tag , Han , et c . , these lat t er languages together 
might have developed contrast ive word ac cent aft er t he split with 
Pangasinic , but b e fore t he NPh and SPh language s began to diverge . 
( 2 )  Since there are other Philippine languages that do not reflect 
PPH ac cent , e . g .  Kuyonon and Tausug within Bisayan ( Zorc 1 9 7 7 ) ,  Buhid 
within South Mangyan , Gaddang within Banagic ,  et c . ,  it  is t here fore 
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p lausible that Png independent ly lost contrast ive accent in cognate 
forms . ( 3 )  The deve lopment of  contrast ive accent could have been a 
dialectal feature of  PPH , and languages like Ivatan , Tausug , Pangasinan , 
and Gaddang are all  survivors of  dialects  in which such contrasts  were 
not made , whi le I lokano , Ibanag , I fugao , Tagalog , and Hanunoo are a l l  
survivors of dialects where contrast s  were made . 
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O f  these proposals , H 3  i s  the least intuit ively sat i s fying and in­
volves comp lex reasoning , recourse to  whi ch is not nece s s ary in the case 
of Png ( as will  b e  demonstrated b e low ) ; H I , whi le p lausib le , contradicts  
the  present state  of our knowledge which unequivocally put s Pangas inic 
within NPh . 
An eclectic  view of the subgroup ing of a number of Phi lippine ·lan­
guages is presented in the Tree Diagram ( on facing page ) . The pos it ions 
of the Pangasini c and Batanic ( Ivatan or Bashiic ) subgroup s have b een 
approximated ; t he ambivalence is indicated b y  t he broken line s . A large 
numb er of known Phi lippine languages have been exc luded here , but those 
given repres ent a good sampling of the maj or Ph group s ( exc luding 
Borneo ) .  Data for t he grouping of language s within NPh or SPh are drawn 
from Thomas and Healey ( 19 62 ) , Dyen ( 19 6 5 ) ,  and Llamzon ( 1 9 7 4 ) ;  the 
maj or subgroup node s : Pangas inic ( Llamzon 197 4 ) , Central Cordil leran 
( Reid 1 9 7 4 ) ,  I lokan and Banagic ( Dyen 196 5 ) , North Extension and Meso­
Phi lippine ( Zorc 1 9 7 4  and 1977 ) ,  Manobo ( Elkins 1 9 7 4 ) ,  Danao ( A l lison 
1 9 7 4 ) ,  Celebes Extens ion ( Charles , d i s s ert at ion in progre s s ) . 
For the pres ent , H2 is t aken t o  be t he most attractive and s imp le 
explanat ion of the s tatus of length in pre-Png , i . e .  Pangas inan lost 
contrastive word ac cent , but developed or sub sequent ly redeveloped t he 
phenomenon in a unique way . 
3 .  THE  L O S S  O F  P P H  A C C E N T  I N  P R E - PANGAS I NAN 
Zorc ( 1972 ) treat s the provenance o f  Tagalic ( Central Phi lippine ) 
ac cent . It was noted t hat s light ly more than half ( 5 7 . 3 % )  of the Tag 
and Akl forms from t he basic  vocabulary ( reflected by a modi fied 
Swade sh 2 00-meaning list ) were ac cented on the ult ima ( i . e .  had s hort 
penult vowe ls ) when a choice  of penult length or shortn e s s  on forms 
with an open penult ( C YCY ( C »  was potentially avai lab le . Several phon­
ological and morphological reasons for this were put forward , a number 
of which also app ly to  Png . Other important factors have come to light 
s ince that art i c l e  was written . 
Benton ( 1971b : 2 5 7 -6 0 )  give s the Swadesh 2 00-meaning list  for Png . 
Of t he 1 6 5  forms with a s ingle consonant aft er t he penult vowel , only 
27 have p enult lengt h ,  all of which can b e  explained as sec ondary devel­
opments , b orrowings , or recent innovations ( 4 . - 5 .  b e low ) . Of the re­
maining 138  forms with a short penult , all of those that can be recon­
structed for PPH with penult length appear to  ind icate the loss  of such 
length in pre-Png . A large port ion of basic  vocabulary ( from out s ide 
the Swade sh list s )  also refle c t s  the lo s s  of PPH penult length : 9 
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( 2 7 )  PPH " q a l  i : ma [ h ]  > Akl , Ceb q a l i : ma h - ,  Blw I i  : ma ,  I l k ,  I s g , 
KIa q i  : ma ( metanalys ed as if  it had an * - a l - infix ) , Png l i ma , Kalamian 
k a l i ma q  ' hand ' .  
( 2 8 )  PPH " [ ] a : m i n  ' a Z Z ' > Ilk q a : m i n  ' a Z Z ' ,  Akl q a : m i n  ' t o u s e  up 
e n t i r e Z y ' ,  Png q a m i n  ' a Z Z ' .  
( 2 9 )  PPH * q a : n u d  > Ilk  q a : n u d , Pam q a : n u d , Tag q a : n od , Png q a n u r  
' t o drift , fZow ' .  
( 3 0 )  PPH * q a s a : wa > Ilk , KIa , Akl , Ceb q a s a : wa ,  Png q a s awa ' sp o u s e ' .  
( 3 1 )  PPH * [ ] a : s u > Ilk , KIa , Pam q a : s u ,  Tag q a : s o ,  Png q a s u  ' dog ' .  
( 32 )  PPH * ha : l)a s  ' to gasp, pant,  bre a t h e ' > Ilk q a : l) a s  ' to bre a t h e ' ,  
Akl , Ceb h a : l) u s  ' to brea t h e  heav i Z y ,  gasp ' ,  Png q a l) a s  ' t o breathe ' .  
( 3 3 )  PPH * h a : s a l) > Pam , Ilk , Isg  q a : s a l) ,  Akl , Bik , Tag h a : s a l) ,  Png 
q a s a l)  ' g i Z Z s ' .  
( 3 4 )  PPH * b a : b u y  > I l k ,  Blw , Akl , Ceb b a : b u y ,  Png b a b u y  ' p i g ' .  
( 35 )  PPH * b a : l a s > I lk ba : l a s , Ceb ba : l u s , Png b a l a s ' to revenge, 
repay ' . 
( 36 )  PPH * b a : l) u n  > I lk ,  I s g ,  Akl , Ceb , Han b a : l) u n ,  Png b a l) u n  ' to 
r i s e ,  g e t  up ' .  
( 3 7 )  PPH * b i : l a l) > I l k ,  Blw , I s g ,  Akl , Han , Tag b i : l a l) , Png b"i l a l) 
' to coun t ' .  
( 3 8 )  PPH * b u : l a n > I l k ,  Isg , Han , Ceb , Bik b u : l a n ,  Png b u l a n 'moon, 
m o n t h ' . 
( 3 9 )  PPH * b u : l) a [ h ]  > Akl , Ceb b U : l) a h - , Ilk , I s g ,  Tag b U : l) a ,  Png 
b U l) a  ' fru i t ' .  
( 4 0 )  PPH * d a : l am ' deep ' > Blw d a : l f m ,  KIa q a - d a : l om , Akl ma - d a : f u m 
' de ep ' , Png d a l a m ' in s i de,  dep t h ' .  
( 4 1 )  PPH * d u : ma ' o t her,  different,  to accompany ' > Ilk  d u : ma ' to 
differ ' ,  Dibabawon Manobo d u : ma ' companion,  o ther ' ,  Png d u ma ' differe n t ' .  
( 42 )  PPH * [ ] i : l) a R  ' no i s e ,  troub Z e ' > Pam q i : l) a y - 'V q i : l) e ,  Png q i l) a l ; 
note Malay i l) a r  ' no i s e ' ;  pos s ib ly cognat e i s  Ilk q i  : I) a r  ' to defy ' .  
( 4 3 )  PPH * k awa : y a n  > Ilk , Ibg , I s g ,  Akl , Ceb , Bik , Tag kawa : y a n , 
Png kawa y a n  ' ( spiny ) bamboo ' .  
( 4 4 )  PPH * l a : k i 'ma Z e ,  man ' > Ilk , Isg , Tag l a - l a : k i  'man ' ,  Akl 
f a : k i  'man, ma Z e ' ,  Png l a k i  'ma Z e ,  boy ' .  
( 4 5 )  PPH * l u : h a q  > Akl , Ceb , Bik , Tag l u : h a q , Ifg ,  KIa l u : w a , Png 
l u a ' tears (from cry ing ) ' .  
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( 4 6 )  P P H  * l u : b l d  > Bik , Ceb , Tag , Ilk , I sg ,  K l a  l u : b l d ,  Png l u b i r  
, s t ring ' .  
( 4 7 )  PPH * l u : j a n > Ilk l u : g a n , I s g  l u : �a n , Sbl  l u : l a n ,  Bik l u : n a d  
(metathes i s ) , Png 1 u g a n  ' to ride ( v e h i o l e ,  oano e ) ' .  
( 4 8 )  PPH ;' R u : s u k  ' r i b ' > I lk r u : s u k  ' epigas trium ' ,  Akl , Ceb , Bik 
g u : s u k  ' r ib ' ,  Png l u s u k  ' abdome n ' ( for original meaning note Malay 
r u s o k  ' rib ' ) .  
( 4 9 )  PPH * l u : t u q  > Bik , Ceb l u : t u q , Tag l u : t o q , Ilk , I s g  l u : t u ,  Png 
l u t u  ' to oook ' .  
( 5 0 )  PPH *mu : R i Q  > Ilk , Itneg mu : g i Q  ' forehead ' ,  I s g  m u : , i Q  ' faoe ' , 
Itbayaten m u y i n  ' fa o e ' ,  Png mu l i Q  ' forehead ' .  
( 51 )  PPH * Qa : j a n > I s g  Q a : g a n ,  Bik , Han Q a : r a n ,  Png Q a r a n  ' name ' .  
( 5 2 )  PPH '� q u : b a n  > Ilk , Pam , Akl , Ceb , Bik , Tag q u : b a n ,  Png q u b a n  
' grey- hair ' . 
( 5 3 )  PPH * [ ] u : pa k  > Akl , Ceb , Tag , Pam , Sb l ,  Ibg q u : p a k  ' bark (of 
tree ) ,  p e e l i ng ' ,  with doub let PPH * [ ] u : b a k  > Bik , Pam q u : b a k ,  Png q u b a k .  
( 5 4 ) PPH * q u : l a j  ' s nake,  worm ( oreeping oreature ) ' > Ilk  q u : l a g ,  
I fg q u : l o g ,  Png q u l a g ' s nake ' ,  Bik , Ceb q u : l u d ,  Pam q u : l a d ,  Sbl q u : a l  
' worm ' . 
( 5 5 )  PPH * q u : l u  > Blw , I l k ,  I fg ,  I s g ,  Han , Ceb , Sbl q u : l u ,  Png q u l u  
' head ' . 
( 56 )  PPH * [ ] u : t a q  > Blw , Ifg,  Ilk , I s g ,  Kla q u : t a ,  Png q u t a  ' to 
v omi t ' .  The NPh languages give evidence o f  penult lengt h ,  whi le forms 
l ike Sangil m - u t a , Malay m - u n t a h , att e s t  the ant iquity of t he form ; SPh 
languages generally reflect a di fferent etymon ( innovat ion? ) ,  PSP 
* s u : ka .  
( 5 7 )  PPH * p a : j a y > Ilk p a : g a y ,  I fg p a : g e ,  Han p a : r a y , Ceb , Tag 
p a : 1 a y ,  Sbl p a : 1 i ,  Png p a g a y  ' un hu s ke d  rioe,  the rioe p lant ' .  
( 5 8 )  PPH '� p i :  1 i q  > Akl , Ceb , Bik , Han , Pam , Sb l ,  Tag p i : l l q ,  I fg ,  
I l k ,  I s g ,  Kla p i : 1 i ,  Png p l l i ' t o ohoos e ,  s e l e o t ' .  
( 5 9 )  P PH * p u : n a s  > I l k ,  I s g ,  Tag , Bik p u : n a s , Blw , Sbl p u : n a h , Png 
p u n a s  ' t o wipe (off) ' .  
( 6 0 )  PPH * s u : s u > Akl , Ceb , Han , Ilk , Kla ,  Pam s u : s u ,  I fg h u : h u ,  
Png s u s u  ' ( fema l e )  brea s t ' .  
( 6 1 )  PPH * t a : [ ] u [ h ]  > Akl , Ceb t a : wu h - , Bik , Han t a : w u , Tag t a : q o , 
I l k ,  Sb l ,  Pam t a : ( q ) u ,  Png t u q u  ' p e r s o n ' ( see not e 7 for a s s imilat ion 
of a to  u in Png form ) . 
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( 6 2 )  PPH * t a : k u t  > Bik , Tag , Pam t a : k u t ,  I fg t a : q o t , Png t a k u t  ' t o 
fear ' . 
( 6 3 )  PPH '� t u : l a k  > Tag , Pam , Sb l ,  I lk ( dial ) t u : l a k ,  Png t u l a k  ' t o 
p u s h ' . 
In  addit ion to the 5 2  forms cited above ( # 1-15 , 27-6 3 ) , many more 
( over a hundred ) have thus far been found in Png with short penult 
vowe l s , where the etyma reconstructab le for PPH have long penult vowels . 
To save spac e ,  we will restrict the c i t at ion of forms to those above . 
The selection i s  sufficiently large and varied enough to  make it di ffi­
cult to b e l ieve that all these instance s  could have been produced b y  
analogi cal change . It i s  t hus a s impler hypothe s i s  that the PPH pen­
ultimat e length was lost in pre- Png . 
4 .  T H E  D E V E LO PM E NT  O F  C ONTRAST I V E  L E N GT H  I N  PAN GAS I NAN 
Although the original PPH length was lost in pre-Png , modern Png 
c learly has penult and ant epenult length : l a : g a ' to b Lanch ' ( # 6 6 )  as 
opposed to l a g a  ' to braid ' ( # 1 0 ) ; q a n a k  ' c h i Ld ' ( # 16 ) , but q a : n a k  
' c h i Ldren ' ( 4 . 2 .  b elow ) ; k a : r u m a n  ' y e s t e rday ' ( # 7 0 ) . Each instance ob­
s erved in the data must be explained as a later deve lopment in the 
history of Pangasinan . Two ways in which length resulted have been 
found , both involving compensat ion for the los s  of a c onsonant ; the 
lost consonant was either : ( 1 )  preconsonantal glottal stop ( * q C ) , or 
( 2 )  the first member of a geminat e c luster . 
4 . 1 . COMPENSATO R Y  L ENGTH V E R I V EV FROM T H E  R EVU CT I ON O F  * q C  C LUSTERS 
Some examples of t he loss of *q ( also observed in Tag ) inc lude : 
( 6 4 )  PPH * ba q R u [ h ]  ' n ew ' > Akl , Ceb b a g q u h - ( metathe s i s ) , Bik b a q g u , 
Ilk  b a r u , I s g  b a g u , I fg b a l u ,  Ivat an v a q y u q , Kalamian b a k l u q ,  Tag b a : g o ,  
Png b a : l u .  
( 6 5 )  PPH * h a q l u  ' p e s t L e ' > Akl h a f q u  ( metathesis ) , Ilk  q a l q u ,  Bik 
h a q l u , Tag h a : l o ,  Png q a : l u .  There i s  also a doub let , PPH * q a h l u  > Ceb 
q a l h u ( metathesis ) , Itbayaten q a h§ u q ,  Kalamian k a l u q .  
( 6 6 )  PPH * l a q g a q  ' to b Lanch,  boi L i n  water ' > Ceb l a q g a q , Bik g a q g a q  
( a s s imilation ) , Kalamian l a kg a k ,  Tag l a : g a q , Png l a : g a .  
( 67 )  Kallahan g u q g u q , I longot g u q g u ,  Png g u : g u ' t o  s cratch (an 
i t c h ) ' < PPG * g u q g u q . 
( 6 8 )  Inibaloi m a q c f m ,  Kayapa ma q d f m ,  Ilongot ma d f q d f m ,  Png Q a : r am 
' afterno o n ' < PPG * m a q ( ) d a m  ( with d i s s imilat ion or reanalysis  of the 
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prefix i n  Png ) . 
( 6 9 )  Kayapa k u q - k u q g i p ,  Png k u : g i p  ' t o dream ' < PPG * k u q g i p .  
( 7 0 )  Inibaloi k a q c + ma n ,  Kayapa k a q d + m a n , Png k a : r u m a n  ' y e s t erday ' < 
PPG * ka q - d a ma n .  Note ant epenu lt length in Png . 
4 . 2 .  COMPENS A TO R Y  L ENGTH V E R I VEV F R OM T H E  R EVU C T I O N  O F  G EM I NA T E  
C LUST ERS 
The phonot actics  of Png prohibit geminate c lust ers within a morpheme , 
but permit other kinds of c lusters  ( e . g . Png q i k n u l  ' egg ' ,  k a t ka t  ' to 
b i t e ' ,  k a l p a ' fog ' ,  q a m t a  ' to know ' ,  b a k l aw ' ne a k ' ,  n a l) n a l) ' to s e e ' ,  
m a k d a m  ' s harp ' ,  l u p d a  ' t o s p i t ' ,  e t c . ) . Neverthe les s ,  geminate c lusters 
probab ly oc curred in pre-Png . For example , in the following we find 
Png - a : l - corre sponding to  a Kayapa - a l l - :  
( 7 1 )  Kayapa q a - b a l l + g ,  Inibaloi q + - b a d + g , Png b a : l a g  < PPG * b a l l a g 
' b ig ' . 
In one instance , Proto Pangasinic ( PPG ) appears to  have formed a 
geminate c luster as the result of assimilat ion ; agai n ,  Png shows length 
where Kallahan has a corresponding geminate cluster : 
( 7 2 )  Kayapa q a g g + w ,  Ke ley-i q a g g ew , Png q a : gaw < PPG * q a g g aw ' day ' ;  
but Kalamian k a l d a w ,  I fg q a l g o ,  Bik , Ilk q a l d a w ,  I s g  q a l g a w ,  Tag 
q a : raw  < PPH * q a l j aw .  
Among NPh languages , plurali s at ion o f  nouns referring t o  people , kin , 
or relationships i s  accomp li shed by consonant geminat ion , somet imes with 
the addit ion of CV- or C V C - redup licat ion . Thu s , there i s  Ilk q u b i l)  
' a h i �d ' 'V q u b b i l)  or q u b - q u b b i l)  ' a h i �dren ' ,  q a : d i  ' y o unger s i b �ing ' 'V 
q a d d i ' y ounger s i b � i ngs ' ,  q a m a  ' fa t h e r ' 'V q a mma or q a m q amma  ' fa t hers ' ,  
q a p u  ' gra ndpare n t ' 'V q a p p u  or q a p q a p p u  ' grandpare n t s ,  g en t � emen, �adi es ' ;  
I fg q U l) a  ' ah i � d ' 'V q U l) q u l) l) a  ' a h i � dren ' .  In Png analogous plural s  are 
formed with t he addit ion of penult length : Png q a n a k  ' ah i �d, offspring ' 
'V q a : n a k  ' a h i � dren ' ,  q u g a w  ' a h i �d ' 'V q u g u : g a w  ' a h i �dren ' ,  q a g i ' y ounger 
s i b � i ng ' 'V q a g a : g i  ' y o unger s i b � i ngs ' ,  t u q u  ' p erson ' 'V t u t u : q u ' p e rsons ' .  
The se forms can b e  explained as t he result of the loss  of t he first mem­
b er of geminate c lusters with sub sequent compensatory lengthening ( as in 
# 7 1 - 7 2  above ) , i . e .  from * q a n n a k ,  * q u g - ( q ) u g g aw , * q a g - ( q ) a g g i ,  * t u - t u q q u  
respectively . Once  introduced , this method of p luralisation then be­
came product ive , as in po l i s  ' p o � i aeman ' 'V p o po : l i s  'po � i a eme n ' .  
The Png active nonpast prefix ma n - requires penu lt length on in­
flected forms , e . g .  t a n a m  ' to p �ant ' ,  but ma n - t a : n am ' wi � �  p � an t ' .  The 
length can be explained as compensat ion for the reduct ion of t he follow­
ing geminat e cluster . Note that an analogous format ion in Kayapa 
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requires gemination of the consonant following the penult vowe l ,  as in 
Kayapa ma n - t a n n f m  ' wi l Z  p l ant ' ( t a n f m ) , m a m - b a y y a d  ' wi l l  pay ' ( b a y a d ) , 
ma n - q a b b u l) ' wi l l  dwe l Z ' ( q a b u l) ) , m a n - t a q q i ' wi l l  defe ca t e ' ( t a q i ) , etc . 
The Png future passive suffix - a n  yields derivat ives with ant epenult 
length , as in Png t a : wa g - a n  'w i l l  be ca l l e d ' or pa - u : g i p - a n  ' wi l l  b e  p u t  
to s l e ep ' ,  regardle s s  of the  ac cent of the  base ( t a : wa g  ' to ca l l ' ,  
p a - u g i p  ' p u t  to s l e ep ' ) .  In Kayapa analogous format ions also have 
geminate c lusters : q a d d a  I - f n  ' w i l l  be s tudied ' ( q a d a  I ) ,  b u n n u q - f n  ' wi l l  
b e  k i l l e d ' ( b u n u ) . Thus , the Png forms again appear to  be the result of 
compensat ory lengthening assoc iated with the reduction of a following 
geminate cluster , i . e .  pre-Png * t a wwa g - a n , * p a - u g g i p - a n , et c .  
4 . 3 .  T H E  E V I D E N C E  I N  DO U B L ETS FOR BORROW I NG 
With length thus introduced secondarily , forms from other dialec t s  
could b e  borrowed wit hout undergoing a s s imilat ion i n  ac cent . 1 0  Dyen 
( 19 5 6 : 87 )  not e s : "Where doub let s are found whose difference cannot be 
a s signed to  t he effects  o f  analogy , that member i s  inherited who se cor­
respondences  c onform to  those found in the basic vocabulary . The other 
memb er is  a borrowing " .  
( 7 3 )  Png p u g u  ' i s land, i s l e t ' i s  the inherited form ( see # 2 6 ) , whi le 
Png p u : l u and Ilk p u : r u are irregular in accent and in the respect ive 
reflexes for PPH * p u j u q  ' i s land ' ,  although a PNP * p u : j u q is possible  
( Kalinga p u : g u ,  Sbl p u : l u q ) .  Png p u : l u i s  clearly a borrowing . 
( 7 4 )  Png q u 5 i I ' to run after, pursue ' i s  regularly derived from PPH 
* u : s i R , note Han , Isg q u : s i g  ' to purs u e ' ,  Tag q u : s i g  ' to pers e cu t e ' ,  
Ilk  q u : s i g  ' to i n v e s tigate ' ,  whi le Png q u : s i g  ' t o i n v e s tigate ' i s  prob­
ably a borrowing from Ilk , based on the s imilarity in semant i c s  and the 
irregularity in the correspondence for PPH * R .  
The two examp les i llustrate the loss  o f  PPH penult length in pre­
Png , but the subs equent deve lopment of length as the result of secondary 
change : first , internal development s ( compensatory lengthening ) , then 
ext ernal influences  ( borrowing ) . 
5 .  R E S I D UAL  P R O B L EMS  AND  CON S I D E RAT I O N S  
5 . 1 . THE P L U RA L O F  T H E  WORD FOR ' CARABAO ' 
The p lural form of d uw a g  ' carabao ' i s  d a r a : wa g . Since this noun i s  
not read i ly as soc iable with t h e  c l a s s  discus sed i n  4 . 2 .  ( names of kin 
and relat ionships ) , the length appears to  be phonologically irregular . 
However , t he shape of the trisyllabic form sugge s t s  strongly that the 
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dissyl labic  form was originally * d awag  ( d uwag  b eing t h e  result of as­
simi lation o f  * a  to  w ) ;  the p lural d a r a : wa g  would then arise  from in­
ternal consonant doub ling with C V - redupli cation ( i . e .  from * d a - d awwa g ) 
by regular change . The importanc e of t he carabao within the family 
unit , as a work animal and as a symbol of wealth and importance , does 
not make its assoc iat ion with the abovement ioned noun c lass an unlikely 
hypothe s i s . 
5 . 2 .  THE M ETHATHES I S  O F  * C q  C L UST ERS 
There are a few forms in Png that have penult length which appear 
to be irregular when compared with c ognate forms in other Phi lippine 
languages that have short penult vowels  or Cq c lusters . I f  indep endent 
metathe sis  of *q is posited for pre-Png , the length is regularly derived 
according to  the same phenomenon discussed in 4 . 1 . :  
( 7 5 )  Png t a : wa n  ' 8 ky ' may b e  derived from PPH * t a w q a n  ' y ear ' > Blw , 
Ilk  t aw a n , I fg t a wo n , Inibaloi , Kayapa , Kankanay t awq f n  ' y ear ' ,  in that 
various cycles  of t ime or rel igious event s were probably determined by 
the positions of celestial bodie s . Pre-Png * t a qw a n  > Png t a : wa n . 
Cognat e forms for ' 8 ky ' are found in ot her Pangas inic languages ( I longot 
t a w f n ,  Inibaloi t a b f n ) , but nowhere else  in t he Philippines . 
( 7 6 )  Png b i t a : wa n  ' 8 tar ' derives from PPH * b i t aw q a n  > Tag b i �u w i n , 
Buhi Bikol b i t aq w a n , i . e .  pre-Png * b i t aqwan  ( with metathesis  o f  * q  as 
in the Buhi Bikol form ) . The dialectal by- form , Png b i t u : wa n , is a 
later development with assimilat ion of a to  the following w ,  as posited 
for * d awag  above ( 5 . 1 . ) .  
( 77 )  Png l a : b i  ' ni g h t ' developed from PPH * R a b i [ q ] i > Ilk r a b i q i , 
Blw , KIa l a b i , Tag g a b i � g a b q i ,  i . e .  pre-Png * l a q b i . 
5 . 3 .  I NN O VA T I V E  V E V E L O PM E NTS 
The fol lowing forms appear to be innovat ions in Png , in that the 
penult length in each instance is  difficult to explain . 
( 7 8 )  Png b a : l ay ' t own ' i s  somehow a s s ociated with PPH * b a l a y > Ceb , 
Han , Ilk , I sg b a l a y ' ho u 8 e ' ,  all with a short penult vowe l . The origi­
nal word for ' ho u 8 e ' has b een rep laced in Pangasinic by an innovat ion : 
Png , Ilongot , Kayapa q a b u Q  > PPG * q a b u Q . Png b a : l a y  is  nece ssarily t he 
result of s ome secondary change . It  i s  possib le that the Png word i s  
analogously formed from a verb such a s  * ma n - ba l l a y  ' to 8 e t t L e ' : * b a l l a y 
' 8 e t t L em e n t ,  t own ' ,  thereby exp laining the irregular development o f  
penult lengt h .  ( Bontok , for example , has b a - ba l l ay ' v i L Lage ' . )  
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Since resort i s  here made to  analogy , someone might propose that 
there also was a workab le analogy by which non-lengt h or the loss of 
length was introduced into pre-Png ( 3 . ) .  It i s  the small number of 
forms with irregular penult length that j ustifies  recourse to  analogi cal 
change in forms such as Png b a : l a y ; on the other hand , it  i s  the over­
whe lmingly large number of forms from the basic  vocabulary with irregu­
lar penult shortne s s  ( where PPH had penult lengt h )  that rules out ana­
logical change as a likely hypothe s i s . 
( 7 9 ) Png q a s a : wa k  ' smoke ' c learly involve s some unusual development 
from PNP * [ ] a s u k  > Blw , I l k ,  Kla q a s u k ,  I fg q a h u q , Sb l q a h u k .  I t s  
prob lemat ic  hist ory i s  regarded as beyond the sc ope of this paper . 
( 8 0 )  Png d a : l  i n ,  Ilongot d f : § i n ,  Inibaloi c a d i n  ( no accent or length 
indic ated )  ' earth ' appear only in these Pangasinic language s ;  no etymon 
can be a s s igned out s ide of this subgroup . Although the length in this 
form may b e  the result of secondary changes , e . g .  from PPG * d a l l i n ,  it 
i s  nevertheless  pos sible that the innovat ion took place aft er length 
was introduced into pre-Png and could be product ively appl ied in new 
format ions . 
5 . 4 .  R E C ENT BORROWI NGS 
The maj ority of the instances of penult length found in the dat a of 
Benton ( 19 7 1a )  and Fernandez  Cosgaya ( 18 6 5 ) are readily exp lained as 
borrowings from surrounding Phi lippine language s such as Ilk , Pam , or 
more rec ent ly from Pi lipino , which i s  based on Tag . For example : 
( 81 )  Png d a : y a t  ' s e a ' i s  from a language in which PPH * R  > y ,  such 
as  Pam d a : y a t ;  Akl , Ceb , Bik , Tag d a : g a t , Sbl l a : ya t  < PPH * d a : R a t . 
( 82 )  Png p a : l a r  ' l ines  i n  palm of hand ' i s  probably from Pam or Tag 
p a : l a d ' p a lm ' ( Ceb , Bik pa : l a d ,  Ibg p a : l a g  < PPH * p a : l a j ) ;  s ince the 
inherited word for ' p a lm ' is Png d a k u l a p ( I lk , Isg  d a k u : l a p ,  Han 
d a l u : ka p  < PPH * d a k u : l a p ) . The indigenous reflex would have yielded 
Png * p a l a g ,  and the sec ondary meaning ( also  found in Pam and Tag ) make s 
the form suspect . 
( 8 3 )  Png , Pam , Ilk , Ibg , Tag k a : y o ' p i ec e  of c l o th ' i s  an item of 
trade t hat could pass  freely from culture t o  culture ; the source o f  t he 
form i s  unknown . 
( 8 4 )  Png b a : s a ' read ' could have b een borrowed from any one of a 
number of language s with word s of the same form ( c f .  Bik , I l k ,  Pam , Tag 
b a : s a ) .  These words could all exemp lify a rapid spread of a form 
throughout the Phi lippines that is ultimat ely from Malay b a c a ; it s 
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initial Phi lippine c ontact language cannot b e  determined , although the 
Tagalog-speaking area i s  perhap s t he most likely one . 
( 85 )  Png q a : p u ,  a t erm o f  respect used in addre s s  to  a priest , has 
two possible sourc e s : eit her from Tag q a : poq  'pa triarch ' ,  Pam q a : p u 
' grandpare n t ,  a i r ' t erm of respect for e lders , or from a generali s ed 
p lural respect form , e . g .  Ilk q a p p u  ' grandpare n t s ,  gen t Z emen, Zadi e a ' .  
In the former c as e ,  it  would b e  a ( re latively ) recent borrowin g ;  in t he 
latter , it c ould be a secondarily developed inherited form ( i . e .  * q a p p u  
> q a : p u ) . However , i t s  l imited u s e  i n  address  to  pri e s t s  favours it s 
historically-recent introduct ion along with Catholicism .  
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NOTES 
1 .  This paper is  a part ial result obtained in the Austrones ian Genetic 
Classification Proj ect directed by I s idore Dyen at Yale University , and 
supported by the National Science Foundat ion ( Grant # 3 8 0 7 3X ) . This  
paper a s  well as much of my current research owe s much to the advice , 
e ffort s ,  and critiques of I s idore Dyen and Haro ld Conklin . Errors of 
j udgement , interpretation , and citation are my own responsibility . 
2 .  Stre s s , taken as a primary feature of accent in Zorc ( 1 9 7 2 ) ,  is  here 
treated as secondary to vowel length or shortnes s . Long vowels  are 
generally stressed ; a short penult vowel is  fol lowed by stre s s  on the 
ult ima ( a s  indicated in the phonetic transcriptions given ) . However , 
stres s  is a syntactic feature and may shift in various sentence intona­
t ions . Vowel length is a primary feature , and is not lost . 
3 .  Some Indones ianists , such as Blust ( personal communicat ion ) take 
is sue with the label "Philippine " in that ( 1 )  Proto Philippine , as a 
distinct me so- language of Austronesian , has not been substantiated on 
qualitative grounds ,  and ( 2 )  Philippine is a polit ical label that ex­
c ludes Borneo and Celebe s , each of  which has languages with close 
genetic affiliations to languages spoken in the Philippine archipelago . 
The languages discussed herein are clearly in an e specially close 
genetic relationship to one another ( see  tree d iagram ) , and the second 
obj ect ion is  irrelevant here . 
4 .  The following conventions are used in the data and the reconstruc­
t ions : The spelling of  0 ( where observed arbitrary ) ,  has been changed 
to U ;  while [ o J  is  a different phoneme from [ u J  in Tag , and perhaps 
other language s treated here , it does not affect the reconstructions in 
any way . Data from languages that do not make contrasts of length are 
employed only where neces sary to e stablish a part icular element of the 
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reconstruct ion ; such language names , e . g .  Kalamian , Kallahan , etc . ,  are 
spelled in full rather than abbreviated . Morphophonemic final h - in 
Bisayan ( Akl , Ceb ) appears to have a high correlation with final PAN 
* - 5  and * - H ,  and is therefore tentatively attributed to PPH ( Zorc 1 9 7 7 ) .  
Evidence for PPH * q  comes from the corre spondence Kalamian k ,  other 
languages used here q .  
5 .  Over a hundred other reconstructions can be obtained from the cognate 
forms c ited in Reid ( 19 7 1 ) ,  e . g .  * b u : l a n  'moon ' ,  * l a : Q i t  ' s ky ' ,  * b a : b u y  
'pig ' ,  * b i : l a Q ' count ' ,  1' b u q a : y a ' crocodi l e ' ,  etc . 
6 .  Over a hundred s imilar reconstructions can be obtained from the 
cognate forms cited in Reid ( 1 9 7 1 ) ,  e . g .  * q a b u [ h ]  ' a s h e s ' ,  * q a n u p  ' hu n t ' ,  
* [ ] a p u y  ' fire ' ,  * b u h a k  ' hair ' ,  * d a y u q  ' far ' ,  * d a k a t ' t o s t ick ( t o ) ' ,  
etc . 
7 . This Pangasinic group is substantiated on the basi s  of a number of 
exclus ively shared innovation s . Phonological : the a s s imilat ion of * a  in 
the penult to the vowe l in the ultima , e . g .  PPH * t a : [ ] u h  > PPG * t u q u  
' p erson ' ,  PPH * b a : [ h ] i > PPG * b i q i  ' woman ' .  Lexical : PPG * k i yaw ' tree,  
wood ' replacing PPH * ka : y u h ; PPG * t i k ay  ' s h ort ' ;  d a : l  i n  ' ea r t h ' ;  * t a : wa n  
' s ky ' ;  * [ q ] a b u Q  ' ho u s e ' ;  etc . Morphological : metathes i s  of  certain 
prefixes and infixes , e . g .  PPH *ma - > PPG * [ q ] a m - adj ective , PPH * - u m -
> PPG * [ q ] u n - act ive nonpast . Functor : PPG * t u  ' h i s /her ' ;  PPG * s i [ q ] k a ­
nominative pronoun formative ; PPG * t a n  deictic denoting position near 
addre s see ; PPG * m a n  deictic denoting remote pos ition . 
8 .  S ince Pangas inan is  a maj or Philippine language and is  the best known 
within the group , the label Pangasinic is convenient . If strong obj ec ­
t ions would b e  raised b y  Inibaloi ,  Kallahan , Karaw , o r  I longot speakers 
( as Bisayans obj ect to the label "Tagalic " ,  or I fugaos to " I gorot " ) ,  
then some appropriate geographical label might be cho s en , e . g . South­
Central Cordilleran , when the extent of NPh languages is establi shed . 
9 .  The reconstructions presented here are validated by evidence from 
diverse and crit ical Philippine language s ( Ilk , I s g ,  Tag , Han , Ceb , etc . ) .  
They will be discus sed in greater detail in a forthcoming paper on PPH 
accent . Space does not al low a full presentat ion of data , but examples 
#1-15 c learly indicate the reconstruction of penult length for PPH . 
1 0 .  During the posited period when pre-Png did not have penult length , 
borrowings would have been a s s imilated in that speakers who did not 
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have a language with penult length would not pronounce loanwords with 
length . Whi l e  dist inguishing between inherited forms and early borrow­
ings is generally a matter of speculat ion , the following forms with ir­
regular reflexes as well as short penult vowels may be taken as t entative 
evidence of as s imilated early loans into Png : 
PPH * h u : Ra s  ' t o was h ' > Akl , Ceb , Bik , Tag h u : g a s ,  I s g  q u : � a t , Sbl 
q u : y a h , Ilk q u : g a s ,  but Png q u r a s .  The Png form shows r for expected 
( * q u l a s ) ; it is probably a borrowing from a dialect in which PPH *R > r ,  
such as Ilk , although the Ilk word shows a g .  It is  pos s ible that pre­
Png borrowed the form from pre- Ilk , but that I lk sub sequently replaced 
it s inherited * q u : r a s  with the g - form . 
PPH * [ R ] u : y u d  ' to pu L L '  > Sangi l  m f - r ( u d f q , Akl , Bik , Ceb , Han , Ifg , 
Ilk , I s g  g u : y u d , Sbl g u : l u y ( metathes is ) ,  but Png g u y u r .  The g - reflex 
of  PPH * R - in I fg , I lk , Sbl , and Png is probably indicative of a very 
early borrowing spread throughout the archipe lago , with loss of l ength 
in pre-Png . 
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TOWARDS A RECONSTRUCT I ON OF THE 
PRONOM I NAL SYSTEMS OF PROTO-CORD I LLERAN , PH I L I PP I NESl 
1 .  I NT RODUCT I ON 
LAWRENCE A .  RE I D  
In an earlier paper ( Reid 1 9 7 4 ) evidence was presented for a subgroup 
of Phi lippine languages labe lled Central Cordilleran . This group con­
sisted of the following language s :  I s inai , I fugao , Balangao , Bontok , 
Kankanay , Kalinga and Itneg . The Central Cordil leran group ( CC )  forms 
part of a much larger subgroup of Philippine languages which is spoken 
over most of Northern Luz on . This  larger subgroup is  labelled Cordil­
leran , and in addit ion to  the Central group ment ioned above compri ses 
also  a Southern Cordil leran subgroup , and a Northern Cordilleran sub­
group . The Southern group ( S C )  cons ists  of Pangas inan , Inibaloi , Karaw , 
and the various dialects  o f  Atipulu , Amduntug , Kalanguya , Kal lahan , 
Kayapa and I-wak spoken in the provinces  of I fugao and Nueva Vi z c aya 
and subsumed here under the name Kallahan . SC probably also inc ludes 
Ilongot . 
Northern Cordilleran ( NC )  c ons i s t s  of at least the following lan­
guages : Ibanag , Gaddang , Yogad , I sneg , Malaweg , Itawi s ( also  called 
Itawit ) ,  Ilokano , and the languages o f  the various Negrito groups of 
Cagayan , I s abela , and Aurora Subprovince , labelled various ly as Agta , 
Atta and Dumagat . 2 
The int ernal relat ions among the NC languages are not yet well under­
st ood although pre liminary inve st igat ion indi cates that I lokano and 
Cas iguran Dumagat probab ly form separate branches , not having c lo ser 
connections  to any of the other NC languages . An att empt to subgroup 
these languages on t he basis  of shared phonological innovat ions in c on­
j unction with innovations in the case marking part ic les and pronominal 
syst ems has been attempt ed by James Tharp ( 19 7 4 ) . 
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The purpose of this paper i s  to examine the pronoun systems of t hese  
three group s ( SC ,  CC  and NC ) and t o  att empt reconstruction of the  pro­
nominal systems of the meso-languages and the parent language - Proto­
Cordilleran ( PC ) . 
2 .  P RO NO U N  S E T S  
A l l  of t h e  Cordilleran languages have multiple s e t s  of pronouns car­
rying di ffering case functions and other syntactic  propert ies . It  i s  
convenient t o  recognise  a t  least three b a s i c  c a s e  systems , Nominat ive , 
Genit ive and Ob lique , the Nominat ive cons i st ing of short and long forms , 
and the Ob lique being usually the c ombinat ion of a parti c le otherwis e  
marking Oblique personal noun phrases , and one of t h e  Nominat ive forms . 
The syntax of the pronominal systems will not be discus sed in this 
paper . Thi s  was briefly pre sented for the CC languages in Reid ( 19 7 4 ) , 
and by Constant ino e� al . ( 19 6 7 ) for Ilokano and Is inai , in addition t o  
Tagalog and Kapampangan , language s which are not generally c onsidered to  
form part o f  the Cord i lleran subgroup . 
Eight pronouns are reconstructab le for each set , di ffering in person 
and plurality component s .  First , second and third person singular forms 
oc cur with corresponding p lurals , inc luding the expected dis tinction 
between first person inclusive and exclus ive plurals . Although evidence 
from els ewhere in t he Phi lippines indicates the possib i lity t hat Proto­
Philippines did not have a dist inct ive dual form , it i s  probab le t hat a 
dual form existed in PC . The dual forms are here labelled 1+2 p . , and 
the exclus ive p lural forms are 1 p .  The use of s ingular and p lural 
lab e l s  are not ent irely appropriate , s ince semanti c ally , dual forms are 
plural , requiring p lural agreement in certain verb and adj ect ival con­
structions . Conklin ' s  "minimal "  versus "nonminimal"  features are de­
s cript ive ly more adequat e ,  however , I have opted to  retain the t erms 
s ingular and p lural because of their fami liarity . 
Long Nominat ive pronouns consist  of two formative segment s ,  an ini­
t ial segment whi ch is the result of the prefixation of one or more 
Nominative case-marking part icles  to the latter segment , whi ch is t he 
pronominal segment . 
Short Nominat ive pronouns c onsist  only of a pronominal segment and 
this segment i s  s imilar t o ,  if not ident ical to , that of the long forms . 
Genitive pronouns are usually either ident ical to  or reduced forms 
of the short Nominative pronouns . 
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3 .  P C  P RONOUN S :  I NT E RNAL  E V I D E N C E  
3 . 1  Tharp ( 19 7 4 ) reconstructs  the fol lowing long form Nominative pro­
nouns for Proto-Northern Cordil leran ( PNC ) : 
1 s .  * s  i a ka n  1 p .  * s i k a m i 
2 s .  * s i kaw  2 p .  , .. 5 i k a m u , * s i k a y u  
1+2 s .  * s i k i t a 1+2 p .  .'" 5 i k i t a m  
3 s .  * i y a ,  * V ( n ) s u  3 p .  * i d a 
3 . 2  Reid ( 19 7 4 ) reconstruct s  the following long form Nominat ive pro­
nouns for Proto-Central Cordilleran ( PCC ) : 
1 s .  * s i y a ka n , * s a kq a n 3 1 p .  * d a ka m i , '� d i ka m i 
2 s .  * s i q i ka ,  * s i kq a  2 p .  * d a k a y u , 
1+2 s .  * d a q i t a ,  * d i t a ,  * d a t a  1+2 p .  * d a t a k u , * d i t a k u  
3 s .  * s i y a 3 p .  * d a q i d a ,  l� d i d a  
The data upon which these reconstruct ions are based , are fully pre­
s ented and d i s cus sed in the papers cited , and will not there fore b e  
repeated here . However , a word i s  in order about t h e  alternat ions that 
were reconstruct ed for PCC . Some o f  t he alternat ions s t i l l  exist in 
some language s ,  e . g . Bontok freely alternates  d a q i t a ,  d a t a  ' 1+ 2  5 . ' and 
d a q i d a ,  d i d a ' 3  p . ' . Other languages reflect a variant with a d a ­
formative for s ome pronouns , but a d i - formative in others , e . g .  Blw 
d f q n  i ' 1  p . ' ( from earlier * d a q n  i )  but d i t a aw ' 1+ 2  p . ' , I fg .  d a q y u  ' 2  p . ' 
but d i t u q u  ' 1+ 2  p . ' . In all  cases the variat ion i s  in the init ial ,  case­
marking format ive . It  i s  probable t hat t hese variants reflect a s itua­
t ion in Pre-CC in which at least the 2 s .  pronoun was marked with a case 
formative * s i q i ,  whereas the dual and p lural pronouns were marked with 
* d a q i - , t he s i  and da corresponding respect ively to  the s ingular and 
plural personal Nominative case-marking part i c les . The q i - format ive 
is a reflex of an earlier Nominat ive marker which by this t ime had lost  
i t s  funct ion in the language . There i s  p lenty of ext ernal evidenc e to  
support t he reconstruct ion of a Nominative case-marking part icle  * q i for 
Prot o-Cordill eran . 
Pre-CC long Nominat ive pronouns were probab ly as follows : 
1 s .  * s i y a k a n  1 p .  * d a q i kam i 
2 s .  '� s i q i ka 2 p .  * d a q i k a y u  
1+2 s .  * d a q i t a 1+2 p .  * d a q i t a k u  
3 s .  * s i y a 3 p .  * d a q i d a 
The pre-CC * s i y a ka n  ' 1  s .  , is sugge sted by ltg . d i y a ka n . ( ltneg 
reflected t he * d a q i - formative as d i - , except in the 3 s .  , e . g .  d i t a 
' 1+ 2  s .  I ,  d i ka m i ' 1  p . ' , d i k a y u  ' 2 p .  I ,  and has generalised the d i - to  
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both 1 s .  and 2 s .  forms as we ll ) . It should be noted that * - y a k f n  re­
flects  an earlier * q i - a ka n . All other CC languages reflect a deve lop­
ment of * s i y a ka n  to  * s a ka n  ( see note 3 ) . 
3 . 3  Evidence from I longot , Kallahan , Inibaloi and Pangas inan ( see 
Chart 1 )  sugge st s that t hese languages des cended from a common ancestor , 
Proto-Southern Cordilleran ( PSC ) having the fol lowing long Nominat ive 
pronouns : 
1 s .  '� s i y a k  
2 s .  * s i q i ka 
1+2 s .  * s i q i k i t a 
3 s .  * s i y a 
1 p .  * s i q i ka m i 
2 p .  * s i q i ka y u  
1+2 p .  * s i q i k i t a y u  
3 p .  * s i q i d a 
It  i s  apparent that Kallahan and Inibaloi share a number of innovat ive 
deve lopment s .  Two of these changes affected the 2 s . ,  1+2 s . , 1 p . , 
2 p .  and 1+2 p .  forms . One was the voic ing of the ve lar ob struent in 
4 t he s e  forms . The second , and probab ly subsequent change , was the 
reduction of the unstres sed high front vowel preceding the pronominal 
format ive . Thi s change probably also affected the 3 p .  pronoun . 
Prior t o  t hese  changes however , other deve lopment s occurred which are 
reflected also in Pangasinan . One was the change of the medial syllable 
* - k i - to  * - ka - in * s i q i k i t a ' 1+ 2  s . ' and * s i q i k i t a y u  ' 1+2 p . ' produc ing 
respectively * s i q i ka t a and * s i q i ka t a y u  by analogy with the 1 p. and 2 p .  
forms which both begin with the sequence * s i q i ka - . The analogi cal change 
spread also to the 3 p .  form , changing * s i q i d a to * s i q i ka d a . 
The inherited 3 s .  pronominal format ive was rep laced b y  * t u . Thi s  
form was originally a demonstrative but became t h e  3 s .  Genit ive pro­
noun in PSC . All the SC language s including Ilongot share this innova­
tion . The disp laced * - y a apparent ly took the demonstrat ive funct ion of 
* - t u . Note Png . i - y a , Ibl . s a - j a - y  and KlnKl . h u - y a ' t h i s ' ,  each of 
which s hows a reflex of * - y a . The 3 s .  long Nominat ive then became 
* s i q i ka t u ,  reflected in Png . s i k a t u .  
In Kallahan and Inibaloi , * s i q g a  « * s i q i g a - < * s i q i ka - )  was re­
analysed as the long form Nominat ive case formative , and the remaining 
pronominal segment s were equated with t he forms in the Genit ive pro­
nominal set . Thus * s i y a k  b e c ame * s i q g a - k  and * s i q i k a became * s i q g a - m .  
The final * - k  and * - m  being respect ive ly the Genit ive post vowe l 
variant s for 1 s .  and 2 s .  
Ilongot and Pangasinan independent ly reduced the * s i q i - initial 
formative to  s i - .  
Ilongot shows several developments not shared by any of the other SC 
languages . * S i q i k i t a y u  ' 1+ 2  p . ' became s i k i s i  by regular phonological 
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change ( * s i q l k i t a y u  > * s i k i t a y u  > * s i k i t a y  > * s i k i t i  > s l k i s i ) .  Similar 
rules reduced * s i q i ka y u  ' 2  p . ' to s i k i  ( * s i q i k a y u  > * s i k a y u  > * s i ka y  > 
s i k i ) . 
One further change peculiar to  Ilongot i s  the change of the 3 p .  
form from * s i q i d a to  s i y a y  d f  b y  analogy with the 3 s .  form ( * s i q i d a > 
* s i y a + q i d a  > * s i y a y d a  > s i y a y  d f ) .  
The distribution of innovat ions among t hese language s suggests  a sub­
grouping as displayed in Figure 1 .  
A 
Ilt . Png . Ini . Kln . 
F i gure 1 
SUBGROUP ING OF THE SOUTHERN CORD I LLERAN LANGUAGES 
(BASED ON PRONOM INAL INNOVATI ONS) 
The deve lopment of the long Nominative pronominal system in SC was 
probab ly as displayed in Chart 1 ( overlea f ) . 
3 . 4  A c omparison of t he long Nominative pronouns reconstructed for 
Pre-CC and for PSC , sugge s t s  the following reconstruct ions for PC : 
1 s .  '� s i y a k a n  1 p .  * s i q i ka m i 
2 s .  * s i q i k a 2 p .  * s i q i ka y u  
1+2 s .  * s i q i k i t a 1+2 p .  * s i q i k i t a y u , '� s i q i k i t a k u 
3 s .  * s i y a 3 p .  * s i q i d a 
The shape of the final syllable of 1+2 p .  i s  amb iguous since PCC 
shows a final * - k u and PSC s hows a final * - y u . 
Innovat ions whi ch characterise Pre-CC then , are the change from * s i ­
to  * d a - on t he dual and p lural pronouns , and the reduction of the pro­
nominal format ive of the 1+2 s .  and 1+2 p. pronouns to  c orrespond to the 
short Nominat ive pronouns , * - t a and * - t a k u respect ively . Ilokano shares 
both of these innovat ions ( i . e .  change from * s i - to  * d a - in the dual 
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and p lural pronouns and loss of medial * - k l - in the 1+2 s .  and 1+2 p .  
pronouns ) however on other ground s ,  phonologi cal as well a s  morphologi­
cal , I lokano seems to group with the NC language s .  Vanoverbergh ( 19 5 5 : 
7 3 ) noted the use in some di stric t s  "of s i ka m i , s i t a y o ,  s i t a and s i ka yo 
inst ead of d a ka m i , d a t a y o ,  d a t a  and d a ka y o " . It is  possible t hat 1 1 0-
kano has independently changed * s i - to d a - on the basis  of the same 
analogy t hat brought about the change in Pre-CC . The Ilokano change 
however is apparent ly of more recent origin t han that oc curring in Pre­
CC , since  it has not yet replaced ent irely the s i - ini tial forms . 
The only pronominal innovat ion characteris ing PSC was the loss of the 
two final segment s from the 1 s .  pronoun , a loss which has s ince oc curred 
probably independent ly , in Ilokano , Agta and I sneg in the Northern 
Cordi lleran subgroup . 
An evaluation of t he reconstruct ions sugge sted above , in the light of 
Tharp ' s  reconstruct ions of Northern Cordil leran long Nominat ive pronouns 
and external evidence , provides support for some of the reconstruct ions 
but requires a number of revi sions in t he shape of others . 
A B C 
1 s .  * s i y a k  > * s i q g a k  
2 s .  * s i q ka > * s i q g a m  
1+2 s .  * s i q i k i t a > * s i q i ka t a  > * s i q g a t a  
3 s .  * s i y a > * s i q i ka t u  > '� s i q g a t u  
1 p . '� s i q i ka m i > * s i q g a m i 
2 p .  * s i q i ka y u  > > '� s  i q g a y u  
1+2 p . * s i q i k i t a y u  > '� s i q i ka t a y u  > * s i q g a t a y u  
3 p .  * s i q i d a  * s i q i ka d a  > * s i q g a d a  
1 s .  s i q a k  s i a k s i q �a �  h i q g a k  
2 s .  s i ka s i ka s i q � a m  h i q g a m  
1+2 s .  s i k i t a s i ka t a  s i q �a t a  h i q g a t a  
3 s .  s i v a  s i ka t u  s i q � a t u  h i q g a t u  
1 p .  s i ka m i s i k a m i s i q �am i h i q g a m i 
2 p . s i k i s i k a y u  s i q �a y u  h i q g a y u  
1+2 p .  s i k i s  i s i ka t a y u  s i q �a t a j u h i q g a t a y u  
3 p . s i y a y  d +  s i k a r a s i q � a r a  h i q g a d a  
Ilt . Png . Ini . KInKy 
Chart 1 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE SOUTHERN CORD I LLERAN LONG NOMI NAT IVE PRONOUN SYSTEMS 
( The letters A-C repre sent the nodes shown in Figure 1 )  
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4 .  P C  P R O N O U N S : E XT E RNAL AND  P N C  E V I D E N C E  
The following discussion wi l l  focus not only o n  t he evidence for the 
long Nominat ive pronouns , but also on the short forms , since i t  appears 
that the short forms have in some instances become the analogical base 
for modifying the shape of the long forms . Di scussion of Genit ive forms 
will  also be given when relevant . 
4 . 1  F I RS T  PERSON S I NG U LAR ( 1  s . l 
On the basis of a widely occurring set of cognat es , the form * a k u  has 
been reconstructed for PAN ( see Dempwolff 1 9 3 8 : 1 3 ) . Dyen ( 1 9 6 2 : 2 15 ) re­
c onstructs  the form as * x 3 a k u .  Note the following languages :  Tagalog 
q a ko ,  Malay a k u ,  Tongan a u , Tsou a ? o ,  Atayal s a ku ? ,  Ami ka k o ? , et c .  An 
addit ional form * a ( Q ) ka n  was reconstructed by Dempwolff with the meaning 
'mine ' or ' appropri a t e ,  acquire ' .  This  form also has reflexes in 
Philippine languages ,  e . g .  Tagalog q a k i n  'mine ' .  
None of the Cord i lleran languages appears to  reflect * a k u  with a 
final vowe l . Short Nominat ive pronouns reflect a PC * - a k , t he long forms 
reflect PC * - a ka n  « PAN * a ( Q ) ka n ) . The only evidence present ly avail­
ab le t o  indicate that PC * - a k  ( as a short Nominat ive pronoun ) is  a 
result of loss  of the * - u  o f  PAN * a k u  rather than the result of sub stitu­
tion o f  * a ka n  for * a k u  with sub sequent loss  of final * - a n , c ome s from 
Ilokano . In this language the comp let ive enc litic  c orre sponding t o  
Tagalog n a  is  Ilk . - e n  � - n o The former variant oc curs fol lowing c on­
sonant s ( e . g .  I n a l a d awl  + I - e n l  � n a l a d a w e n  ' I t ' s  a lready too l a t e ' ) ,  
t he latter occurs following vowe ls  ( e . g .  I n a Q a n ka m i l  + I - e n l  � n a n g a n ­
k a m i n  ' We have a l ready e a t e n ' ) .  However , following the pronoun - a k  the 
enc litic  part ic le is  - o n  not - e n  ( e . g .  I n a Q a n a k l  + I - e n l  � n a n g a n a ko n  ' I  
have a lre ady e a t e n . , ) , apparent ly from an earlier * - a k u  + * - e n  > * - a k u n .  
It  is  probab le t hat in Proto-Philippines , if not at some earlier 
dat e ,  the contrast between * - a k u as a short Nominat ive pronoun and * - a ka n  
a s  the equivalent pronominal formative in the long Nominative set was 
already well established . In add ition to  the evidence that PC deve loped 
from such a system , Ivat an ( which has been shown by lexicostat i s t i c s  to 
be a possible  first order subgroup within the Philippines ( Dyen 1 9 6 5 , 
Thomas and Healey 1 9 6 2 ) ,  as well as Yami ( Ivatan ' s  s i st er language on 
Botel Tobago I sland off the south-eastern coast of Formos a ) , and a num­
ber of Manobo languages in Mindanao all show t he contrast b etween first 
person format ives in long and short Nominat ive pronouns ( e . g .  Ivatan , 
Yami q a k u , y a k a n ; Agusan Manobo ,  Ilianen Manobo a ,  s i a ka n ; Tasaday a ,  
a ka n ) . Evidence for - a ka n  as a long Nominative format ive c ome s also 
from Subanon , and from Maranao where it  appears as t he pronominal segment 
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of the Genitive q a ka n ,  Ob lique r a ka n , long Nominat ive s a ka n , but not the 
short Nominat ive , which i s  q a k u . 
Of the Cordi lleran language s ,  the ful l  * - a ka n  formative i s  reflected 
in the 1 s .  long forms of each o f  the CC language s .  It is  also reflec­
t ed as such in Cas iguran Dumagat , Att a ,  Gaddang , Yogad , Itawi s ,  and 
Ibanag of the NC l anguage s .  However , in all  of t he SC language s ( in­
c luding I longot ) ,  and sporadical ly in the NC languages ( Ilokano , Isneg 
and Agt a )  the pronominal formative on the long Nominat ive form i s  - a k  or 
- a q  rather t han a ful l  reflex of * - a kan . Thi s  reduction probably devel ­
oped by analogy with t h e  short Nominative pronoun - a k  « * a k u ) . 
The Genit ive 1 s .  i s  reconstructed as PC * - k u  following c onsonant 
final stems , and * - k  following vowel final stems . They are reflected as 
such in a l l  SC and CC languages , and in all the NC languages except 
Cas iguran Dumagat . Evidenc e from NC and SC languages , as well as from 
languages out s ide these groups ( even from languages as far south as 
Timogon Murut in Sabah ) show reflexes of * t a  for Genitive 1 s .  when in 
comb ination with one of the short Nominat ive pronouns in a "passive " 
s entence , e . g .  Timogon 
p o t o y o n  t a ka m i n  ' I  wi n ki l l  you . ' 
ki n I-you 
* t a is t herefore reconstructed as one of the PC forms for Genit ive 1 s .  
4 . 2  S E C ONV P E RSON S I NGU L A R  ( 2  s . ) 
On the basis  of a number of forms in Formosa , Dyen ( 1 9 6 5 : 302 ) rec on­
structed PAN * i X u ( ) 6 ' t h e e ,  thou ' .  Dahl ( 19 7 3 : 12 2 )  reconstru c t s  both 
* k a  and * ( i ) S u for the same pronoun . In addit ion , Dahl states t hat the 
two forms frequent ly appear in comb ination giving rise to the contrac t ed 
* kaw whi ch  Dempwo lff ( 1 9 3 8 : 7 6 )  ass igned to  PAN . The Formosan evidence 
c learly support s Dahl ' s  s tat ement with such forms as Kanakanabu i i k a s u ,  
Kuvalan ? a i s u ? ,  Ami k ( s o ' , Rukai k a s o : ' ,  etc . ( Ferre l l  1 9 6 9 : 1 8 7 ) . The 
Kanakanabu form and Tagalog q i ka w ,  if not reflexes of an earlier * i k a S u  
were both formed on t he same structural principal o f  a case marker i 
plus  a pronominal format ive . For Prot o-Phi lippines t hen , it is probab le 
t hat * - k a w  was not a full pronoun but the pronominal formative on t he 
long Nominat ive 2 s .  pronoun , * - ka i s  widely attested throughout the 
Philippine s , inc luding all of the Cordilleran languages as the short 
Nominat ive 2 s .  pronoun . 
In  NC a final - w  appears on the 2 s .  long Nominative in about five 
languages and appears on Tharp ' s  PNC reconstruct ion of 2 s .  It i s  
nec e s s ary then to  revi se t he PC reconstruction to  * s i q i ka w .  Both PSC 
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and PCC are presumed to  have lost the final segment by analogy with the 
corresponding short Nominative pronoun * - k a . 
The Genit ive 2 s .  i s  reconstruc ted as PC * - m u  fol lowing consonant 
final stems , and * - m  following vowe l final stems . They are reflected as 
such in most of the Cordilleran language s .  In NC , Gaddang and Yogad 
have replaced * - m u  with - n u , retaining t he -m reflex of t he variant fol­
lowing vowe l final stems . The same replacement has taken p lace , appar­
ently independent ly , and relat ive ly recent ly , in the CC languages Kal inga 
and Balangaw . The replacement has not occurred in Itneg , a language 
which subgroups closely with Kalinga . Tharp ( 19 7 4 ) reconstructs  
* - n u  � - m  as the  PNC forms for 2 s . However t he evidence sugge s t s  t hat 
* - n u  was a 2 p .  form which  developed from ear lier * n i y u ( see section 
4 . 6  below ) . Subs equent ly t he 2 p .  form was extended to  replace the 2 s .  
form , a deve lopment commonly found in language s o f  t he world . - n u  s t i l l  
e x i s t s  as the 2 p .  form in I s neg , Ibanag and Itawis of t h e  N C  group . 
4 . 3  V U A L  P E RS O N  ( 1+2  s . ) 
In PAN there was apparently no dis tinct ion b etween t he dual form of a 
pronoun ( 1+2  s . ) and the first person inclusive p lural ( 1+2  p . ) form . 
Dempwolff ( 1 9 3 8 : 81 )  reconstructed PAN * k i t a  with the meaning 'we,  i n ­
e l u s i v e ' .  Phi lippine language s whi ch have deve loped a distinct ion have 
retained a reflex of PAN * k i t a with t he restricted meaning of ' 1+2  s . ' 
and have added a third syllable to  the form t o  creat e a p lural form 
meaning ' 1+2  p . ' , e . g . Batak k i t a ' 1+2  s . ' ,  k i t am i  ' 1+2  p . ' , Kalagan 
k i t a ' 1+ 2  s . ' ,  k i t a d u n  ' 1+2  p .  ' ; West ern Bukidnon Manobo s i k i t a ' 1+ 2  s . ' ,  
s i k i t aw ' 1+2  p . ' . 
Thi s  evidence along with the NC reconstruction support s the postu­
lated PC * s i q i k i t a ' 1+2  s . ' .  
The Genit ive 1+2 s .  i s  reconstruc ted as * - t a . It i s  reflected as 
such in all the Cordilleran languages except I longot which has s i  for 
both 1+2 s .  and 1+2 p. Thi s form is a normal phonological development 
in Ilongot of * t a y u ,  which is reconstructed for PSC 1+2 p .  
4 . 4  T H I RV P E RS O N  S I NG U L A R  ( 3  s . ) 
The form reconstructed by Dempwolff ( 19 3 8 : 6 7 )  for PAN i s  * i j a .  Thi s  
probab ly c ontains a case formative * i - ,  and i s  reflected a s  such i n  t he 
Ivatan long Nominat ive q (y a  and Mamanwa q i z a  ' 3  s . ' .  The * - y a  format ive 
occurs apart from * q i - in various other Phi lippine languages ,  e . g .  Samal 
i a ,  Tagbanwa ( Aborlan ) k a n - y a , Tausug s - i a h ' 3  s .  ' . The reconstruct ion 
of PC * s i y a appears to be supported . The short Nominative 3 s .  pronoun 
is  widely attested as 0 .  It is reconstruct ed as such for PNC , PCC and 
PSC , and therefore also for PC . 
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The Genit ive 3 s .  is reconstructed as * - n a . It is reflected as 
such in all  t he CC and NC language s .  It was replaced in SC by * - t u  
( see sect ion 3 . 3  above ) . 
4 . 5  F I RST PERSON EXC L US I V E P L U R A L  ( 1  p . ) 
Dempwo lff ( 19 3 8 : 7 4 )  reconstructed * k a m i  'we,  exc L u s i v e ' .  The form 
is widely reflected both in t he Philippines and elsewhere . It  is  a 
short Nominat ive pronoun as we ll as the pronominal format ive on the 
long Nominat ive pronouns . It is  reconstructed for PNC and is  strongly 
supported as the PC reconstruct ion . 
The Genit ive 1 p .  is  reconstructed as * - m i . It i s  reflected as such 
in all the Cordilleran languages .  
4 . 6  S E CONV PERSON P L U R A L  ( 2  p . ) 
Cons ideration of the variety of 2 p .  forms in NC as well as in lan­
guage s out side the Cordil leran groups considerab ly c omplicates the re­
construction of this pronoun for PC . 
Reconstructions for PAN inc lude Dempwolff ' s  * k a m u , Dahl ' s  * m u , and 
Dyen ' s  * m i ? , * mu ? , and *m i u ? Dempwolff ' s  reconstruc t ion , with its * k a ­
format ive , was probably a Nominative form and i s  fairly widely attested 
as such in Phi lippine language s ,  part icularly in languages out side t he 
Cord i l leran group ( e . g .  Bikol , Hiligaynon , Kinaray-a , Cebuano , Samar­
Leyte , Tausug , Hanunoo , Batak , Tagbanwa , Mamanwa , Kalagan , Mansaka , 
e t c . ) . It s presence in the Cordil leran group is  restricted to  Ibanag 
in NC whi ch has k a m u  and s i k a m u  respectively for the short and long 
Nominat ive 2 p. forms . However pronouns which apparent ly derive from 
such forms are found in Casiguran Dumagat ( - ka m  and s i ka m ) , Yogad ( - k a m  
and s i ka m )  and Agta ( - k am  and i ka m u y ) . On t h e  bas is of t h i s  evidence 
Tharp ( 19 7 4 )  reconstructs  * ka m u  and * s i  k a m u  for PNC . However he also 
reconstructs  * ka y u  and * s i k a y u  for the same pronouns to account for 
evidence from the other NC language s ,  Atta ( - k a y u  and s i ka y u ) , Gaddang 
( - ka y u  and i k k a y u ) , Ilokano ( - ka y u  and d a ka y u ) ,  I sneg ( - k a y o  and d a k a y u )  
and Itawis ( - ka y u  and i ka y u ) . 
It  i s  probable that * - m u  was the earliest of t he various forms that 
have been reconstructed for t he Genit ive PAN 2 p. After * - m u  had ex­
tended its meaning to encompass 2 s .  a * - y u  formative was added to  2 p .  
t o  create a new s ingular-plural dist inc t ion in the second person . Thi s 
change not only affected the Genit ive pronouns but also the Nominat ive 
pronouns produc ing the following : 
Genit ive 2 p .  
Nominative 2 p .  
* - m u y u  
* - ka m u y u  
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This  Genitive form is  reflected as a - m u y u  in Botolan Sambal and a s  
m u y u h  in Kelabit ( Northern Borneo ) .  With loss  of the f i r s t  vowel and 
syllab ificat ion of the glide it appears as m i  i y u in Itbayaten and - m i u  
in Baler Dumagat , Tondano ( Sulawe s i )  as well as  in Palauan . Chamorro 
refle c t s  the form as m i z u « * m i y u ) . Casiguran Dumagat -moy  and Agta 
- m u y  reflect it with loss  of the final vowe l ,  the result of pres sure 
towards monosyllabic ism in t he Genitive pronouns in these language s ( e . g .  
DgtC : - k i , - mo ,  - n a , - m i , - moy , - t a m , - d i ) .  Languages in the south of 
the Phil ippine s , such as the Mansakic group ( Mansaka , and Kalagan or 
Tagakaolo ) as well as  Mamanwa have forms whi ch are probab ly innovat ive 
development s of * - m u y u . The se languages reflect a * - ma y u , which pos­
sibly developed by analogy with  the  vowel sequence in the reduced Nomi­
nat ive 2 p .  * - k a m u . Note the fol lowing Mamanwa Nominative and Genitive 
pronoun mat che s : 1 s .  h a q u , n a q u ;  1+2 s .  and p .  k i t a ,  n i t a ;  3 s .  q i z a ,  
n a q i z a ;  2 s .  k a mo , ma z o ;  3 p .  s i r a n , n i r a n .  Dyen ' s  suggest ion ( 1 9 7 4 ) 
that the Mansakic * - m a y u  possibly refle c t s  a PAN * - ma y u  i s  dub ious be­
c ause each of these languages reflects PAN * a  as i .  
The Nominat ive 2 p .  * - k a m u y u  i s  not known to  be reflected dire c t ly 
as such in any language . With loss  of the medial vowe l it appears as 
Chamorro h a m z u  « * kamy u ) ,  and with syllabific at i on o f  the glide as 
Palauan k am i u .  The * - m u y u  s equence is  also apparent in Timugon Murut 
r a mu y u n  2 p .  long Nominat ive . The reconstruct ion of Nominative 2 p .  
* ka m u y u  i s  ne cessary also t o  ac count for t he divergent development s in 
PC ment ioned above , producing , with various degrees of reduct ion , - ka mu y , 
- k a m u , - ka m ,  and with hap lo logy of the medial syl lab le - k a y u . 
The CC and SC  Genit ive 2 p .  i s  almost invariably - y u , mat ching the 
Nominative 2 p .  - ka y u  in the se languages .  The presence of - k a y u  in 
Tagalog and Kapampangan , language s of Luz on that probab ly do not be long 
to  the Cordilleran group , is probab ly best  accounted for by borrowing 
from that group . 
A puzzling development in some of the Northern Cordilleran language s ,  
and one which shows a paralle l deve lopment in the Manobo group as we l l  
as sporadically els ewhere i s  the appearance o f  - n u  for t he Genit ive 2 p .  
I n  N C  all  t h e  non-Negrito languages ,  except Ilokano ( that i s  exc luding 
the Dumagat languages as  well as Agta and At t a )  have - n u  for either the 
Genit ive 2 p. or t he 2 s .  form . It i s  assumed t hat this innovat ion be­
gan in the 2 p.  and spread in some language s to  2 s .  A pos sible line 
of development was from * - m i y u ,  reanalysed as * - n i y u  ( Genit ive marker 
* n i + * - y u ) ,  a form commonly found in the Philippines . * - n i y u then be­
came * - n u ,  probab ly on the same analogical bas i s  that produced the forms 
* - n i y a ( * n i  + * - y a )  and * - n a  for 3 s .  It is perhap s signi ficant that 
disyllab ic  forms such as - n i y a 3 s .  and - n i y u 2 p .  oc cur together in 
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many languages ( e . g . Tagalog , Bikol , Samar-Leyt e ,  Hiligaynon , Tau sug , 
Hanunoo and Maranao ) whereas t here appear to  be no languages having - n u  
2 p .  which also have - n i y a 3 p .  
The P C  Genitive 2 p .  i s  reconstructed a s  * - m u y u . The P C  short 
Nominat ive 2 p .  is re constructed as * - k a m u y u , and the corresponding 
long Nominat ive as * s i q i k a m u y u .  
4 . 7  F I RS T  P E RSON I N C L US I V E P L U R A L  ( 1+2  p . )  
As  indicated above ( 4 . 3 ) , many Philippine languages appear t o  have 
deve loped a dual pronoun ( 1+2 s . ) by appropriating PAN * k i t a  ' 1  inc l .  
pl . '  for the dual and forming the inc lus ive p lural b y  suffixing a 
" plural "  formative to the dual form , - d o n  in Sarangani Manobo and Kala­
gan , - y u  in SC , Ilokano , Itneg and Tagalog and - d a  in I sneg and Itawis . 
Ot her Phi l ippine languages appear to  have suffixed other formative s ,  
e . g .  - k u in CC , and - m u  or - m  i n  many languages o f  NC and fairly ex­
tens ive out s ide the Cordilleran subgroup , inc luding Kapampangan and the 
languages of Mindoro . Maranao s i k t a n u  probab ly has a s imilar source .  
Cons idering reconstructions for PNC , PCC , and PSC , PCC * - t a ku appears 
to  be exc lusively shared by CC and is  eliminat ed as a p o s s ible PC re­
c onstruction . Although PSC * - k i t a y u  also appears in Ilokano t a y u 7 and 
Tagalog t a y u , the lack of similar cognat e s  in languages apparent ly more 
c losely related to these two languages than t he SC languages ,  rai ses  
the possibi lity that borrowing has  taken place  with  subsequent loss  of 
the k i  syllab le .  I f  Ilokano did not borrow this form from an SC lan­
guage ( e . g .  Inibaloi or Pangas inan , or one of the ancestral s t ages of 
t he s e  languages )  but inherited it , along with PSC from PC , I lokano would 
need to be considered a s eparate first order branch of Cordilleran , a 
hypothe s i s  which is not strongly supported by other data . 
It  was noted above that Tagalog had probably borrowed k a y u  ' 2  p . ' 
from a Cordilleran language . It i s  probable t hat Tagalog t a y u  i s  like­
wise a borrowing , s ince the language s with whi ch it is mo st c lo s e ly 
related ( Bikol , Cebuano , Samar-Leyt e ,  Kinaray-a , etc . )  all reflect k i t a 
' 1  incl . pl . ' . The se languages do not dist ingui sh a dual pronoun . 8 
The most likely candidate for PC 1+2 p .  i s  * - k i t a m ,  t he form re­
c onstructed for PNC . Thi s form has a fairly wide distribution out s ide 
o f  Cord i lleran and i s  there fore supported by ext ernal evidence . 
Another p o s s ib i lity for PC that cannot b e  de c i s ively eliminated i s  
that PC d i d  not dist inguish a dual pronoun and that t he distinct ion 
developed after t he split into Northern , Central and Southern groups . 
This would ac count for the different reconstruct ions required for the 
proto-languages of t hese  group s . In fact the distinction may have 
deve loped in the NC languages after I lokano had split off ( Tharp makes 
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Ilokano a first order b ranch in NC ) providing a mot ivat ion for the 
Ilokano borrowing of - t a y u . 
However , b ec ause  of the o ccurrence of apparent cognate s  in Mindoro 
and elsewhere , * s i q i k i t a m  is reconstructed for PC in place of the forms 
d i s cu s sed above . The Genit ive 1+2 p .  i s  reconstructed as * - t a m .  
4 . 8 TH I R V  PERSON P L U R A L  ( 3  p . ) 
Dempwolff ( 19 3 8 : 15 2 )  reconstructed * t ' i � a as t he PAN third person 
p lural pronoun . Dahl ( 19 7 3 ) reconstru c t s  it as  * t ' i d a .  Reflexes of 
this form in Phil ippine languages as  s i l a ,  s i r a ,  or s i d a  are numerous 
and funct ion as long Nominat ive s . They c an b e  cons idered t o  cons ist  
o f  a case  formative 5 1  and a 3 p .  formative whi ch occurs both as a short 
Nominative and a Genit ive pronoun . 
Although the case formative appears in many language s as  s i ,  in a 
number o f  other language s it appears as q i ,  e . g .  Kapampangan i l a and 
Ilokano q i d a .  The reconstruct ion of PC * s i q i d a is thus supported by 
the ext ernal evidenc e .  
5 .  T H E  O B L I Q U E  P RONOUNS  
Evidence from many of t h e  Cordilleran language s as w e l l  as  from lan­
guage s out s ide the group c learly indic at e s  that t he Oblique pronouns 
were c onstru c t ed with a marker for Oblique personal noun phrase s , and 
the Nominat ive pronominal format ive . The Oblique markers are recon­
structed for PNC by Tharp ( 1 97 4 )  as * ka n i ( s ingular ) and * ka d a  ( p lural ) . 
They are reconstructed for PCC by Reid ( 19 7 4 ) as * ka n ( i )  ( singular ) and 
1: k a n  d a  ( p lural ) . For PNC , Tharp reconstruct s  t he Ob lique forms , 
s ingular and p lural with the marker * k a n i p lus  the reconstructed 
Nominative pronominal format ive s . In PCC , the Oblique was formed with 
t he * ka n  Ob lique marker in c omb inat ion with t he long Nominative pro­
nouns . The Ob lique pronouns of PNC are assumed to  more closely reflect 
the PC system t han do the PCC pronouns . 
6 .  C ON C L U S I ON 
The pronominal systems of Proto-Cord i lleran are reconstructed as 
follows : 
I Long Nominative Pronouns 
1 s .  * s i y a k e n  1 p .  * s i q i ka m i 
2 s .  * s i q i ka w  2 p . * s i q i ka m u y u  
1+2 s .  * s i q i k i t a 1+2 p . * s i q i k i t am 
3 s .  * s i y a 3 p .  * s i q i d a 
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I I  Shor t  Nominat ive Pronouns 
1 s .  '� - a  k 
2 s .  * - ka  
1+2 s .  '� - k i t a 
3 s .  1' 0 
I I I  G e n i t ive Pronouns 
1 s .  * - k u '\, * - k ,  * - t a 
2 s .  * - m u  '\, * - m  
1+2 s .  * - t a  
3 s .  )'0 - n a  
IV  Ob l ique Pronouns 
1 s .  * ka n y a k e n  
2 s .  * k a n i kaw  
1+2  s .  * k a n i k i t a 
3 s .  * ka n y a  
1 p .  '� - ka m i 
2 p .  '� - ka m u y u  
1+2 p .  * - k i t a m  
3 p .  ;' - d a  
1 p . * - m i 
2 p .  * - m u y u  
1+2 p .  * - t am 
3 p . * - d a  
1 p .  ka n i k a m i 
2 p .  k a n i k a m u y u  
1+2 p .  k a n i k i t a m  
3 p .  k a n i d a  
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1 .  Research for this paper has been supported by a University of Hawaii 
Intramural Re search Grant for which I hereby express my grat itude . I 
wish to thank Robert Blust for his comments , and also for data from 
Kelabit . 
2 .  See Fox and Flory 1 9 7 4  for the most up-to -date linguistic map of  the 
Philippine s . 
3 .  Since complet ion of Re id 1 9 7 4 ,  I have decided that the reconstruct ion 
* s a kq a n  is  not PCC , but is  of  more recent provenance , probably Proto­
Nuclear-Cordilleran , the parent language of Bontok-Kankanay , Balangaw 
and Ifugao . The form that should be reconstructed for PCC 1 s .  pronoun 
is * s a ka n . The glottal stop was apparent ly introduced into the form by 
analogy with the 1 s .  form * s i kq a . 
4 .  Ini . � ( a  voicele s s , front velar stop ) is  a regular development of  
*9  in syllable initial pos ition ( see Reid 1 9 7 4 , Sec . 2 ) .  
5 .  The change from k i  to k a  also appears in Kapampangan ( i ka t a  1+2 5 . ) 
a language which has not been shown to be a member of the Cordilleran 
group . The change probably deve loped independently in this language . 
6 .  * x  repre sents a reconstructed hiatus or " non-vowel" with a s ib ilant 
reflex in some Formosan languages ( Dyen 1 9 6 5 : 3 0 ) . 
7 .  This form also occurs in Itneg , a CC language , but it i s  probably a 
borrowing from I lokano ( see Reid 1 9 7 4 ) .  
8 .  t a y u h  also appears in Ke labit ( Northern Borneo ) .  
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PERCEPTUAL D I MENS I ONS OF TONE : THA I  
JACKSON T .  GANDOUR* 
ABSTRACT . One hundred and fourteen Thai subj ects made direct 
ratings of dissimilarity between pairs of pitch patterns super­
imposed on a synthetic speech-like syllable . An INDSCAL analysis 
of the dissimilarities data revealed four dimensions which were 
interpreted as AVERAGE PITCH , LENGTH , DIRECTION and SLOPE . These 
interpretive labels were supported by results of a multiple 
linear regression analysi s .  No significant differences in tonal 
perception could be attributed to an individual subj ect ' s  dialect 
background . 
I .  I NTRODUCT I ON 
A search for linguistic  explanat ions that account for t he nature of 
tonal systems mus t  converge with fundament al proc esses  assoc iated with 
the product ion and perception o f  tones . Us ing a mult idimens ional 
scaling procedure , t he primary aims of this paper are ( 1 )  to d i s c over 
the fundamental dimensions underlying Thai individuals ' percept ion of 
different kinds of pitch patterns superimposed on a synthet ic  speech­
like syllab le and ( 2 )  to  det ermine the ext ent and kinds of individual 
di fferences in percept ion that may be attributed to  dialect background . 
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The secondary aim of the paper i s  to  det ermine how close these percep­
tual dimensions c orre spond to earlier proposed phonological feature s of 
t one . 
The mut lidimensional scaling procedure used in this inve st igat ion , 
INDSCAL ( = INdividual Differenc es SCALing : Carroll and Chang 19 7 0 ;  
Carroll and Wish 1 9 7 4 a , 1 9 7 4b ; c f .  Harshman 1970 , 19 72 ) , s imultaneously 
analyses  s imilarity ( or d i s s imi larity ) matrices  for several individuals . 
The dat a value s in the matrices generally correspond to  subj ective dis­
t ances  between st imulus obj ect s based on  j udgment s  of s imilarity of dif­
ferent individuals . The s imilarities  are as sumed to b e  related to  
d i stances b etween s t imuli in some latent psy chologi cal spac e .  The 
I NDSCAL procedure det ermine s a statist ically unique set of diemsnions 
that usually can be interpreted without rotat ion of the axes . In addi­
t ion to  coordinate s  for the st imuli on each dimension , INDSCAL also 
provides information about the relative weight s or perceptual saliences 
of each dimens ion for every individual . The distances b etween the 
s t imuli depend on the subj ects ' dimension weight s as well as on t he 
st imu lus c oordinates . The dimens ion weight s for a part icular individual 
subj ect  indicate approximat e ly how much each dimension should be 
stret ched so that the distances  between st imuli will correlate as 
highly as pos s ib le with that subj ect ' s  s imilarity ( or d i s s imilari t y )  
ratings . The st imulus coordinat es o n  each dimens ion for all  subJe c t s  
may be plotted i n  a "group ( c omposit e )  st imulus space " ,  the dimens ion 
weight s for individuals in a " subj ect spac e " . It is primarily by ana­
lysis  of the subj ect  space t hat we may det ermine to what extent dif­
ferences  in percept ion , if  any , may be attributed t o  part icular individ­
uals or subgroup s . 
I I .  M ETHOD  A N D  P R O C E D U R E  
A .  LANGUAGE 
Thai , a member of t he Tai branch of t he Austro-Thai language family , 
i s  an examp le of a tone language with five contrast ive tones - three 
level tones and two cont our tone s ,  tradit ionally labelled "high" ( ' ) ,  
"mid" ( ) ,  " low" ( ' ) ,  " falling" ( A ) and "ris ing" ( V ) , e . g . / k h a'a / ' to 
engage i n  trade ' ,  / k h a a /  ' to be s tu c k ' ,  / k h a'a / ' a  kind of s p i c e ' ,  / k h aAa / 
' to k i t t ' ,  / k h aa /  ' t eg ' .  For phono logical descript ion of the Thai 
tones , see Henderson 1 9 4 9 , Abramson 19 62 and Gandour 1975 . Figure 1 
present s average fundamental frequency traj ectories of the high , mid ,  
low , falling and ris ing tones o f  Thai in word-final posit ion . 
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Ave rage fundamen t a l  frequency contours o f  Tha i  tones on doub l e  vowe l s  in word ­
final pos i t i on (one speaker , adap t e d  from Abramson 1 9 6 2 , by p e rm i s s i on o f  
I n d i ana Unive r s i t y  Rese arch Center i n  Anthrop o l ogy , F o l kl o r e  and L i n g u i s t i cs ) . 
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B .  S T 1 M U L I  
The st imulus s e t  inc luded thirt een di fferent t onal patterns ( see 
Figure 2 ) . There were three level tones ( 1 1 3 3  5 5 ) ;  ten contour tone s , 
five falling tones ( 5 3  3 1  5 1  5 3  3 1 ) and five rising tones ( 3 5  1 3  15 3 5  13 ) .  
Within each subset of falling and ris ing t one s , two pairs of t one s tra­
vers e  the same pitch range but differ in magnitude of s lope ( 5 3 -53, 
3 1-JT: 3 5 -35, 1 3 - TJ) ; the remaining falling and ris ing tones , 5 1  and 15 , 
have the same direct ion and magnitude of s lope as ( 53  JT) and ( 35  TJ) , 
respec t ively , but di ffer in the size  of the pitch range . Differences in 
b egin and end po int divided t he tones int o the following six sub set s :  
( 1 1 1 3 15 TJ) , ( 3 3 3 1 3 5  "IT 35) , ( 5 5 5 3 5 1 53) according to  begin point ; 
( 1 1 3 1  5 3  "IT) , ( 3 3 5 3  13 TI TJ) , ( 5 5 3 5  15 35) according to  end point . 
Differences in the amount of change in fundament al  frequency b etween the 
begin point and end point of the tones provide a t ernary grouping of the 
tone s : ( 5 1  15 ) ,  ( 5 3 53 3 1  "IT 3 5 35 13 13) , ( 1 1 33 5 5 ) . In addit ion t o  
these pitch  characteri sti c s ,  the thirteen stimulus tones also differed 
in lengt h .  Nine o f  the tones were " long " ( 1 1 3 3 5 5 5 3 3 1 5 1 3 5 13 15 ) ,  
four of t he tones were " short " ( 53  "IT 35 TJ) . 
Thi s  particular set of thirteen tones inc luded s even of Wang ' s  ( 19 6 7 : 
99 ) phonological tones ( 1 1 3 3  5 5  5 3  3 1  3 5  13 ) ;  hi s other two level tone s  
( 2 2 4 4 )  and four b idirect ional tones ( 5 3 5  3 13 3 5 3  13 1 )  were exc luded . 
Ac tual fundamental frequency values associat ed with t he st imulus 
tones were int ended to  approximat e real-speech measurement s of tones 
( c f .  Abramson 196 2 ) . All  the fundamental frequency traj ectories  were 
l inear : 1 1 ,  33 and 55 had st eady frequency value s at 100 , 125 and 150 Hz , 
respectively ; 3 5 ,  13 , 15 , 35 and TJ had r i s ing frequency values  from 
1 2 5  to 1 5 0 ,  100  to 125 , 100  to 15 0 ,  1 2 5  to 150  and 100 to 125  Hz , re­
spect ively ; 5 3 ,  3 1 , 5 1 , TI and JT had falling frequency value s from 1 5 0  
to  125 , 125  t o  100 , 1 5 0  to 100 , 150  to  125  and 1 2 5  to  100  Hz , respec­
tively . The rate of change in fundamental frequency for the linear 
ris ing and falling tones was 1 Hz per 12 mse c s  for ( 5 3 3 1  3 5  13 ) ,  2 Hz 
per 1 2  ms e c s  for ( 53  JT 35 TJ 5 1  15 ) .  
The se fundamental frequency traj ectories were superimposed on a 
synthet ic  speech-like syllab le t hat phonetically approximat ed [wa ] ,  
using a l ine analog speech synthes iser on t he PDP-12 computer at the 
Phone t i c s  Laborat ory , University of California , Lo s Ange les ( for de­
s cript ion of speech synthe siser , see Rice 197 1 ) . In this synt het ic 
syllab le ,  both the first and se cond formant s disp layed ris ing transi­
t ions int o t he vowe l ;  the st eady- state portion of the vowe l const ituted 
about 62  per cent of t he tot al durat ion , with spectral peaks at 6 3 0 , 
1 1 3 0  and 3 3 0 0  Hz for the first three formant s .  
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Nume r i c  and corresponding graphi c  representat ions o f  the t h irteen 
s t imulus tones used in the exp e r iment ( c f . Chao 1 9 3 0 ) . The ordinate 
represents a S - s t e p  p i tch scale r anging from 5 (highe s t  po int ) t o  1 
( l owe s t  p o int ) , and the ab s c i s s a  represents t ime : 5 5  "high leve l " , 1 3  
" l ow r i s ing" , 5 3  "high f a l l ing" , e t c . A sup r a s c r i p t  hor i zont al  b ar 
ident i f i e s  the numer i c  repres enta t i ons  o f  the "short" tones . S o l id , 
dashed and do t t ed l ines al ong the ab s c i s s a  ind icate  magn i tude o f  s l ope 
o f  the thirteen s t imulus tone s . 
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The duration of t he syllable was 312  msecs for the nine " long " tone s , 
1 5 6  msecs  for the four " short " tones ( c f .  Abramson 196 2 ) . The ampl itude 
curve was control led to disp lay a rather abrupt rise followed by a 
gradual decay ( durat ion : rise = 3 1  percent , peak = 1 1  percent , decay = 
58 perc ent ) .  
C .  S U B J E CTS 
A t otal  of 114  subj ects  part ic ipated in t he experiment . All  were in 
att endanc e at either a university or t eacher-training col lege . Subj e c t s  
were paid for t heir part ic ipat ion . None of t he subj ects  had re ceived 
any formal training in mus i c  or lingui st i c s . They exhibited varying 
levels of proficiency in English . Subj ect s ' ages ranged between 1 8  and 
2 3 ,  mean = 21 years . 
Of t he 114  Thai subj ect s ,  3 8  were monodialectal speakers of the 
Central Thai dialect ( =  Thai or Siamese , t he nat ional language of  Thai­
land ) . The remaining 76 subj ects  were b idialectal speakers : 65 were 
b orn and raised in Phuket province in southern Thai land , 11 in Chiang 
Mai province in northern Thailand . They all had at t ended local provin­
cial s chool s  t hrough the tenth grade . The local dialect was their first 
"ac quired" dialect ; Central Thai was t heir sec ond " learne d "  dialect . 
It i s  t he latter dialect t hat is used as t he medium of instruction in 
t he s choo ls and medium of communi cation in radio , TV , and t he c inema . 
The b idialectal subj ects  having had at least 1 0  years experience with 
the nat ional language in the school s ,  were fully c onversant in t he 
Central Thai d ialect . 
v .  EX P E R I M E NTA L TASK 
Subj e c t s  were told t hat they were going to  hear words from a foreign 
language , and that t he se words all had the same sequence of consonant 
and vowel but different pitch  patt erns , as in t he Thai word s / n a� / 
' fa e e ' and / n aa / ' t h i e k ' .  
The st imulus set was p layed twice t o  acquaint the subj ects  with the 
nature and range of  pitch variat ions between the thirteen tone s . They 
were t hen t o ld t hat t heir task was to  report t heir impre s s ion of  how 
di fferent the pitch patt erns are between pairs of t hese  words , b y  
c ircling a n  appropriate number o n  a n  I I-point didimi larity scale ( see 
Figure 3 ) . They were also told to  ignore any other di fferences b etween 
t he words that they might hear . 
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The paired- stimuli were presented in a natural speech carrier frame 
/ k a r u n a a  p r i a p t h i � p s i a �  k hJ 3 �  k h a m  t J� p a y  n i  r / 
' Compare t h e  p i t c h  of t h e  fo L Lowing words 
Thi s natural speech context encouraged subj ects  to  listen to  the syn­
t hetic  stimul i  in a speech mode of proc e s s ing . 
A trial consisted of the c arrier frame , the paired- s t imuli and the 
response period . The t ime-int erval b etween the carrier frame and the 
paired- s t imuli was . 56 s e c s , b etween st imulus a and stimulus b of t he 
paired-stimuli ( interstimulus int erval ) 0 . 2  secs  and between the paired­
st imuli of one trial and t he beginning of the carrier frame for the 
next trial ( int ertrial int erval ) 4 . 0  sec s . 
Four blocks of trials were present ed , each block consist ing of 9 1  
trial s , yielding a total of 3 6 4  paired-comparison j udgment s ,  four j udg­
ment s for each stimulus-pair . Ten buffer trials were p laced at the 
b eginning of b lock 1 ,  three buffer trials at the beginning of each of 
the remaining three b locks . The trials were pres ented under one p seudo­
random order in blocks 2 and 4 .  In b locks 1 and 2 ,  the stimuli for each 
st imulu s-pair type were pre sented in order a - b ;  in b locks 3 and 4 ,  the 
order of presentat ion was reversed . A b lock of ten practice  trials was 
administ ered before proceeding into the actual experiment . 
St imuli were presented on a Uher Model Ic-4000  tape recorder over a 
loudspeaker in a conventional c las sroom setting .  Thi s  enab led more than 
one subj ect  to  be tested during any one s e s s ion , although no more than 
twe lve subj e c t s  were normally run at a s ingle s e s s ion . Each sub j e c t  
was seated within a comfortab le hearing range of t h e  tape recorder . 
Brief rest periods were s c heduled between each o f  the four b lo cks of 
trials . At the conc lusion of the ses sion , subj e c t s  were asked to  com­
plete a b iographi cal information sheet and questionnaire . The entire 
experiment lasted approximately 1 hour and 15 minut es . 
E .  METHOV O F  ANA L YS I S  
The input t o  INDSCAL consisted o f  1 1 4  ( individual subj ect s )  thirteen 
( st imulus tones ) x thirt een ( st imulus tone s )  symmetric data matric e s . 
Each o f  the 1 1 4  individual subj ect  data matri ces  cont ained distance 
e s t imate s  for each paired-compari son of the thirteen stimulus tones . 
The distance e s t imate was obtained by averaging the four d i s s imilarity 
s c ores for each pair of st imulus t ones for each subj ect , convert ing 
the s e  averaged dis s imilarity scores into distance e s t imat e s , and sub­
s equent ly into s calar products  us ing st andard procedures des cribed in 
Torgerson ( 19 5 8 ) . The aim of INDSCAL i s  to determine , by means of an 
it erative least squares procedure , t he s t imulus coordinate s  and the 
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subj ect  weight s that account for as much  total  variance in all  
subj ect s '  dat a as possible . The output from INDSCAL , consisted of two 
matri ces ,  a thirt een ( st imulus t ones ) x � ( d imens ions ) mat rix of c o­
ordinates  of the thirteen st imulus tones on � dimensions ( p lot t ed in a 
"group st imulus spac e " ) ,  and a 114  x � matrix of weight s o f  each of the 
114 individual subj e c t s  on the same � dimens ions ( p lotted in a " subj ect  
space " ) .  INDSCAL analyses o f  the subj ects ' input diss imilarity matrices  
were performed in several �-dimensional spaces  in order t o  determine 
the correct number of dimensions . 
I I I .  R E S U LT S  
A .  I NT E R PR ETAT I ON O F  V I M E NS I ONS 
A 4-dimensional INDSCAL analy s i s  of these dissimilarities  data was 
found to  provide t he best  summary int erpretat ion of t he maj or perceptual 
structures employed by subj e c t s  in making their paired-comparison 
ratings of dis simi larity b etween the thirteen st imulus tones . This 
4-dimensional solution accounted for 74% of t he total variance in t he 
dissimilarit ies data for all  subj e c t s . Since only 4 %  more varianc e was 
account ed for in five dimensions and 9% less  was account ed for in three 
dimens ions , it  was conc luded that four dimensions were both neces sary 
and sufficient . The high corre lations ( . 8 1  or above ) obtained b etween 
each individual subj ect ' s  original dis simi larities  dat a and the distances 
between the st imulus tones in his associated appropriate ly-weight ed 
4 -dimensional solut ion indicate t hat t he private s t imulus space for a 
part icular individual may be derived quite reasonably from the group 
st imulus space by di fferentially stret ching or shrinking the four dimen­
s ions . 
The four dimensions t hat emerged from the multidimensional scaling 
analy s i s  are numbered from 1 to  4 in decreas ing order o f  variance ac­
counted  for : dimension 1 = 26 . 5 % ,  dimension 2 = 2 0 . 4% ,  dimens ion 3 = 
1 9 . 8% and dimension 4 = 7 . 3% .  The proport ion of variance  account ed for 
by each of t he four dimens ions indicat e s  that dimension 4 was somewhat 
weaker in saliency than the other t hree dimensions . Although dimension 4 
accounted for a smaller proport i on of the variance ,  i t s  stat i stical  
reliab ility as we l l  as the  reliab i lity of the  c omposite 4 -dimens ional 
group st imulus space was confirmed through the computation o f  correla­
tion coeffic ients between each o f  the four dimensions for separat e in­
dependent split-half ( 5 7 subj ect s ) s olut ions . I f  the st imulus co­
ordinat es  between corresponding dimens ions of the split-half solutions 
corre late highly , t hen we can reasonab ly c onc lude that the total group 
solution is very reliable . The correlat ions b etween st imulus coordinates  
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on the corresponding unrotated dimens ions of the split-half solutions 
were as follows : dimension 1 = . 9 8 % , dimension 2 = . 99 % , dimens ion 3 = 
. 9 8 %  and dimension 4 = . 9 0% . The moderat e ly high rep licability of 
dimension 4 acro s s  split-half INDSCAL analyses es tablishes its  statis­
t i cal reality . 
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D imens ions l and 2 from the I NDSCAL 4 - d imen s i on a l  group s t imulus space . 
Figure 4 shows a plot of the coordinat es or proj ect ions of the 
st imulus tone s on t he first and s econd dimens ions in the group st imulus 
space . Interpretation of the dimens ions was guided by inspect ion of the 
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order and posit ion o f  the tones along each dimension,  part icularly how 
the tones at one extreme differ from those at the other . It should be 
pointed out , however , t hat the locat ions o f  the st imulus tones in the 
4-dimens ional group st imulus space came direc t ly from the INDSCAL ana­
lysi s ,  and preceded any part icular int erpretation a s signed to the dimen­
s ions . 
Dimension 1 i s  interpreted as AVERAGE PITCH . St imulus t ones 1 1  and 
5 5  are found at either extreme ; 3 3  near t he middle . The c lustering of 
1 5  and 5 1  with 3 3 ,  and the c lustering o f  ( TJ  JT 3 1  1 3 )  and ( �  � 53  3 5 )  
lead t o  the following ass ignment o f  average pitch value s : 5 5  = 5 ,  
( � J! 5 3  3 5 )  = 4 ,  ( 1 5  5 1  3 3 )  = 3 ,  ( TJ  JT 3 1  1 3 )  = 2 ,  1 1  = 1 .  The 
second dimens ion , int erpreted as LENGTH , c ontras t s  the nine long tone s 
( 1 1  1 3  3 1  1 5  5 1  3 3  3 5  5 3  5 5 )  with the four short t ones ( TJ  JT � �) . 
This dimens ion i s  based on the durat ion,  rather than pit c h ,  characteris­
tics of t he t hirteen synthet ic  tonal s t imuli . 
Figure 5 ( overleaf ) s hows a p lot of the t hird and fourt h dimensions . 
Both of these dimensions are b ased on the pitch characteri s t i c s  o f  the ' 
s t imulus tones . Along t he third dimens ion , interpret ively named DIREC­
TION , ris ing t ones ( 1 5  35  1 3  � TJ) are found at one extreme , falling 
t ones ( 5 1  3 1  JT 5 3  �) at the other and level tones ( 3 3 1 1  5 5 )  near the 
middle . The fourth dimension , labelled SLOPE,  appears to  s eparat e the 
level tones ( 3 3 1 1  5 5 ) from t he c ontour tones ( 5 1  3 1  53 JT � TJ � 1 3  
3 5  1 5 ) . Along this dimension,  t ones t end to  be ordered by t he s i z e  of 
the pitch range as  determined by t he di fference in fundamental frequency 
values between the beginning and ending point s of the stimulus t ones : 
( 5 1  1 5 )  = 5 0  Hz , ( 3 1  JT 5 3  � TJ � 1 3  3 5 )  = 25  Hz , ( 3 3 1 1  5 5 )  = 0 Hz . 
Thi s  dimens ion also appears t o  b e  related to  the magnitude o f  s lope o f  
t h e  s t imulus t one s . 
The interpretat ion o f  t he four dimens ions was supported by the re­
sult s of multiple linear regress ion analy s i s . Tab le I ( page 2 8 7 ) pre­
s ents the eight properties  t hat were treated as dependent variables ; 
the stimulus coordinat es o f  the four dimens ions in the group st imulus 
space were treated as independent variables . The regre s s ion analysis  
locates directions in the group st imulus space  b e s t  c orresponding to  
t he s e  propert ies . Of the eight propert i es , 1-4 are of a binary nature , 
6-8  t ert iary and property 5 quinary . Propert ies  1-3  corre spond t o  
Wang ' s  ( 19 6 7 ) b inary phonological features o f  t one [ ±CONTOUR ] , [ ±RISING ] 
and [ ±FALLING ] ,  respect ively . Property 5 c orrespond s to  durat ion 
characteri s t i c s  o f  the st imulus tone s , propert ies 5-8  various pitch 
characteri s t i c s  ( c f .  Section I I . B ) .  
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D imen s i ons 3 and 4 from the I NDSCAL 4 - d imen s i onal group s t imulus space . 
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Figures 6 and 7 show the geometric repre sentat ion of the linear re­
gres sion result s in Tab le I I . In this repre sentat ion , the direction 
and extent of the straight ( dashe d )  line c orre sponding to  a property 
indi cates which of the INDSCAL dimensions most nearly corresponds to 
that property . 
IDI�. 41 
AMOUNT OF CHANGE \ \LEVEL v .  CONTOUR IN FUNDA�AL FREDUEN:Y \ \ I 
13 13 
\,MAGN ITUDE OF SLOPE 
15 \ 
53 
AVERAGE 
FUNDAMENTAL 
FREQUENCY 
- - - -
- - -----------;--- --f-..:=;......----'-- -----i D IM . 1 
31 
33 
11 
55 
F I GURE 6 
The dimen s i on 1 - dimens ion 4 p l ane from the INDSCAL 4 - d imens i onal  
g roup s t imulus space . Pro j e c t ions o f  s t r a i ght (dashed)  l ines  op ­
t imal ly corresponding to amount o f  change in fundamen t a l  frequency , 
l eve l versus contour , magni tude o f  s l ope and average fundamen t a l  
frequency . 
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FALL ING v .  NON FALLING 
F I GURE 7 
The dimens i on 2 - d imen s ion 3 p l ane from t he I NDSCAL 4 - d imen ­
s ional group s t imulus sp ace . Pro j e c t ions o f  s tr a i gh t  (dashed) 
l ines opt imal ly corresponding to  r i s in g  versus nonr l s ln g , rl s ln g  
versus leve l versus fa l l ing , l on g  versus s h o r t  and fal l in g  
versus nonfa l l ing . 
The direction and extent of the straight lines opt imal ly corre spond­
ing to the s e  propert ies in the mult idimensional space support our inter­
pretation of the four dimensions . In Figure 6 ,  dimension 1 closely c or­
responds to average fundament al frequency , dimension 4 to amount o f  
change in fundamental frequency , level versus cont our and magnitude of 
s lope ; in Figure 7 ,  dimens ion 2 c losely corre sponds to  long versus short , 
dimens ion 3 to ris ing versus nonri sing , fal ling versus nonfal ling and 
ris ing versus leve l versus falling . The third dimension , however , does 
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suggest that rising ( property 2 )  p i t c h  movement is  represented more 
dire ctly in t erms of subj e ct s ' perceptual dimensions of t one than fal­
ling pitch movement . It i s  of further intere st t o  note that the clus­
tering of st imulus tones on the third and fourth dimens ions lead to a 
c lose correspondence to  Wang ' s  b inary phonological features  of t one 
( propert ies  1- 3 ) . 
B .  SUBGROUP V I F F E R E N C ES I N  W E I G HTS FOR V I M ENS I ONS 
Subject s '  weight s on the AVERAGE PITCH and LENGTH dimensions are 
indi cated in Figure 8 .  The re lat ive salience of AVERAGE PITCH i s  
greater than LENGTH for most o f  individual Thai subj ects  as  illus trated 
by the 
plot . 
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D imens i ons  1 and 2 from the I NDSCAL 4 - d imens i onal  sub j e c t  s p ace . 
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A l-way analysis  of variance of t he mean subj ect weight s on each of the 
dimensions across the three Thai dialect subgroup s ,  however , does indi­
cate a s ignifi cant difference on dimension 1 - AVERAGE PITCH between 
the Central Thai and Southern Thai subgroup s ( F  = 7 . 08 , d f = 1 ,  
p < . 0 1 ) . No s ignificant di fferences were obt ained between Thai dialect 
subgroups on the se cond , t hird and fourth dimens ions . Though the mean 
we ight s for dimension 1 di ffer significant ly between Central Thai and 
Southern Thai , the considerable overlap b etween dialect subgroup s calls  
for caution in interpreting this  apparent di fference in the  perceptual 
spaces of these two dialect subgroups ( c f .  Brown 1965 : 5 9 ) . The e s sen­
t ial  homogenity of the perceptual space for the Thai group can be at­
tributed , at least in part , to  the fact that both Northern Thai and 
Southern Thai subj e c t s  were educated b idialectals who had had several 
years exposure to  Central Thai ; and the possib i lity that the di fferenc e s  
in t h e  phonologi cal  inventory of tones b etween t h e  three dialect sub­
group s were s imp ly not great enough to  induce di fference s  in the percep­
tual space ( for des cription of tones of Thai diale c t s , see Brown 196 5 ) . 
For s imilar apparent reas ons , Fox ' s  ( 197 4 )  multidimensional s caling 
analy s i s  of vowe l percept ion fai led to  demonstrate a di fference in the 
perceptual space s  ut ili sed by two dialect subgroup s of American Engl i sh . 
The e s sential  homogeneity of the perceptual space for the Thai group 
is further shown in Figure 9 .  Subj e c t s ' weight s on the third and . fourth 
dimens ions t end to c luster in the lower-right area of the plot  indi­
cat ing relat ive ly greater salience for DIRECTION than for SLOPE . 
( See FIGURE 9 next page . )  
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Dimens i ons 3 and 4 from the I NDSCAL 4 - d imens ional subj ect space . 
I V .  D I S C U S S I ON AND  C O N C L U S IONS  
Our data indicate t hat four dimensions underlie  t h e  subj e c t s ' dis­
similarity ratings of  the thirteen synthe t i c  st imulus tones . Of t he 
four dimensions , AVERAGE PITCH was t he most important factor t hat sub­
j ec t s  inc orporated into their perceptual j udgment s .  This dimension 
would appear to  be a lower-level audit ory dimension ; i t s  uti lisation at 
higher levels  of  lingui s t i c  processing i s  certainly not indicated by the 
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phonologi cal  inventory o f  Thai tones , or for t hat mat t er ,  the lexical 
tones of any tone language . Hombert ' s  ( 1 97 6 )  mult idimensional scaling 
analy s i s  of t he perception of tones of b i syllabic nouns in Yoruba ( t one 
language spoken in West Afri c a ) , interestingly enough , also extracted a 
dimension that was , in part , related to  the average fundamental frequency 
value of the vowe l in t he second syllab le . 
The emergence of the nontonal LENGTH dimension as a re lat ively im­
portant factor in Thai subj e c t s ' d i s s imilarity j udgment s i s  not at all 
surpris ing in view o f  the structure of t he stimulus set , and perhaps 
more importantly , the lingui s t i c  funct ion of vowe l duration in Thai . 
The contrast b etween long and short vowe ls ( e . g .  / h aa t /  ' s h oa t ' v .  / h a t /  
' to prac t i c e ' )  more than likely heightened the Thai subj e ct s ' sensit ivity 
to  this part i cular phy s ical property o f  the stimuli . 
The tonal t hird and fourth dimensions too seem to be of a more lin­
gui s t i c  nature . Both may be related to  p i t ch c harac teri s t i c s  that are 
not only used to signal phonologi cal distinct ions in Thai , but also  
other tone languages of t he world . On  t he DIRECTION dimension , it  may 
be observed that neither the ris ing nor falling tones c luster according 
t o  the b eginning or ending point . Thi s  sugge s t s  t hat the Thai subj e c t s  
perceived dire c t ion of p i t c h  movement in t he stimulus tone s , not as move­
ment 6�om a fixed point A �o a fixed point B ,  but inst ead as movement 
in a direction away 6�om A and �owa�d B .  On the SLOPE dimens ion , . it may 
be observed that the level t ones t end to separat e from t he contour tone s . 
Thi s  dimension may b e  related to  Abramson ' s  ( 19 6 2 )  proposed "stat i c "  
versus "dynamic "  c lassificat ion of the Thai tones . In his  Yoruba study , 
Hombert too found dimensions that were principally related to t he dire c­
tion and amount of change in fundamental frequency . The convergence in 
result s from the s e  two studies  c learly strengthens the c laim for the 
psychological reality of these dimens ions . 
The result s of a linear regression analys i s  supported our interpreta­
t ion of the dimens ions . Of part icular int erest i s  the close  corre spon­
dence  obtained between the third and fourth dimensions and Wang ' s  unit­
c ontour tone feature s . There i s  no physical  property of the st imulus 
set that would bias the obtained result ; indeed , one might have pre­
dicted t he emergence of dimens ions on which the st imulus tones c lustered 
acc ording to  begin point and/or end point . The fact t hat the decomposi­
tion of the c ontour stimulus tones  int o begin point and end pOint appar­
ent ly had little influence on Thai listeners ' perceptual j udgment s 
converges nicely with the tradit ional c lassifi cation of Thai as a 
" cont our tone language " ( Pike 194 8 ,  Ladefoged 1 9 7 5 ) . 
Contrary to expec t at i o n ,  individuals did not di ffer much acros s 
dialect subgroups .  This , of c ours e ,  does not mean t hat dialect member-
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ship may not have a n  influence on one ' s  tone percept ion . The dominant 
influence of t he nat ional language c ould be effect ively e l iminated or 
restricted through the use of monodialectal speakers of Northern Thai 
and Southern Thai diale c t s . With monodialectal speakers , we might then 
be ab le to  furnish more direct experiment al evidence bearing on Brown ' s  
( 19 6 5 : 5 9 )  rather appealing suggest ion that " c ontour" i s  more important 
than "register"  for Central Thai and Northern Thai dialect s ,  but t hat 
" register"  is more important t han " c ontour " for Southern Thai dialect s .  
Individual di fferences in tone perception have b een demonstrated acro s s  
language groups - Thai , Yoruba and American English ( Gandour and 
Harshman 1 9 7 8 ) .  
The percept ion o f  t one deals with how a l i st ener tran s forms , organises  
and structure s t he pitch  informat ion ari s ing from t he speech  signal . 
The nature o f  the dimens ions t hat emerged from t he INDSCAL analys i s  are 
c learly c ons i st ent with a proposal that information-bearing aspec t s  o f  
p i t c h  are organised in terms of s imple opposit ions ( b inary o r  n-ary ) 
along a number of independent dimens ions rather t han in t erms of a 
number o f  steps along one or a few dimens ions . Of the four dimensions , 
the second , third and fourth are apparent ly ut ili sed in s ignalling lin­
gui s t i c  c ategories in Thai , and consequent ly , s how a greater t endency 
toward b inarity . The se dimensions , though obvious ly not exhaust ive o f  
a l l  possibilit i e s , repre sent a beginning t oward a definition of a 
neces sary and suffic ient set of perceptually-based features of t one . 
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BWE KAREN AS A TWO-TONE LANGUAGE? 
AN ENQU I RY I NTO THE I NTERRELAT I ONS OF P I TCH , 
TONE AND I N I T IAL CONSONANT 
EUGEN I E  J .A .  HENDERSON 
1 . 1 When Profe s sor Gordon Luce directed my att ent ion to Wes tern Bwe 
Karen many years ago , he pointed out that the special interest these 
diale c t s  hold for Sino-Tibetan lingu i s t s  i s  the fact t hat they are a 
living test imony t o  one o f  the principal t enet s of Sino-Tibetan linguis­
t i c s : namely , that the  loss  of an  earlier distinct ion b etween voiced 
and voi c e le s s  s t op s  has resulted in t he doub ling o f  t he original number 
of tones in many language s in t he area . It  i s  assumed that pitch  dif­
ferences corre lated with the presence or ab sence of voice , which were 
phonologically non-di s t inct ive as long as the voice/voiceless  contrast 
survived , b e came phonemic themselves once the voice  c ontrast was lost . 
The better known Sgaw and Pwo dial e c t s  of Karen , in which there i s  no 
longer a phonemic opposit ion between voiced and voiceless  s t op s ,  are 
commonly des cribed as having six tones ( four for Bassein Pwo , see Jones 
196 1 ) ; whereas Wes tern Bwe , which pre serve s t he opposition between 
voiced and voiceless  stop s , is des cribed as  having only three tone s . 
At the t ime , t he only "modern " pub licat ion on Karen was Haudric ourt ' s  
celebrated 1 9 4 6  paper , in whi ch he accepted the tradit ional 6 t one ana­
ly sis  of cont emporary Pwo and Sgaw , but divided the 6 t ones into a high 
and low series , with 3 t ones in eac h ,  syst emat ically associat ed , as in 
Chines e  and Tai , with features of the initial consonant s .  By c omparing 
these two dialect s ,  and without benefit of knowledge of We s tern Bwe , he 
postulated a 3-tone system for Proto-Karen , and a 3-way system of ini­
t ial  consonant s : voiceless  unaspirated , voiceless  aspirated and voiced . 
Since Haudricourt ' s  third t one was assoc iated with stopped syllab les  
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only , like t he Chine se c h ' U  s h e n g , this  left a 2-tone system for un­
st opped syllab le s . Neverthele s s , some const ernat ion was expre s sed whe n ,  
after working for some t ime with t h e  West ern Bwe dialect whi ch has no 
stopped syllab les to compl icate the i s sue , I sugge sted in a seminar 
paper that there are clear indicat ions t hat in this dialect the under­
lying ( synchronic ) phonological contrast is  between 2 rather t han 3 
tone s . 
1 . 2 In recent years , the case for the reconstruction of Proto-Karen 
and of Sino Tibetan itself  as 2-tone languages has been further and 
cogent ly argued by such scholars as Benedict and Jone s . 1 It seems ap­
propriate t herefore , to present here the evidence pointing t owards  a 
2-tone int erpretat ion of c ontemporary Bwe . I must emphasise  that t he 
evidence pre sented i s  purely synchronic :  I leave its  historical inter­
pretation to  col league s better versed than I in this field . I have how­
ever attempted to corre late t he Bwe forms in my mat erial with the forms 
c i t ed by Benedict in the revis ed and expanded vers ion of his paper to  
the  Second Sino-Tibetan Conference ( Benedict 1969 ) ,  and with  those 
cited by Jones in his  paper to  the Fourth Sino-Tibetan Conferenc e 
( Jones 1 9 7 1 ) ,  and with the hypotheses  put forward by Haudricourt ( 19 4 6  
and 19 5 3 ) . 
1 . 3 My research and field work were mainly concerned with what i s  some­
t imes referred to as the Blimaw dialect of Western Bwe , but I was also 
ab le to  do a lit t le work on the closely related Geba dialect , and shall  
draw upon this , and upon Luce ' s  Geba word l i s t s  ( Luce 1 9 5 9 , and further 
mat erial at present in the press ) , when appropriate .  
2 . 1  It i s  beyond dispute that from the phonetic  point of view Blimaw 
exploits  three pitch  leve ls for lexical purpose s .  The se are high level 
( pitch  1 ) , and mid level ( pitch 2 ) , and low leve l ( pitch  3 ) ,  as  in 
l E I 'moon ' ,  l E 2 ' Z eaf ' and l E 3 ' to keep, aona erve ' - an excellent prima 
facie case for postulating three tone s , it would seem . A closer examina­
tion of the distribution of t he se pitches in re lat ion to  initial conso­
nant s and of other fact ors  affecting pitch in this dialect - such as 
tone- sandhi , the use of what I have c al led tone-d i s s imilat ion ( Henderson 
1 9 6 1  and 196 7 )  in t he word-compounding proces s ,  and t he use of p itch­
rais ing as a syntact i c  marker - soon demonstrates , however , that the 
p i cture is not quit e  so s imple as it at first appears . On the other 
hand , some of these  factors  o ffer explanat ions of forms which at first 
glance appear tonally deviant from a historical point of view . I have 
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des cribed a number of these pitch-determining fac tors i n  some detail i n  
Henderson ( 19 6 1 )  and so  w i l l  refer to them only briefly here . I c annot , 
however , forbear t o  point out how mis leading it c an b e  t o  select for 
comparative purposes  the odd cognate syllable from a dis syl labic  or 
polysy llab ic  word without b eing aware of the p o s s ib le effect of such 
factors on t he pitch of the syllab l e  c oncerned . A case in point is the 
apparent tonal  irregularity of the Blimaw words for ' ta i L ' ,  ' to o t h ' ,  and 
' p o t ' in Jone s ' l i s t s  ( see s e c t ion 6 b e low ) . The ful l  Blimaw word for 
' ta i L ' is not m e 3 but ka l m e 3 ( ka l = ' bo t tom ' ) ,  that for ' to o t h ' is not 
m c 3 2 but e o l m e 3 • In both instanc e s  the low pitch o f  the final syllab l e ,  
whi ch Jones seems to  find irregular , i s  t he perfe c t ly regular reali sa­
t ion on the se cond syllable of a di syllab ic  c ompound of this kind of a 
c ommon type of high-low word-intonat ion patt ern , and i s  t hu s  not neces­
sarily t o  be equated with  the  pitch t o  b e  expected o f  the  component 
morpheme s in i solat i on . From the point of view adopted in this paper I 
do not regard these forms as tonally irregular . See Sect ion 5 . 1 . 6 .  
Similarly , t he ( t o Jone s )  " irregular" high p i t ch on bo l in ' po t ' i s  the 
realisation o f  a second d i s s imi lated patt ern , low-high - t he ful l  form 
of t he Blimaw word for ' po t ' b eing g � 2 bo l or g � 3 b o l . 3 
2 . 2  Below , at 2 . 4  wi l l  be found a t ab le showing t he dis tribution o f  the 
We st ern Bwe ( Blimaw ) syllables o ccurring in my mat erial , arranged ac­
c ording to  vowel s ,  consonant s ,  and pit ches . All  Wes tern Bwe syl lables 
are of the C V  type . There are no final consonant s ,  no diphthongs , and 
no d i s t inctive vowe l nasal i sat ion .
4 
There may be a glide ( r ,  R or w )  
between C and V ;  s ince t he pitch distribut ion of such syllab les doe s not 
di ffer s ignificant ly from that of syllables without glide s ,  t hey are 
omitted from t he table for t he sake of s implicity . As obs erved e l s e­
where ( Henderson 196 5 ) , all mid and low pitch  syllables  b e fore a pause 
may exhibit glottal c onstrict ion finally ( i . e .  a weak glottal s t op ) ; 
high pitch syllables b efore a pause never do s o ,  but an h -like o ff-glide 
i s  s omet imes audib le . ( The universality of these pre-pause syllable­
c losing features in Bwe prohib its  t heir int erpretation as echoes of 
formal final consonant s ,  now vani shed , but may neverthe l e s s  be re levant 
to the history and deve lopment of t he tones . )  
2 . 3  The symbols  in the Tab l e ,  where not self-explanatory , are to  be 
interpreted as  follows : 
I marks the o ccurrenc e of a syllable as a ful l ,  " normal "  monosyl lab i c  
word , e . g .  as  a noun , pronoun , o r  verb , etc . 
1 indicates  that t he syllab le i s  found as  the first ( bound ) syllab le 
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of a disyllab ic  or polysyllab i c  word or compound , but is  not found 
as an independent word . For the purposes of this paper , the term 
" c ompound " is used to inc lude the very common type of "double " 
c onstruction in which one of t he element s does not occur indepen­
dent ly , e . g .  e j 2 _ j a 2 , as in m e l e j 2 m e 2 j a 2 ' to be ab l e  to do s . ' in 
which m e 2 ' to do ' and j a 2 ' to be ab l e ' occur as lndependent verbs , 
but 9 j 2 does not . ( There are independent words e j 2 ' comb ' ,  e j 2 
' de n t a l  decay ' and e j 2 ' to thr ead o n  a s tring ' ,  but it doesn ' t  make 
sense to att empt to ident ify any of t hese  with the first e lement 
of - e j 2 _ j a 2 • ) 
2 indicat e s  that t he syl lab le c oncerned is  found only as the second 
( bound ) e lement in a disyllab ic word or compound . The numerals 1 
and 2 together ( e . g .  1 2 ) indicate that the syl lab le conc erned is  
found both  as  the first and as the  second element in disyllab i c  
words o r  compounds , but that it  is not found a s  a n  independent 
word . 
3 ( one instance only ) indicates that the syllable is  found only as  
the third e lement in a polysyllab ic word or compound . Information 
about the position of a syllable within a polysyllabic word i s  
especially important i n  this language because of the effect poly­
syllabic word-patterns can have upon the pitch of component syl­
lables . 
C means that the syllab le is  only found as a numeral classifier . 
E indicates a syllab le found as an exc lamation only . 
F marks a loan-word ( usually from Burme se ) . There are doubtless  
many unident i fied loan-words in the  mat erial . 
o indicat e s  an onomatopoeic  or phonaesthetic word of some kind . 
01 and 02 indicate that the syl lab le is  found only as the first or 
se cond e lement respect ively in an onomatopoeic  or phonae sthetic  
expre s s ion . 
P marks syllab les  whi ch only oc cur as affixes , part ic les or part ic le­
like words which are highly suscept ible in this language to  pitch 
variation that can be associated systemat ically with syntac t i c , 
morphologi cal and emot ional factors . P2 means ' o n l y  found as a 
parti c l e OR as the s e c o nd sy l lab l e  of a disy l lab l e ' ,  and so on . 
Q indicates a que st ion-word used ( how much, how many,  how narrow, 
how sma l l , what ki nd, etc . ) in wh -type que stions ( and often in the 
answers to  them ) which characteri stically bears a high pitch  as 
part of an overall  interrogative int onat ion patt ern . Ql means 
' o n ly found i n  ques t i o n  words OR as the fi r s t  s y l lab l e  of a disy l ­
lab l e ' ,  and so on . 
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2 . 4  TAB L E  S H OW I NG V I S T R I B U T I O N  O F  P I TCHES 
1 .  HIGH PITCH 2 .  MID PITCH 3 .  LOW PITCH 
I e e; a 0 o u U l e e;  a 0 0 u u e e; a o o u u  
1 .  ? I I E I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
2 .  p F1 F1 12 F I I I I 2 F I I I 2 I I 
3 .  t 3 Q I 1 1 I I I 2 01 / 1 1 1 1 1 1  
4 .  c 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
5 .  k I 1 I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I 
6 .  b I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
7 .  c! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
8 .  p h  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
9 .  t h  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 2 
10 . c h  I Q F I I 
1 1 .  k h  I I 1 I I I I I I 2 I I I I I I I 
12 . h 1 I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I 
1 3 .  I I I F1 I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I 
14 . e I I IF12 I I I I I I I I I I I 
15 . x I F1 I 01 1 02 02 0 I 
16 . b F P 0 P Q I 1 1 I I I I I I 12 2 I I 1 I I 1 1 
17 . d Q 1 C Q C P 1 I 2 I I I I I I I 1 2 I I 1 I 1 I I 
1 8 .  j F 1 2 E I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I 
19 . 9 P P 2 P 1 I I I I I 2 I I 01 I I I 0 I I 
2 0 .  m I p l l l l  1 I I I I I I I I I I I 2 I 2 I I I 1 
21 . n I Q1 1 I Q1 P P I I I p2 I I I P I I I I I I I 
2 2 .  I I I I I I 2 I 12 I I I I I I I I I I I I C I I I I 
2 3 . r I I 02 I I 1 1 1 1 2 1 12 1 I I 0 
2 4 . R I I I I I I I v 
25 . ?w I I 2 
26 . w 2 I I I I I I I I 2 1 I I I I I I 1 
2 7 . ? y  I 2 I 0 F 0 
28 . y I 1 I I I F1 I I I I I I 12 I I I I I I 
29 . # P E 2 
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3 . 1  The pattern for rows 1-14  i s  immediat e ly apparent . The init ials  
c onc erned comprise voiceless  asp irated and unasp irated s t op s , glot talised 
stops  ( inc luding 1 )  and voiceless  " aspirat e s "  or "his sers " :  h ,  f and 9 .  
Syllab le s  beginning with these consonant s are never found on a low pitch 
except as t he result of a very common and perfectly regular type of  
tone-sandhi ( de s cribed in more detai l in Henderson 19 6 1 )  whereby all  
mid pitch  s y l lab les following a low pitch  syllab le are  lowered unt i l  the 
end o f  the phrase or breath-group , or unt i l  the next high pitch syllab le . 
The one apparent exception t o  this rule in my material i s  t he syl­
lab le t h a 3 , which oc curs in bWE 2 t h a 3 , an impo lite name used t o  des cribe 
t he Geba-speaking Karens living near the great watershed beyond Than­
daung . My informant said the English semantic equivalent would be some­
thing l ike "wi l d  men of t h e  h i l ls " .  His sugge sted explanat ion of the 
lowered pitch  of t h a 3 was t hat t he name is probab ly a contraction of 
the phrase bWE 2 g 0 3 t h a 3 ' t he p e op l e  above ' - cp o j a bwE l a - g 0 3 t h a 3 ' above,  
over, t h e  tab l e ' ,  as c ontrasted with j a bwE l a - k h o 2 ' on t h e  tab l e ' .  In 
g 0 3 t h a 3 ' above ' ,  the second element i s  probab ly to  be associated with 
t h a 2 ' to rise, go up ' ,  its lowered pitch be ing t he predictab le out come 
o f  t one-sandhi after g 0 3 . This seems a reasonably p laus ible explana­
tion . 
It  seems clear that for syllab les with vo iceless  and glottalised 
initials there i s  only a 2-way pitch c ontrast , high v .  mid . Note that 
this also  holds good for preglottalised 1w and 1y in rows 25 and 2 7  
respectively . 
Certain oddit ies  in the distribut ion of voiceless  consonant s may be 
not ed . th  and c h  appear to  be in comp lementary distribut i on , c h  appear­
ing be fore t he close front vowe l s  i and I .  The form c h u 2 ' dog ' ,  which  
appears to  be an  exception , i s  in free variat ion with  the  form t hw i 2 , 
and offers an example of that curious fluidity of feature s within syl­
lab l e s  that James Mat i s off ( 197 3 )  has noted as a charact eri s t ic of t he 
language s of the area . 
Initial x ( in row 15 ) i s  rare and appears to  b e  an except ion to  the 
rule for voi celess  consonant s .  I am in some doubt as t o  whet her it c an 
be regarded as a genuinely Bwe Karen c onsonant . Some of the few words 
in which i t  oc curs seem t o  b e  loans from Sgaw , e . g .  x u l ' s ix ' ,  and x0 3 
' e i g h t ' .  x u l and x0 3 were used b y  my informant s in count ing series and 
in certain compound numerals , but the everyday words for 6 and 8 were 
90 l 9u 2 and l w i l 9u 2 , literally ' 3  pairs ' and ' 4  pairs ' .  X I 2 ' to s aream, 
y e l l ' is perhaps phonae sthet i c ; s imilarly X E 2 X0 2 ' to b e  a lumsy and 
s l ow ' ,  which is in free variat ion with k h E 2 k h 0 2 ; and X E 3 x E 3 ' s low ly ' ,  
which i s  in free variat i on with k r E 2 k r E 2 . That leave s us with x a 2 ' t o 
measure ( r i a e J  in bas k e t s ' ,  and x a l ' t he s ame ' ,  s t i l l  unac count ed for . 
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3 . 2  Moving from t he voicele s s  ini t ials  to  t h e  voiced s t o p s  in rows 
1 6 - 1 9 , one finds syllab le s  spread over all these pitche s ,  but whereas 
straight forward monosyllabic  nouns , and verb s ,  etc . preponderate in the 
mid and low pitch  columns , under the high pitch c olumn almost  all t he 
instance s  rec orded are in forms part icularly suscept ible t o  pitch 
modification as a mark of syntac t i c  or " expre s s ive " funct ion . It  i s , 
of c ourse , only too easy t o  " cheat " when making an analys i s  of this kind 
in which one is fol lowing one ' s  lingui s t i c  intuiti ons to a large extent . 
I have , however , hone stly tried to  apply t he s ame ( admit tedly subj ec­
t ive ) criteria to  all entries in the  tab le . Thus the  abs ence of any­
thing but t i c ks in rows 6 and 7 means that t here are c lear and incon­
te stable examples  of " ordinary " nat ive monosyllabi c  words for each 
entry . The assortment of Fs , Ps , Qs etc . for rows 16-19 in t he high 
pitch c olumn means that the only instances of high pitch syllables with 
these initials  were in -
( a )  loanwords ( such as b i l  ' o p i um ' ,  j e l  ' baz aar ' < Burme se ) ; 
( b )  part i c les used at t he b eginning or end of s entences  and 
regularly subj ect  to pit ch-rai s ing or lowering as an int ona­
t ional feature , such as b e l and g E l ; 
( c )  a c la s s  of words used in w h - questions , the intonat ion o f  such 
sent ence s  alway s compris ing a high p i t ch on the que s t ion-word 
fol lowed by a low falling pitch on the matching s entence-final 
part ic le ; 
( d )  exc lamat ions and vocative s , which may have high pitch  among 
t heir p o s s ible realisat ions ; 
( e )  t he first or second syllable o f  disyl labic words , which fre-
quent ly in Bwe have a word-int onat ion pattern involving tonal 
d i s s imilation , i . e .  either low-high or high-low . 
cp o I a 2 ' to descend ' ,  but I a I d e  3 ' t o fa n '  
cf:;, 2 ' to speak ' , but cf:;, I J a 2 ' to t e n ' 
c a 2 ' t o s e e ' , but c a l l E 2 
c a l l E 3 ' to s e arch ' 
j E 2 ' t o b e  s oft ' , but j E l p h o 2 ' t o be young and te nder ' 
n i l ' to ob tain ' , m E l ' wi fe ' , 
but n i 2 m E I ' t o marry ' 
( f )  numeral c la s s ifiers  or quant i fiers whi ch appear sometimes as 
"raised pitch"  versions of mid pitch nouns , 
cp o d E 2 ' t h ing, obj e c t ' 
a - d E I J i l ' t e n  t hi ngs ' 
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( g )  syntact i c  markers like dU I 'when,  t i � � ' ,  b :> l ' un t i � ,  so tha t ' ,  
g e l  ' after a � � ' ,  which , what ever their initial consonant , are 
regularly pronounced with very high pitch frequent ly accompanied 
by lengthening of the vowel and a following pause , all of whi ch  
feature s serve to  mark off  very c learly the  maj or sent ence 
constituent s in co-ordinate and subordinate cons truct ions . 
Such words are also found with init ials from the row 1 - 1 4 ; dO l , 
for example , is one of the commone s t  syntactic  markers of this 
kind . The reason there i s  no entry P under the 0 column in row 7 
i s  because there are also monosyllab i c  nouns and verb s like dO l 
' v i � lage ' ,  dO l ' to l e t ,  a l l ow ' ,  dO l ' to swe l l ' .  There are n o  
nouns and verb s homophonous with the forms marked ' P '  in rows 
1 6 - 19 . 
The two entries marked with I in these  rows are ( a )  the inalienable 
locative form - b u 1 ,  ' i n s ide ' ,  as in n a - c u 2 b u 1 ' i n  your hand ' ,  also  
d e 2 - b u 1 ' h o l e ' ;  and ( b )  t he form j o l used after verb s t o  expre s s  the 
notion of 'mu tua l aid ' ,  e . g .  m e 2 j o l  ( cp .  m e 2 ' to do ' )  ' t o give s omeone 
a hand with s ome t h i ng ' ,  a 2 j o l  ( cp .  a 2 ' to e a t ' )  ' to h e lp someone to 
e a t ' .  A high pitch i s  not regularly predictab le for other words of 
s imilar funct ion , so t hat I feel unable to  call upon intonat ion , syntac­
t i c  or otherwi se , to explain t hese  forms away . And yet there i s  s ome 
indication in t he case of - b u 1 , which never stands on its  own , arid i s  
never fir s t  syllable in a word , t hat a " step-up " word-int onat ion patt ern 
may be involved . In some Bwe vi llages the form of the word is - b u 2 , 
with mid pitch ; and it is to be remarked that the quant i fier for d e 2 - b u l  
' h o l e ' i s  b u 2 , which mus t  surely b e  related , e . g .  d e 2 b u 1 k i  I b u 2 ' two 
ho l e s ' .  Compare also Geba - b u 2 ' i ns ide ' .  
Even allowing for one or two unexplained except ions , the general 
patt ern for the pitch alternat ions proper to sy llab les with initial 
voiced stops is markedly di fferent from that of voi celess  or glottali sed 
cons onant s . It  i s , I t hink , fair to pos tulate the regular pitch  choice 
for such syllables as being between mid and low . 
3 . 3  Rows 2 0 - 2 2  present yet a third patt ern . Nouns and verbs  are 
sc att ered pretty evenly over all three pit ches in Bl imaw . I f ,  however , 
we c ompare Blimaw words in these  rows with their Geba count erpart s ,  in 
many instances the Geba forms have voiceless  h m , hn or h I , where Bwe 
has m ,  n or I on high or mid pitch . It i s  c lear there fore t hat t he 
Blimaw high and mid co lumns repres ent a merging of voiceless  and voiced 
sonorant s ,  and one may postulate an underlying I h m - h n - h I - I ,  behaving 
quite regularly as regards pitch . The relat ion of underly ing initials 
and pit ches may be aranged thus : 
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P.t.tc. h 1 2 3 
I hml  I hml  
Iml  Iml  
I h n l  I h n l  
I n l  I n l  
I h l l  I h l l  
I I I / I I  
Where we have word s beginning with m ,  n or I in Bl imaw on a high p i t c h  
w e  shall expect  to find Geba cognat e s  with h m - , h n - and h l - .  Where 
Blimaw has words b eginning with m ,  n or I on a mid pitch  we shall ex­
pect to  find Geba equivalent s with either h m - , or m - , h n - or n - ,  h l ­
or 1 - .  As  far as my limited Geba material goes , this seems generally 
to  be t he case , though if  the record s are to  b e  relied upo n ,  there are 
except ions whi ch require further inves t igat ion . 
3 . 4  In the remaining rows 23-28  we have a mixed bag o f  glide s , mos t  of 
them of rather rare occurrenc e .  Preglot tali sed ?w and ?y  have already 
been seen to conform with the pitch  rules for glottalised consonant s ,  
i . e .  pitch will b e  either high or mid , never low . High-pitch  w and y 
are mat ched , as with the nasals and lateral s ,  by voiceless  hw and h y  in 
Geb a ,  so  t hat the same solut ion may be proposed . High pitch  y-word s in 
Blimaw are somewhat suspec t . Words with y a l - as the first syllab le are 
p o s s ib ly examp les of word intonat ion ; one of them , y a l d � 3 , appears to  
be a loan from Burme s e . y e l  ' five ' i s  the form u s ed in some count ing 
construct ions , but the regular Bwe form for ' fiv e ' is y e 3 . y� l ' to 
mix ' ( e . g .  l ime with betel ) may be a Burme se loan ; y u l i s  only u s ed in 
poetic  language ; y o l  i s  used in much  t he same context s as j o l  ( see 
above ) . 
The glides r and R are difficult to  classify . They appear unstab l e , 
being frequent ly found to  b e  in free variat ion e ither with each other , 
or with init ial w or h .  R i s  not found with high pitch . - Ro 2 and R� 2 
are in free variat ion with h o 2 ' to c Z ear ( taungy a ) ' ,  and h � 2 'morning, 
ear Zy ' respectively ; Ru2 ' s nake ' varies freely with R u 3 and with w i 2 . 
R e 3 ' t o t ac k Z e ,  bring down ' has a variant we 3 ;  R� 3 ' t o p o k e ' has a 
variant r � 3 .  
r seems mo st firmly establi shed on mid pit c h .  O n  high pitch , r u l , 
used to  describe bui ldings ( usually o f  stone ) such as o ffi c e s , law­
c ourt s ,  etc . ,  may be borrowed . r e i  ' t o make fri ends w i t h ,  be fri e n d Z y  
towards ' and r y l ' to h a v e  a s t inging a c i d  tas t e ' are the only other 
instance s  recorded of high pitch  monosyllab les with this init ial . On 
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low pitch r u 3 r u 3  i s  an onomat ope ; r � 3 ' t o p o k e ' has the variant R � 3 ;  
ru 3 ' t o sme l t  ( l ead) ' has the variant w e 3 . The only example without a 
variant i s  r u 3 ,  a quant i fier of  s easons or periods of t ime . A case 
could be made out for the phonologi cal interpretation o f  r � R � w as 
variant reali sations of  a s ingle underlying glide , there being a t en­
dency for the R reali sation to appear b e fore open and back vowe l s  on 
mid and low p i t c h ,  and for the r- realisation to  appear before high 
vowe l s  on high p i t c h ,  and perhap s also before rounded vowel s  in general . 
( Note the ab sence of  * w� , *wo and limited distribution of  w u , wu . )  For 
t he purposes  of  this paper , however , these initials  will  be kept sepa­
rat e ,  R being c lassed with the mid-low pitch  set , and r wit h  the high­
mid set , though with except ions noted . 
3 . 5  Row 2 9  shows the rare instanc es o f  words or syllab les containing a 
vowe l without a preceding consonant or glottal stop . There i s  a grad­
ual rather breathy onset to these  syllab le s , quite distinct from t he 
sharp attack of  the syllab le s  with init ial glottal stop . In k e ! u 3 k e ! �e ! , 
an expres s ion meaning ' What a was t e ! ' ( cp .  k e ! ' to be bad, spoi l t ,  u s e ­
l e s s ' ) ,  the onset to the syllab le u 3 i s  so fricat ive that it almost b e ­
come s wu 3 • It should b e  noted that there are no monosyllabic words  
other than part ic les or exc lamations wi th this kind of  beginning . 
4 .  It  i s  argued from t he above t hat if tone-sandhi and intonational 
influenc e s , whether grammat ical or emotional , are ab s tracted for appro­
priate separat e treatment by phonological or syntactical rules , We st ern 
Bwe exploits  a two- fold pitch contrast for lexical purposes . Syl lab les 
may be classed as having relatively high or relatively low p i t c h ,  and 
it is this alternation that I would regard as manifest ing the phono­
logical tones of t he language . The se t ones may , to dist inguish  t hem 
from mere pitches , be labe lled A ( for t he relative ly high one ) and B 
( for the relat ive ly low one ) . ( This labell ing i s  not purely arb itrary ; 
it i s  intended to  fac i litate compari son with Benedict ' s  tones A and B ,  
which b y  and large appear t o  correspond c losely with my A and B . ) The 
phonetic  � eali6 a�io n  of these t ones in t erms of high , mid and low pitch 
i s  det ermined by and predictable from the nature of  the ( phonologi c al ) 
initial c onsonant . 
4 . 1  The Tab le at 2 . 4  may be s impli fied and rearranged to show the 
re lations between pitch , tone and initial consonant as  i l lustrated 
below . 
The square bracketed forms are those whose realisat ions overlap in 
Blimaw , but not in Geba . 
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The arrangement int o s e t s  is  not ent irely arb itrary , b u t  is  meant 
to suggest the possibi lity , whi ch I c annot explore further in this 
paper , of further phonological generali sat ions  as regards the  feature s 
funct ioning in the Bwe initial system .  
1 • Hig h Pitc h  2 .  Mid Pitch 3 .  Low Pitc h  
Re.ai.i4 ation R e.ai..i.4 at.i.on R e. ai..i.4 at.i.on 
I A P B P 
A p h  B p h  
A b B b 
II A .e. B .e. 
A hm [: 
:mJ 
B m 
III A t B t 
A t h  '" c h  B t h  '" c h  
A d B d 
IV A C£ B c£ 
A h n  [: 
� n
J B n 
V A c B c 
A f B f 
A j B 
VI A h I  [: � IJ B 
VII A a B a 
VIII A x B x 
I X  A ? B ? 
A h B h 
X A ?y B ? y  
A hy ( ?  ) [: :y] B y 
XI A ?w B ?w 
A hw [: :w] B w 
XII  A r B r 
A R B R 
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Sets  I-V i l lustrate the operat ion of syl lab le-init iat ing features 
whi c h  might be given some such labels  as " t ight " or " sharp " onset to 
the vowe l ( for the voiceless  unaspirat ed and glot tali sed initial s ) , 
" loose"  or " aspirated " onset ( for the asp irates  and f ) , and voiced on­
set . With some modificat ion of pres ent de finit ions , it might be pos­
s ib le t o  use the Halle and Stevens ( 1 9 7 1 )  larynx features � p� ead / c o n ­
� t�icted and � ti 6 6 / � lac k ,  o r  the mult ivalued Lade foged ( 19 7 2 ) features 
g lottal �t�ictu�e and voice o n� et .  A further feature would be required 
to  dist inguish Set I from Set I I ,  and Set I I I  from Set IV . What is re­
quired is not na� al / no n - na� al but rather o�al / n o n - o�al - o�al app lying 
to Set s I and I I I , n o n - o�al to  Sets  II and IV in which there is  either 
nasal cavity resonance or glottal modifi cat ion to  supplement the oral 
art i culatory ge sture . 
Set s  VI and VII appear to  be without t he " t ight " onset feature -
though Bwe e i s  somet ime s quite strongly glottali s ed . On the synchronic 
evidenc e ,  without recourse to  what is  known of the hist ory and origin 
of Bwe e ,  one might be tempted to  propose a group ing of e ,  h I ,  and I .  
( This a lignment i s  not perhaps s o  wildly unlikely from the phonetic  
point of view as it  may appear . Bwe e has quite firm dental c ontact so  
that air  flows round the  s ides of the  tongue rather than "through " the 
narrow gap b etween tongue and inci sors , as  is frequent ly stated for 
English e .  There is  thus common phonetic  ground with the lateral .  1 . )  
Set IX might be interpreted as  being the " t ight " and " loose"  versions 
of z ero cons onant , while X-XII may contain examp les of zero + glide ini­
tials . An enquiry i s  needed int o the status of the other glide-initial 
complexe s ,  viz . p h l - ,  bw- , �w- , e r - et c .  b efore these sets could be 
handled with any hope of p laus ibility . 
5 .  It  remains to  compare the allocat ion of phonological tones A and 
B to Bwe syllables proposed here with the examples c i t ed by Benedict  
( 19 6 9 ) and Jones ( 19 7 1 ) . 
5 . 1  Below I have added Bwe examples  ( where I could identify t hem) t o  
the l i s t s  given by Benedict . Benedict ' s  reconstructed t ones * A  and * B  
are inc luded as  h e  gives t hem . Page referenc es are to  Benedict  ( 197 2 ) . 
The corresponding Bwe forms are shown with pitch marks ( 1 ,  2 or 3 ) , 
followed by the tone allocation , A or B ,  suggested in this paper . 
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5 . 1 . 1  B e n ed i c t ' s  N umera l s ( p .  2 8 )  
' two ' 
' three ' 
' four ' 
' five ' 
' ni n e ' 
TB 
* g / n l 
* g / n l / s 
* g / s u m  
* b / s um 
* b l a y 
* d / kaw 
* d / g aw 
* kaw/a 
K 
* k h l A 
* h n lA 
* som A 
* l w l / t  
*r a / t  
* k h u / t  
* k u / t  
* g u / t  
W .  Bwe 
k I I  
( g  1 3 when c ounting in pairs ) 
90 1 
1 w i 3 
1 w 1 1 'V 1 u 1 ( in certain 
context s )  
y e: 3 
( y e: 1  in some context s )  
3 1 3 
A 
(B) 
A 
B 
(A) 
B 
(A) 
A 
Note the variant s for ' two ' used in c ount ing in pairs ; also  Tone A 
variant s for ' four ' and ' five ' u sed in some context s ,  e . g .  some compound 
numeral s ,  but felt by Bwe informant s to be l e s s  genuinely " Bwe " t han 
the Tone B forms . 
5 . 1  . 2  B e n e d i c t ' s  T K  t o n e  *A = C h i n e s e  t o n e  B ( p .  2 9 ) 
TB K W .  Bwe 
' e l. ephan t ' * t s h a l)  A g a J a l A 
' bo i l. .  coo k ' ( see below)  
' di e ' * s l A 9 1 1 A 
, grandmo ther ' * p hay A * p h i A [ a - ] p h  I I A 
' rai n ' * r /wa w e: 2 A 
Of the many words for various cooking processe s ,  none s eems t o  fit 
A very well with Benedict ' s  cited Burme se form t s h u  , corre sponding to  
Anc ient Chinese tSlwoB . Perhaps t he neare st i s  J u 1 bu l  ' to roas t ' ,  which  
has  Tone A in both syllab le s . There i s  complete agreement here b etween 
my Tone A and Benedict ' s .  
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5 . 1  . 3  B e n ed i c t ' s  T K  t o n e  *B C h i n e s e  t o n e  A ( p .  2 9 ) 
TB K W .  Bwe 
' g i nger ' * e l)  B [ ge J  ?e l A 
' co l d ' co 2 B 
' carry on s hou lder ' ( Bur . t h amB ) ? y a 2  ( ? ) B 
' s a l t ' ( Bur . t S h aB ) [ 1 2 J g e 2  B 
' o ld woman ' mu 2 bwe 2 A 
' hous e ' * ky i m  A 'V * ky um A * h y  i [ m  JB h i  2 B 
' ne c k ' * 1 i I) [ g ;:, 3 J (B ) 
, hawk, k i t e ' [ 1 e 3 J ( B ) 
' near ' * ney 'V " n a y  [ t>u 2 c h r 2 J  (B) 
There i s  disagreement here over ' g inger ' ,  which , with a presumed 9 -
prefix , i s  tone A in W .  Bwe . If  mu 2 bw e 2  ' o l d  woman ' i s  correc t ly 
ident i fied , this also i s  Tone A rather than B .  It i s  interest ing , in 
view o f  Benedict ' s  c omments at the bottom of p .  2 9 , to  note that the 
Tone B form mu 3 bwe 3 in Western Bwe means ' pare n t s - i n - law ' .  
5 . 1 . 4  B e n e d i c t ( p .  30 ) ( Wo r d s  n ot  l i s t ed e l s ewhere ) 
' r a t ' 
' p a i n ' 
' smoke ' 
TB 
* ( s a - ) yaw 
( Bur . n aA) 
* kaw 
' e lder s i b l ing ' * kawA 
K W .  Bwe 
( =b e  s erious ly 
hurt, to suffer 
s e v ere l y ) 
B 
B 
B 
(A) 
5 . 1 . 5 B e n e d i  ct ( p .  3 1 ) R e f l  e xe s  of ST  T o n e  *A 'V TB  *A 'V Ka  ren A 
TB K W .  Bwe 
, ca l l , cry out ' * g aw 
*kaw h a 2  ( ? ) B 
( cp . h;:, l (A) 
' to s c o l d ' )  
' bo dy ' * g u l) CO l ( ? ) A 
( = corp s e ) 
' bo dy ' * ( s ) k aw [ h r 2 J k l e l  A 
' re d ' } * ( s / } k y e l) [ l r 2 J g ;:, 2  ( ? ) A 
' as hame d ' [ 9 a l wa 3 J 
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TB K W .  Bwe 
' wa t e r ' * t ay * t h i  c h  i I A 
Geba : t h i  I 
' hair, ( * t 5 am I u 2 B 
fea t he r ' l * s am 
' fa t ,  greas e ' * t 5 i 1 90 2 B 
' new, fre s h '  * s a r  g e l  A 
' breath,  SOUnd ' } g e 2 B 
' heart ' * sam 9a 2 B 
' a �ive ' } 9u I [ k 1 u 2 ] A 
' green ' * S r i  I) 9u I [ mu I ] A 
' w h i t e ' *[ p ]wa ' r  *? ( b ) wa l'lu I [ 9 a I ] A 
' bear ' * d /wam * t h am t h e l  A 
' I, me ' * I) a  ( * I) a )  y e 2 A 
' s i �ver ' '� / d / I) u  1 hu I A 
' name ' * r /m i l)  *men m i 2 A 
' t hou ' {* n a l)  * n a  n e 2 A 
* ( n a )  
' bo i � ,  fry ' g a 2 A 
' barking deer ' * ( t a ) k h i  [ s0 3 ] k h i l  A 
' span ' * t h a t h e l  A 
' to be s i c k ,  * t s h a  I e l  A 
to hurt ' 
' te n ' * t s h i I i I A 
' grandfa t h e r ' * p h u  p h u l A 
, 0 � der s i b l i ng ' * p h u  we I A 
' p u s ' * p h i m i  I A 
Geba : h m i l  
' hu s k s ,  chaff ' * p h e  p h I  I A 
' v i � �age ' [ d'o I ] 95 I w:> I A 
' b uy ' [ ?a l ] bw I 2 A 
, s e �  � '  [ ? a 2 J f e l A 
' r i p e ,  cooked ' * hm i n  m i  I A 
' s u n ' r n i  [ l umu 2 ] A ' day ' * n i [ mu 2 ] A 
( n  i 2 = c lassifier 
o f  ' days ' )  A 
' �augh ' '� n i A'VB y e 3  B 
' sme � � ' * h n u m  n u l A 
Geba : h n u l  
' no s e ' * h n a  n e 2 [ k h e I d'e I ] A 
' fa thom ' k h l I I A 
' w i n d ' n .  * ( k a )  1 i [ g T ] l i 2 A 
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TB K w .  Bwe 
' grandc h i l d ' ,� 1 i 1 i 3 B 
' dog-flea ' * k  ( h )  1 i k l e 2 B 
' bo a t ' * k h 1 i k h 1 i 1 A 
, tongue ' * b l e  b 1 y 3 B 
' sp i r i t ,  ghos t ' * ( ka )  1 a [ gn l e 2 A 
'moon ' * h l a  1 e 1 A 
Geba : h I e  1 
' warm ' * l om l e 2 A 
' h undre d ' * r y a g �y e 2  A 
There i s  considerab le disagreement here in the forms with "hissing" 
initials - I ,  h and e - in which Tone B i s  often found where , if  I 
understand Benedict ' s  tab le alright , Tone A i s  to  b e  expected . From 
' a l i v e ' onwards t here is agreement everywhere , except in ' grandchi l d ' ,  
' dog-flea ' and ' tongue ' .  y e 3 ' to laugh ' ( Tone B )  pre sumab ly derives 
from t he B variant of the reconstructed form . 
Not e the example of pitch dissimilat ion in the words for ' buy ' and 
' s e l l ' ,  ? a l bw y 2 and ? a 2 I e l , in whi ch we presumab ly have in each case the 
s ame verbal prefix ? a - , with in t he first case high pitch to  d i s s imilate 
from t he mid-pitch of bW y 2 ( high-low word-intonat ion ) , while in the 
s e c ond case ? a - i s  mid pitch , thus forming a low-high intonat ion patt ern 
with the following high pitch I e l .  This i s  t he regular behaviour of 
verb s with this part icular prefix . 
5 . 1 . 6 B e n ed i c t ' s  ST To ne  *B 'V T B  To ne  *B 'V Karen  Tone  *B ( p .  3 2 )  
TB K w .  Bwe 
' b i t tel'" 1, ka * k h a  k h e 2  B 
' excremen t '  * k l a y y 2 ( ? ) B 
k h :> 2 B 
k h:> l [  9 1 e 3 ] ( see note 
b e low ) 
' to open f * ka mou th/door r ( m ) j a  window/door ' * ( g a )  
' dog ' * kway * t hw i  t hw i 2 'V c h u 2  B 
' t iger ' ( * k / l a ) k h y l A 
' dumb ' *m/a [ t a ] ? u 2  ( ? )  B 
' e a t ' *am *am a2 B 
' jaw ' * g am k h e 2 B 
( =  chin,  lower B 
jaw ) 
' b ird ' ( ,�  t ow )  * t ho t ho 2  B 
' yo u ng e s t  c h i l d ' * z a / doy e e l cre 2  B 
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T B  K 
' was h ' *m/ s y i l  
' IJh i ld ' {* t s a  * s a  
* z a  
' IJarry o n  baIJk ' * baw {* ? bii 
* p h ii/ n  
' ear ' * r / n a  * n a  
' h ear, l i s t e n ' * g / n a  
' s oft ' * n [ a ]m 
' tai l '  * r /may *me 
' fema l e ,  } *mow *mo '" *mu 
woman ' 
' mo ther ' 
' IJ l o s e  ( e y e s ) , * my e l 
s l eep ' 
' fork ' 
, IJongea l ' 
' bo dy dirt ' * k h r i  
' mor tar ' * t s hom 
' urine ' * t 5 h i  
' f lower ' 
' b ean ' 
' bamb oo ' * hwa 
' to o t h ' * s wa 
' b lood ' * swe 
' g e t ,  ob tain ' * n e  
' breas t '  * n u  
' dream ' *m a l) 
' fi r e ' *hme 
' road, way , * l am 
traIJk ' 
' buffa lo horn 
( u s e d  as mu s i IJ a l  
ins trument ) '  
' arrow ' * b l a  
' bow ' * k h  1 i 
' s nake ' * r u  
W .  Bwe 
C U i ( ? ) 
[ p h u 2  ] e e 2  
p h u 2  
n e 2 [ k u l ]  
[ J:> I ] n e 2  
j e 2 ( ? ) 
[ k a I ]me 3 
Geba : [ ka l ] hm i 2  
[ b o 3  ]mu l ,  mo2 
( see 
mo2 
[ J:> I ]m i I ' s leep ' 
b i 2 = ' to IJ lo s e  
( e y e s ) ' 
kwa 2 
[ eli ]g a 3  
w 1 2  
Geba : hw i 2  
[ J i I J J 0 2  
J i 2  
p h:> 1 
[ b:> 2 ] b e 2  
hu 2 
eo l [ m e 3 ] 
ew i 2 '" e u 2  
n i l  
n u 2  
[ J:> l m i  I ] m a 2 
Geba : hm a 2 
m I 2 
Geba : 
l e 2 
k 1 e 2 
gwe 2 
Geba : 
b l e 2  
k h  1 i 2 
hm i 2 ,  
gwe 3 
m i 2 
( see 
A 
B 
B 
B 
B 
A 
B 
b e low)  
B 
A 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
A 
B 
B 
b elow ) 
B 
A 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
A 
B 
A 
B 
w i  2 '" R u 2  '" R u 3  A '" B 
There i s  general agreement here , notab le exceptions b eing the words 
for ' flower ' ,  ' t iger ' ,  ' ob t a i n ' and ' s leep ' which have Tone A according 
to  the crit eria set out here . Perhap s the true reflex of Benedict ' s  TB 
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*my e l  ' c l o s e  the e y e s .  s l e e p ' i s  not Bwe m i l ( Tone A )  but b l 2 ( Tone B )  
' to c l o s e  ( t he eye s ) ' .  c u I  ' to wash ' ,  also Tone A in my reckoning , i s  
perhaps not related to TB *m/sy i l .  The high p i t c h  of t h e  first syllable 
of k ho l g 1 E 3  ' door. wi ndow ' i s  not irregular . It i s  quite clearly t he 
same morpheme as the tonally regular k h o 2 ' t o open ' ,  with t he rai sed 
p i t ch appropriate to  high- low word-intonat ion . So also with the high 
pitch  of t he first syllab le of 90 1 m E 3  ' t ooth ' .  A s imi lar proc e s s  of 
pitch d i s s imilat ion within words has raised the pitch o f  the second syl­
lab le of b0 3 m u l ' fema l e .  woman ' ;  note t he expected mid pitch ( Tone B 
here ) of the mono syllab ic  form m0 2 • In s everal instance s  in this set 
o f  words Geba forms are useful in det ermining whether a Blimaw mid pitch 
syllable with initial nasal or w i s  t o  be regarded as a realisation of 
Tone B rather than Tone A . The aspirated hm in Geba [ ka l ] hm i 2 ' ta i l ' 
and h m a 2 ' dream ' confirm t hat t he corre sponding unaspirated Blimaw 
forms must repre s ent the low tone alternant s of / h m - / syllable s , not the 
high t one alternant s of /m- / syl lables .  The same is  true of Blimaw w i 2  
' b o dy dirt ' ,  t he Geba equivalent of which i s  hw i 2 .  Luce  gives Geba 
variant s ,  both hm i 2 and m i 2 , b e s ide Blimaw m I 2 'fire ' ,  but the fact that 
there �� an asp irated form in Geba , added to  Benedict ' s  reconstructed K 
* hme , seems to  j us t i fy the allocat ion of Tone B here also . I have no 
explanat ion for t he Tone A of j E 2 ' s oft ' .  The Tone B form demanded by 
Benedict ' s  analy s i s  would be * j E 3  gWE 2 ' buffa l o  horn ' and b l E 2 ' arrow ' 
are also Tone A rather than B in Blimaw . However , I recorded a low 
p i t c h  form in Geba for gWE 3 ' buffa lo horn ' .  Unfortunat ely my data does 
not inc lude the Geba form for ' arrow ' .  
5 . 1 . 7  B e n e d i c t ' s  T K  To ne  * B  C h i n e s e  T o n e  A ( P • 3 3 )  
TB K W .  Bwe 
, s o ur ' * s i n  I I 2 B 
' l i v e r ' *m/s i n  * s U n  9 u 2 
9 u l [ 9 a  2 ] ( see below)  
' tr e e .  wood ' * s i l)  * s e n 90 2 B 
' f l e s h .  meat ' * s a  h I 2 B 
' ki n .  au n t ' * s r u  eE l = ' k i n .  t o  be A 
re L a t e d  to ' 
( t 0 2 = ' a u n t ' ? )  (B )  
' g o .  wa l k ' *wa h E 2 B 
* s /wa 
' fi s h ' * ( s / J l)ya * h'n a d a 3 [ p ho 3 ] B 
' y ear ' * ( s ! ) n i l) * h n i l)  d'e 2 B 
Almost total agreement with Benedict  here . The apparent ly excep­
t i onal Tone A for e E l  ' k in.  t o  be re l a t e d  to ' is noteworthy . Thi s  form 
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in Bwe may b e  regarded as a prefix of kinship , or perhaps as a verb 
expre s s ing kinship . It i s  found in such s ent ence s  as : ya-eel bu2we2 l e 3 l e l ce2 
'I am re � a t e d  t o  h im ' ;  y e 2 l e l c e 2 ( m r 2 a - ) e e l b u 2 w e 2  'I and h e  ( are ) 
bro thers ' .  Compare also _ e e l �e 2  ' y o u ng e s t  c h i �d,  � a s t  c h i � d  of a 
fami �y ' ,  in which the e e l  may b e  t he "kinship prefix " or perhaps a re­
flex of e e 2  ' ch i �d, offspring ' ( as suggested by Benedict ' s  TB * z a / doy -
see 5 .  1 . 6 )  . 
6 . 1  T H E  JONES ANV HAUV R I COURT H YPOTHESES 
In his  paper t o  the Fourth TB Conference , R . B .  Jones added Bwe words 
( t aken from Luce ' s  list s )  to  hi s own mat erial from other Karen dialec t s ,  
and arranged his word l i s t s  i n  set s ,  assoc iated with h i s  reconstruct ions 
of two Proto-Karen ( PK )  "basic  initial typ e s "  ( aspirate and non-aspirat e ) , 
two PK tone s , " high" ( ' ) and " low" ( ' ) , 5 and laryngeal  final e lement s 
marked " h ,  and q .  For " open syllab les " ,  this  gave a total of s i x  s e t s  
whi ch he c ompared w i t h  Haudricourt ' s  classificat ion of s imi lar syllab les .  
Haudricourt ' s  solution was b ased on 3 basic  t ypes o f  init ials ( voiced , 
voicele s s  non-aspirat e ,  and voiceless  asp irat e ) , comb ined with 2 original 
tones ( for non-st opped syllab le s ) . In his  Bwe examp l e s  Jones does not 
usually mark the pitche s , nor does he always indicat e  when a cognate 
syllab le has a pre fix or is " bound " , i . e .  not found as an independent 
word in the dialect concerned . Both these factors have a b earing upon 
one ' s  a s s e s sment of t he t onal "regularity "  or " irregularity"  of Bwe 
forms . I have t here fore added pitch marks to  the Blimaw forms c i t ed by 
Jone s ,  and have comment ed on some po int s of intere st . Page re ferences  
are to  Jone s ' paper . 
6 . 1 . 1  J o n e s  I S e t  I ( p . 4 )  
Jone s ' PK  
*aspirated init ials  
* low tone 
* final element ' 
Haudr i court ' s  Common Karen 
*voiced init ial 
*Tone 1 
' tongue ' b l r 3 , ' buy ' bw r 2 ,  ' po t ' ( b o l ) ,  ' horn, trump e t ' g w e 2 ,  ' warm ' 
l e 2 ,  'wind ' l i 2 ,  ' work,  do ' m e 2 ,  ' d i z z y ,  drunk ' m u 2  ( Geba : hmu ) . 
Most of these forms are Tone A for me . Except ions are b l r 3 ' tongue ' 
( Tone B )  and m u 2  ' di z z y ,  drun k ' ,  where the aspirated form in Geba also 
point s t o  int erpretat ion as Tone B.  ( Note that the nasalisat ion noted 
by Jones for this word i s  not phono logically relevant . )  
The Bwe mat erial seems here to  fit the Haudricourt solution wel l ,  
i . e .  voiced initial ( with one except ion ) and t he higher o f  t he two 
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poss ible tones . 
Note that t he full word for ' po t ' in Blimaw i s  90 3 bo l and that for 
' wi nd ' 9 1 1  i 2 •  The high pitch of bo l , which Jones finds irregular , i s  
d i s cu s sed i n  Section 2 . 1 .  The full form of ' buy ' i s  ?a l bw I 2 •  
6 . 1 . 2  J o n e s ' S e t  I I  ( p .  5 )  
Jone s ' PK  
*non-asp irat e initial 
*low tone 
* final e lement ' 
Haud r i cour t ' s  Common Karen 
*voiceless  non-aspirate init ial 
*Tone 1 
' g i nge r ' - ? e l ,  ' drink ' ?;, l ,  ' w h i t e ' f>u l ,  ' sp ear ' - f>a l ,  ' b ury ' f>u l ,  
' umb i � i c a �  cord ' d'1 1 ,  ' spread ' d'E l ,  ' axe ' ku l ,  'moon ' l E I . 
Note t hat ?e l and f>a l are second syllables of disyllables : ge l ? e l  
' g i ng er ' ,  9 � 1 f>a l  ' sp e ar ' .  All these words are Tone A in my ( synchroni c )  
analy s i s . 
6 . 1 . 3  J o n e s ' S e t  I I I  ( p .  6 )  
Jone s ' PK  
* aspirate initial 
* low t one 
* final e lement h 
' f � ower ' p h :> l , ' wa t e r ' c h i l , ' sw e e t ' 
' s e e d ' k hw i l ,  ' dry ' we i ( Geba : hwe ) ,  
( Geba : hm i ) .  
Haudricourt ' s  Common Karen 
*voi celess  aspirate initial 
*Tone 1 
J . l I , 
' new ' 9 E l ,  ' ripe,  cooked ' m i l  
All t he s e  words agree in tone , and are Tone A in my analys i s . Note 
that p h:> l , which i s  irregular in Benedi ct ' s  list  in 5 . 1 . 6 ,  fits in 
quit e  regularly here . There i s  also agreement everywhere over the 
aspirated initials ( provided one takes Geba as  a guide for t he We stern 
Bwe material ) .  I have been unab le to  ident i fy Jone s ' word m u  ' sp e ar 
trap ' in my material . Pos sibly this i s  bec ause a preceding syllable 
has been omit t ed ( cp .  s imi lar omi s s ions in the words for ' p o t ' ,  'wind ' 
and ' buy ' in 6 . 1 . 1 ,  and ' g inger ' and ' spear ' in 6 . 1 . 2 ) , which make s the 
form di fficult to trace unless  one happens to remember it . 
6 . 1 . 4  J o n e s ' S e t  I V  ( p .  7 )  
Jones ' PK  
*aspirate initial 
*high tone 
* final element ' 
Haudr i court ' s  Common Karen 
*voiced initial 
*Tone 2 
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' fa t h er ' p a 2 ,  ' o � d, mature ' bwe: 2 ,  ' arrow ' b l e: 2 ,  ' wa s h  ( fa oe ) ' b l a 2 ,  
' a n t ' d 0 2 , ' ho t ' 9 0 2 ,  ' ra t tan ' W y 2 ,  ' s nake ' R u 2  '\, w i 2 ,  ' s u n ' - m u 2 ,  
' ta i l ' ( - m e 3 ) ,  ' s t one ' 1 0 2 • 
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All these words have Tone A except pa2  ' fa t her ' ( Tone B ) , and - m e 3 , 
from ka 1 me 3 ' tai l ' .  The low pitch of  t he last syllable of  ka 1 m e 3 may be 
as cribed t o  word-intonat ion ( see 2 . 1 ) ;  neverthel e s s  t he Geba c ognate 
form h m e  indicates that we are here dealing with the reali sat ion of  
Tone B and initial I hm - I  rather t han with  the  realisat i on o f  Tone A and 
initial 1 m - I .  
Not e : the full Blimaw word for ' su n ' i s  l u m u 2 • 
Western Bwe agrees in initial with Haudricourt , except in the word 
p a 2  ' fa t her ' , which s eems to be irregular in this set . Tonally , however , 
the words in this set have ( with t he 2 except ions ment ioned ) the hlg h e� 
of the two t onal possibilities  - and this  usually corresponds with 
Haudricourt ' s  Tone 1 .  In this respect W .  Bwe fits Jones ' tonal solut ion 
for this set of  words better t han Haudricourt ' s .  
Note that b l e: 2 ' arrow ' ,  which was an except ion in 5 . 1 . 6 i s  here 
quit e  regular . 
6 . 1 . 5 J o n e s ' S e t  V ( p .  8 )  
Jone s ' P K  
*non-aspirate initial 
* low t one 
* final e lement h 
Haudri court ' s  Common Karen 
*voi celess  non-aspirate initial 
*Tone 2 
'many ' ? e: 1 ,  ' b low ' ? u 2 ,  ' r i o e ,  p addy ' b u 2 ,  ' t urb id ' d'u 2 ,  ' f l e a ' k l e 2 ,  
' hand ' c u 2 ,  ' breath ' 9 e: 2 ,  ' fa t ' 9 0 2 • 
All these words are Tone B except t he first , and are thus in agree­
ment with both Jones and Haudricourt . The seemingly irregular high 
pitch  of  ? e: 1  ' many ' is ascribable to  the fac t that this is a bound form , 
oc curring in the disyllabic word ? � 2 ? e: l  ' t o be many ' .  Note that t he 
words 9 e: 2  ' breath ' and 9 0 2  ' fa t ' ,  which appear irregular in Benedict ' s  
list  at 5 . 1 . 5 ,  are regular members of  this  set . 
6 . 1 . 6  J o n e s ' S e t  V A  ( p .  9 )  
? 
Jone s ' PK  
* aspirate init ial 
low t one6 
? final e lement h 
llaudr i court ' s  Common Karen 
*voiceless  aspirate init ial 
*Tone 2 
' o hi l d ' - p h 0 2 , 
form d a t hwe: 2 ) ,  
' s ow ' p hw i 2 ,  ' b one ' k hw i 2 ,  ' ri g h t  ( hand) ' t hw e: 2  ( full 
' p unge n t ' h e: 2 ,  ' to o t h ,  tu s k ' ( m e: 3 ) in 9 0 1 m e: 3 . ( I  cannot 
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trace in my material the words cited by Jones for ' o rphan ' and ' in ­
s e c t ' . )  
All  these words seem to  b e  regularly Tone B ,  even the mE 3 of  e0 1 m E 3 ,  
which Jone s marks as irregular . Any irregularity in this form seems to  
lie in the  nasal init ial rather than in the  tone , s ince all other ini­
tials are asp irat e s . Apart from this last word , the Bwe mat erial 
accords we ll with both solut ions . 
6 . 1 . 7  J o n e s ' S e t  V I  ( p .  1 0 )  
Jone s ' PK 
*asp irate init ial 
*high t one 
* final q 
Haudr i cour t ' s  Common Karen 
*voiceless  aspirate init ial 
*Tone 2 
' spherica l ' p h l o 2 ,  ' swing,  rock ' t hwa 2 ,  ' s our ' f y 2 ,  ' b i t t e r ' k h E 2 ,  
' b ody dirt ' w i 2 Geba hw i 2 , ' s tar ' f E 2 ,  ' bow ' k h l i 2 , ' f l e s h ' h y 2 ,  ' l eaf ' 
l E 2 Geba h l E 2 ,  ' nai l ,  c law ' m i 2  ( full form e im i 2 )  Geba m i 2 , ' b amb oo ' 
hu 2 .  
All  aspirate init ials ( except [ e i ]m i 2  ' nai l ,  c l aw ' ,  Geba m i 2 ,  not 
h m i 2 ,  apparent ly ) ; all Tone B .  Thi s is in complete agreement with 
Haudri court , but di ffers tonally from Jone s . 
6 . 1 . 8  J o n e s ' S e t  V I A  ( p .  1 1 )  
Jone s ' P K  
*non-aspirate initial 
*high tone 
* final q 
Haudr i c our t ' s  Common Karen 
*voi celess  non-aspirate 
*Tone 2 
' b e ,  hav e ' 7 0 2 ,  ' ea t ' 7 a 2 ,  ' du ng ' 7 y 2 ,  ' de li cious ' 7w i 'V 7 u 2 ,  ' crooked ' 
ke 2 ,  ' grain b a s ke t ' p u 2 ,  ' l eft hand ' c y 2  ( full form t e c y 2 ) , ' l i v e r ' 
e u 2 ,  e u 1 e a 2 ,  ' exac t ' D E 2 ,  ' egg ' d' i 2 .  
All  the above agree with Haudricourt in having non-aspirat e init ials  
( though not always voicele s s , e . g .  D - ) ,  and low tone . They agree with 
Jones  in init ial , but  not  in tone . ( Note the raised pitch of  e u 2  
' l i v e r ' ,  i n  the disyl labic  form e u 1 ea 2 , which would b e  mi s leading i f  
c i t ed on i t s  own . ) 
7 .  Jones not es that Haudricourt clas s e s  Set VIA with Set V ,  and Set VA 
with Set VI , " without comment on the differenc es of tonal corre spon­
denc e s " .  For Haudricourt , Sets  V, VA , VI and VIA all have Tone 2 ;  for 
Jones V and VA have low t one , VI and VIA have high tone . As will b e  
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seen above , m y  synchronic interpretat ion o f  the We st ern Bwe material 
appears to iupport Haudricourt , all t hese  sets having Tone B .  Jones , 
o f  c ourse , is  drawing upon a far wider range of dialect s than was ac­
ces sible to  either Haudricourt or myself  and there fore has the far more 
difficult prob lem of trying to produce  a solution which will  as far as 
possible reconc ile the di fferences , tonal and otherwi se , between them . 
Not surpri s ingly , therefore , his solution is  more c omp licated t han 
Haudricourt ' s .  The sat i s fying neatne s s  of the lat t er ,  however , leads 
me to hope t hat further explorat ion of the factors that may systemat ic­
ally influence the  pitch realisat ions of underlying lexical tones may 
enab le s cholars to iron out what at present seem to be tonal anomalies  
or  irregularities  in some of t he other Karen dialect s ,  and between Karen 
as a whole and i t s  Sino-Tibetan relat i ons . 
E . J .A .  HENDERSON 
NOTES 
1 .  But note doubt s expres sed on p .  3 of Jones 1 9 7 1 .  
2 .  Misprinted as m e 3 in Jones 1 9 7 1 .  
3 .  Compare Geba g o 2 b o 2  ' p o t ' .  Geba doe s not appear to have Blimaw ' s  
preference for pitch d i s s imilation . 
4 .  Jones occas ionally marks nasalisation in the Blimaw forms taken 
from Luce ' s  material . Such nasalisat ion i s ,  however , a matter o f  
phonetic detail , occurring after nasal consonant s .  Nasalisat ion i n  Bwe 
is not phonolog ically dist inctive . 
5 .  S ince elsewhere in Ka�en Ling ui� tie Studie� Jones uses ' to indicate 
high tone and ' to indicate low tone , I have assumed he means this con­
vention to apply also to Proto-Karen , though I do not recall that he 
ever explicitly says so . I f  he merely means to d ifferentiate 2 Proto­
tones without prej udging their nature in any way , this  would cast rather 
different light upon certain cases where Jones ' "high " corresponds to my 
" low" ( B )  and vice versa . 
6 .  I am not clear from Jones ' notation which tone and final element he 
proposes for this set . 
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